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INTRODUCTION 
Most o f  the papers in this volume were presented in oral form at the 
lingui s t i c s  s e s s ions on 17th May during the 1976 Biennial Meet ing of 
the Australian Institut e  of Aboriginal Studies , but we have included 
seve ral which were not . Terry Crowley was in the field on Cape York 
Peninsula then and was unable to attend and read his paper .  The Chase 
and von Sturmer paper and the se cond Sutton paper were presented at the 
Ethnobotany Workshop , sponsored by the Inst itut e ,  the previous day , and 
we have included them here because of their linguistic int erest and 
cont ent . 
Luise  Hercus read a paper ent itled ' Notes on Baagandj i ' , much of 
whose content is  to appear in a j oint pub lication with Stephen Wurm . 
Her present paper,  ' Dialectal Di fferent iation in Baganj i ' , e xpands upon 
another port ion of her oral present at ion . 
Wi lf Douglas read a paper,  ' Aboriginal Categorisation o f  Natural 
Feature s ' ,  which was publi shed short ly afterward under the same t it le 
in The Abo4iginal Child at School 4/5 : 51-64 ( October 1976 ) ,  and so doe s  
not appear i n  the present volume . 
We have not formally organised the volume into sections , but the 
first four papers fall mainly under the heading o f  syntactic studies .  
The middle six  papers might be categori sed broadly as comparative 
studie s ,  whi le t he final two are ethnobotanical in orientat ion . 
One point about the papers generally that strike s us is their formal 
lingui stic  cast and their lack of consideration of the sociolinguistic 
and anthropological linguistic  dimensions of speech communities and 
language change or evolut ion . We suspect , and hope , that the 1976  
Biennial Meeting marks the end o f  an era in Aboriginal linguistic s .  
We look forward t o  the publicat ion o f  current and future work by 
Australianist linguists  that is  informed by richer theories  o f  language 
in culture . 
Bruce Rigsby 
Peter Sutton 
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PROLEGOMENA TO A THEORY OF 
AUSTRALIAN GRAMMAT I CAL CASE SYSTEMS 
Alan Rumsey 
The tradit ional di stinct ion between grammat ical ( or syntact ic ) and 
non-grammat ical ( c oncret e ,  local , adverbial , ' semant ic ' ,  et c . ) cases 
( or use s of them ) seems dest ined to survive in some form as a basic part 
of our theoret ical apparatus , resisting all att empts  to overthrow it . 
Fillmorian ' Case Grammar ' ,  for instanc e ,  has proven inadequate insofar 
as it has tried to trac e all surface case marking to underlying ' case ' 
node s which represent semant ic  primitives . 
The se inadequac ies have led fellow generat ive semant icists  Postal 
and Perlmutter to  a revised version of the theory , which they call 
Relat ional Grammar . The revi sions whi ch t hey propose are predicated on 
a re-emphasis of the tradit ional divi sion between ' grammatical ' case s ,  
which are associated with syntactic  ' t erms ' ,  and non-grammat ical case s ,  
whi ch are assoc iat ed with ' non-t erms ' .  
Relat ional Grammar as present ly formulated i s  unable to  ac count for 
the so-called ergat ive language s ,  and wi ll itself require maj or revis­
ions when its  practit ioners take a serious look at language s of this 
type . But t he theory of universal grammar which develops t o  maturity 
will almost c ertainly be  one which inc orporat es  not only t he deep­
surface dis t inction ,  but some version of the grammat ical - non-grammat i­
cal distinction as we l l .  
The vers ion o f  the latter which will be adopted for the purposes of 
this discussion i s  based on that propounded by KuryX owicz (1949 ) in 
"Le probleme du c lassement des cas ' . Like Chomsky ( but unlike most of 
his suc c e s sors , or , for that matt er ,  his neo-grammarian predece s sors ) 
KuryXowicz insists  on a strictly aut onymous syntax .  For him, the 
accusative case , when marking t he obj ect  of a t rans it ive verb , which  
is its  primary funct ion , has no  hemant�e value whateve r .  It sub-
1 
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2 ALAN RUMSEY 
categorises  the verb only for transit ivit y ,  which i s  a �yn�ac��c rather 
than a semant ic  fact ( c f .  Je spersen ' s  (1924 : 157-6 4 ) caut ions concerning 
t he lack of correspondence between " obj ecthood" and meaning . )  
But in many Indo-European languages the accusative somet ime s ,  t hough 
very infrequent ly , also marks a noun ' adj unct ' to an �n�4an����ve verb . 
In the syntax sections of Indo-European comparat ive grammars , such uses  
of the accusative case have tradit ionally been de scribed as ' ac cusat ive 
of goal ' ,  ' accusative of temporal extension ' , et c .  In such instances  
the accusative does  subcategorise  t he verb �eman�calty, but not syntac­
t ically ) : the accusat ive of temporal extension occurs with verb s whi ch 
are inherent ly ' durat ive ' and the accusat ive of goal with verbs of motion .  
Thus , the accusative has a primary , synt actic funct ion and a secondary , 
semant ic  or ' adverbial ' funct ion . The instrumental ( in Sanskrit , for 
instance ) is used p4�ma�ty to form adverb ial modi fiers . Much less  fre­
quent ly , it arises  trans formationally as the marker of the agent in a 
passive const ruction . ( Expres sion of the agent is always optional ) .  
Thi s �yn�ac�c funct ion i s  secondary . The dist inction between grammat i­
cal ( syntactic ) and non-grammat ical ( or ' concrete ' )  cases depends on 
which o f  these two dist inct kinds of funct ions is  primary . The grammat i­
cal cases  are those whose  primary funct ions are syntactic and the con­
c rete cases are those whose primary funct ions are adve rbial . 
In some language s ,  such as Sanskrit , Finnish,  and many of t he ' Pama­
Nyungan ' family in Aust ralia , all grammat ical cases and �ome adve4b�at 
ca�e� are marked by affixe s on t he noun or some element of the NP , but 
this should not lead us to treat all t he cases so marked within a given 
language as element s of the same system. Rat her , t hey comprise one 
whole system,  p lus part s of another .  Both syst ems are relat ional , but 
in different way s .  
I t  i s  t he grammat ical cases alone which  form t he first system. The 
relat ions implement ed by this system are syntact ic relations , and t hey 
e xist  only at t he leve l of the synt agm. Each maj or NP constituent must 
be marked for the adj unct-re lation it bears to a given verb in a given 
syntagm . But different verbs charact eristically take di fferent numbers 
of adj unct s .  Thi s situation usually gives rise t o  a system of 
grammatical cases which funct ions hierarchically on the paradigmatic 
plane . 
That i s ,  rat her than using case A to  mark the unique adj unct of a 
s ingle-adj unct verb , cases B and C to  mark the adj unct s  to two adj unct 
verb , and cases D, E,  and F to  mark t he adj unct s  to  a t hree-adj unct 
verb , grammat ical case systems always effect certain economies  instead . 
This t hey do by institut ing inclusion relat ionships such that the 
grammat ical cases become hierarchically ordered . One case i s  given the 
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most inclusive distribut ion by being allowed to  mark one of the adj uncts  
of any verb . Another case i s  ranked second and allowed to mark one of 
the adj unct s  of any verb except a one-adj unct one , etc . 
The nominal affixes implement ing the non-9�ammatleal case s , on t he 
other hand , are out s ide the system of grammatical case and do not form 
another system by themselve s . Rat her t hey must be seen to part ic ipate 
in a separat e highly struct ured �emantle system.  It is  j ust the s e  
c a s e s  which can probably be handled most easily by a theory of the 
Fillmorian kind , i . e .  one which incorporate s  some kind of deep-structure 
' c ase '  t erms as semant i c  primit ive s .  Here we must not be overly mindful 
of the surface morpho logy . In t he first p lace , e ach of the non­
grammat ical case des inences no doubt encode s a mult itude of semant ic 
' cases ' ,  whi ch are disambiguated (if at all ) by other means . Also , in­
sofar as t hey are adve�blal case s ,  t hey ent er int o a semant ic system 
some of whose  terms emerge as surface adve�b�. It was this semant ic 
system,  and not the grammat ical case system, which Hj elmslev ( 1935 ) was 
really e xp loring when he constructed his fine ly elaborated mode l of 
underlying case meanings . 
One of the fundamental t enet s advanced by Hj elmslev,  and , indeed,  
almost all other case  theorists  working within the various post­
Saussurian structuralist tradit ions , is  that all of the cases  together 
form a paradigmat ic system within which each of t he terms ent ers into 
( sometimes  mediated ) opposit ions with all the others , and can be 
posit ively characterised only with reference to these re lat ions of 
mut ual opposit ion wit hin the system . Each term is  on an equal foot ing 
with all t he others , or, if you like , is  equally vacuous without 
reference to its  relat ions of opposit ion with all t he other terms . 
Indee d ,  this  fundamental structuralist tenet has b een the basis  for 
much enlightening work in its  app lication to the ' local ' case s . It i s  
t h i s  very principle which require s u s  to look beyond the invent ory o f  
affixes for marking adverbial ' case ' , and to consider t he larger system 
of whi ch they are a part . 
But , as we have seen , t he 9�ammatleal case s ,  when viewed paradig­
mat ically , do not show t hese  relat ions of multi- lateral equipollent 
oppos it ion . Here then,  is additional evidence t hat t hey form a dist inct 
system.  
Interest ingly , many languages reflect this direct ly at t he morpho­
logical leve l .  Arabic , for instance ,  has t hree grammat ical cases : 
nominat ive - u ,  ac cusat ive -a, and genit ive - i .  The se are the only cases 
for which nouns decline ' synthetically ' .  All the other , concrete cases 
are indicated ' analyt ically ' .  Eskimo has two grammat ical cases , 
nominat ive ( or ' ab solut ive ' )  and ergative . Ergat ive takes the de s inence 
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- p  � -m. ( Nominat ive , as in most language s is  indicated by ¢ ) . Local 
cases are built on t he ergat ive form , that i s : Noun + p � m + local 
case desinence . U�afinj in , to  cite one of the many Australian examples , 
shows grammat ical case only by cross-referencing pronominal element s of 
t he verb , but shows many ' concrete '  cases by nominal postposit ion . 
( Thi s ,  and all other claims made here about U�afinj in , are based on my 
own fie ldword . )  
The lat ter charact eristic  is  one which i s  shared by all Aust ralian 
language s ,  regardles s  of the other typological characteristics  which 
different iate t hem. That i s ,  every Australian language so far des c ribed 
shows some ' concrete '  cas e s  by nominal suffixes or postposit ions occur­
ring somewhere in the noun phrase . 
For instanc e ,  Lardil ,  often cited as a nominat ive-accusat ive language 
( more on this typology lat er ) ,  which shows grammat ical case with nominal 
suffixe s , also marks several ' concrete ' cases  in this way , inc luding 
locat ive and inst rument al . Klokeid ( 1976 : 55 2 )  argues that such cases , 
unlike the grammat ical one s ,  " . . .  must be generated by the base ( rule s ) " .  
It i s  arguab le whether such categories should actually be  generated 
as distinct , case-labelled nodes within some kind of a base structure 
( be it an aut onymous syntactic one or a dire ctly semant ic one ) ,  or 
whether some other provis ion should be made for t hem within the 
' semantic struct ure ' .  But either way , Klokeid ' s  conclusion t hat they 
must be handled di fferent ly from such grammat ical cases as nominat ive 
and accusat ive is  in line with my remarks above . 
Dyirbal , which i s  like Lardil in showing grammat ical case by nominal 
suffixat ion and in lacking ( case-congruent ) person marking on t he verb , 
but i s  syntactically a thoroughly ergat ive language ,  also uses  suffixe s 
to show several ' concrete '  case s ,  such as locat ive - � g a  � - g a  � - r a  � -
[homorganic stop ] a  and ablative - � u n u . ( Dixon , 1972 : 42 ) .  Pitj antj atj ara 
shows grammatical case by nominal suffixation and by case-congruent 
pronominal suffixat ion and is of a mi xed-ergat ive type to be exp lored 
below .  Several concrete cases are also shown by certain post-nominal 
element s ,  some of which,  such as ablat ive - n g a  � - l a  � - t a are true 
suffi xe s ,  and others of which are more loosely bound postposit ions 
( Glass and Hackett 1970 : 34 ,  6 7-8 ) . 
Alawa , which i s  of the same mixed type as Pitj antj at ara , but shows 
p�e6ixed pronominals ,  also shows grammat ical case by means of nominal 
s uffixat ion . In addit ion there are suffixe s for the ' local ' cases  
al lative and elative ( Sharpe , 1971 : 62 ) .  
Final ly , Nunggubuyu,  which  has what I will call global c ase  marking ,  
and shows n o  noun suffixes marking grammati cal case , doe s  have such 
des inences as locat ive - r u d j  � - d u d j , allat ive - w u y  � - g u y , ablative 
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-wa l a  � - g a l a ,  and commut ative-instrumental -mi ri ( Hughe s and Healey , 
1971 : 58 ) .  
But , as I have made clear above , t hese  non-grammatical cases do not 
by themselves form a comp lete sy stem within any given language . Rathe r ,  
they implement part of a larger paradigmat ic-relat ional semantic system 
which can be elucidat ed only by careful c onsiderat ion of all t he t erms 
of the system, regardless of t he means by which the language gives 
surface e xpression to  these terms . Most of the s e  categories  are t rue 
' cryptotypes ' in mo st of the language s of the world , and demand an 
extreme ly penetrat ing syntactic-semant ic inve st igat ion of the given 
language to bring them out . Unfortunately , no such concrete-case study 
has yet been carried out on any Australian language . Given this fact , 
it would be most presumptuous ( and certainly fut i le ) to  att empt to  make 
any generali sat ions about concret e-case syst ems within Australia as a 
whole ( or within a given ' family ' of Australian language s ) . 
Rat he r ,  I will hereafter c onfine myself  to  a discussion of syst ems 
of g4ammazical case within Australia , which have so far been described 
in a much more nearly adequat e way for some Aust ralian languages .  
Int ere st ingly enough , an examinat ion of the literature reveals t hat , 
among the case suffixe s used in various Aust ralian language s ,  by far 
the most clearly cognate forms with anything approaching a pan-Aust ralian 
distribut ion are ( with t he pos sible except ion of locat ive ) pre c isely 
t hose  which mark g4ammazical cases: an ergative in something l ike * - r u  
� - l u  � - d u , and two other oblique case s * - g u  and *-nja � na � �a ( plus , 
of course , the ¢ nominat ive ) .  
Let us now turn to  a considerat ion of the synt act ic case syst ems 
imp lemented by these  morpheme s  and their funct ional equivalent s in 
various Australian languages .  
A s  I have out lined above , such systems invariably e ffect certain 
economies by ordering t he cases hierarchically . Consider a s imple sen­
tence consi s t ing of a trans it ive verb with two NP adj unct s .  Let us 
as sume t hat the proposit ion underlying such a sentence wil l  always be 
struct ured in such a way t hat the verb bears dist inct relat ionships to  
each  of t he two NPs . We can t hen call one of t he s e  NPs adj unct I and 
the other adj unct II. Let us further as sume t hat t here i s  enough of a 
corre spondence between syntax and semant ics  to guarant ee t hat adj unct 
one will u�ually represent a logical ' agent ' and adj unct two a logical 
' pat ient ' .  Now consider a simple sentenc e c onsisting of an intransit ive 
verb and only one NP adj unct . The syntactic status of t hi s  sole adj unct 
i s  different from e it he r  adj unct I or adj unct II above , because it 
occurs in a di fferent structural c onfigurat ion . There i s ,  t here fore , 
no c ompelling reason why it s hould be given t he same surface case marking 
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as either of the two adj uncts  to  a transit ive verb . 
In fact t here are some languages where each of these three adj unct 
types is  indicated by a dist inct surface case marker for some NPs . For 
instance ,  Ngayimi l ,  one of t he Yuulngu dialects  of northeastern Arnhem 
land , marks all animate nouns this way . ( Schebeck 1976 : 354 , 374 ) .  
In Dj ingili , on t he other hand , the singular personal pronouns show 
this kind of t hree-way case marking , but not t he non-singular pronouns 
or the nouns ( Chadwick 1975 : 15 ff . ) .  
But no such three-way case marking oc curs at all in many ( perhaps 
most ) Aust ralian language s ,  and when it doe s occur ,  it is only for 
certain t ypes  of NPs , never all of them . 
The predominant tendency is  for two of these three adj unct posit ions 
to be grouped t oget her and marked by one surface case, which is  t hereby 
given the most inclusive surfac e distribut ion , and thus is  funct ionally 
the least marked case . ( It is int ere st ing to note that this case is  
usually formally ' unmarked ' as  well . That is , it  is assigned a zero 
de sinence . This is  j ust another e xample of the systemat ic relatednes s  
between surface morphological pat terning and syntactic funct ion . ) 
Consider the possibilit ies . If we des ignate the posit ion of t he sole 
adj unct to an intransit ive verb ' adj unct X', t hen t hree pairings are 
possible : X = I t II , X = II t I ,  and I = II t X. The last of these  
t hree pairings would be counter-product ive . That is , it  would not 
allow for a dist inct ion between the unique functions I and II and would 
nonethe less  require a separate case for the redundant marking of X 
( whose structural posit ion in any given synt agm , since it is an unique 
adj unct , is  unamb iguous ) .  The same amount of informat ion c ould be 
conveyed by grouping I ,  II and X all together and marking them by a 
single surface case , which doe s in fact describe t he case morphology 
for cert ain nominals in some language s ,  e . g . , the bound pronominal 
e lement s in Dj ingili ( Chadwick 1975 : 15 ) . But in Dj ingi l i ,  the adj unct 
status of t hese element s is disamb iguated by an arrangement int o order 
classes corresponding to ' case ' funct ion . It is doubt ful whether t here 
is  any language in t he world which is  really totally ambiguous in this 
way . It is  even more doubt ful t hat t here is any language which  chooses 
t he third ' count er-product ive ' option mentioned above , i . e .  marks I and 
II in one case and X in another . 
The first two opt ions , then , are those from which almost every lan­
guage chooses its  method of case-marking for most noun s .  Either t he 
' agent ' or the ' p at ient ' ( these are semant ically-based shorthand terms 
for t he se two synt act ic-structural posit ions , as di scussed ab ove ) of 
the transit ive verb is put into t he same unmarked case which is also 
assigned to the sole adj unct of an int ransit ive verb . 
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But many , perhap s most , language s which  choose the first opt ion , t hat 
is , which p lace the ' pat ient ' of the trans it ive verb int o t he unmarked 
case ( commonly called ' ergat ive ' languages )  are actually of a ' split­
ergat ive ' surface-morphological type . Only 40me NP types  are put into 
the unmarked case when funct ioning as pat ient s and into a relatively 
marked case when functioning as agent s .  Conversely ,  some NP t ypes  are 
put into the unmarked case when funct ioning as agen�4, and int o  a dis­
t inct , relatively marked case when functioning as pa�ien�4 . By now , 
the Dyirbal language of nort hern Queens land has become the classic  
example of such a split surface-cas e marking language . In Dyirbal , 
lexical nouns show the former pattern ( cal led ' ergat ive ' aft er the 
marked case involved )  and personal pronouns show t he latter ( called 
' accusat ive ' ,  after the marked case involved . )  Almost all Australian 
language s showing any ' ergat ive ' case marking are actually of t hi s  
sp lit-ergative type . 
But different languages show different kinds of split s .  We now know 
t hat such split s are never haphaz ard , never j ust surface morpho logical 
quirks . Si lverstein ( 1976 ) has demonstrated that such splits  reflect 
an underlying , probably universal hierarchical ranking of NP types for 
' naturalne s s ' as agent s V4.  ' naturalne s s ' as pat ient s .  The NP ' s  which 
are the most ' natural ' agent s are t hose whi ch are assigned t he unmarked 
case when occurring in synt act ic ' agent ' posit ion , and t he one s which 
are the most natural pat ient s are those which are assigned the same 
unmarked case when funct ioning as pat ient s .  
Thus , in Dyirbal , for instance ,  it i s  the ' agent -naturalne s s ' of 
first and second person as opposed to  third person ( or ,  better,  non­
person ) which is the underlying semantic mot ivat ion for accusat ive case 
marking j ust for personal pronouns . Conversely , it i s  t he ' pat ient­
naturalne ss ' of ' non-person ' which mot ivat e s  ergat ive case-marking j ust 
for lexical nouns . 
The limited instances  of ' t hree-way ' case-marking di scussed above 
( where I ,  II and X are all marked separat e l y )  are also constrained by 
t he hierarchy . They occur ' above ' the ergat ive case marking region 
staked out by a part icular language and ' below ' the accusat ive region , 
as constrained by the hierarchy . 
Actually , the hierarchy must be modelled as a t hree ( and maybe more ) 
dimensioned space rather t han a l inear scale to  account for all occur­
ring ' splits ' ,  but I will not go int o the se nicet ie s here , nor will I 
give a detai led exp licat ion of all the lexical feature s which have so 
far been discovered to  be relevant , and t he structure of t he hierarchy 
which they comprise ( for whi c h ,  see S ilverstein ( 1976 ) ) .  
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Rather ,  I propose to introduce complications of a di fferent kind , 
which are more relevant to the discussion at hand . 
Notice that in my initial remarks on grammatical case marking , I 
mentioned not only one- and two-adj unct verb s (which are the only kind 
considered immediately above ) ,  but three-adj unct verbs as well . Verbs 
of this kind pre sent somewhat of an embarrassment to mo st syntactic 
theoretic ians , because there is really no well-motivated way of rep­
resenting the ' third ' adj unct in underlying form . In traditional 
Chomskian grammar , they have usually been represented by a second NP  
node descending from the VP  node , but this does not do  j ustice to  the 
apparent syntactic and semantic differences between ' obj ects ' and 
' indirect obj ects ' .  Another possibility is to treat them as adverbial 
modifiers , which would mean that there really are no ' three-adj unct '  
verbs underlyingly . This would account for the fact that , unlike 
either adj unct to a two-adj unct verb , the third adj unct to a three­
adj unct verb is  seldom obligatory ( I  can think of no verbs for which  it 
is obligatory in any language I know , but this does not constitute 
positive proof! ) The traditional ' dative ' ,  then , would not be a 
' gramnatical case ' at all by the criterion developed above . ( Indeed 
KuryXowicz , unlike most Indo-Europeanists , does not consider the I .  E .  
dative to b e  a grammatical case . )  
But such an approach would fly in the face of much evidence that the 
dative �� a grammatical case and that ' indirect obj ect ' is a primary 
syntactic category . Unlike mo st adverb ial modifiers , ' dative ' 
constituents figure in the operation of many syntactic transformations 
in the languages of the world . In English , for instance , we have an 
important transformation known as ' dative movement ' ( see Green 1971 : 8 8-
18 2 ) ,  which accounts for such surface forms as ' I  gave my love a cherry ' .  
( Note , by the way , that it is j ust the g�ammat�cal cases in English 
which c an be marked by word-order alone . )  Many language s such as 
Chinook,  Take lma , and several Algonquian languages , have output con­
straints whi ch make crucial use of the category ' indirect obj ect ' . 
Let us assume , then , that there are some verbs which do take a third 
( optional? ) adj unct and that the structural re lationship of this adj unct 
to the verb is different from that of either of the adj uncts to a two­
adj unct verb . Its re lationship to the verb is  in some sense more 
peripheral than is either of theirs ( s ince it is usually optional ) ,  but 
less peripheral than that of any adverbial modifier . Again as a short­
hand term ,  let us call this adj unct the ' indirect obj ect ' . Let us 
further assume that there are some �nt�an���ve verbs which can 
optionally take an ' indirect obj ect ' as a �econd adj unct ,  and that this 
second adj unct bears a relation to the verb which is  comparab le to the 
I 
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re lationship between a transitive verb and its  indirect  obj ect . Thi s 
assumpt ion i s  perhaps more cont roversial than the first , but will , I 
hope , be borne out in it s applicat ion to  the data below . 
The logical possibilities for case-marking for ' indire ct obj ect s '  
are many , but there are two main met hods from which most languages 
choose one . First , there is the met hod acc ording to which a dist inct 
surface case is  used for indi�ect obj ects  only ( and often for various 
other non- synt act ic funct ions as well ) .  This  is  the traditional 
' dat ive ' case . Within Australia,  there are many language s which have 
such a case , which is usually marked by a reflex of the ' pan-Australian ' 
case desinenc e *-gu. Example s of such language s are : Dyirbal , where 
-gu never marks di�ect obj ects  ( except under certain important t rans­
format ions , to  be discussed below ) , but , among other funct ions , marks 
indi�ect obj ec t s ;  and Kunj en ( a  group of Paman dialects  of the c ent ral 
Cape York peninsula ) ,  where * -na and * -gu have fallen t ogether in an 
int ere st ing way as lexically conditioned allomorphs of the same case 
(*-na occurs only on kinship terms - B. Sommer , personal c ommunication ) .  
* -na seems also to have had another re flex which , on personal pronouns , 
marks a separate ,  general ob lique c ase of a type to  be  discussed be low 
( Sommer 1972 : 92 ) .  
But there is  anot her met hod of ass igning surface case t o  indirect 
obj ects  which is also wide spread in Australia . In many languages ,  
indirect obj ects  are lumped together with direct obj ects  of t ransit ive 
verbs and marked ident ically , even within the same syntagm . Lardil and 
Ngarluma are language s of this type . Compare , for instance ,  t he 
following Lardil and Ngarluma sent ence s  with comparable one s from 
Dyirbal and Kunj en ( some glosses supplied by me differ from t he 
published source s ) : 
Lardi l :  l .  tangka I)ethakun ya ramanin ( Klokeid 1976 : 5 53 )  
man hit : INST horae:ACC 
'The man hit the horae . , 
2 .  ngata wuthakun pi rngenin wi I) i : n ( Klokeid 1976 : 56 1 )  
I give:INST woman:ACC food : ACC 
'I  gave the woman food .  , 
3 .  pi rngen yalalikun ngitha:n ( Kloke id 1976 : 5 62 ) 
woman Zaugh:INST I : ACC 
'The woman Zaughed at me . ' 
Ngarluma : 4 .  maQku!a lalku-na yuku ru-ku ( Hale 1967-B/I I : 1 4 )  
�hi Zd-nom atrike-past dog-ACC 
'A �hi Zd atru�k a dog .  ' 
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Dyirbal : 
Kunj en : 
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
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Eu rlu-i pa r lgu-i 
a l l-OBL meat-OBL 
j ul)gu-na 
give-past 
Haa-Turlaku r du-gu 
Pideonhand-OBL 
' They gave a l l  the mea t to Pigeonhand ' 
( Brandenstein 197 0 : 2 51-2 ) 
Hal)ku!a 
ahild-nom. 
wal)ka-na 
speak-past 
'A ahi ld spoke to a man ' 
mayaka-ku 
man-ACC 
balan �ugumbil bal)gul yaral)gu 
woman-nom . man-erg . 
' The man is  hitting the woman ' 
( Dixon 1972 : 5 9 )  
( Hale 1967-8/11 : 14 ) 
balgan 
hit 
8 .  balam bal)gun wugan bagul ( Dixon 1972 : 3 0 0 )  
9 .  
1 0 .  
l l .  
i t-nom she-erg. gave 
'She gave i t  to him ' 
him-dat 
ud amaya r oyboy a1ar I I  il)un 
dog big-erg . meat wa l laby-nom . 
'A big dog bit the wa l laby ' 
( Sommer 1972 : 3 0 )  
bite-past he i t  
I a lal)a I alk il)kum bib i I) ar.\en undama'{ 
una le-erg spear new-nom father my- dat ive 
ele,{-amba r i I 
showed he 
'Una le  showed the  new spear to my fa ther ' 
( Sommer 1972 : 32 )  
I a I aJ)a I alk iJ)kum kakaJ)an uwal i I 
una le-erg . spear new-nom. brother-dat ive gave he 
'Una le  gave my younger brother a new spear ' 
( Sommer 1972 : 32 )  
12 . lalaJ) il ninaJ)an ergen il ( Sommer 1972 : 3 3 )  
una le-nom he aunt-dative spoke he 
'Unale  was speaking to aunty ' 
Example 5 is taken from von Brandenstein ' s  Na��ative6 (197 0 ) . His 
orthography ( based on t he Est onian system) i s  not comparab le to Hale ' s . 
All of the nouns marked with OBL in this e xample , however,  are c learly 
suffixed with allomorphs of Hale ' s  ' accusat ive ' case . Notice  t hat what 
Hale and Klokeid have called the ' accusat ive ' case in Ngarluma and 
Lardil is dist inct from the kind of ' accusat ive ' case which is found 
in Indo-European language s ,  and on personal pronouns in many Australian 
languages .  In t hi s  respect , von Brandenst ein ' s  terminology is  more 
accurat e ; this is real ly a general ob lique case which marks t hree 
synt actic functions : direct obj ect of a transit ive verb , indirect 
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obj ect of a trans it ive verb , and indirect obj ect of an intransitive 
verb . I suggest that the t erm ' accusat ive ' be  used only to  describe a 
case which is confined to  the first of these functions , and t hat the 
oblique grammatical case of t he Lardi l and Ngarluma type  be called 
something else . For lack of a better t erm , I will  here fol low the 
tradit ion of English school grammars and call it t he ' obj ective ' c ase . 
Case systems of t he Lardil and Ngarluma type , then,  will be  called 
nominat ive-obj ect ive systems . 
So far , I have been focuss ing the discuss ion exclusively on systems 
which show grammat ical case by means of suffixes attached direct ly t o  
the noun ( or final element of t he NP ) whose  adj unct stat us i s  a t  i s sue . 
But , as I have already ment ioned , some languages such as UQarinJ in and 
Nunggubuyu do not show grammatical case in t hi s  way at all . In these 
languages , the grammatical cases are indicated,  not on t he nouns them­
selves , by rather by pronominal element s which  are pre fixed to the verb , 
each of which ' cros s-referenc es ' one of the adj unct s  to  the verb . Most 
such systems indicate adj unct status of cross-referenced NPs by means 
of form c lasses and/or order c lasses  for independent element s corre­
sponding to each adj unct . In UQarinJ in , for example , adj unct I to a 
transit ive verb ( usually a semant ic ' agent ' ) ,  i s  always cross-referenc ed 
by an element ( o ften � )  occupying the second position in t he verb com­
p le x .  Adj unct II ( usually a ' pat ient ' )  i s  cros s-referenced in init ial 
position .  Thus , for e xamp le , in the sentence :  
1 3 .  Yali aQuwiljani Qin 
' I  speared the kangaroo ' 
/ yali al - Qa2 - IWTT]a - ni Qin/ I I I I 
kangaroo 3 s g .  masc . class spear pas t I 
(a2 assimi late s  in gravity to following consonant s ;  al does not . ) 
the element al in the verb complex cross-references  the pat ient , 
andQa2 the agent . Actually , the free standing pronoun Qin in such a 
sentence would almost always be delet ed in surface structure because , 
unlike the lexical noun yal i, it is completely redundant in this c ontext . 
That i s ,  the element /Qa2/, being itself an index of the speaker , carrie s  
a l l  the referent ial specificity of the free pronoun . In addition , it 
marks the adj unct status of Qin by its posit ion within t he verb complex . 
In this way , UQarinj in always marks adj unct status by o�de� class  
for the bound pronominal element s .  In addit ion , many o f  the pronominals 
show varying surface ( and somet imes morphophonemic )  shapes which sort 
them int o 6o�m cla��e� corresponding to  adj unct  status . For instance ,  
the first person singular affix , which,  as we have seen , take s the 
form /Qa2/ when marking adj unct one , instead occurrs as Qan- when it 
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c ross-references an NP funct ioning as adj unct II . Thus : 
14 . � i n  � a n b i l j a n i  a r i  d j i n d a  
' That man speared me ' 
/ � i n  �a n - � -/w i l j a  - n i  a r i  
L----J ,1,-_______ ...,----11" me me he spear pas t  man 
d j i n d a  
that 
The ' int ernal synt ax'  of U�a�inj in verb prefixes is  some ways 
analogous to syst ems of nominal case marking , which somet imes also 
make use of both form and order c lasses at the sentence-synt act ic  leve l .  
Consider , for instance ,  German , where synt act ic case is  shown b y  a 
combinat ion of NP suffi xe s and word order . But this comparison conceals 
some rather fundament al di fferences . First , t here is  the important 
fact that , by it s very nature , the U �a�inj in system of double adj unct 
marking is not a morpho logically productive one . In German , as in all 
nominal case-marking language s ,  each NP is  marked separat ely by a set 
of productive morphological processes whereby even new words may be 
declined for case as soon as t hey ent er the language . Thus the c ase 
de sinence s  have a kind of psychological reality as independent e lement s 
in the language . The processes by which adj unct I is  dist inguished 
from adj unct II in U �a�inj in , on the other hand , are product ive only 
at t he synt act ic leve l .  That is , there is  a re latively small , c losed 
set o f  pre fix combinat ions which ent er int o appositional relations 
with an open-ended set of free standing NP ' s  in various proposit ions . 
For this  reason , the pre fix e lement s tend to  loose their psychological 
reality as independent element s .  The pte6ix combina�ion as a 4ingle uni� 
has much more psychological reality be cause it combines wit h a re lat ively 
large number of transit ive verb root s ,  with product ive morphophonemic 
alternat ions at the j uncture between pre fix combinat ions and following 
element s .  But even here the psychological reality is di sappearing in a 
language like U Qa�inj in , because the vast maj ority of transit ive ( and 
int ransit ive ) verb phrase s show IIc ompound verb sll , the whole set of which 
are built on only nine transitive ( and five intrans it ive ) verb root s .  
A second difference ,  which i s  perhaps related t o  the first , i s  that , 
unlike nominal case marking systems , these ' apposit ional ' systems oft en 
funct ion ' globally ' ( as per ( Si lverstein 1976 : 124-5 ) ) .  That is , although 
there may be independent element s corresponding to adj unct I and adj unct 
I I ,  the form and/or posit ion of either may not be predictable without 
re ference to t he ' le xical cont ent ' of bot h .  I n  UQa�inj in,  for e xample , 
the 3pl .  ' agent ' allomorph is  -r- when the ' pat ient ' is 3 s g ,  - r a2 - with 
l s g ,  2 s g ,  or 3 pl . patient , and � with 1 p l .  and 2 pl . pat ient . 
In Maung,  as in UQa�inj in , there  is some variat ion by form c lass , 
but unlike U Qa�inj in , there is  also a syst emat ic  transposition of order 
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classes condit ioned by lexical cont ent . Capell and Hinch state categ­
orically that "the obj ect prefix precedes t he subj ect prefix" ( Capell  
and Hinch ,  1970 : 76 ) ,  but an examinat ion of their adj oining transit ive 
prefix chart reveal s that this ordering is  reversed j ust where there i s  
a first o r  second person subj ect act ing on a third person obj e ct . 
This Maung datum provides a good example of how global systems often 
reflect t he same kind of hierarchical ranking of NP type s which I have 
discussed in connect ion with such local split c ase marking language s 
as Dyirbal .  Recall t hat in Dyirbal , NPs were marked for adj unct status 
according to  their degree of naturalnes s  for funct ioning as agent s or 
patient s ,  t he maj or break being between personal pronouns and lexical 
nouns . The Maung rules for order-c las s arrangement make referenc e to 
the same hi erarchy and make the break at e xactly the same point . But , 
whereas in Dyirbal each maj or adj unct is ranked and marked independent ly , 
t he Maung rules for order-class arrangement must be  sensit ive t o  the 
ranking of bo�h adj unct s  t o  a two-adj unct verb . Having set up hier­
archically c onstrained equivalence set s :  A .  personal pronouns and 
B .  all other NPs , the grammar of Maung must specify t hat if adj unct I 
be longs to  A and adj unct  I I  be longs to  B ,  then the order is adj unct I 
- adj unct I I . For all other combinat ions , t he order i s  adj unct I I  -
adj unct I .  
J .  Heath ( 1976 ) has demonst rat ed how hierarchically constrained 
global rule s at this kind seem to  play t heir role in many of the 
' pre fixing ' language s of nort hern and northwe st ern Australia .  
In Nunggubuyu , there are 6ou� equivalence set s const ituted as con­
strained by Si lverstein ' s  hierarchy ( except for some minor irregular­
itie s ,  for which he give s a morphological explanat ion ) , according t o  
which pairs are classified as  either direct ( I  i n  a higher s e t  t han I I ) ,  
inverse ( II in a higher set than I ) , or equipollent ( I  and I I  in t he 
same set ) .  Both t he form of the pronominal element s and t heir order i s  
determined b y  t h i s  ranking . In direct combinat ions , t he order i s  I-II  
and in inverse combinat ions  this order is  reversed and an ' inverse 
morpheme ' /a _ N _/ i s  inserted between the two element s .  
Ngandi has a s imilar system, but with six equivalence set s and /-gu3-/ 
as an inverse morpheme in place of /_aN_/.  Its  distribut ion does not 
e xt end to all inverse combinations . If we are to maint ain t hat /-gu3-/ 
really is an inverse marker here , we must in some instances resort to  
what Heath calls  " ad hoc  morphological restrictions"  exp laining i t s  
ab sence i n  some s urface forms . This raises  t he quest ion of j ust how 
closely t he surface distribut ion must fit t he pre sumed semant ic  
patterning before we  are ent itled t o  give a systemat ic explanat ion to  
what may be only a mi ld tendency , or  even a morphological mirage . 
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Consider , for e xamp le , t he U�a�inj in transit ive pre fix set , where an 
- n - often intervenes between subj e ct and obj ect pronominal s .  I n  an 
interesting attempt to explain how true direct-inverse systems such as 
the Nunggubuyu one could have evolve d ,  Heath ( 1976 : 181-8 3 )  interpret s  
this U �a�inj in - n - element a s  an inverse marker on the make . His his­
torical argument with re spect to  some other language s is  a plausible one , 
but in UQa�inj in t he distribution of - n - i s  nearly random with respect 
to  dire ct/inverse relat ions - more nearly so t han Heath ' s  account 
sugge st s ,  s ince he has incorrectly rendered Coate and Oates ' 2 sg + 3 
forms ( b i n d j - ,  n j i n dj - ,  et c . ) as b i iij ,  ii i iij , et c .  ( Heath 1976 : 182 ) .  All 
five o f  t he s e  combinat ions include an I n l  (not lii/ ) ,  contra Heat h ' s c laim 
that this element " . . .  oc curs in no dire ct comb inations . "  ( ib id . ) In 
general, t .he shape s of U �a�inj in trans it ive pre fix comb inat ions defy 
systemat ic e xplanat ion in terms of lexical hierarchy . The case marking 
rules for these prefix comb inat ions must still be formulated globally , 
insofar as the irregularities  in question ( e . g . the pre sence of - n - on 
the ' object ' serie s )  are condit ioned by the pai�ing of one ( le xically 
specifie d )  element with another . The rules must be  sensit ive to  lexical 
cont ent , for that i s  precisely what triggers differences  in form , but 
they are rules  which do not show the simplifying influence of a lexical 
hierarchy . 
( Note , by the way , that globally condit ioned hierarchical patt erning,  
when it does  oc cur , must be described in  terms of multiple ranked 
equivalence set s ,  as Heat h has discovere d .  The se set s are neces sary 
j ust to define the c lass of equipollent pairs , and , unlike the hierarchy 
by which they are constrained ,  differ from language to language . )  
Indeed , there are language s ,  such as Gunwinggu , ( Oat es  1964 : 4 3 ff)  
where most of the prefix combinations have become so irregular t hat the 
simplest way of writ ing case-marking rule s for them would probably be  
to  mot ivat e surface shape s for the prefix combinat ions dire c t ly from 
structural des cript ions spec i fying adj unct pai�6 . The pre fix c lusters 
so derived would not be  segmentable int o separate single-adj unct -marking 
element s .  This would of course be true only for pronominal complexes 
att ached to  trans it ive verb s ,  as there is  no segmentation prob lem with 
pre fixes cross-re ferencing unique adj unct s  to  intransitive verb s .  
Not e that the ' global ' princ iple i s  one which is logical ly compatible 
with any method of surface c ase-marking , not j ust t he ' apposit ional ' 
type discussed immediat ely above . One c ould conceive of a nominal 
case-marking language of the Dyirbal type in which t he choice of surface 
case independent ly marked on each NP was , nonethele s s ,  dependent on t he 
hierarchial ranking of that NP re lat ive to that of another adj unct to  
the same verb . Silverstein ( 1976 : 129 ) claims that such  a system operate s  
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Dalabon , where there is  an opt ional ergat ive suffix - y l , which is  used 
to mark ' agent s '  ma�nly in inverse and equipollent comb inat ions ( Capell  
1 9 6 2 : 111 ) .  But even among the  few examples  given by Capell , there are 
apparent violations of this ' global rule ' .  For e xample : 
n u  r - j i n i ra 1 n a n  
we aH  - e rg .  
'we a Z Z  see him ' 
ma g wa 1 w a 1  - j i  
erg . 
g a j i Q u j a n  g a n j n o  
' (see that )  crows don ' t  ea t  the meat ' 
At least the first of the s e  would be a ' direct ' combination ac cord­
ing to any reasonab le equivalence-class scheme . Furt hermore , by Capel l ' s  
account , though we can ' t  be sure , s ince he has not discerned the global 
principle involve d ,  the e rgat ive marker is facultat ive even in those 
comb inat ions where one would e xpect it . So thi s  global patterning 
seems to be no more t han a general tendency . 
Nowhere in Aust ralia has there yet emerged an example of a true 
global case marking system implemented by means of nominal suffixe s .  
Yet among the many languages which show grammat ical case e xclusively 
by cross-re ferenc ing pronominals , global systems are the rule rather 
than the except ion .  Thi s could hardly b e  a pure ly accident al c orre­
lat ion . A neces sary part of the explanat ion would seem to lie in the 
dist inction between morphological and syntactic  product ivity discussed 
above . With the tendency toward ' inflectionali sat ion ' of subj ect + 
obj ect comb�na��on� goes a tendency t o  consider adj unct-status V�. 
lexical content only at t he global leve l .  ( Note I have not c laimed 
that either of the se tendencies is  the ' cause ' of t he other . Which , 
if  either , i s  primary i s  a que stion which I leave open here . )  
Many of these  global , appositionally-implemented surface case-marking 
systems do not display a clear ' ergat ive ' or ' ac cusat ive ' (nominat ive­
obj ect ive ) pat terning at the morpho logi cal leve l .  
Cons ide r ,  for instance ,  t he U�arinj in system .  There i s  an init ial 
class for adj unct II  to a two-adj unct transitive verb , and a second 
posit ion ,  or c entral , ' pre-root ' c lass  for adj unct I .  Sole adj unct s  
t o  intransit ive verb s are cross-referenced i n  init ial posit ion : 
a da �a - rna  - r a a d a  b u d  - rna - r a 
sit  1 s g .  - do - past sit  3 p l .  - do - past 
, I sat down ' ' They sat down ' 
This order c las s ,  s ince it is  ' init ial ' ,  could be ident ified with 
the ' initial ' order c lass in which ' pat ient s '  to  transitive verb s are 
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c ross-reference d .  But note that ' init ial ' posit ion for the intransitive 
schema is also the immediate ' p re-root ' or ' central ' posit ion , and could 
therefore j ust as easily be  identi fied with the posit ion as signed to 
' adj unct I '  of a transit ive verb . The order-class evidence concerning 
' ergat ivity '  is therefore totally equivocal . 
The form-class evidence i s  also equivocal . Compare the indicat ive 
verb prefix serie s : 
1 sg. 2 sg. 3 sg. 1 Plo 1 Plo ex. 2 Plo 3 Pl o Class I Inc . 
Int ransitive I)al nj i n  al I)a r nj a r  g u r  b u r  
Trans ' agent ' l)a2"v¢ dj an"vdj a2"v¢ ¢ a r  anj i r- ra2"v¢ na2"vra2 ra2 "vr"u¢ 
Trans ' patient ' I)an"v¢ nj i n"vnj un i "val"van l)ada2 njada2 gunda2 bu"vb i "vb i n"vanda2 
Formally , the intransitive prefixe s seem to resemb le the pat ient 
serie s more t han they do the agent serie s .  But there is the important 
di fference t hat many more of the pat ient series show an - n - element 
( Heat h ' s ' inverse ' marker ) .  Thi s - n - could there fore be int er-
preted as an accusat ive , or ' obj ect ive ' marker.  But this functional­
formal correspondence is  only part ial . Witne s s  the fact that - n - is not 
always present on ' pat ient ' markers , and furthermore �� pre sent on the 
2 sg intransit ive ( and somet ime s transitive ) subj ect marker .  A look 
at the equivalent series for verb s in the pot ent ial mood ( see ( Coat e 
and Oat es  1970 : 9 3-4, 96),  who label  this category ' irrealis ' )  reveals 
t he presence of - n - on five ' obj ect ' element s for which it is  ab sent in 
the indicative series , but also on yet another �nt�an��t�ve subj ect  
marker ( 1  s g .  I) a n - ) .  
Aside from this significant tendency for - n - to funct ion as an 
accusat ive marker , the pat ient series has more in common with the 
intransitive subj ect series than does the ' agent ' series . In part icular , 
agent s are often represented by ¢ ,  or ra 2 "v r ,  which is merely a general 
plural marker .  
A comparison with the cognate Wunambal forms ( for which,  see Vaszolyi 
1 9 7 6 : 643-5 ) sugge s t s  that these formal reduct ions have been e ffe cted by 
phonological proces ses  act ing on a system which originally marked adj unct 
status by order c lass alone . Prefix combinat ions in Wunambal are much 
more transparent . They follow a fairly straight forward aggult inat ive 
system.  Person and number are oft en individually segmentab le for 
subj ect and obj ect markers . What is  not segmentab le is  an accusative 
marker - n - . Rathe r ,  subj ect and obj ect markers are oft en formally 
ident ical and both show a final - n o  ( A s  do all Ul)arinj in cardinal 
personal pronouns , which,  of course , do not dec line for ' case ' ) .  
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Compare the forms : 
Ul)a;rinj in : 
b u  o n , / b u  - n a 2 - IWU - n /  
3pl . I s g .  act on present 
, I act on them . ' 
Wunambal : 
b u r l) a n b u n ,  / b u ( n ) - r - I)a n - ¢ 1bU - n /  
3rd per . , human-plural-l per-sg-hi t-pre sent 
, I h i t  them. ' 
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The ( n )  in  the Wunambal form above is  one which usually appears on 
the 3 per .  human morpheme ( c f .  Vaszolyi 1976 : 6 4 4 -5 ) ,  and probably get s  
deleted here because o f  triple-cons onant c luster restrict ions . The 
important point to not ice is that this - n - also appears on the ' agent ' 
marker - I)a n . 
Many of the irregularit ies among U l)a�inj in prefix combinat ions c an 
be  exp lained historically ( and perhaps synchronically ) by a restrict ion 
which demands that no prefix combinat ion c ontain more than two syllab le s . 
In addit ion , the first syllab le of the transit ive c omb inat ion or intran­
sitive subj ect marker always rece ives at least secondary ( and s omet imes 
primary ) stre s s , whereas the second syl lable ( i f there is one ) is almost 
always unstre ssed . ThUS , irre spect ive of whether ' initial clas s ' or 
' central clas s ' is the c ruc ial category for �yntact�c purposes , it is 
t he init ial posit ion which is phonolog�cally salient . It is mainly 
t hese  phonological processes  whi ch have created the appearance of 
di fferent form c lasses  marking syntactic funct ions . But unt il  we have 
evidence of a synt actic ally significant reint erpretat ion of the se 
' form c lasses ' ,  we must ab stain from drawing any conclus ion concerning 
' ergat ivit y '  on the basis of these fact s alone . 
But there �� synt act ic evidence that U l) a�inj in is not an ' ergat ive ' 
language . There is a spec ial ' long form ' of t he verb , whi ch has been 
des cribed formally by Coate and Oate s  ( 19 7 0 : 52-4 ) .  My analysis of 
U l)a�inj in text reveals that this form is used ( opt ionally ) to  s ignal 
that the ' subj ect ' of the verb so marked is an NP which is corefer­
ent ial to  one occurring in previous discourse , usually in t he 
immediately preceding c lause or sentence . The not ion ' subj ect ' is , 
as far as I have been ab le t o  discover , one which can be  mot ivated 
for U l)a:rinj in solely by the operat ion of t he syntactic trans format ion 
giving rise to these ' long forms ' of the verb . As we have seen 
( p . 15-16 ) ,  there i s  little morphological evidence for a surface ident i­
ficat ion between ' adj unct X'  and adj unct I or adj unct I I .  The s light 
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system. Syntact ically , though , t his t rans formation c learly charact er­
ises the system as an ' ac cusat ive ' one , because , in the case of a tran­
sit ive verb , it is sensit ive only to the c oreference status of the 
' agent ' ,  and ' ignore s '  all other adj unct s .  The trans format ion applies  
also to intransit ive verbs in which instance it  is  of course , sensit ive 
to the co-reference status of the sole adj unct . 
In t he dis cus sion so  far I have pre sented surface case marking 
systems of two types . 1 .  The Dyirbal-Lardil type , wherein grammat ical 
case i s  shown only by nominal suffixe s ,  and 2 .  the U Qarinj in - Nunggubuyu 
type , where grammat ical case is shown only by cross-referencing pronomi­
na l e lement s on the verb . The se two types repre sent polar extremes 
within Australia . Between these  two pole s ,  there exist many language s 
which mark case by various c ombinat ions of these two methods . Within 
the northern ' pre fixing region ' , there are many languages whi ch show 
grammatical case by nominal suffixe s as we ll , usually according to  a 
locally c ondit ioned (part l y )  ergative system. 
Rembarnga , a pre fixing language of central Arnhem Land , is  thoroughly 
ergat ive in its  system of nominal case inflection .  Nouns , demonstrat ives 
and personal pronouns all show an e rgat ive case in - y i ?  ( Cf .  t he above 
account of - y i in Dalabon , which is  a neighbouring , re lated language . 
France sca Merlan , who has done fie ldwork on Dalabon , report s ( personal 
communication ) the Dalabon suffix is  - y i ? ) But , apropos of t he system 
o f  pronominal affixat ion on the verb , "the firms of the se pre fixes appear 
to  provide no conc lusive morphological evidence one way or the other for 
a nominat ive-ergat ive system ( as opposed to  nominat ive-accusat ive ) "  
( McKay 1976 : 4 95 ) . 
Nungali , a ' prefixing language ' of the Victoria River area , has 
ergat ive case marking on nouns . There are four noun c lasses , which 
are indicat ed on some nouns by direct pre fixat ion . On t hese  nouns , 
the pre fix takes a separate form for ergat ive case . Other nouns t ake 
ergat ive suffixe s ( Hoddinott and Kofod 1976 ) .  Ngaliwuru and Dj amindj ung , 
whi ch are neighbouring,  c losely related ( verb- ) pre fixing language s 
lack noun c lasses , and there fore noun prefixe s ,  but show the same , 
suffixa l , ergat ive marking ( Hoddinott and Kofod 197 6 ) . 
South of the ' prefixing region ' , among the so-called Pama-Nyungan 
fami ly , all  t he languages show grammat ical case by nominal suffixat ion . 
But there are many which,  unlike Dyirbal and Lardil , supplement this 
system with a system of pronominal 4u66ixe4 which occur singly ( for 
some intransit ive verbs ) or in bound pairs ( for other verb s ) .  Often 
these e lement s go direct ly on to the verb or a verbal auxiliary . 
Thi s seems always to  be  the case in Kalkatungu , for instance ( Blake 
1969 : 4 4-62 ) .  
In the northern part of the ' Western Desert ' region , the verb stem 
i s  usually inflected only for tense , and there i s  an independent mode-
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part i c le , to  whi ch the pronominal element s are suffixed .  In other lan­
guages , such as Pit j antj atj ara and Wembawemba ( a  Vict orian Language ) ,  
they can be suffixed to a word of any grammat ical c las s ,  as long as  it 
oc curs clause-init ially . ( For the Wembawemba case , see Hercus ( 19 6 9 : 
55 ff. ) . )  
The languages whi ch show these  suffixed pronominals are almost all 
at least part ly ergat ive in their nominal case-marking . 
the bound pronominals almost n ev e� patt ern ergat ively . 
But , curi ously , 
Rathe r ,  t he 
almost universal patt ern for these  systems i s  to  mark ' agent s '  and 
' intransit ive subj ect s '  in one form clas s ,  and to  mark ' obj ect s '  in 
another . Thus , compare the following two Walbiri sentences : 
1 5 .  Qa t Y u l u - ! u  � - � a - �  ka ! j y a Q k a  t Y a � t u - � u  
16 . 
I-erg.  def past-I- i t  boomerang that trim-past 
' I  trimmed that boomerang ' 
( Hale 196 7-8/1 : 1 7 )  
Qa t j u l u  
I 
�- �a  
de f .  past-I 
'I  shouted ' 
( Hale 1 9 7 3 : 31 0 )  
p u l a  - t j a  
shout - past 
C it ing s imilar evidence from the Ngiyambaa language of New South 
Wale s ,  Capell remarks : "This , of course , is not ful ly logical . Where 
both int ransit ive and transitive forms of subj ect -words exist , it might 
be expected that there should be two corresponding sets  of verbal 
suffixes . In some part s of Australia this doe s actually happen in the 
expected way . " ( Capell  1967 : 2 8-9 ) . But the two language s he cites  as 
examples do not show ergat ive systems of suffixat ion . One of t he ,  
Yabula-Yabula , appears not to  be  a ' suffixing '  language at all . The 
examp le given merely shows free pronouns operat ing on a nominative ­
ergat ive princ iple . 
His  second e xample , the Jaralde ( Narinj ari ) language of South 
Australia has a nominative-accusat ive ( obj ective? ) suffixat ion system 
excep� for 1 sg,  3 s g ,  and 3 du , which show , not ergat ive , but three­
way A-O-S formal dist inct ions . (See  Yal lop 1975 : 4 0- 3 ) . Inc ident ly , 
Capell ( 1966 : 6 4 - 5 )  has elsewhere cited this language as one which lacks 
the ergat ive marker . But Yallop ( p . 1 3 )  makes it clear that Narinj ari 
did have an ergat ive , in - j  1 .  
Most often , these pronominal suffix systems show the kind of 
nominat ive-obj ect ive case marking discussed above in connect ion with 
t he nominal case  syst ems of Lardil and Ngarluma . 
In Pitj antj atj ara , we find three suffix form clas s e s ,  described by 
Glass and Hackett ( 1970 : 3 7 )  as fol lows : 
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1 .  manifest ing subj ect tagmeme in all c lause types .  
2 .  manifesting obj ect tagmeme and also indirect obj ect 
-instrument tagmeme , locat ion-de st inat ion tagmeme , 
origin tagmeme , and benefact ive tagmeme in all c lause 
types . 
3 .  manifesting clause leve l benefact ive tagmeme and phrase  
leve l posse ssor tagmeme . 
The second form c lass , then , merges separate funct ions served by t he 
ac cusat ive and dat ive cases in nominative-accusative language s ( and 
sub sumes other ' concrete '  funct ions as we ll ) .  Glass and Hackett give 
e xamp le s  of this  form c lass being used to  c ross-reference direct obj e c t s  
of trans it ive verb s and indirect obj ects of int ransitive verb s . Since 
there is only one ' s lot ' available for this form c lass in any given 
clause , there wi l l ,  in some syntagms , be competit ion between direct 
obj e cts and other NP funct ions for cross-reference .  It would appear 
as though , in such instances , it is  the direct obj ect NP which ' loses  
out ' and fai l s  to  be cros s-referenced at  all . Thus : 
17 . rna n t j i - n u - !: i - ¢ 
got - me - 3 sg 
( form c lass 
2 ,  above ) 
n g a n k u - l a rna.!.a t j i 
I - from 
'She got the meat from me ' 
( Glass and Hackett 1970 : 4 2 )  
k u k a - ¢  
mea t 
( Incidentally , the o�de� of the pronominal element s in comb inat ion 
i s  determined by a global hierarchical rule sensitive to  ' person '  
features only : first person pre cedes second and second precedes t hird­
a rule which is wi de spread among the ' West ern Desert ' language s . )  
Walbiri , which e xhibit s nominat ive-ergat ive case  marking for all 
nouns and free standing pronouns , has a similar nominat ive-obj ect ive 
suffixing system. Example s  15 and 16 show how this system operates  for 
two-adj unct transit ives  and one-adj unct intransitives . Int ransit ive 
verbs with ' direct obj ect s '  are cross-re ferenced exact ly like two­
adj unct transitives : 
1 8 .  Q a t j u l u  k a - � a - Q k u  n j u n t u - k u w a Q k a - rn i  
I pre sent-l -2 you-dat ive speak-non past 
'I am speaking to you ' 
( Hale 1 9 7 3 : 3 32 ) 
where - Q k u  be longs to  the same form c lass as the direct obj ect in 15 . 
There i s  a di stinct ' dat ive ' marker for such verb s only for 3 s g .  
For a l l  other persons and numbers , ' dat ive ' and ' ac cusative ' are 
ident ical . 
Concerning ' doub le transit ive ' sentences , Hale remarks : 
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T h e r e  i s  a s ma l l  c la s s  o f  t ran s i t i v e  v e r b s  ( t hat i s ,  
v e r b s  wh o s e  s ub j e c t s  a r e  e r gat i v e ) w h i c h  r e qu i r e  b o t h  a 
d i r e c t  o b j e c t  and an i n d i r e c t  o b j e c t . A n o un p h ras e 
fun c t i o n i n g  as t h e d i r e c t  o b j e c t  o f  s u c h  a v e rb i s  i n  t h e  
ab s o lut i v e  c as e ,  w h i l e  a n o un p h ra s e  fun c t i on i n g as t h e  
i n d i r e c t  ob j e c t  app ear s i n  t h e  dat i v e . O n l y  t h e  s ub j e c t  
a n d  i n d i r e c t  ob j e c t  ar e r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  c l i t i c s  i n  t h e 
aux i l i ar y . I i l l u s t r at e :  
2 1  
1 9 . Qa t j u l u - ] u  k a - Q a  - Q k u  ka ] i y i - n j i 
I-erg . present -1-2 boomerang give-nonpast 
n j u n t u - k u  
you-dat . 
, I am giving you a boomerang . ' 
2 0 .  Qa t j u l u - l u  k a p i - Q a - ] a  ka l i  p u n t a - Q i 
I-erg 
. 
future 1 3 bo�merang take -non-past 
'I wi l l  take the boomerang away from the chi ld ' 
( Hale 1973 : 3 3 3 )  
k u d u - k u 
chi ld- dat . 
Case patterning of this kind i s  typical of these pronominal suffixa­
tion systems : they are somet ime s nominative-ac cusat ive , more often 
nominat ive-obj ective , but almost never ergat ive , nor lexically split 
in any way ( except for ordering purposes , whi ch has nothing to  do with 
' case ' ) .  Yet they most often occur in language s whose systems of 
nominal case marking are split-ergat ive , or as in the case of Walbiri , 
t otally ergat ive . Why should this be?  
Before we  can even attempt to  answer this  quest ion ,  we  must ask : 
Why should the se languages have pronominal suffixat ion systems at all?  
We have seen that in language s of the Nunggubuyu and UQa�inj in type , 
the pronomina l affixes are the sole means of indicat ing grammat ical 
case , thereby making explic it the adj unct posit ions of maj or NP con­
stituent s in underlying structure . But in all of the se ' suffixing 
language s '  this informat ion is  always signalled on the NPs themse lves .  
Grammat ical case i s  never amb iguous when the noun con¢ tituent¢ a�e 
p�e¢ent in ¢ u�6ace ¢t�uctu�e . But t herein lies the rub . For , i f  we 
examine the ' discourse structure ' of Australian language s ,  we find that 
t he almost universal method of anaphora wit hin languages of all t ypes 
i s  simp le NP deletion . And in the nominal case marking language s ,  
deleted NPs take their case marking wit h them . Thus , their adj unct 
status must be disambiguat ed by other means . 
In Dyirbal ( as per Dixon 1 9 7 2 ) , this informat ion get s  encoded at the 
surface through the operat ion o f  syntact ic trans formations . One o f  these 
trans format ions at taches - Qa y - to  the verb . The presence o f  - Q a y - in 
surface structure tells  us that the delet ed NP functions as underlying 
' agent ' ( A )  or adj unct I to  the verb so marked ,  and furthermore , that 
this NP is coreferent ial to one whi ch funct ioned as an underlying 
' pat ient ' ( P )  or int ransit ive subj ect  ( 8 )  in the previous clause .  
There i s  another trans format ion which attaches - Q u r a - t o  the verb . 
Thi s  morpheme signals that the deleted NP  is  an underlying 8 or 0 ,  and 
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that it i s  coreferent to an A in the previous clause . The absence of 
- Qa y - or Q u r a - indicates  that the deleted NP i s  an underlying S,  or 0 
and t hat it is coreferent to  an underlying S ,  or 0 in t he previous clause . 
( Al l  of the s e  formulat ions as sume that the previous c lause itself has 
not been - Qa y - or - Q u r a - trans formed . If it has ,  the c oreference 
re lat ions are different . But coreference and adj unct status remain 
' recoverab le ' ) .  
Trans format ional mechanisms of t hi s  type are common in the nominal 
case-marking language s of Australia . In Ngayimi l ( a  Yuulngu language 
of northeast Arnhem Land ) for instance ,  there exist s a batt ery o f  
trans format ions which allow for any of 6ive dist inct adj unct types to  
be  brought int o the nominat ive case , which,  as in  Dyirbal , is  the 
' t opic ' case in which nouns can undergo anaphoric delet ion ( see Schebeck 
( 1976 ) for this extreme ly interest ing dat a ) . Unfortunat ely ,  Schebeck ' s  
findings are not directly comparable to  Dixon ' s  because his synt actic 
rules take the form of quasi-Harris trans format ions ( t hough with 
Chomskian ' arrows ' ! ) , indicating re lat ions between pairs of surface case 
configurat ions , rather than deep-surface relations of the TG or 
r D1 xonian ) type ) . 
I submit that , if we are t o  understand the ' case ' patterning of 
Australian pronominal suffixation systems , we must conce ive of them as 
funct ional equivalent s to  these  synt act ic mechanisms fac ilitat ing zero 
anaphora , rather than as independent case-marking syst ems . In most of 
these suffixat ion syst ems , the e lement s cross re ferencing 3 sg  NPs ( the 
least marked type , since ' inanimat e '  affixes are never formally distinct ) 
are formal zeroe s .  Thus , in their app licat ion t o  the least marked NP ' s ,  
the se anaphoric systems are directly comparab le to  the Dyirbal type 
( i . e .  t here is  zero anaphora wit h no formal cross re ference on the verb ) .  
But rather than set t ing up a ' t opic ' case , and signalling adj unct status 
by leaving traces  on the verb of the ' derivat ional history ' of the 
delet ed NP , t hese  systems do it inst ead by trans ferring person , number , 
and ' c ase '  informat ion to  the verb or some ot her non-de leted element in 
the clause . 
Such systems faci litate zero anaphora in two ways . 
First , within a single suffixal form class as soc iat ed with a given 
' c ase ' , t hey allow for a lexical specification of t he de let ed NP . This 
increases the likelihood t hat the NP wi ll be correctly ident ified as 
coreferent to  some previous , nondeleted NP , since t he poss ibi lit ies 
become more limited.  For exanple, if the affix specifies 3 p I . , no other 
NP type s can be core ferent to  the deleted one . In t he case of 1st and 
2nd person , this specificat ion is complete . That is , the suffixed 
pronominal element carries  all t he lexical spe cificity of the deleted 
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NP . In fact , in many languages , the personal pronominal affixes c arry 
m04e lexical spe c i fication than the free pronouns ( t hough the free pro­
nouns may ent er int o ' periphrast ic ' NPs which are j ust as highly 
spe c ified ) .  For instanc e ,  Pitj antj atj ara , which  is typically ' West ern 
Desert ' in this respect , has only two cardinal pronouns , I s g  and 2 s g  
(which may optionally be suffixed for number , and additional ' person ' 
features ) .  It is easy to  see , then,  why personal pronominal NPs are 
usually delet ed . The more int erest ing quest ion , as we shall see , is : 
why are they somet ime s no� deleted? 
Second , within a given lexical clas s ,  there is part ial spe cifi cat ion 
of adj unct status . Typical ly , these  syst ems show distinct form c lasses  
for two grammat ical case s ,  one of which cross-references  NPs functioning 
as S or A, and the other of which cros s-references all other adj unct 
type s .  But within most of these suffixing language s ( as we have seen 
above for Walb iri and Pitj antj atj ara ) these  two case categories con­
st itute  a relat ively ' collapsed ' system which dis solves a dist inct ion 
between direct and indirect obj ects  made by the nominal case system 
within the language . 
Indeed,  it is  j ust when t he nominal system can disambi guat e  direct 
and indirect obj ect funct i ons that we often find pronouns or nouns 
pre sent in surface structure which c ould otherwi se be deleted .  See , 
e . g . e xamples  1 8 ,  1 9 ,  and 2 0  above , where I)a tju l u  (18 ) ,  njun t u - k u ( 1 8 ,  19 ) ,  
I)a tju l u- ] u ( 1 9 ,  2 0 ) ,  and ( i f  anaphoric delet ion were otherwise  possible ) 
the nouns themselves all serve this case-disambiguat ing function . In 
part icular , the free-standing personal pronouns , which are alway s seman­
t ically redundant when cross-referenc ed , often oc cur in surface structure 
j ust because they bear case markers which convey more highly spec i fied 
adj unct-status informat ion than do t he bound pronominal s .  For a 
Pitj antj atj ara example see 17 , where the ' obj e ct ' c litic  here cross­
re ferences a 1 sg pronoun in a ' concret e '  oblique case . Had the surface 
pronoun been delet ed , t he clitic  element could have been int erpret ed as 
cross-referenc ing a direct obj ect . 
Thus , in such language s ,  t he primary means of grammatical case mark­
ing is found in the system of nominal suffixe s .  In s o  far a s  the 
pronominal suffixes mark case at al l ,  they do so in order to  fac ilitat e  
zero anaphora , which is  their primary funct ion . 
So in order to  discover why they should pattern non-ergat ively in a 
given language , one must e xamine the larger system of discourse struc­
t ure in which they play t heir  part . 
Recall that in Dyirbal , zero anaphora was possible within an 
untransformed c lause on ly if its  underlying ' pat ient ' or ' intransit ive 
subj ect ' was co-re ferent to  an underlying ' P '  or ' S '  in the previous 
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clause . The - �a y - and - � u ra - transformations signal a switch in function 
as follows : - �a y - : S , O  � A ,  - � u ra - : A � S , O .  All of these fact s ,  and 
others , point to  a kind of ' underlying ergat ivity ' in t he operat ion of 
syntactic t ransformat ions (many of which are large ly anaphoric in 
function ) . The significant fact here is that t hese  t ransformat ions are 
sensit ive only to underlying adj unct status , not to the lexical feature s 
of the NPs in que st ion . Thus , even personal pronouns , which show 
nominat ive-acc usat ive case endings , pattern ergat ively for anaphoric 
purpose s .  
' Underlying ergat ivit y '  o f  the Dyirbal type i s  very unc ommon even 
in Australia . Far more oft en ,  most if not all of the trans format ions 
of a given language pattern ' accusat ively ' ,  regardless of how much 
' ergat ivity ' is  apparent in the nominal case-marking morphology . Thus , 
for instance ,  Walbiri , which has ergat ive infle ct ion for all NP type s ,  
shows a syntax which group s together S and A in opposition t o  all 
ot her adj unct types . 
Pitj antj atj ara , which inflects  ergat ively for all nouns , and 
ac cusat ive ly for personal pronouns , has two switch-reference part icles  
and two co-referenc e partic les , all  of which occur c lause-init ially , 
and often take the pronominal suffixe s for t he clause . The coreference 
part icles indicat e  that t he ' subj ect ' of the clause so-marked i s  co­
re ferent to  the ' subj ect ' of the previous clause ; t he swit ch  reference 
part icles  indicate that it is  not . ( Glass and Hackett 1970 : 9 3- 4 ) .  
This fac ilitates de let ion of the ' subj ect ' ,  disambiguating it s re ference 
and adj unct status . ( De let ion oc curs in four of the five examples  they 
cite ) .  But the not ion of ' subj ect ' here is a non-ergative one : it 
subsumes A and S and exclude s all other adj unct s .  
Thus , t he implicit ' case ' patterning shown by this part icular 
anaphoric device in Pitj antj atj ara is ident ical to t hat whi ch we found 
among the Pitj antj atj ara pronominal suffixe s above , but does not 
corre spond to the split -ergative case marking found among the nominal 
suffixe s . 
I submit that , in genera l ,  systems of pronominal affixat ion whose 
p��ma�y funct ion is  anaphora will re flect t he underlying syntact ic  
case  pat terning much more re liab ly t han doe s the system of nominal 
case marking . 
In part ic ular such systems almost never show lexical-hierarchical 
split s .  Case marking is  det ermined only by adj unct status , not by 
lexical content . In this respect , they resemb le the trans format ional 
anaphoric devices  of Pit j antj atj ara ( co- and switch-reference part i c le s )  
and Dyirbal ( - �a y - and - � u r a - ) ,  which both override the split s shown by 
the nom�nal case marking systems of the se languages . 
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The only t hing di fferent about Dyirbal , of cours e ,  i s  the direction 
in which it override s the split ; t he transformat ions operat e in a 
strictly ' ergat ive ' fashion . But thi s should not b lind us to  a funda­
mental s imi larity in t he end result . Not ice the surface case configur­
ations produced by the - Q a y - transformat ion : all agent s and int ransi­
tive subj e c t s  end up in the nominat ive case , regardle s s  of their  lexical 
specifi cation , and , s imi larly , all pat ient s end up in the dat ive case , 
which i s ,  otherwi se , the grammat ical case for indirect obj ect s .  Thus , 
for surface case-marking purposes , the hierarchical split is  overridden 
in the same direct ion as in Walbiri and Pit j antj atj ara . There is  an 
even more st art ling s imilarit y .  Both in Dyirbal - Q a y - clauses  and in 
Walbiri-Pitj antj atj ara suffix c ombinat ions , there are only two positions 
available for signalling grammat ical c as e .  In both systems , one of 
the se  ' s lot s '  i s  reserved for A and S .  In both syst ems , the second 
' slot ' is re served for trans itive obj ect s ,  excep� when �hey co- occu� 
wi�h indi�ec� objec�¢ , which take precedence in such instanc e s . In the 
former system, the di�ec� objec� is  ' bumped ' int o the ergat ive case , 
and in the latter it s imply fails  to  be c ross -referenc ed . 
Thus , at the reduced level of case elaborat ion at which the se anaph­
oric systems are operat ing, the fundamental ' case s ' seem to be  
' nominat ive ' and ' dat ive ' .  It is  at j ust thi s reduced level that all 
the Aust ralian language s ,  and ,  indeed the language s of the world appear 
most comparab le . It may we ll be that the se categories  const itute a 
universal ' least common denominat or ' from which all our studi e s  of 
grammat ical case should proceed.  ( See Silverste in ( 1 976 ) for further 
argument s to  this e ffe ct . )  
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H I ERARCH I CAL VAR IAT I ON I N  PRONOMI NAL CL I T I C  ATTACHMENT 
I N  THE EASTERN NGUMB I N  LANGUAGES 
1 .  I N T RO D U C T I O N  
Pat r i c k  M c C o n v e l l  
I n  t h i s  paper I discus s the similarities and differenc e s  i n  the 
at tachment of pronominal c litics  in three languages of the Ngumbin sub­
group that I have studied to  some ext ent , Gurindj i ,  Mudbura , and 
Bilinara , together with some pass ing re ferenc es  to the operat ion of 
pronominal clit i c s  in neighbouring languages . The Ngumbin languages 
share with the languages of the Western De sert region ( t he Wat i and 
Ngarga subgroup s of the Nyungic group ) the grammatical feat ure of 
attachment of a c litic c omplex , consist ing of formatives agreeing with 
certain NPs in the same simp le sentence ,  to  another element in the 
sentence . The pronominal c litics are quite similar in form t hroughout 
the Western Desert region . The areas in whi ch there are not ab le dif­
ferenc es  in their behaviour as between different languages and diale c t s  
can be divided into three : 
( a )  The relat ions of ag�eemen� between the free NPs and the bound 
clitics  which represent them. The three areas to  be examined here are 
( i )  case , ( ii )  person , and ( iii ) number ( t here is  no grammatical gender 
or noun c lassificat ion in the Ngumb in languages ) .  It appears generally 
true for the West ern De sert language s that there is  a different organ­
i sation of case marking in the pronominal c litic system on t he one hand 
and free NPs on the other ; in the E. Ngumbin language s the free pronouns 
differ in their case sy stem from eit her nouns or c litic s . The di fference 
is  not simply one of a neut ralisat ion of a set of cases in one system as 
compared to another , but different neutrali sations of semant ic cases in 
each system, producing an ' ergat ive ' system for one nominal type and an 
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' acc usat ive ' system for another . The que st ion of person need not take 
up much of our t ime , although we shall see that some difficulties  do 
ari se where the free pronoun system in Mudbura make s fewer distinctions 
of number and person t hat the clitic system ( in other Australian lan­
guages t he opposite situation also ari se s ,  e . g .  Yukulta ( Keen 1972 ) ) .  
As  for number , in most of the Ngumbin languages , and some other neigh­
bouring language s neutralisat ion o f  the distinction between dual and 
plural takes place under some circumstanc es  where a dual clitic combines 
with a non-singular clit ic ( DUAL NEUTRALISATION ) .  The environment s 
which cause this neutrali sation vary widely between di fferent language s 
and dialect s .  
( b )  The o�de� of the clitics  in the c litic comple x .  This appears to  
be determined by  a comb inat ion of case , person and number of the c lit ics  
concerned in  t he E .  Ngumb in languages .  Variat ion in  the surface orders 
of c litics  is to be found in these  and neighbouring languages . Two 
aspects  will be considered here : ( i )  why clitics  are found somet ime s 
in the order subj ect -oblique , somet imes ob lique-subj ect , and even , in 
Mudbura , subj ect-oblique-subj ect ( see further under CLITIC SWITCH and 
CLITIC COPYING ) ,  ( i i )  why number markers ( part icularly those of subj ect  
clitics ) appear somet ime s adj acent t o  t he person marker t hey refer t o ,  
somet imes separated from i t  by other clit ics  ( SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT ) .  
( c )  The e lement to which the pronominal clitics  ( hencefort h ,  for the 
purposes of this paper,  s imply ' c litic s ' )  are attache d .  I shall refer 
to this element as the clitic ba� e .  
In the language s under consideration here this base may b e  either 
( i )  an Auxi liary ( o ften referred to  by Cape ll , part icularly in relat ion 
to the Ngumbin languages , as the ' cat alyst ' ) ,  ( ii )  a complementiser or 
negation marker ,  ( i i i )  t he initial constit uent of the clause ( somet ime s 
the initial word ) or ( iv )  the verb . The se type s I shall call respect­
ive ly ( i )  Aux-attachment , ( ii )  Presentence Attachment , ( iii ) Init ial 
at tachment , and ( iv )  V- attachment . Languages may exhibit exclusively 
one type of attachment , or , as in the case of t he languages to  be 
examined here , more than one type , eit her in free variat ion , or in which 
the type i s  determined by t he cont ext in which the c litics  appear . 
I argue t hroughout the paper and in the conclusion that the concept 
of hie�a�chy elaborated by Silverstein ( 1 976 ) in relat ion to  case-mark­
ing may fruit fully be ext ended to explain not only t he operat ion of the 
rule s discussed here in individual languages ,  but also t he range of 
variat ion found in different language s and dialect s .  
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2 .  C L I T I C  A G R E E M E N T  
2 . 1 . PRONOUN AND C L I T I C  PARAD I GMS 
I take t he rule of CLITIC ATTACHMENT to be a trans format ional rule 
which copies bundle s of features from an NP or NPs in a simp le sent ence 
int o another posit ion in t he same sentence . In the language s dealt 
with here , the c litics  which cros s-referenc e t he NPs are attached to 
each other and suffi xed to  another word in the sentence . An opt ional 
rule of PRONOUN DROP follows CLITIC ATTACHMENT , delet ing those of t he 
NPs in t he sentence which  are pronominal and whi ch have been cross­
referenced by c litic s .  
A s  a guide t o  later discussion , t he paradigms o f  free pronouns ( 1 )  
and ( 2 )  and o f  c litic combinat ions ( 3 ) - ( 11 )  ( S  + 0 only ; see Sect ion 
2 . 3 . for further pos sible combinat ions ) are set out be low . In what 
follows G .  stands for Gurindj i ( both dialect s ,  where not otherwise 
spec i fied ) ;  WG for We stern Gurindj i ,  EG for East ern Gurindj i ;  B for 
Bilinara , and M for Mudbura . WM and EM are also used in dist inguishing 
Mudbura dialect s .  Elsewhere ( a ) , ( b )  etc . are used to indicate dialec­
tal forms which do not have a c lear ge ographical bas i s .  In the 
ort hography j i s  a laminal palato-alveolar stop and y a palatal glide . 
Free Pronouns 
( 1 ) 
G ,  B 
IS 
2S 
3S 
lID 
lED 
2D 
3D 
lIT 
lIP 
lEP 
2 P  
3P 
ABS 
I) a y u  
p u n t u  
p a n t u  
I) a  1 i 
I) a y  i r a 
ERG 
p u n p u l a  
p a n p u l a  
I)a 1 i wu 1 a 
I)a 1 i wa 
I)a n t  i pa  
p u r u l u  
p a r u l u  
DAT 
I) a y i p  
p u n u p  
p a n up 
I) a 1 i I) U p  
I) a y i r a p  
p u n p u l a p 
p a n p u l a p 
I)a 1 i wu 1 ap 
I) a n t i p a l) up 
p u r u l up 
p a r u l up  
( 2 )  
M 
ABS 
I) a y i 
p u n t u  
ERG 
p a n i  p a n i n i l i  
( - I)  i ) . .  
I) a y i ( k u j a r a )  
I)a y i ( ku j a r a )  
DAT 
I) a y i p a  
p u n u p a  
p a n u p a  
I) a y i p a 
( ku j a r a w u )  
I) a y i p a 
( k u J  a r a w u )  
p u n t u  ( k u j a r a )  p u n up a  
( ku j a r a w u )  
( Demonstratives used)  
I)a y i  ( y u ka ! u )  I) a y i p a  
( y u ka ! u w u )  
p u n t u  ( t a t u )  
I) a y i p a 
( t a ! u w u )  
I) a y i p a 
( t a ! uwu ) 
p u n up a  
( t a ! u w u )  
( Demonstrat ives use d )  
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Pronominal C litics 
( 3 )  Singular Subj ect and Singular Oblique : 
G 0 
1 2 3 
r 
l) a f1 u n u  ( RFL ) l) a f1 k u  n a  ( DO )  
�a ! a ( 10 )  
S 2 .  y i n  n j  u n u  ( RFL ) n ( DO )  
n ku l a  ( IO ) 
3 .  y I I) k u  ¢ ( DO )  
f1 u n u  ( RFL ) 
! a ( 10 )  
B as above , except t hat f1 a n u  replac e s  f1 u n u as RFL ' marker .  
( 4 )  S ingular Subj ect and Singular Oblique : 
M 0 
1 2 3 
l .  I) a y l ( RFL ) I) a l) k u n a  ( DO )  
� a ! a ( 10 )  
S 2 .  y i n  nf1 a n u n  ( RFL ) n ( DO )  
n ku ! a ( Io )  
3 .  y I I) k u  ¢ ( DO )  
f1 a n u  ( RFL) 
! a ( 10 )  
I) k u  is  often realised phonet ically as w I) U  or I) 
( 5 )  Singular Subj ect and Non-Singular Ob lique : 
G lID lED 2D 3D lIT lIP lEP 2P 3P 
1 I)a l)a l I nal)ay l ra- I)al)ku- l)awu l l f1  I)al)a l l - nal)a l a  I)al)ant l pa- l)af1j u ra I)ay l na 
r,unu ( 10) (10) ( 10) wu l a  wu l a  ( 10) f1unu (10) 
2 n l)a l I n l)ay I ra npu l l f1  nl)a l l - nl)a l a  nl)ant l pa nj I na 
( 10) wu l a  ( 10) (10) 
3 I)a l I I)ay l ra I)kuwu l a  wu l l f1 I)a l l - I)a l a  I)ant l pa f1J u ra y l na 
wu l a  
B as above , except that f1 a n u  rep laces f1 u n u ,  I)a l awa somet ime s replaces  
I) a l a .  
WG as above , except : l) a l l f1 replaces  I)a l I ;  f1 u r a rep laces  f1 j u r a ;  j l n l l  
y l n i  replace j l n a / y l na ;  I)a l l wa somet ime s rep laces  I)a l a .  
( 6  ) 
M lID lED 2D 3D lIT lIP lEP 2 P  3P 
1 nal)a l l - nal)a l l ya tJal)ku- tJawu l i na l)a l 1 - nal)a l aa nal)an ta tJaf1ju ra tJay l na 
tf1j u) ( lO ) (10) wu l a  �ula (lO)  (10) (10) 
2 I)a l I n  I)a l l yan npu l I n  n l)a I 1 - I)a lan  I)antan nj l nan 
( 10) (WM) wu l a  (10) (WM) 
wu l I n  y l nan  
(EM) (EM) 
3 I)a I 1 - I)a l l ya I)kuwutJa wu I I I)a l l - I)a l aa I)anta f1jura y l na 
(f1j u) wu l a  
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( 7 )  Non-singular Subject  and Singular Oblique : 
G 0 
1 2 3 
lID I i  ( DO )  
i i ! a ( IO )  
lED j a l) k u  j a  ( DO )  
j a l a  ( IO )  
2D y i n p u l a  n p u l a  
n p u l a ! a  
3D y i wu l a  I) k uwu l a  wu l a  ( DO )  
S wu l a ! a  ( IO )  
lIT I i wu I a ( DO )  
i i wu i a l a ( IO )  
lIP ! a ( a )  ( DO )  
! a a ! a ( IO )  
lEP � a l) k u l a  na l u  ( DO )  
�a l u ! a  ( IO )  
2 P  y i n t a n t a  ( DO )  
n t a ! a  ( IO )  
3P  y i I u I) k u l u  I u ( DO )  
I u !  a ( IO )  
( 8  ) 
M 
lID I i  ( DO )  
i i ! a ( IO )  
lED l a l) k u  
l : !  a 
2D y i n p u l a  n p u l a  ( DO )  
n p u l a ! a  ( IO )  
3D y i wu l a  I) k uwu l a  wu l a  ( DO )  
S wu l a ! a  ( IO )  
lIT I i w u I a ( DO )  
i i w u I a !  a ( IO )  
lIP  l a a "' l awa ( DO )  
i a a ! � ( IO )  
lEP � a l) k u l a  n a  I i  ( DO )  
�a  I i !  a ( IO )  
2 P  y i n t a  n t a  ( DO )  
n t a ! a  ( IO )  
3 P  y i I i  I) k u l u  I i  ( DO )  
I i !  a ( IO )  
B as G e xc ept that l awa somet imes replaces ! a ( a )  • 
Also report ed for G :  an obsolete lET subj ect form j aw u l a .  Ob lique 
and independent forms of this could not be  e l icited . 
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( 9 )  Non-s ingular Subj ect and Non-singular Oblique : 
EG 0 
II  
I I  RFL/RCP :  
! i fl u n u  ( D )  
1 i wu l afl u n u  
j afl u n u  ( P )  
IE 
2 
3 I)a l a l) k u l u  
( T )  
IE 
RFL/RCP :  
j a fl u n u  ( D )  
I) a l ufl u n u  ( P )  
n l) a n t i p a l) ku l a  
I)a n t i pa l) k u l u  
! a a alternate s  with ! a  as lIP marker .  
2 
I) afl j u r a k u l a  
RFL/RCP :  
n p u l a n u n u ( D )  
n t a n u n u ( P )  
fl j u r a ku l u  
3 
( a )  ! a y i n a 
( b )  ! a y i n a l) ku l a  
I) a y i n a l) k u l a  
n J i n a l) k u l a  
y i n a l) ku l u  
RFL/RCP : 
wu 1 a fl u n u  ( D )  
l U fl u n u  ( P )  
I n  addition to  the replacement s ment ioned earlier , B replaces G I) ku l a  
with I) u l u , and has ! away i n a l) u l u  instead of ! a y i n a / ! a y i n a l) k u l u .  
( 10 )  
M 
II  
IE 
2 
3 
I I  
RCP : 
1 i n a ( D )  
i i � u l a n a  ( T )  
j a a l)a { P )  
I)a l a a l) u l u  
( ll ) Non-singular 
WG 
lID lED 
lD 1 i flunu 
{R/R) -
lED jaflunu 
(R/R) 
2D n l)ay i ra-
I)ku l u  
3D I)a l l - I)ay i ra-
I)ku l u  I)ku l u  
IE 
RCP :  
l a l) a  ( D )  
I) a  1 i I) a  ( P )  
I) a n t a n l)u l u  
o 
2 
I) a fl j u ra l)u l u  
RCP : 
n p u l) a n  ( D )  
n t a l) a n  ( P )  
fl j u ra l) u l u  
Subj ect and Non-Singular Ob lique : 
0 
2D 3D lIT lIP lEP 
! Iwu l i fl _ 
naflura- jay i na- _ 
ku l u  ku l u  
npu l a- npu l a- n l)ant i pa-
flunu y i na ku l u  
(R/R) 
I)ura- wu l a- I)a l i - I)a l a- I)ant i pa-
I)ku l u  y i na- wu l a- I)ku l u  ku l u  
I)ku l u  I)ku l u  
3 
! a a l)u l u  
I) a y i n a l) u l u  
y i n a n l) u l u  
y i n a l) u l u  
RCP : 
w u n a  ( D )  
1 i n a ( P )  
2 P  3 P  
! I y i na 
I)aflu ra- I)ay i na-
I)ku l u  I)ku l u  
nj i na-
I)ku l u  
flu ra- y i na-
I)ku l u  I)ku l u  
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lIT 
lIP 
2P (a) n l)ant i pa-
ku l u  
(b)  nl)ay i ra-
I)ku l u  
3P (a) l)a l a- (a) !)<lnt i pa-
I)ku l u  ku l u  
(b ) l)a l i - (b) nay i ra-
I)ku l u  I)ku l u  
2 . 2 .  NUC L EAR CAS ES 
I)u ra-
I)ku l u  
! iwu l a- ! i wu l a-
y i na flunu 
(RIR) 
! ay i na ! aflunu 
(RIR) -
nj i na- (a) nl)ant i pa- n ta-
I)ku l u  ku l u  flunu 
(RIR) 
(a) na l a- I)a l a- I)ant i pa- flura-
I)ku l u  I)ku l u  ku l u  I)ku l u  
(b ) na l  iwu l a-
I)ku l u  
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! ay i na 
! ay l na 
nJ i na-
I)ku l u  
y i na-
I)ku l u 
I Uflunu 
(RIR) 
In dealing with case I shall take the view that each NP in a sentence 
has a ' semant tc case ' as sociat ed with it at an underlying leve l ,  which 
i s  made up of a number of s emant ic feature s drawn from a universal set . 
Such deep cases are realised di fferent ly in different language s ,  by word 
orde r ,  verb-marking , preposit ions , or , as in the Ngumbin language s ,  by 
case suffixes on nouns and adj ectives . In their passage to  surface 
structure , underlying cases undergo various neturalisat ions and distor­
t ions which eventually produc e a 4 u�6ac�  ca4 � 4 Y4 t�m . Here I shall not 
be  concerned with the case-system at the deepest semant ic leve l ,  about 
which a number of proposals have been made ( Fillmore 196 8 ,  Chafe 1970 ) .  
I shal l refer here to  an und��lying ca4 � 4 Y4 t � m ,  consist ing of a larger 
number of cases than the surface system, which remains the same for t he 
languages under discussion whi le the surface system varies slightly for 
different languages and for di fferent types of nominal . 
One such variation i s  that between nouns ( in which I include non­
pronominal NPs and adj ect ives ) ,  free pronouns , and pronominal clitic s .  
The surface case-system of nouns in the E .  Ngumb1n languages 1 s  
typically ' ergative ' .  The agent o r  subj ect of a transit ive verb ( A )  has 
an ergat ive case-suffi x ,  whereas the pat ient or direct obj ect  of a 
trans it ive verb ( 0 )  and the subj ect of an intransit ive verb ( S )  are in 
the ab solut 1ve case and have no suffi x ,  e . g . ( 12 ) .  
( 12 )  
G ( a )  I) u m p i t  + t u  
B ( b )  I) ump i n  + t u  
M ( c )  I) a r ka  + ! i  
man ERG 
I) a r i n  
I) a r i n  
I)a r i n a 
meat 
pa  + 
pa  + 
pa  + 
ABS 
n + a n a  
r + a 
n + i n  i 
hit CM PRES 
'A man (Aborigine ) is ki L Ling some game ' .  
The inst rumental case , alt hough it may have the same form as the ergat ive , 
1s  never cross-referenced by a clit 1 c , e . g .  ( 1 3 ) , in which the plurality 
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of the instrument is  usually left unexpressed . Thi s indicate s  that 
surface case alone does not present suffic ient information for t he 
c orrect applicat ion of CLITIC ATTACHMENT . The ( b )  forms are alt ernat ive s 
in which inst rumental case i s  expressed by PROPRIETIVE + ERGATIVE in G 
and B ,  and by a distinct INSTRUMENTAL case in M cognate with the 
PROPRIETIVE in the other languages . 
( 1 3 )  
G ( A )  k a l) a  ( a )  + I) k u  
( b )  +y awu l)+ k u ! u 
spear ( a )  ERG 
( b )  PROP & ERG 
pa + n + a n a  I) a  r i n  
hit CM PRES meat 
( B)  m i ! a ra l) ( a )  + k u l u  
( b )  +ya�u l)+ k u ! u  
spear ( a )  ERG 
( b )  PROP & ERG 
pa + r a  I)a  r i n 
hit PRES meat 
M m i !  a r a l)  ( a )  t i 
( b )  j a r u  
spear ( a )  ERG 
( b )  INST 
'He is k i Z Z ing game with spears . ' 
( *AUX 
( *  {+ l U  } ) 
+y i n a 
( * {3PS1,. ) 3POJ 
( *  pa  + r 1 i } h i n a 
( * AUX { 3PS} 3PO 
I)a r i n a  
meat 
pa+n+ i n i ) 
hit CM PRES ) 
In the independent pronoun system, t he situation is different . There 
is no dist inction between absolutive and ergat ive cases in pronouns in 
any of t he languages ,  with the exception of the M third singular pronoun 
in which t he ergative suffix can be added to an apparent ly extended 
form of t he pronoun to form an ergat ive . Otherwi se all three funct ions , 
S ,  A and 0 ,  are realised by the same unmarked form of the pronoun with­
out suffi x .  Thi s i s  il lustrated in examples  ( 1 4 ) ,  ( 15 )  and ( 16 ) .  
( 14 )  
G ( a )  I) a y u  I) U  + I) a  ya  + n i ya l a  + I) k u r a  
to PAST that ALL 
M ( b )  I) a y i p a  + I) a  y a  + n + a n a  ya l u  + I) k u r a  
lS AUX lSS go CM PERF that ALL 
' I  went there . , 
( 15 ) 
G ( a )  
M ( b )  
( 16 )  
G ( a )  
M ( b )  
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l) a y u  l) u  + � a  pa  + n i l) a  r i n 
hit PAST 
I) a y i pa + �a  pa  + n + a n a  I)a  r i n a  
lS AUX lSS hi t CM PERF meat 
'I  kH 'led game . ' 
I) a y u  I) U  + Y i p a  + n i ya l u  + I) k u  + ma 
hit PAST 
I) a y i pa  + y i pa  + n + a n a  ya l u  + ! u  + ma 
lS AUX lSO hit CM PERF that  ERG # 
' That one hit me . ' 
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In the clitic system, case is not expre ssed by suffixes . In most 
cases the person and case ( and somet ime s  number)  markers are fused into 
one format ive . As far as the ' nuclear ' S ,  A and 0 functions are con­
cerned , in all cases except for 3rd singular , for each pronominal 
category t here are two c litic s , one cross -referencing NPs with the S 
and A funct ion ( ' subj ect ' or S ) , and another , usually quit e dissimilar 
in form , cros s-referenc ing NPs with the 0 funct ion ( ' oblique ' or 0 ) . 
In other words , whereas the noun surface case system was ' ergat ive ' ,  
the clitic  case sy stem i s  ' accusat ive ' .  
In the 3rd singular , neither S ,  A nor 0 have any overt clitic marking . 
Like the free pronouns , their system is neither ' ergat ive ' nor 
' ac cusat ive ' .  This bears out Silverstein ' s  ( 1976 ) predict ion that 
where there i s  a split-case system, ergat ive marking on agent s will 
occur at the lower end of the hierarchy ( e . g .  here non-pronominal NPs ) ,  
and accusat ive marking on pat ients at the upper end of t he hierarchy 
( e . g . here oblique marking in pronominal c litic s , with the e xc eption of 
third s ingular ) .  
In t he middle of the hierarchy there may either be  an ' overlap ' 
between the two systems , in which case all three maj or funct ions are 
formally different iate d ,  or ,  as in this case , there is a ' gap ' between 
the two systems , in which case all three maj or funct ions are neutralised 
into one form . Put more formally , if the rule which assigns marked case  
i to  agent s i s  dependent on the agent being [ -F ] ,  whereas the rule which 
ass igns marked case to  pat ients is  dependen� on the pat ient being [+Fj ] ,  
+F I the class  of element s wit h  the feat ure s [ -Fj ] fai ls to  sat i s fy the 
condit ions for either rule , and the se element s remain unmarked .  
Clearly the case-marking hierarchy for the Ngumbin language s i s  ( 17 ) .  
( 17 )  Case Marking Hierarchy : 
i .  1 and 2 clitics  and non-s ingular clitics  
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i i .  3 S  clitics  
iii . 1 and 2 free pronouns and non-s ingular free pronouns 
iv . 3S free pronouns 
v .  non-pronominal NPs 
It is  desirab le then to  generate thi s  hierarchy from the inherent 
features of the element s involved . The plac ing of 1st , 2nd , and non­
s ingular , above -rd singular is easily e ffected s ince the former all 
have at least one plus value for one of the features [ ± I ] ,  [ ± II ] ,  or 
[ ±NS ] ,  whereas the latter have none . Simi larly , pronouns and pronominal 
clitics  are dist inguished from other nouns by having the feature [ +pro ] .  
But how are clitics  to be  assigned a higher place on the hierarchy than 
independent pronouns?  One might make use of a feature [ ±aff ] .  which 
would indicate whether an element is a suffix ( +aff ) or an independent 
word ( -aff ) . [ -aff ] element s would be preceded by a word boundary . 
In any case we are not here dealing with a universal aspect o f  
nominal-case hierarchies .  Pronoun case-systems may tend universally to 
be more ' accusat ive ' than nouns , but it i s  not true to  say that pronomi­
nal clitic  case-systems are universally more ' accusat ive ' than those of 
free pronouns , although this may be true of most Australian language s .  
In Ubyx  for instance , ( Dumezil 1931 ) , a Causasian language that has a 
' split-ergat ive ' case system, t he pronominal clitics  are ' ergat ive ' in 
their order and part ially in their form even in the third person , 
whereas the free pronouns are ' ac cusat ive ' in their order and neither 
' ergat ive ' nor ' accusat ive ' in their form , except in the third person , 
which has ergat ive marking . The part icular historical development of 
the clitic  system in conj unct ion with the direct ion of shifts in the 
balance between ' ergat ive ' and ' accusat ive ' marking of pronouns like 
t hose  described by Dixon ( 1976 ) could wel l  have a bearing on the pre s ent 
day marking of clitics  in individual languages or language familie s . 
The fact that the case-system o f  the clitics  i s  ' ac cusat ive ' ,  that 
of the nouns ' ergat ive ' and t hat of the pronouns neither , indicat e s  
that , as  w e  not ed before , the different forms of t h e  clitics  cannot be 
derived direct ly from the surface forms of the nouns they cross-refer­
ence . It seems rat her that the features transferred by the rule 
CLITIC ATTACHMENT must inc lude the three-way distinction S/A/O present 
at underlying level , perhaps in the following form : 
( 1 8 )  
S 
A 
o 
agent 
+ 
pat ient 
+ 
Thi s rule applie s ,  [ -pat ] trans ferring the agreement features first of 
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element s followed b y  those of some [ +pat J e lement s ( and possibly some 
others : this point is  examined below) into the c litic  posit ion . After 
this  CASE MARKING applies  to nouns , pronouns and pronominal c l itic s .  
' Ergat ive ' and ' accusative ' local case-marking rules would be  
universally of the form ( 1 9 )  ( S i lverstein 1976 , Mc Convel l  1 9 76 ) . All 
:::0:0::: ;:�: ::d
d
t{j�l1h:o:r;:::�' :: : . a:� :o:::":eb:e::a:::'::t[!;] . 
instead of s imply [pro J .  
( 1 9 ) CASE MARKING 
' ergat ive ' [+agent ] 
-pat ient -> [+case J / _F
i 
' accusat ive ' [-agent J +pat ient -> [ +case J / +Fj 
2 . 3 .  PER I PHERA L CAS ES 
The question of the cross-referencing of NPs bearing peripheral cases 
( other than S , A , O )  i s  a rather complex one , which I do not yet fully 
understand . The surface DATIVE case ( suffix k u / w u / u  on nouns , G and B 
p ,  � u p  M .  p a  on pronouns ) represents a number of underlying cases : 
dat ive ( i . e .  person to whom thing i s  given ; M uses ab solut ive for this 
as in ( 2 0c » , genit ive , purpos ive , bene fact ive (which itself could be  
broken down into a number of dist inct ' implicative ' funct ions ) ,  etc . 
Surface dat ives are generally c ross-referenced by 0 c litics  ( ident ical 
to those used for the transitive obj ect funct ion ) ,  except for 3rd 
singular , which is repre sented by the ' indire ct obj ect ' ( 10 )  marker ! a .  
Thi s  i s  illustrated in ( 2 0 ) .  ( 20 ) ( c )  shows an underlying dat ive 
realised as an ab solutive , and not cross-re ferenced when 3rd s ingular in 
M. 3 ( d )  shows a benefact ive realised as a dat ive and cro s s -referenced by 
! a  in M .  
( 2 0 )  
G ( a )  � a  r i n � u  + { ! �  } j ay i  + pa  �a l a w u �  + ku  
Y l n a 
meat AUX 3SIO give PAST B on DAT 
3PO 
B ( b )  � a  r i n + pa  + { ! � } p i n a + p a  � a l awup  + k u  
Y l n a 
meat LINK 3SIO give PAST B o n  DAT 
3PO 
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( c )  I)a r i n a 
meat { pa  ! Y i n a} p U  + I) + a n a  I)a l i p a  give CM PERF son ABS 
( d )  
{AU/3PO} {son } . ' 'He has given meat to the sons 
I)a r i n a pa {+ � � n a} w a � � a  + � a  I)a l i p a  + w u  
meat AUX { ���O} get PERF son DAT 
'He has go t meat for the {:��s} . ' 
In G ,  at least , t here is a third set of markers that cons i st of t he 
normal 0 marker followed by ! a  as in ( 2 1 ) . In the cas e of 3rd s ingular , 
the marker in this set generally cons ists  of simply l a ,  as in ( 2 1 ) ( a ) , 
but some Western speakers appear to  use a distinct marker ! a  + p a n t a ,  
a s  in ( 2 1 ) ( b ) . In the same dialect , ! a  + p a n t a i s  also used t o  cross  
re ference two dat ive NPs , e . g . an  underlying dat ive and an  underlying 
benefact ive . 
( 2 1 )  
G ( a )  wa l l) i n  I) U  + I) k u  + ! a  w a n i + p a  m i  1 a + I) k a  
fty AUX 2S0 10 fa Z Z  PAST eye LOC 
' a  fZy has s e t t ted on your eye ' 
( b )  wa l l) i n  + ( a )  1 a wa n i  + p a  m i  1 a + I) k a  n u  ( b ) i a  + p a n ta  
fZy AUX 3SIO fa Z Z  PAST eye LOC 3SIO ? 
'A fty has s e t t ted on his eye . ' 
Thi s  set of markers cross-references  COMITATIVE case ( ' t ogether with ' ) ,  
LOCATIVE with animate ,  espe cially human , nouns , with a comit at ive or 
locat ive meaning , DATIVE with a locat ive sense and ALLATIVE and ELATIVE 
with animat e ,  e special ly human , nouns . Normally LOCATIVE , ALLATIVE and 
ELATIVE (with inanimate nouns ) are not cross-referenced by clitics  at 
all ,  like instrumental s .  Somet ime s even human NPs i n  locat ive cases 
are not cross-re ference d .  I t  is  difficult to  t e l l  whether this dist inct 
set of clitic  markers arises  from the fact that the locat ive cases here 
are dist inct from the locat ives used with inanimates in being pos s ib ly t+PAT ] or that they are simply determined by the feature comb ination 
+ANIMl 
+LOC J .  M appears to  use the ' dative ' clitic set for t he above func-
t ions . 
If  t he locative cases that are cross-referenced are in fact [ +PAT ] ,  
thi s  i s  further evidence that underlying case dist inct ions , which are 
not manifested in s urface structure , are relevant both to whether 
CLITIC ATTACHMENT applies or not , and to the form o f  the clitics  
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generated . A further point is  that the clitic  complex i n  the E .  Ngumbin 
languages is limited to the maximal string : S-O- ! a .  Clearly i f  there 
are a number of NPs ( other than the subj ect ) that could be cross­
referenced , a choice has to be made as to which one or two are in  fact 
to be cross-refe renced . In many circumstances , the choic e  i s  limited 
to  one by various restrict ions on the form o f  the clitic comple x .  Such 
restrict ions probab ly make it necessary to  introduce surface constraint s 
in addit ion to rules : this i s  left an open que st ion for the moment . 
Work has been done on related que stions for Walmadj ari by Hudson and 
Richards ( t o  appear ) and for Walbiri by Hale ( 1 9 7 3 ) .  
2 . 4 .  CAS E  S YSTEMS ANV THE FORM O F  C L I T I C  ATTA C HM ENT 
The relat ions of the case systems of nouns , pronouns and clitics  are 
s hown schemat ically in the chart s below : 
( 2 2 ) 
G ,  B 
Underlying Case 
Inst . 
A 
S 
o 
Dat . 
Gen . 
Ben . 
Purp . 
Comit o 
Loc .  
W .  animat es  
Loc . 
W .  inanimates 
SURFACE CASE 
Nouns Pronouns Clit i c s  
I 3s Others \ PROP + ERG r 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J 
ERG S 
¢ 
0 
DAT 
r----------------
DAT + DAT I 
DAT + LOC 0 + 1  
LOC 
ALL DAT + ALL 
ELAT DAL + ELAT 
LOC DAT + LOC 
ALL DAT + ALL 
ELAT DAT + ELAT ¢ 
4 4  
( 2 3 )  
M 
Underlying Case 
Inst . 
A 
S 
o 
Dat . 
Gen . 
Ben . 
Purp . 
Comit o 
Loc W .  
animates  
LOC W .  
inanimat e s  
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SURFACE CASE 
Nouns Pronouns Clitics  
3S Others 3S Others \ INST 
ERG 
- - - - - - - - - - - �l 
( ? ) + ERG S 
rp 
\ DAT + NP Clit ics  (see Section 4 . 2 . ) 
DAT I 0 
LOC DAT 
ELAT DAT + ELAT 
LOC rp 
ALL ? 
ELAT 
We may now tentatively formulate the rule of CLITIC ATTACHMENT as ( 2 4 )  
( a ,  a ' and a " are used t o  mean dist inct unconnected variables with the 
domain ± ) .  The rule as shown does not indic ate  any hierarchy of pre­
cedence among peripheral NPs , which hierarchy probably doe s  exist . 
BASE indicates the b a� e to which the clitics  are at tached : it s nature 
in different language s and the details of attachment are discussed in 
Section 4 .  Further rule s  are needed to spe l l  out the output of this 
rule and to  eliminate impos s ible  sequences  generat ed by it : some o f  
these are given here very roughly as ( 2 5 ) ( a ) - ( d ) . 
( 2 4 ) 
SD : 
SC : 
C :  
( 2 5 )  
( a )  
( b )  
( c )  
( d )  
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CLITIC ATTACHMENT 
BASE X NP Y NP Z 
-pat +pat 
-loc -ag 
ex I ex I 
a II a ' II 
y NS Y NS 
0 D 0 '  D 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
+aff +aff +aff 2 3 4 
+pro +pro -pro 
-pat +pat +pat 
1+ ex I + ex , I + ex " I 
a I I  a ' II a " II 
y NS Y , NS y
" NS 
0 D 0 '  D 0 "  D 
1 ,  3 ,  5 ,  6 within same s imp le S 
[+affJ + ( [ +aff J ) + 1 ! a +loc 
1 2 1 2 
{ [ +ben J } [ +loc J 
-I 
-II ! a 
-P 
-D 
{ [��::] } [ -pat J + </J 
-I 
-II 
-P 
-D 
! a  + ! a {� </J (most dialect s )  } 2 + p a  n t a  ( some W .  dialect s )  1 
4 5  
N P  
+pat 
-ag 
ex "  I 
a " II 
y " NS 
0 "  D 
7 
5 6 7 
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2 . 5 .  NUMBER 
Some of the independent pronouns of G and B show some signs of being 
analysable as root s indicat ing person : 1 excl . � a y - ; 1 inc l .  � a l i - ;  
2 p u n - ;  3 p a n - ;  with various suffixes indicat ing dual and plural . The 
range of variation in the suffixes and the e ffe ct on the root s cast s 
doubt on the idea of viewing this as a synchronic process . The same i s  
true o f  oblique clitic s ,  which i n  most cases display a strong similarity 
to the independent pronouns ( see ( 15 ) - ( 2 3 » . The fact that some of the 
M oblique clit i c s  are similar to  the independent pronouns in the other 
language s may indicate that it too possessed a full set of independent 
pronouns at an earlier stage in its  history . 
In one case only , the 2nd dual in G and B the oblique clitic � k u  + 
w u l a  i s  c learly analysable as the 2nd sing . oblique clitic plus the dual 
suffix . This c ircumstance in fact cause s  ambiguity between the 3 sing . 
S - 2 du o 0 and the 3 du o S - 2 sing . 0 clitic-complexes , as in ( 2 6 ) .  
In M ,  the ambiguity i s  re solved as in ( 2 7 ) , by the addit ion of the 
rec iprocal suffix - � �  to the dual oblique form . The general rule ( 2 8 )  
produce s  the surface form . For further discussion of the addit ion of 
- � �  to  0 clitics  in M ,  see Section 3 . 2 .  
( 26 )  
G 
( 2 7  ) 
M 
( 2 8 )  
M 
� u  + � k u  + w u l a  
AUX { ( a )  
( b )  
2DO } 
2S0 3DS 
pa + 2 r ,k" AUX ( b )  � k u  2S0 
( a )  ' He 8aw you 
p a  + p a  
8 e e  PAST 
w u  " ' } DO Rep p a  + w u l a  3DS 
two . ' 
( b )  ' They two 8aw you ( 8ing) . ' 
p u l a  ... p u  / � a  
Rep 
� + a n a  
eM PERF 
In G and B ,  for each of the pronominal categories cross-referenc ed 
by the clitic  sy stem there i s  a corre sponding free pronoun ( the only 
pos s ible e xcept ion is the obsolete 1st trial exclusive clitic in G ,  
referred t o  in the notes  t o  table ( 7 » . So in G and B ,  the clitic 
attachment rule could be formulated as a feature -copying rule without 
problems . 
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I f  we compare tables ( 1 3 )  and ( 14 ) ,  we s e e  that M does not incorporate 
number into its free pronoun system. Whi le it is  pos sible to  add the 
dual numeral suffix + ku J a ra or the plural independent numeral t a � u  to 
t he pronouns , as to  any other NP , as in ( 2 9 )  and ( 30 ) , this i s  not 
obligat ory , and in many cases it is only the appearance of the clit i c s  
elsewhere that marks the number of the pronoun , as i n  ( 29b ) and ( 30b ) . 
( 2 9 ) 
M 
( 30 )  
M 
1 two ERG # J ( a )  I)a y l  + ku j a ra + I i  + ma } p a  + ( a  p a  + n + I n i l ( b )  I)�Y I  + :a AUX I t:DS hit eM PRES 
' We two ( excl . )  are hitting i t .  ' 
1 ERG # p a  + I) a  + I I 
{ ( a )  I)a y l  t a � u  + ! u  + mal 
( b )  I)a y l  + ma  AUX lES PS 
1 # 
' We 'lot ( exc l . ) are hitting i t .  ' 
p a  + n + I n i  
eM PRES 
Note too that where the dual or plural numeral is adde d ,  the ergative 
suffix can also be added as in ( 31 ) ( a )  and ( 35 ) ( a ) . Thus the s e  combi­
nat ions depart from the normal rule in the E .  Ngumbin language s that 
the absolut ive/ergat ive distinct ion is neut rali sed in the independent 
pronouns . This is a further indi cation that the numerals do not form 
a true part of the pronominal system. 
A further defic iency of the M pronominal system as compared with the 
other language s is its  lack of an inc lus ive/exc lusive distinction in 
the first person . As well as ( 2 9 )  and ( 30 ) ,  the same pronominal forms 
may be used as in ( 31 )  and ( 32 )  with a di fferent clitic to give an 
inc lus ive meaning. 
( 31 )  
M 
( 32 ) 
1 two ERG # 
{ ( a )  I)a y i  + ku j a ra + ! I + ma } 
p a + l i p a + n + l n l  
( b )  I)a y l  + ma  AUX iIDS hit eM PRES 
1 # 
' We two ( incl . )  are hitting i t .  ' { ( a )  I) a y l  t a � u  + l u  + ma } 
1 many ERG # 
( b )  I) /l y l + ma 
1 # 
p a  + l a a p a  + n + I n i  
AUX i IPS eM PRES 
' We 'lot ( inc l . ) are hi tting i t .  ' 
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If inclusive and exc lus ive are to  be  dist inguished as isolated forms , 
speakers may append a suitab le AUX element to the independent pronouns 
as in ( a )  1)a y i  pa + l i 'you and me ' and ( b )  1) a y i pa + � a  ' him and me ' .  
So while in G and B the pronouns reflect a full set o f  comb inat ions 
of four features , Mudbura pronouns only have two inherent features [ ± I J  
+1 +1 and [ ± II J ,  of which two of the possible combinat ions [ _II J and [ +II J are 
both realised by the pronoun 1)a y J · 
In order to  retain the CLITIC ATTACHMENT rule for M in the form ( 2 4 ) ,  
it i s  neces sary to say that the Mudbura pronouns are fully marked for 
all four features at the t ime that the rule applies , but lose some of 
their features late r .  I n  the case o f  the number feature s one could say 
that the numerals ku j a r a ' two ' ,  y u ka t u  ' three ' and t a t u  'many ' are within 
the NP of which the pronoun is head in underlying structure and that 
t hey are opt ionally deleted after CLITIC ATTACHMENT . From a funct ional 
viewpoint , CLITIC ATTACHMENT clearly make s a rule like NUMERAL DELETION 
more likely to oc cur , but there need not be any explicit syntact ic 
connection between them . NUMERAL DELETION would probably also cover 
t he case of non-pronominal NPs that are often not overt ly marked for 
number in all the E .  Ngumbin language s ,  but have their number clari fied 
by as soc iated clitics  as in ( 3 3 ) ( a ) , which is far more common than ( 3 3 )  
( b )  with overt number marking on the noun . 
( 3 3 )  
r 1)a r ka + �",} man pa  + I i  + n + a n a  1) U  r a  + 1) k u  ra y a  ( b )  1)a r ka AUX 3PS go CM PERF camp ALL man 
' The men went to the camp . , 
Even i f  the above acc ount s for the presence of number in M clit ic s , 
how i s  the presence of the inc lusive/exclusive distinct ion in M clitics  
to  be accounted for? Pre sumab ly , 1st person non-s ingular pronouns 
derive from conj oined NPs , e . g .  ( 34 )  for dual inc lusive and ( 35 )  for 
dual exclus ive . 
( 34 ) 
NP r:� [:�rO
J l-II J +II 
1) a y J 
'me and 
fl u n t  u 
you ' 
( 35 )  
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NP 
-----[:�ro] [:�rO
J - I I  - I I  
f) a y i 
'me and 
p a n i 
him ' 
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A t  this leve l ,  features are added to  the conj oined N P  a s  a whole by 
adding together the number of s ingular NPs (which comes to  two , i . e .  
dual in ( 34 )  and ( 35 » , and assemb ling together the plus-valued person-
+1 +1 feature s ( yielding [ +II J for ( 34 )  and [ _I I J for ( 35 » . It is  on the 
basis of this combinat ion of features that CLITIC ATTACHMENT operates . 
In G and B ,  the pronouns are also generated directly by spelling out 
the se  combinat ions of feat ures .  In M ,  however ,  the pronouns are formed 
by taking only the feature [ +I J  into account , if it is present , and 
[ +I I J if [ + I J  is not present , and ignoring t he right hand part of the 
conj unct , except for the purpose of counting the t otal number of NPs . 
Thi s summed number then provide s t he spec ification for the segment alised 
numeral within the N P .  
One peculiarity o f  all the E .  Ngumbin language s is  the e xi stence of 
a first person trial clitic ( and pronoun in G and B ) . These  forms are 
used nowadays mainly by older speakers , and in M, the plural seems to 
be an opt ional sub s t itute for the trial . The obsolete e xclus ive trial 
form not ed in G will not be cons idered here , as it is  somewhat doubt ful . 
The form of the inclusive trial i s  that of the inclusive dual , with 
a further dual morpheme - w u l a  suffixed to  it . The fact that the trial 
is  indi cated by a dual suffix may be  taken as evidence that the inc lus ive 
t rial is somehow parallel to  the duals of other persons . 
I f  one takes the position that inc lusive has a redundancy re lat ion­
ship with non-singular of the kind which app lie s without exception , i . e .  
that inclusive aut omat ically means non-s ingular , then trial number 
c annot be  dist inguished from other numbers by using only t he four 
feature s available , which are [ ± I J ,  [ ± I I J ,  [ ±NS J ,  [ ±D J . A new feature 
[ ±trial J must then be adde d .  This new feat ure provides no e xp lanat ion 
of why the trial form is limited to inc lus ive persons . But there i s  
some evidence that inclusive duals d o  not behave like non-s ingulars 
[ +NS J in some circumstances . In E .  Ngumbin languages , all combinat ions 
of dual and dual , and dual and plural subj ect and oblique clit i c s  undergo 
some change whereby either one or both of the dual element s be come s  
plural . This DUAL NEUTRALISATION rule i s  discussed fully i n  the follow­
ing sect ion . In WG ,  however ,  as seen in ( II ) , 1st  inclus ive dual 
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pronoun subj ects  do not behave in this way : where they combine with 
third dual oblique , both subj ect and oblique clitic retain their dual 
form : ! i +w u l I p .  1st inc l .  du o S .  here behaves like a singular clitic  
in that it  does  not alter the form of the fol lowing oblique clit i c . 
1st inclus ive trials , howeve r ,  follow the pattern of duals of other 
persons in triggering the app licat ion of DUAL NEUTRALISATION . Furthe r ,  
inclus ive dual i s  often used a s  the unmarked form of the inclus ive i n  a 
plural sense as in ( 36 ) .  
( 36 )  p i l a  Qa l i  + Q U P  Q U  + Qa l i  Q u ra + rna  
that lID DAT AUX lIDO country # 
' That i 8  our ( plural ) country . ' 
Thi s  paral lels the fact that the dual inclus ive i s  the basic form upon 
which the trial and plural forms are built by suffixat ion . 
Trial number is found in inc lusives only elsewhere in Australia and 
is most often as sociat ed with the situation in which the inclus ive 
' dual ' behave s in ways more like a singular than a non-singular . Mc Kay 
( 1975 ) has suggested for Rembarnga , which has such a system , that the 
feature system for number should involve the terms [ ±augmentedJ  and 
[ ±unit augmented J . 
As far as I can tell , the di fference between this system and the non­
s ingular/dual system as used here is a purely terminological one that 
should be re solved by simply adopt ing either one or the other labelling . 
In this paper I ret ain the more tradit ional terms non-s ingular (NS ) and 
dual ( D ) . The real di fference between pronominal systems like t hat of 
Rembarnga and the E .  Ngumbin language s ,  on the one hand , and those in 
which there is no inc lusive trial ( and the inclus ive dual is a full 
grammat ical dual ) is that in the former languages the count ing procedure 
that yie lds number as a feat ure on conj oined NPs ment ioned above ( and 
more fully de scribed in Hale 1 9 7 3 ) treat s  the conj unct ion of a 1st 
singular and 2nd s ingular pronoun as if  it were a singular unit , by 
-I count ing only [ + I J  and [ _ II J unit s if  [ + I J  is  present and by count ing 
all units  i f  [ +I J  is not pre sent . 
The latter language s are less  marked in that they count all units  
without discriminat ion , but as a result they produce redundant [ +NSJ  
+1 marking on all [ +II J pronouns . 
The problem in the E .  Ngumbin languages is that t he occasions in 
which the inclusive dual behaves like a singular discussed above are 
outweighed by t hose in which it behaves like a non-singular : 
( 1 )  In WG , the lIDO causes neutralisat ion o f  a dual subj ect ( Qa l  i + 
Q k u l u  in ( 1 1 » . 
( 2 )  In WG ( b )  the lIDO behave s like the rEDO in not being neut ralised 
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( 3 )  In EG , B and M ,  both lIDS and lIDO undergo dual neutrali sat ion like 
other duals ,  although they still have trial inc lusive forms . 
( 4 )  NG ( K ) U-INSERTION app lies to l u  following lIDO �a l i :  this normally 
only applies where the 0 clitic  i s  non-singular . 
( 5 )  Inclusive duals may be accompanied by the numeral k u j a r a  ' two ' in 
agreement with it , e . g . : 
G � u + l i y a + n + k u  k u j a ra 
AUX lIDS go CM FUT two 
'Both of U8 wi H go. ' 
Similarly trials may be accompanied by m u r k u �  ' three ' .  
( 38 )  
G � u  + I i  + w u l a  y a  + n + k u  m u r k u �  
' The three of  u s  wi L L  go . ' 
( 6 )  In M ,  inclusive dual S clitic may be fol lowed by the RCP suffix 
Q a , which is not normally possible for s ingular S clitic s . 
( 7 )  The [ =�s J e lement left aft er SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT has applied to  
plural inclusive s  i s  realised as plural inc lusive l a ( a ) ,  not dual I i  
( see Sect ion 3 . 1 . ) .  
We must conc lude that in these cases the more common type of count ing 
+I +NS procedure hah app lied to [ +II J dual pronouns to mark them [ +D J .  We 
there fore propose that in the E .  Ngumbin language s there are two sets  
of feature s account ing for number in inclusive s : 
( 3 9 )  +I [ +II J 
' dual ' ' t rial ' ' plural ' 
( a )  NS + + 
D + 
( b )  NS + + 
D + 
The ( a )  system is used to  det ermine the form of the pronouns and 
clitics  and , anomalously , t he grammat ical behaviour of the S clitic  
with regard to  DUAL NEUTRALISATION ; the ( b )  system governs all other 
grammat ical behaviour of inc lusives that I am aware o f .  System ( a )  
seems t o  be losing ground t o  system ( b ) , presumably under the influence 
of the paradigms of other persons , so that the trial forms are losing 
currency . 
It i s  possible that one could arrive at a generalisat ion about the 
use of the two syst ems by saying that ( a )  det ermine s more superficial 
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processes  ( the morphophonological realisat ion of element s )  and ( b )  
deeper syntactic processes . It is shown in the following sect ion that 
DUAL NEUTRALISATION in WG , is made up of two rule s ,  one for S clit i c s  
and one for 0 clitics . If it could be shown that in addition t he two 
rules are ordered S-D-N followed by O-D-N , then it might be possible to  
e xplain why O-D-N alone among syntactic rules use s the  (a )  number system, 
because of its  more superficial nature . How all this might relate to  
the  count ing procedure s that produce number remains unclear , however .  
2 . 6 .  VUA L N EUTRA L ISAT I ON 
The term ' dual neut ralisat ion ' refers to the process that leads to  
t he appearance of clit i c s  which are semant ically dual as surface-struc­
ture plural clitics  because of their combinat ion with other non-singular 
clit i c s . A s imilar phenomenon has been des cribed for Walbiri and 
reported for Warramungu ( Hale 1 9 7 3 ) .  In the dialects  of M ,  B and EG 
that I know , the DUAL NEUTRALISATION rule is quite s imple . Wherever a 
subj ect clitic i s  combined with an oblique clit ic , and both are non­
singular , any clitic that is dual becomes plural . Thi s  rule can be 
formulated as ( 4 0 )  and is  of t he mirror-image type in order to  avoid 
stat ing two rules , one for neutralisat ion of subj ect clitics  and one for 
oblique clit i c s . In what follows it is as sumed that clitics  have the 
order S-O at the t ime that DUAL NEUTRALISATION applies . Change s to 
thi s order are discussed in Sect ion 3 .  
( 4 0 )  
EG , B ,  M ,  E .  Walbiri 
DUAL NEUTRALISATION 
+ [ + pro ] + NS 
SD : 1 
SC : 1 
+ [ +pro ] +D 
2 
2 
[-D]  
C :  mirror-image 
The general easterly locat ion of the language s using this s imple 
rule accords well with Hale ' s  ( 1 9 7 3 )  observat ion that it i s  Eastern 
Walbiri and Warramungu that have a s imple rule , whereas in Western 
Walbiri the rule i s  more complex . In the Western dialect of Walbiri 
dual clitics  may retain their dual form on all occasions when they are 
combined with plural s .  Where there are two duals combine d ,  a hierarchy 
of persons ( 1st precedes 2nd precedes 3rd ) and ( occasional ly ) prominence 
in discourse determines which of the clitics  remains dual and which 
become s plural , the higher be ing the one that remains dual . 
The dialect of Gurindj i referred to here as WG ( somet ime s called 
Malngin , although it is  somewhat more like EG than far northern and 
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western Malngin ) also diverges from the simple rule but i n  a di fferent 
way that gives the neutralisat ion rule a wider scope of applicat ion . 
Instead of allowing duals to remain intact where they are combined with 
plurals ,  as in We stern Walbiri , WG changes all duals to plurals in such 
combinat ions (with the except ion of 1st incl dual subj ect s ,  which have 
already been discussed in Sect ion 2 . 5 . , and for some speakers 1st inc l . 
and excl . dual oblique s ( dialect ( b )  forms » . It is only where two 
dualc combine that one may remain dual , again the higher in a person 
hierarchy which is  further discussed below, and which is  similar but not 
ident ical to the Walbiri hierarchy . 
So W .  Walbiri adds [ +D J  to item 1 of the simple rule ( 4 0 ) , a hier­
archical condit ion , and a further condit ion dealing with topicality , 
labelled X here : ( 4 1 ) . WG , on the other hand , adds [ - D J  to item 1 o f  
( 4 0 )  to  produce ( 4 2 )  for the ( a )  dialect and ( 4 3 )  for t h e  ( b )  diale ct , 
and further rules that take care of what happens if  item 1 is [ +D J .  
( 4 1 )  
W .  Walbiri SD , SC as ( 4 0 ) 
c :  ( a )  mirror-image 
( b )  1 i s  +D 
EITHER ( c )  2 1 i .  I 
i i .  II 
OR ( d )  X 
( 4 2 )  
WG ( a )  SD , SC as ( 4 0 )  
c :  ( a )  mirror-image 
( b )  1 i s  [-DJ  
( 4 3 )  
WG ( b )  SD,  SC as ( 4 0 )  ( but not mirror-image ) 
C :  ( a )  1 is  [-DJ  
( b )  2 is  [-I J 
If we now consider the combinat ions of dual and trial clitics  of WG 
in ( 11 ) , we find the rather puz zling patt ern set out in ( 4 4 ) .  If we 
ignore the addit ion of right -hand plural subj e ct markers discussed in 
Sect ion 3 . 1 . , it is  c lear that the pattern is  based on a hierarchy 
similar to the familiar 1 > 2 > 3 hierarchy , but s lightly different 
from that usually found . The explanat ion appears to  be that instead of 
one unified ranking system,  there are two slight ly different systems , 
in whi ch obliques are somewhat more prone to neutralisat ion than sub­
j e ct s .  ( This may be a syntactic re flect ion of the dis cursive hierarchy 
of Walbiri , since subj ects  are more frequent ly topics than obliques ) .  
The point of intersection of the two system is  C ,  in which both the 
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subj ect  and oblique clitics  become dual . 
De spite their apparent oddity , the whole set of neut rali sations in 
( 4 4 )  can be  represented by two DUAL NEUTRALISATION rules with hier­
archical condit ions , one dealing with obl iques , ( 4 5 ) ,  and one dealing 
with subj ect s , ( 4 6 ) .  
( 4 4 )  DUAL/DUAL COMBINATIONS 
M Group Change S 0 S 0 
A S remains D ,  T 1 excl - {n [:iI] [ - I J 
o become s P H inc l T} rUl
} [=iI] - 3 [=iI] 
B S becomes  P {�} 1 [ -I J  [ + I J  0 remains D ,  T 
C S and 0 3 2 [=iI] [ +II J become P 
( 4 5 )  OBLIQUE DUAL NEUTRALISATION 
M + [:gro] + [:groJ 
SD : 1 2 
SC : 1 2 
[-DJ  
C :  ( a )  1 i s  +P 
( b )  1 � 2 [ I J  
( 4 6 )  SUBJECT DUAL NEUTRALISATION 
M SD : as ( 4 5 ) 
SC : 1 2 
[ - D J  
C :  2 > 1 
r l  [iI] 
The condition on ( 4 5 )  means ' where the subj ect clitic has more or 
the same number of plus values with re spect to  the feature I than the 
oblique clitic ' .  This rule ac count s for the neut ralisat ion o f  dual 
oblique clitics  in groups A and C of ( 4 4 ) .  There is clearly a relation­
ship between this ' blobal ' rule and the ' lcoal ' rule ( 4 3 )  of WG ( b ) 
( for ' global ' and ' local ' , see Si lverstein ( 1 976 » . The condition on 
( 46 )  means ' where the oblique clitic has more plus value s with respect 
to either the feature I or the feature s I and II taken together , than 
the subj ect  clitic ' .  This rule account s  for the neutrali sat ion of dual 
subj ect  clitics  in groups B and C of ( 4 4 ) .  
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I t  is  interest ing to  compare the operation of t he DUAL NEUTRALISATION 
rule of WG with that of Ngarinman , its north-easterly neighbour within 
the same group . Here I draw upon the not e s  made by Capell in 1 9 3 9 , as 
I have done no more than record some short text s  in this language myself . 
Although incomplete , ( 4 7 ) - ( 5 0 ) show c learly that DUAL NEUTRALISATION 
operates  in Ngarinman in a more limited way than in any of the other 
language s discus sed.  Thi s confirms our earlier observat ion that DUAL 
NEUTRALISATION is at its  strongest in the southeast , and the range of 
environment s in which it applies decrease s  as we move farther northwest . 
Ngarinman ( =Ng)  Non-Singular Clitic Combinat ions ( after Capell ; 
orthography change d ) . 
DS 
( 4 8 )  
DS 
( 4 9 )  
PS 
( 5 0 )  
II  
IE  
2 
3 
II  
IE 
2 
3 
II  
IE  
2 
3 
II  
IE  
2 
3 
DO 
I I  
PO 
II 
II  
II  
IE  
n p u l a ­
I)a y I r a l) 
( a )  wu l a -
I) a y l r a l)  
( b )  I) a y l r a ­
I) k u  I u 
IE 
n p u l a ­
I)a n t i pa 
I)a n t i pa ­
I) k u l u  
IE 
( n ) t a l)a y l r a l) 
I)a y i r a l) k u l u  
IE 
I)a l l wa l) ku l u  
? fl a y l n t a  
I) a n t l p a ­
I) k u l u  
2 
j a ku l a  
( I) ) ku l a  
2 
j a fl U ra l)  
( a )  wu l a ­
fl U  r a  I) 
( b )  fl u ra ­
I) k u l u  
2 
2 
lJ a l u fl u ra 
fl U  r a ­
I) k u l u  
3 
! I w i " n 
j a w  I I I n  
n p u l a ­
w l l I n  
w i  I I n  
3 
I i  y i n  I n 
j a y l n l n  
n p u l a y l n l l)  
wu l a y l n l l) 
3 
( n ) t a w i l i n 
w I I I n  
3 
( n ) t a y l n l fl  
l u y i n i l)  
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In Ngarinman as recorded by Capell , only subj ects  may be  neut ralised ; 
both t he mirror-image nature of the original rule and the rule OBLIQUE 
DUAL NEUTRALISATION are absent . The hierarchy 1 > 2 > 3 recurs in 
weakened form ; neutralisation take s place at mo st only where the oblique 
[ -I i s  [ +I J  or [ + I I J  and the subj ect is  _II J .  Assuming that the ( a )  and 
( b )  forms of ( 4 7 )  and ( 4 8 )  represent di fferent dialect s ,  we have in 
dialect ( a )  the rule ( 5 1 ) , by which the operat ion of DUAL NEUTRALISATION 
is confined to o nly o n e  clitic combinat ion . In dialect ( b )  t here is 
the rule ( 5 2 ) in whi ch the condit ion is hierarchical and applies  to four 
combinat ions of clitics . Of t he four , however ,  it doe s not appear to  
act  in one case , that of 3 du o S-2  du o O .  Thi s combinat ion i s  realised 
by ( � ) ku l a  ( cognat e with G.  � k u w u l a ) ,  in which the subj ect dual i s  not 
marked .  Thi s also oc curs with w i  I i n ,  and it reminds me of the occas ional 
omi s s ion of non-singular subj ects  that I have noted in G .  I t  may 
repre sent a dist inct type of neut ralisat ion rule , but the available data 
support no further discus sion of it at this point . 
( 51 )  DUAL NEUTRALISATION 
Ng ( a )  SD as ( 4 5 )  except [ +NS J inst ead 
C :  1 is [ -I J ( b )  2 is [ �� J ( a )  -II 
( 52 )  
Ng ( b )  SD , SC as for ' A ' 
C :  2 > 1 {In 
3 .  T H E  O R D E R  O F  C L I T I C S 
3 . 1 . S UBJECT NUMBER S H I FT 
of [ +D J  in 2 ;  SC as ( 4 6 )  
Up t o  now it has been as sumed that clitics  are first generated in 
the order S-O , with number features assoc iated with the person feature s .  
The following sections examine deviat ions from this order and how t hey 
arise . Where an ob lique clitic follows a plural subj e ct clitic , the 
subj ect  person morpheme is placed to  t he left of the oblique clitic  and 
the subj ect  number morpheme to its  right , as in ( 5 3 ) .  Where the obj ect 
i s  non-s ingular , an element �u in B and M and � k u in G ,  i s  added between 
the oblique clitic and the subj ect number morpheme as in ( 5 4 ) .  � u  take s 
secondary stre s s , but � k u  follows the syllable which takes secondary 
stres s .  As in ( 5 4 ) ( a ) , � ku l u  be come s k u l u  by a general phonological 
rule when it follows a nasal clust er . The element � k u  originally arose  
from the fact that clitics  had final � :  the  link ku was then insert ed . 
Reanalysis has now taken place in Gurindj i .  See also Section 4 . 8 .  
( 5 3 )  
G ( a )  
M ( b )  
( 5 4 ) 
EG ( a )  
WG ( b )  
M ( c )  
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f) a j a  + lJ a  + f) k u  + l u  p a  + n + a n a  
h i t  CM PRES 
p i  + lJ a  + f) k u  + l u  p a  + n + a + r a  
ADMON . AUX lS 2S0 PS hit CM GEN 
' We might hit  you ( sing . ) . ' 
f) a j a + I) a  + [l j u ra + k u l u  
f)a J a  + lJ a  + [l u ra + f) k u l u  p a n a n a  
p ( + lJ a  + [l j u ra + f) u l u  p a n a ra 
ADMON . AUX lS 2 PO PS hit 
' We might hi t you ( plur . ) . ' 
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One might reasonably suppose that the feature bundles re ferring to 
each cro s s-re ferenced NP are transferred as one unit by CLITIC ATTACH­
MENT . The subj ect number e lement is sub sequent ly moved to the right by 
another rule , which we shall call SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT . 
One piece of evidence for this is the sporadic occurrence in text s  
b y  WG and somet imes EG speakers o f  forms like ( 55 )  instead of ( 5 4 ) ( b )  
in which the subj ect number morpheme i s  not moved to the right . 
( 55 )  
G ( occasionally ) and Ng f)a j a  + lJ a  + l u  + [l u ra p a n a n a  
ADMON . AUX lS PS 2 PO hit 
If  such forms are pointed out to speakers , they wi ll usually correct 
them to forms like ( 5 4 ) ( b ) , but they do appear to  be genuine alterna­
t ives . In G ' s  northern neighbour Ngarinman , SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT 
operate s  in far fewer cases , and the order of clitics  in ( 5 5 ) is the 
regular one ( see 4 7- 5 0 ) .  
In the case of dual subj ects  combined with obj e ct s ,  the dual marker 
may appear to t he right of t he oblique when the dual is third person 
and the obj ect non-third person , as in ( 26 ) ( b )  and ( 2 7 ) ( b ) .  On this 
evidence alone , the order might be int erpreted as re sult ing from 
SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT . But when the dual subj ect is 1st  and the oblique 
2nd , as in ( 55 ) ,  or the dual subj ect is non-third person and t he 
oblique 3rd person , or both subj ect and oblique are 3rd person , as we 
see in ( 11 ) , the dual marker remains to the left . 
( 5 6 )  
G ( a )  f)a j a  + j a  + f) ku p a n a n a  
M ( b )  p i  + 1 a + f) k u  p a n a ra 
ADMON . AUX lDS 2S0 hit 
' We two might hit you ( s ing . ) .  ' 
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The di fferent ial app lication of this movement is  determined by a nominal 
hierarchy of the same kind as that involved in the rule CLITIC SWITCH , 
discussed in the following section . We may conclude from thi s that the 
movement of dual markers re sults from CLITIC SWITCH , not from SUBJECT 
NUMBER SHIFT . 
Where SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT operates  on plural subj e c t s  the element 
remaining to the left is the singular person morpheme . In most lan­
guages , DUAL NEUTRALISATION prevent s dual subj ects co-occuring with 
non- singular obj ect s .  However,  in WG , SU&ffiCT � SHIFT operat es  in 
some cases when dual subj ects  are retaine d .  I n  such cases ( +J a + y l n a+  
Q ku l u , + j a+r u r a + Q k u l u  and + w u l a +y l n a + Q k u l u  in ( 11 ) ) ,  the dual sub j e c t  
form i s  retained and a plural marker added to t h e  right of the oblique 
c l it i c . 
One way of handling this case together with the other cases of 
SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT would be to say that where the subj ect  clitic  is  
[+NS J ,  the [ +NS J feature ( i . e .  the non-s ingular feature ) i s  transferred 
away from the subj ect person marker to the right of the oblique c l it i c , 
and i s  realised as an otherwise unspe c i fied [+NS]  ( i . e .  plural ) suffix . 
The subj ect  marker , i f  original ly plural , retains only the feature [ -D J  
and i s  realised a s  singular , but i f  i t  was originally dual ( or trial ) ,  
it retains the feature [+DJ  and i s  reali sed as a dual or trial morpheme . 
In the case of the inc lusive forms in EG , B and M ,  the DUAL 
NEUTRALISATION rule has already reduced all subj ects  to [ -D J .  When the 
[ +NS ] feature i s  moved away to form the plural suffix ,  [ -D J  remains the 
only number spe c i ficat ion on the subj ect clit i c . Since the only [ -D J  
inclusive form i s  the plural i n  the ( b )  number system discussed in 
Se ction 2 . 5 . ,  it is the plural form that is placed in subj e ct posit ion . 
The rules SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT and NG ( K ) U  INSERTION may there fore be  
formulated as ( 5 7 )  and ( 5 8 ) , re spect ively . (These rules are as sumed 
to apply before 3rd s ing . S is deleted ) .  
( 5 7 )  SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT 
G ,  B ,  M + [+pro] + [+pro J +NS 
SD : 1 2 
SC : 1 2 + [+pro] 
[ -NS ] +NS 
( 5 8 )  NG ( K ) U  INSERTION 
+ [ +pro J + [+pro] +NS + [+pro] +NS 
SD : 1 2 3 
SC : 1 2 ( M ,  B )  Q U  3 ( G )  Q k u  
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Since w e  have proposed that a l l  plural suffixes to the right of the 
oblique clitic  are placed there by a general rule of SUBJECT NUMBER 
SHIFT , we must also e xplain why the plural suffix is no� present in 
some cases when it might be e xpected .  
In fact , there i s  diale ctal variat ion in this  area of the grammar . 
Hale made some note s  of a dialect of Gurindj i spoken by Smiler Maj or 
( SMG ) in Alice Springs in 195 9 ,  in whi c h ,  as in WG , DUAL NEUTRALISATION 
doe s not apply in every case . As in WG , one of the cases in which it 
does not apply i s  when there i s  a second dual subj ect  and a third dual 
oblique , in which only the latter is neutralised to p lural . In WG , 
there i s  no plural subj ect  suffix as in ( 5 9 ) , while in SMG there is a 
plural subj e ct suffix but no oblique suffi x ,  as in ( 6 0 ) . 
In ( 6 0 ) , the pre sence of Q ku indi cat e s  that the obl ique clitic , which 
i s  mis s ing in surface structure , was [+NS ] ,  and , given the dual subj ect  
clitic , could only have been an underlying dual . We seem to be dealing 
here wit h  two rules , one of whi ch delet e s  the right -hand subj ect  number 
marker ( SUBJECT PLURAL DELETION ) and , another ( OBLIQUE PLURAL DELETION ) ,  
which oc curs in SMG , which delet es  plural oblique clitics  after NG ( K ) U  
INSERTION has applied,  rendering the obj e ct clitic  redundant . 
OBLIQUE PLURAL DELETION also app lies where the subj ect i s  1st inclus­
ive and the obj ect dual or p lural in SMG ( 6 1 )  ( c f .  EG 6 2 ) and M ( 6 3 ) .  
The rule may therefore be formulated as ( 6 4 ) .  
Returning to  SUBJECT PLURAL DELETION , it oc curs where the underlying 
subj ect is  dual and the oblique singular , in all language s as in ( 5 6 ) . 
In WG , it also applies precisely in those circumstance s  in which 
OBLIQUE PLURAL DELETION occurs in SMG , where the subj ect  i s  1st inc l .  
o r  2nd person , and s o  can b e  formulated a s  ( 65 ) .  In WG , and for some 
. speakers of EG , as in ( 6 2 ) ( a ) , SUBJECT PLURAL DELETION also applies  when 
the subj ect is 1 1 ,  but in B and for other speakers of EG , it does  not , 
produc ing ( 6 2 ) ( b ) .  
( 5 9 )  
WG Q U  + n + p u l a  + y l n a rna + I) I 
AUX 2S  DS 3PO ( D )  say PAST 
, You two to Zd  them two . , 
( 6 0 )  
SMG QU + n + p u l a  + Q ku + l u  rna  + 1) 1  
AUX 2S  DS PS say PAST ( =5 9 ) 
' You two to Zd  them two .  , 
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( 6 1 )  
SMG p a  + ru + ! a a + � k u  + l u  
hit FUT lIPS LING PS 
' Z e t ' s  hit  them . ' 
( 6 2 ) 
EG ( a )  p a  + r u  + ! a a + y l n a 
( b )  p a  + r u  + l a a + y l n a + � k u  + l u  
hit FUT lIPS 3PO LINK PS 
' Ze t ' s  hi t them ' 
( 6 3 )  
M p a  + ! a a + � u  + l u  + p u  + � + k u  
AUX l P S  LINK P S  give C M  FUT 
'we ( incl . )  wi Z Z  give i t  to them. ' 
( 6 4 )  
( 6 5 )  
OBLIQUE PLURAL DELETION 
+ [ +pro J + [+pro] +NS 
SD : 1 2 
SC : 1 ¢ 
C :  ( SMG ) 1 i s  [ +II J 
( M )  1 is  +I  [ +II J 
SUBJECT PLURAL DELETION 
SD : 
SC : 
+ [ +pro J + [ +pro J 
1 2 
1 2 
C :  ( M ,  B )  1 is  [ +D J  and 2 is  [ -NS J 
+ [+prol +NS J 
3 
3 
+ [+prol +NS J 
3 
( G )  e ither 1 is  [ +D J  and 2 is  [ -NS J 
is  [ +NS J 
SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT , as well as DUAL NEUTRALISATION , suffers a 
dimunut ion o f  it s scope of application in Ngarinman , as remarked earlier 
in relation to  the apparent sporadic optionality of the rule in G .  In 
Ngarinman, the rule applies only when the subj ect  NP is [ :iI J and the 
oblique is [ + I J  or [+II J .  The hierarchical nature of this rule leads 
us to  speculate about whether CLITIC SWITCH and SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT 
-I do not both arise  from an original tendency to move [ _II J e lement s 
( e ither 3rd person or segmentalised number markers ) to  the right of 
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1st and 2nd person element s .  I n  Ngarinman , it might be  pos sible to  
collapse  CLITIC SWITCH and SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT , although the  rule would 
have to follow SUBJECT NUMBER SEGMENTALISATION and refer to number 
markers only in some cases to  account for the clitic complex ( 65 ) ,  in 
whi ch the person and number element s are split . We shall see in the 
next section that CLITIC SWITCH and SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT are dist inct 
rule s in M. Assuming that the Ngarinman SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT rule i s  
also dist inct from CLITIC SHIFT , it has the condit ion ( 6 6 ) .  
( 6 5 ) 
Ng + Q a  + Q k u  + l u  
lS 2S0 PS 
( 6 6 )  SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT 
Ng,  marginal in G 
3 . 2 .  C L I T l C  SWITCH 
SD, SC as ( 5 7 ) 
C :  ( a )  1 i s  [ -D J  
and e ither ( b )  2 is  [ -NS J 
or ( c )  2 > 1 {Ii} 
Apart from the reordering result ing from SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT , there 
are a number of cases in whi ch the order of subj ect and oblique clitics  
as uni t s  i s  reversed to yield  a surface order oblique-subj ect . A 
hierarchy of persons is  involved in all the E .  Ngumbin languages ,  but 
it works different ly in G and B on the one hand , and M on the othe r .  
Let us first examine t h e  simp ler case , that of G and B .  Here , a s  
with M and many other neighbouring languages ,  the first person s ingular 
clitic  must precede any se cond person clit i c , so that where the first 
person is  oblique , the surface order is oblique - subj ect as in ( 6 7 ) . 
In G and B ( i f the 1st  person marker i s  non-s ingular ) ,  howeve r ,  as in 
( 6 8 ) ,  the normal subj e ct-oblique order is  maintaine d .  
( 6 7 )  
G k u ya Q U  + y l  + n ma + Q I 
thus AUX lSO 2SS say PAST 
' You ( sing . ) to l.d me that . ' 
( 6 8 )  
G k u y a  Q U  + n + Qa n t i p a ma + Q I 
thus AUX 2SS lEPO say PAST 
As for comb inat ions involving third persons , order is difficult to 
determine since the third singular forms are generally � .  The ' indire ct-
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obj ect ' form ! a  i s  always final in the clitic  comp le x ,  but thi s may 
result from its  part i cular function rather than its  person feature s . 
As we ment ioned in 3 . 1 . , the movement of dual subj ect markers to  the 
right of the oblique clitic  doe s not result from SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT . 
The cases in whi ch the dual marker i s  on the left are where the subj ect 
is first person and the obj ect se cond , as in ( 56 ) ,  or third person , 
when the subj ect is  second person and the obj ect third person , as in 
( 5 9 ) ,  and when both are third person . The cases in which t he dual 
marker follows the oblique clitic  are those in which t he subj ect  i s  
third person and the obj ect first o r  se cond person , as i n  ( 2 6 ) ( b ) .  Thi s  
accords we ll with the precedence of first over second person already 
noted , and with the person hierarchy 1 > 2 > 3 recognised for numerous 
Australian language s ( Capell , Wurm ) . It is highly likely there fore 
that the position of dual markers is det ermined by the rule that 
reverse s the order of clitics  as a whole , which I shall call CLITIC 
SWITCH .  
It i s  hard to  tell  in most cases  whether third plural subj e c t s  are 
e ffected by CLITIC SWITCH or solely by SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT . In Mudbura , 
both SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT and CLITIC SWITCH may apply to the c litic  
complex under certain conditions ( see below ) . 
A hierarchy ( 69 )  can now be establi shed that determines the operation 
of CLITIC SWITCH in G and B .  When an oblique clitic i s  higher on the 
hierarchy than the subj ect clit i c , the order is  reversed so that the 
oblique precedes the subj ect . 
( 6 9 )  
G ,  B 
Clitic  Switch Hierarchy : 
+1 i .  1 sing . [ _NS J 
+11 i i .  2 s ing . [ _NS J 
+1 +11 i i i . 1 and 2 non-sing . [ +NS J [ +NS J 
-I ] iv . ( ? )  3 [ -II 
In an earlier paper on Yukulta (McConve ll 1976 ) , I att empted to  show 
that nominal hierarchies are based on the number of plus-value s of the 
features of the nominal s  concerne d .  Thi s  may be true for case-marking , 
but in t he light of ( 6 9 ) ,  in which the unmarked category singular t akes 
precedence over dual and plural , this now seems incorrect insofar as 
t he operat i on of nominal hierarchies in the order of clitic sequenc es 
i s  concerne d .  
The CLITIC SWITCH rule i s  i n  fact formulated a s  ( 70 )  wit hout the 
hierarchical condit ions of the t ype sugge sted in my earlier paper.  It  
might be possible to  eliminat e some of the values of the features 
referred to  in the rule ( e . g .  to replace +1 by I ) ,  if one could arrive 
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at the equivalent o f  a set o f  markedness convent ions for clitic ordering 
on the basis of comparative work . 
( 70 )  CLITIC SWITCH 
+ [+proJ +pat + [+proJ +pat 
SD : 1 2 
SC : 2 1 
C :  ( G ,  B )  1 .  2 is  [��sJ 
i1 . 2 i s  [+IIJ -NS 
The condit ions on the rule are marked i and i i .  This indicates  that the 
rule ( 70 )  is  an abbreviat ion of two ordered rules which are ident ical 
except that the first has condit ion i and the second as condit ion ii . 
Aft er rule i moves all 1st sing . obj ects  to  the le ft , rule i i .  moves all 
2nd s ing . obj e c t s  to the left . Rule ii . cannot reapply to structure s 
to which i .  has already applied,  since the order of the [ +pat ] and [ -pat ] 
features has been reverse d ,  so that the structural de script ion of the 
rule ii . is  no longer met . 
One might argue that to  introduce ordered movement rules  into the 
grammar at the level of clitic  placement unnecessarily complicates 
matters . It might be  sugge sted that perhaps surfac e structure con­
st raint s could be used instread to provide a ' t emplat e '  on to which 
clitic sequences  would either fit or be discarded ( Perlmutter 1 9 7 2 ) . 
De spite the merit this proposal might have for clitics  in other language s ,  
there is  strong evidence in M that CLITIC SWITCH i s  a movement trans­
format ion not a surface constraint . 
In M ,  as in G and B ,  a 1st s ing . oblique clitic precedes a 2nd or 
3rd person subj ect clitic , and a 2nd sing . oblique clitic  precedes a 
3rd person subj e ct clitic . Argument s parallel to  those adduced for G 
can be brought to  show this in cases where there may be doubt . M clitic  
sequence s  differ in four respect s from those of G and B :  
( a )  Not only do 1st sing . obliques precede second and third person 
subj e ct s ,  but so do 1st  du o and p lur . obliques . Where such orders are 
found , QU still  intervenes between the second person subj ect to the 
right of t he oblique , and the right-hand subj ect  numbe r  marker ,  as in 
( 71 )  . 
( 71 )  
M p a  + Qa n t a  + n + Qu l u 
AUX lEPO 2S PS 
wa  
Q 
Q U  + Q + k u ?  
give C M  FUT 
' Wi H  you (plur. ) give i t  to U8 ( plur . ) ? '  
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( b )  Where S i s  third singular and 0 i s  second dual or p lural or first 
inc lusive , the ' reciprocal ' suffix �a i s  normally added to  the right of 
0, as in ( 2 7 ) ( a )  ( repeat ed here for convenience )  and ( 72 ) . 
( 2 7 )  ( a )  p a  + Q k u  + w u  + � a  p a  + Q + a n a  
Bee CM PERF 
( 72 )  
AUX 20 DO RCP 
'He haB Been you two . ' 
p i  + Q a l a  + � a  p i  + � + a + r a  
AUX lIPO RCP bi te C M  GEN 
, It might bite  UB . ' 
( c ) In the dialect of M ,  re ferred to as WM in 6 ( I  call it Western as 
I did not encounter it in the east ern part of Mudbura country ) ,  when a 
second person singular subj ect  appears with a third non-singular oblique 
clit i c , it occurs b o�h �o �he �gh� and �o �he le6� 0 6  �he o b liq ue , as 
in ( 7 3 ) ( a )  and ( 7 4 ) ( a ) . In the same dialect W, when the subj ect  is non­
s ingular , the subj ect clitic appears only once , to the right of the 
obj e ct , as in ( 75 ) ( a ) . 
There i s  dialectal variation in this area : the dialect I have called 
E in 6 has second person subj ects  occurring only once to  the right of 
the oblique s ,  in all numbers as in ( 7 3 ) ( b )  and ( 7 4 ) ( b ) ,  whereas a dialect 
recorded by Capell ( CM ) , has the se cond person subj ect occurring twice 
even in the plura l ,  as in ( 75 ) ( b ) .  
( 7 3 )  
WM ( a )  
EM ( b )  
( 74 )  
WM ,  CM ( a )  
EM ( b )  
( 75 )  
WM , EM ( a )  
CM ( b )  
p a  + 
AUX 
p a  + 
AUX 
o + P " " + 0  } 
2SS 3DO 2SS 
w u  I I + n 
3DO 2SS 
j u  + n + t u  
Bco Ld CM FUT 
'you ( sing . ) wi H Bco Ld two ' 
p a  + 
AUX 
p a  + 
AUX 
'you 
p a  + 
AUX 
pa + 
AUX 
'you 
0 + J 1 0 0 + o  } 
2SS 3PO 2SS 
y i n a + n 
3PO 2SS 
J u n t  u 
( s ing ) wi H BcoLd them ' 
y i n a + n + Q u l u  
3PO 2SS PS j u n t u  
n + j l n a + n ' " 1 " ) 
2SS 3PO 2SS PS 
( dual or p lur . ) wi H BcoLd them ( dual or plur . ) '  
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( d )  In G and B ,  re flexives and re ciprocals are both represented b y  the 
same clitic , G p u n u ,  B p a n u , which follows the subj ect clitic  in all 
cases . Following the 2nd person subj ect n ,  p u n u  become s j u n u .  
In M ,  the re flexive is  p a n u  ( except for 1st s ing . when the normal 
oblique + y i is used ) , but there is also a distinct reciprocal suffix 
+ � a . For the purposes of thi s  paper I consider both forms to  be derived 
from combinat ions of subj ect and obliques that have the same reference ,  
( or perhaps one should say inc lude the same referent and have the same 
person features , to account also for + n a + � a n t i p a +p u n u  lSS-lEPO-RFL , et c .  
in G and B ) . Natural ly , � a  described in ( b )  has a somewhat different 
derivat ion . 
In 2nd sing . refle xive and 2nd dual and plural re ciprocal , the sub­
j ect marker again occurs b oth to th� l�6t and �ig ht 0 6  th� ��6l�xiv �/  
��cip�o cal ma�k�� that ��plac �� th � o bliqu� clitic ,  as in ( 76 )  and ( 77 ) .  
( 76 )  
M 
( 77 )  
M 
p a m p a  + ka pa + n + p a n u  + n t u t wa � ! a  + j + wa � ! a + � 
what LOC AUX 2SS RFL 2SS ho ld get REDUP CM 
' Wha t ' s  wrong that you are ho lding yourse lf? ' 
p a m p a  + ka pa + n + p u  + � a  + n p u n p a 
what LOC AUX 2S DS RCP 2S fight 
p a  + �an  + t n t ?  
see  C M  PRES 
+ I n  i ?  
PRES 
' What ' s  wrong that you two are looking for a fight wi th eaah o ther ? ' 
So we have the situat ion that in a wide spread dialect of M under 
specific regular conditions , a subj ect clitic  appears twic e  in the 
clitic comple x .  The rule CLITIC ATTACHMENT , as shown in ( 2 4 ) ,  or 
modified in any reasonable way that I can conceive of, could not 
generate two oc currences of a subj ect  clit i c , j ust in case t he oblique 
clitic is of a part icular type . In order that a surface constraint 
might account for it , all subj e ct clitics  would have to be generated in 
two posit ions by CLITIC ATTACHMENT and the filt er would have to throw 
out huge numbers of ungrammat ical clitic  complexes . 
It seems to  me more likely that the double appearance of the subj ect  
clitic  result s from a rule that copi �� t he S clitic to the  right of the 
o clitic , aft er the clitics  have been attached .  If  we cons ider this 
proposed rule of CLITIC COPYING in re lat ion to CLITIC SWITCH in M, the 
copying rule occupies the middle ground between the O-S orde r ,  which 
appears where t he 0 clitic i s  higher on a nominal hierarchy than S,  and 
the S-O order which appears where the S c l it i c  is higher on the hier­
archy than O .  Since CLITIC COPYING and CLITIC SWITCH appear t o  be 
related in this way , if  CLITIC COPYING must be a movement rule , it is 
likely that CLITIC SWITCH i s  a rule of the same type , the difference 
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between them being that the former i s  a copying rule and the latter is  
a chopping rule ( Ross 1967 ) .  
The relat ion between the two rules is  not however a straight forward 
one . There is a Clit ic Switch hierarchy in M ( 7 8 )  whi ch is s imilar to 
that of G e xcept that 1 replaces  1 s ing . 
( 78 )  Clitic  Switch Hierarchy 
i .  1 [ + I J  
m i i .  2 sing [+II] -NS 
i i i . 2 non-s ing [�iI] +NS 
i v .  3 [=iI] 
Where the 0 clitic  i s  higher on the hierarchy than the S c l itic , the 
order of the clitics  is  swit ched to  O-S . This change can be expressed 
by the  rule ( 7 9 ) .  
( 79 )  CLITIC SWITCH 
SD , SC as ( 70 )  ( conditions represent ordered sub-rules as in ( 7 0 »  
C :  i .  2 i s [ I J  
i i . 2 i s  [�i J 
-NS 
For CLITIC COPYING in WM there is a s light change in the hierarchy : 
( 80 )  WM Clitic Copying Hierarchy 
i .  2 sing,  3 non-s ing 
i i . 2 non-sing [�iI] 
+NS 
i i i . 3 s ing 
[+IIJ -NS [=iIJ +NS 
[=iIJ 
-NS 
All [ + I J  element s are disregarde d ,  and 3rd non- sing . ri ses  from the 
lowe st level to  the same level as 2nd sing . CLITIC COPYING causes all 
second person S clitics  that are on �he 6 ame level as the following 0 
clitic  to  be copied to the right of O .  Reflexives and rec iprocals have 
o clitics  on the same level as S ,  as the S c l it i c s  are ident i cal to the 
o clitics  in underlying structure . 
The CLITIC COPYING rule can be  written as ( 81 ) .  
( 81 )  
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SD as ( 7 0 )  
SC : 1 2 1 [+iiJ C :  e ither ( a )  1 and 2 are aNS 
or ( b )  1 is  [+IIJ -NS 
and 2 i s  [��I] 
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The di fferences i n  dialect s for thi s rule can b e  seen a s  reflect ing 
slight variat ions in the hierarchy and condit ions on the rule . In EM , 
where only reflexives and re c iprocals trigger CLITIC COPYING , condit ion 
( b )  of the above rule would be  ab sent and the hierarchy would be more 
like that of CLITIC SWITCH ( 82 )  with 3rd non-sing . once again on the 
same level as 3rd sing. For CM , in which non-s ingular second person S 
clit i c s  are also copied across  third pers'on non-s ingular clit i c s , the 
hierarchy would be ( 8 3 ) , and [ -NS J would be absent in the first feature 
combinat ion of condit ion ( b )  of ( 81 ) .  
( 82 )  
EM 1 .  2 
i1 . 3 
( 8 3 )  
CM i .  2 ,  3 non-sing 
11 . 3 sing . 
The rule of SPURIOUS RECIPROCAL INSERTION ( Q a ) ,  which oc curs only in 
M, not in G or B ,  is  a puz zling rule , for who se existence I can offer 
no grammat i cal , funct ional or historical explanat ion at my present st age 
of knowledge . However , it does appear to have some connect ion with the 
hierarchies under di scuss ion . It could be said to have its  own hierarchy 
( 84 ) ,  which is s imilar to the bottom two lines of both the CLITIC SWITCH 
hierarchy ( 7 8 ) , and the CLITIC COPYING hierarchy ( 80 ) . 
( 84 )  
1 .  2 non- sing , 1 [+II] incl +P 
i 1 .  3 s ing . [=iI] 
The rule would have the form ( 85 ) . 
( 85 )  SPURIOUS REC IPROCAL INSERTION 
SD as ( 7 0 )  
SC : 1 2 RCP ( Q  a )  
C :  1 i s  [=iI] 
2 is  [+IIJ +NP 
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One might sugge st collaps ing this rule with true RECIPROCAL INSERTION , 
but this possibility will not be discussed here . 
There i s  a further argument that can be adduced to  show that CLITIC 
SWITCH and CLITIC COPYING in M exist as movement trans format ions , not 
as reflect ions of surface constraint s .  We have seen that when the 2PS 
clitic  occurs with number markers separat ed it has the form n • • •  Q u + 
l u  in M and B ,  n • • •  Q k u  + l u  in G ,  but when the two markers are adj acent 
it has t he form n t a  in all the language s .  This is true also when the 
2PS clitic  has been moved to  the right of a singular 0 clitic  by CLITIC 
SWITCH.  
( 86 )  
M p a  + y l  + n t a  
AUX lSO 2PS 
Howeve r ,  when the 2PS clitic  has been moved to the right o f  a non-
4�ngula4 0 clitic  by CLITIC SWITCH ( 8 7 )  or CLITIC COPYING ( 8 8 ) , the 
rule that produces  n t a  cannot apply ( 89 ) .  
( 87 ) 
M p a  + Qa n t a + n + Qu l u  
AUX lEPO 2S PS 
( 8 8 )  
CM pa + n + j l n a + n + Qu l u  
AUX 2S 3PO 
( 89 )  
M * p a  + Q a n t a  + n t a  
AUX lEPO 2PS 
2S PS 
The rule o f  NGU-INSERTION normally only operates  when a right -hand 
plural marker l u  immediately follows a non-s ingular c l it i c . If we order 
CLITIC SWITCH ( and CLITIC COPYING ) aft er SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT and NGU­
INSERTION , we can retain this form of the rule and generat e ( 86 )  by the 
rules ( 90 )  and ( 8 7 )  by the rules ( 91 ) .  
( 90 )  
SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT 
CLITIC SWITCH 
NTA-FORMATION 
n + 
2S 
n + 
Y i 
Y I 
l u  + y l  
PS lSO 
y l  + l u  
+ n + l u  
+ n t a  
( NGU-INSERTION does not apply 
as the 0 clitic  is s ingular ) 
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( 9 1 )  
SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT n + I u  + Q a n t a  
2 S  PS lEPO 
n + Q a n t a  + I u  
NGU INSERTION n + Q a n t a + QU + I u  
CLITIC SWITCH Qa n t a  + n + QU + I u  
( NTA FORMATION does not apply as n and I u  are not adj acent ) 
CLITIC SWITCH must there fore apply not at surface struct ure , but 
b e 604e NTA-FORMATION . Furthermore , if  n were to  be generated to the 
right of Qa n t a  in the underlying st ructure of the clitic comple x ,  this 
would incorrectly prevent NGU-INSERTION from applying s ince this rule 
has as its  environment an immediat ely preceding [ +NS ] 0 clitic . One 
could not argue that underlying n + I u  normally becomes n + QU + I u ,  
s ince it in fac t normally becomes n t a .  n must there fore have been 
moved to  its  surface posit ion to  the right of 0 in the course of the 
derivat ion . 
4 .  T H E  C L I T I C  BAS E 
4 . 1 .  T Y PES O F  BAS E 
The following sect ion should be considered as preliminary . The 
quest ion of which base is  chosen in the several E .  Ngumb in languages 
in different circumstances is a very complex one . In some cases the 
data are not sufficient to  make a definitive statement ; in others the 
nat ure of the data seems to require an e xt ens ion of linguistic  theory 
in areas in which there is still little of theoretical s ignificance 
that i s  generally accepted by lingui st s .  The latter comment applies 
part icularly to  the e ffe c t s  of di� cu4� i v e  factors such as �opi c ,  6 o cu� , 
co n�4a�� ,  et c .  on clit ic  attachment . What i s  offered here there fore i s  
a brief statement of some o f  the more salient fact s  about the clitic  
base , with  some additional fairly speculative comment s by way of  
explanat ion . I hope to  produce a fuller account o f  clitic attachment 
and clitic  bas e s  in one of the language s discussed ( Gurindj i )  in the 
near future . 
I have provisionally divided the element s that may act as clitic  
bases  into seven categories .  
( 92 )  i .  Auxiliaries ( Aux ) 
ii . Complement i sers ( Comp ) 
iii . The Negat ion marker ( Ne g )  
iv . Spec ial Que st ion Words ( Q )  
v .  Init ial demonstrat ives ( ID )  
vi . Other init ial const ituent s ( IC )  
vii . Verb s ( V )  
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For easy reference I have classed CLITIC ATTACHMENT to  i .  as AUX 
Attachment ; to i i-iv as Pre sentence Attachment ; to v-vi as Initial­
attachment , and to  vii as V-attachment . Although attachment to Q-words 
might be thought to be a form of Init ial Attachment , we shall we be low 
that it has a number of characteri stics  quite di fferent from those of 
Init ial Attachment , and more akin to those of Pre- sentence-Attachment . 
Under iv and vi is  subsumed both attachment to  Q or init ial constituent s 
as a whole ( where these consist of more than one word ) and attachment 
to the init ial word , where this is also the init ial word of a larger 
consituent . The di fference between these  two probably results from the 
breaking-up of constituent s by SCRAMBLING ( or minor topic-movement ) rules 
whi ch precede CLITIC ATTACHMENT . Thi s  question is  not discussed in 
detail here : it i s  assumed that c litics  are attached to c o n6 titu�nt6 , 
whether these consist of one or more than one word at the t ime of the 
application of CLITIC ATTACHMENT . By ' Verb s ' ( vi i ) I mean members of 
the small set of items ( under 4 0  members for the languages di scussed)  
which inc lude such root s as y a  + ' go ' ka + ' take ' which fall into 
conj ugat ions and are inflected with tense suffi xes . These  may oc cur 
e ither alone with nominal argument s ,  or together with qualifying elements 
s imilar to  adverbs which I call ' pre-verb s ' .  Unlike similar prefixes in 
other We stern De sert languages ,  the E .  Ngumbin pre-verbs are free , not 
bound , may be moved around in the sentence with some degree of indepen­
dence from the accompanying verb , and may somet imes appear without the 
verb . 
4 . 2 .  AUX ANV PRES ENTENCE ATTA C HMENT 
In this sect ion I shall deal with at tachment to AUX , COMP and NEG . 
Q-word attachment is  dealt with in the following section . 
The neutral unmarked auxiliaries are G �u and M p a .  The se oc cur in 
all cases in whi ch there are overt clit i c s , and whi ch are not provided 
for by the other forms of attachment to  be  de scribed be low : i . e .  in 
neutral posit ive declarat ive non-contrast ive sentences as in ( 9 3 ) ( a )  
and ( b ) .  In G � u  may also be used where there are no overt c l it i c s  
attached to  it , a s  i n  ( 9 4 ) ( b ) , but I have found n o  e xamples of this i n  
M e . g . ( 9 5 ) , but c f .  M ( 9 5c ) p a a  may be an allomorph of p a  here , but 
this pa appears distinct from AUX p a ; see further below .  
( 9 3 )  
G ( a )  k a y l ra � u  + w u l a  ya + n I 
north AUX 3DS go PAST 
M ( b ) k l r a wa r�  p a + wu l a  y a  + n I + ra  
north AUX 3DS go PAST DIST 
' they two went north ' 
( 9 4 ) 
G 
M 
f a )  ( b )  f a )  ( b ) 
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k a v l ra v a n l  
n l } ka v l ra J)U  v a  + 
k l r a w a r a  v a n i 
+ r a} * k l r a wa ra p a  v a  + n l  
' he went north ' 
( c )  k l r a w a ra  p a a  va + n l  + ra • • •  
, after he had gone north . . .  ' 
The neut ral AUX most frequent ly immediat ely follows the S-initial 
constituent or word as above , but may also itself occupy the initial 
posit ion : 
( 9 6 ) 
( a )  J) U  + w u l a  k a v l r a v a  + n l  
( b )  p a  + w u l a  k i r a w a r a  v a  + n l  + ra  
' the two went north ' 
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The difference i n  meaning between ( 9 3 )  and ( 96 )  is  s light : ( 9 3 )  does 
appear to  imply however that the fact that they two went i s  to some 
extent presupposed ( toplcal ) or at least predictable ; t he direct ion 
' nort h '  is relat ively new information . In ( 96 )  both the going and the 
direct ion are new informat ion (non-topical ) .  
Occasionally in G and more rare ly in M Aux oc curs to the right of V ,  
o r  of a V-cent red const ituent like VP , a s  in ( 9 7 ) .  
( 9 7 ) 
wa [ u  v u wa + n i  wa [ I ! l k  J) U  
fire put PAST round REDUP AUX 
'he put firewood around himse Lf '  
+ f' u n u  + J) ku l a  
RFL 10 
Aux frequently intervenes between pre-verbs and verbs even where 
the se are clos e-knit , otherwise inseparab le element s as in ( 9 8 ) . 
( 9 8 )  
( a )  p a r a j  J) U  + l u  p u  + I) + k u  
find AUX 3PS pierce CM FUT 
( b )  k l � a J)  p a  + I I  k u  + v a  
find AUX 3PS throw FUT 
' they wi n find i t ' 
In G clit i c s  are at tached directly to  COMP , NEG and Q-words ; if  S 
contains such items in M howeve r ,  clit i c s  are still  attached to  the 
AUX p a , which immediately follows the COMP , NEG or Q-word as in ( 9 9 ) , 
( 1 00 ) ,  and ( 101 ) . 
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( 9 9 )  
M a p a l a  p a  + I i  k l Q a f)  k u  + Q a  + n a  j l ya + m a  • • •  
( 10 0 )  
M 
( 1 0 1 )  
M 
REL AUX 3PS find throw PERF kangaroo # . . .  
' the kangaroo which they found . . .  ' 
k u l a  p a  + I I 
NEG AUX 3PS 
k l Q a f)  
find 
k u  + �a + na 
throw PERF 
' they have not found i t ' 
)"l a m p a  
what 
p a  + I i  k I Q a f)  
AUX 3PS find 
'what have they found ? ' 
ku + Q a  + n a ?  
throw PERF 
The M temporal-condit ional complement iser p a a  referred to above does 
not follow thi s pat tern . It follows the AUX + clitic  complex i f  it i s  
present , as i n  ( 102 ) ;  and otherwise i t  follows the initial constituent 
of the clause as in ( 95 ) ( c ) . 
( 102 ) 
p a  + I t  p a a  l a  + f) a  + n l  m i [ a r a f)  + t l  )"l a n i  + ma f) u k u  + f) ku ra p a  + I t  
AUX 3PS TEMP spear CM pas t Spear ERG 3 # water ALL AUX 3PS 
wa Q k u  + � I 
throw throw PAST 
'when they had speared him they threw him into the water ' 
In M there are two more Auxi liarie s  apart from p a : p i  ( p l ya where no 
clitics  are at tache d )  ' po s s ibility with adverse result s ' , )"l a  ' po s s ibility 
( with no adverse connotat ion ) ' .  Synt act ically these  behave in the same 
way as p a , except that they may not be deleted where no clitics  are 
at tached to t hem. They may occur in main clauses ( 1 0 3 )  or introduc ing 
subordinat e clauses ( 10 4 ) .  When combined with a following p a a , they 
form the hypothet ical condit ional complement i sers p l  • • •  p a a  ( if S with 
adverse result s ,  as in ( 1 05 ) and )"la • • •  p a a  ' if ' ,  as in ( 1 06 ) ) .  
( 1 0 3 )  
M 
( 10 4 ) 
M 
ka r u  p i  + y l n a + f) u l u  p i  + Q a  + 
chi ld LEST 3PO 3PS bite GEN 
'ghosts might bite the chi ldren ' 
r a  k a v a  + [ I  + ma  
ghost ERG # 
k a r u  + ma + y l n a + f)u l u  wa ra )"l a  + f) + ka p i  + 
child # 3PO PS care see CM IMP ADM AUX 
p i  + Q a  + ra k a v a  + [ I  + ma 
bite  GEN ghost  ERG 
' take care of the chi Zdren Zest  ghos ts bit them ' 
y l n a + f) u l u  
3PO PS 
( l 05 ) 
M 
( 106 ) 
G 
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ka w a r a j  p i  + n 
lose LEST 2SS  TEMP ge t 
wuma l) k u  + ma 
dreaming # 
FUT . IRR AUX 2SS ho ld say FUT . IRR 
' if you were in danger of forget ting your totemic design8, you 
wou ld have to hold on to them ' 
fl a  
IXlUBT AUX 2 S S  TEMP go 
k a t a j  p a  + r a  + [ a  
cut hit IMP IRR 
eM IMP IRR ALL that 
' if you had come I wou ld have cut you ' 
# lSS 2S0 
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There are a number o f  element s in G whi ch could be  clas sed e ither as 
auxiliarie s  or complement isers , to  whi ch clitics  are attache d .  S ince 
they also oc cur and attract clitics in B which doe s not have a neutral 
AUX , it is convenient to  call them all complement i sers . 
Of the s e , G fl amu  is  most clearly a complement iser in the usual sense , 
as it normally occurs in subordinat e clauses  and only rarely in main 
c lauses  ( probably as a result of ellip s i s ) .  It is  a type of complemen­
t iser famil iar in Aust ralian languages , by means of which e ither re la­
tivet ive clause s ,  or temporal clauses , or conditional c lauses  can be  
formed as in ( 107 ) ,  ( 10 8 )  and ( 10 9 )  respect ively . In both G and B the 
DOUBT suffix + I) a  i s  usually suffixed to  the clitic  complex where the 
clause is condit ional . 
( 1 07 ) 
G fl a m u  + l u  l u wa  + I) i  m i l) a w u t  + ma , fl i i a  + wa [ a  I) U  + l u  k a m p a  + 1) 1  
REL 3 PS 8pear PAST kangaroo # that FOCUS AUX 3PS cook PAST 
' they cooked the kangaroo which they 8peared ' 
( 10 8 )  
fl a m u  + l u  l u wa  + I) I m i l) a w u t  + ma , k u y a  + I) ka + wa [ a  I) U  + l u  
REL 3PS 8pear PAST kangaroo # thus LOC FOCUS AUX 3PS 
wa [ u  p l r ka ma + n I 
fire make get PAST 
'when they 8peared a kangaroo they made a fire ' 
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( 109 ) 
p a rn u  
REL 
wa ! u  
fire 
+ l u  + 
3PS 
p i  r ka 
make 
f)a 
DOUBT 
rna + n 
ge t CM 
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rn i � a w u t  + rna  l u wa , w a y  I + l u  + f)a 
kangaroo # spear IRR INDEF AUX 3PS DOUBT 
+ t a  
IRR 
' if they had speared a kangaroo they wou ld have made a fire ' 
In p arnu  c laus e s  in G c l it i c s  are occasionally attached to a f) U  AUX , 
rather than to  p a rn u , especially by younger speakers . 
G ,  B f) a j a  means the same as M p i : ' po s s ib i lity of S occurring with 
adverse results ' .  As with p i  it may occur wither in main or subordinat e 
c l ause s ,  as in ( 1 10 ) and ( Il l )  re spect ively , the trans lat ions of ( 10 3 ) 
and ( 1 0 4 ) .  
( 110  ) 
G k a r u  + ma f) a j a  + y i n a + f) k u l u  p a y a  + n + a n a  k a v a  + f) ku + rna  
( 111 ) 
child # LEST 3PO 3PS bite CM PRES ghos t ERG # 
' the ghosts  might bite the chi ldren ' 
G k a � u  + rna wa ra  ka + f) + k a  + y l n a + f) ku l u  f) a j a  + y i n a + f) ku l u  
chi ld # care take CM IMP 3PO 
p a y a  + n + a n a  k a y a  + f) k u  + ma 
bi te CM PRES ghos t ERG # 
3PS LEST 3PO 
' take care of the chi Zdren les t the ghosts bit  them ' 
3PS 
w a y l is used as an interrogat ive parti cle in G and B as in ( 112 ) ( a ) . 
It is  also used as an interrogat ive AUX in G ,  as in ( 112 ) ( b ) . When it 
fol lows a Q-word it means ' the speaker does not know the value of the 
variable  indic ated by the Q word ' . In this construct ion clit i c s  may 
e ither be attached to  w a y i or to a further f) U  AUX , as in ( 113 ) . 
( 112 ) 
G ( a )  f) U  + l u  k a t a j  p a  + n l  wa y l ?  
AUX 3PS PAST Q 
( b )  w a y l + l u  ka � a j  p a n i ?  
Q AUX 3PS aut PAST 
' did they aut i t ? ' 
( 1 1 3 )  
w a  pj I + k a  f a )  " y l  + " t I r i p  ka r I + p a  
which LOC INDEF 3PS aamp be PAST 
( b )  wa y i  f)U + " } INDEF AUX 3PS 
' they camped somewhere; I don ' t  know where they camped ' 
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A furt her u s e  of wa y l  i n  E G  i s  as the AUX used with t h e  imperat ive/ 
irrealis form of t he verb to  form a past irrealis tense as in ( 1 09 ) . 
Usually + � a  i s  also suffixed to  the clitic  complex in this t ense . In 
WG in the past irrealis , the complex clitic  + � a  is  attached e ither to 
the init ial constituent or � u . 
There are a number o f  other lesser-used AUX or Comp element s in G 
and B to  which clit i c s  are added : in the case of k a ! a . • •  � a  ' I  thought 
(incorrectLy )  that . . .  ' wa l i ma 'Q . . .  any ? ' obligatorily ; and in the case 
of e . g . �a n t a  ' as sertion modified by doubt ' ,  k a y i ' as s ert ion and 
surprise ' and k u ! 1 ' soon, short Ly after ' ,  optionally . 
The complement iser in M which i s  closest to G ,  B p a m u  i s  a p a l a .  It 
seems to be  confined to relat ive clauses  as in ( 9 9 ) , comparat ive s ,  and 
s ilultaneous temporal clause s ;  condit ionals and sequent ial temporal 
clause s  are handled by combinat ions of various Aux and p a a , as already 
discussed.  a p a l a  doe s  not at tract clit i c s , and is  followed by the Aux 
p a . Apart from pa , p i  and pa t here are no other auxiliaries or comp­
lement i sers in M which att ract c l it i c s . 
In B there i s  no AUX , and the unmarked form o f  at tachment is  to the 
init ial constituent . Clit i c s  may be  at tached to COMP in second posit ion 
as in G ,  however .  
The negat ion marker i s  the free form k u l a  i n  G ,  B ,  and M ,  and usually 
e ither fol lows the initial constituent or itself  takes init ial posit ion . 
In G and B clit i c s  are normally at tached to  k u l a ,  even where there is  a 
complement iser or Q-word in init ial position , as in ( 114 ) ,  where p a m u  i s  
init ial , howeve r ,  the clitics  are usually suffixed to p a m u  and k u l a  
without clitics  fol lows it as in 11 4 ( b ) .  Where ku l a  has a scope less  
than S . , e . g . an  NP , clitics  are attached to  Aux instead : 
( 114 ) 
G ( a )  p a m p a  + wu ku l a  + n y a  + n l ?  
( 1 15 ) 
what DAT NEG 2SS go PAST 
'why didn ' t  you go ? ' 
( b )  p a m u  + n + �a k u l a  y a  + n + k u  
COMP 2SS DOUBT NEG go CM FUT 
G ku l a  � a y u  + Q i Q I  � u  + n a  y a  + n l  
NEG IS onLy AUX ISS go PAST 
' not onLy I went ' 
In M ,  as already ment ione d ,  ku l a  does  not attract clit i c s , but i s  
followed b y  the neut ral Aux p a  with clit i c s  at tache d .  
I n  addit ion to  the cros s-refe renc ing of NP ' s  within t he domain of 
simple  S by clitic  at tachment , M ( and B too but not G)  has the possibility 
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of cross-re ferencing dat ive NPs within the domain of complex NPs . The 
clitic  represent ing the dative NP is attached either to the AUX pa which 
follows the init ial NP as in ( 116 ) ,  or to  the initial NP  to  which m a  has 
been suffixed,  as in ( 117 ) .  
( 1 16 ) 
M k a m p a p i r t j a Qa + ma + Qa t i ya t u ! k  + ka r a  p a  + n i  + ra wa ! a 1 a 1 t 
former # IE  DO  exp �ode ACT hit PAST DIST many dead 
' they shot many of our forebears dead ' 
( 1 17 ) 
ma ! u ka + w u  + ma pa + ! a  G e ra l d  + ku  + m a  p a  + y i  p u  + Qa + n t 
o �dman DAT # AUX 3SIO DAT # AUX ISO CM PAST 
+ ra  
DIST 
' s he gave me the one be �onging to o �d man Gera �d '  
( 11 7 )  has two p a  Aux element s in one simple S .  Since there is  only 
one Aux and one set of clitics  for each S ,  the first Aux and clitic  
complex in this  sentence must be generat ed within the obj e ct NP ma ! u ka + 
w u  + m a  p a  + ! a  G e ra l d  + k u  + ma o This sentence also shows that where 
NP-domain clitic  at tachment applie s , the non-dat ive (posse ssed ) NP in 
the complex NP may be anaphorically deleted .  
( 116 ) on  the other hand shows that the dat ive NP may be de leted once 
it has been cross-referenced by clitics  attached to  the possessed NP . 
The existence of NP-domain clit i c s  large ly solve s the prob lem of the 
poverty of the M free pronouns ( and thus of the dat ive ( genitive ) 
pronouns ) by re introduc ing a full set of numbers and an inc lusive/ 
exclusive dist inct ion . 
Where the NP as a whole i s  in an ob lique case , case suffixes are 
added to each of the const ituent nominals in the normal way preceding 
the ( Aux + )  clitic complex : 
( 11 8 )  
Qa y i  + p a  + Q k u ra { ( a )  ( b )  
1 DAT ( a )  ( b )  ALL 
' towards our country ' 
4 . 3 .  Q-WORV ATTACHM ENT 
+ m a  
p a  + 
+ # 
AUX 
+ Q a n t a} 
Q a n t a  
IE PO 
lEPO 
Q u ra + n k u ra 
coun try ALL 
In G and B clitics  are attached to spec ial que stion words like Q a n a  
'who ' ,  w a p j l 'which ' etc . Constituent s cont aining such words are most 
frequent ly sentence-initial as in ( 119 ) ( a ) , although other posit ions are 
found , somet imes with the clitics  attached ,  not to the Q-word but to Q U , 
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as in ( 119 ) ( b ) . Where the Q-const ituent cons i s t s  of more than one word , 
the clitics  may be attached to  the final word of the constituent but 
this is  rat her rare . More often the clitics  are either att ached to  � u  
a s  i n  ( 1 20 ) ( a ) , o r  the Q-constituent is  broken up and t h e  clitics  
attached to an init ial Q-word , as  in  ( 12 0 ) ( b ) .  
( 11 9 )  
G ( a )  w a r j l + ka + l u  t i r i p  ka r 1 + r a ?  
which LOC 3PS camp be PAST 
( b )  � u  + l u  t l r i p  ka r i + r a  w a r j l + ka ? 
AUX 3PS camp be PAST which LOC 
'where did they camp ? ' 
( 12 0 )  
G ( a )  war J i + ka � U  ra + � ka � u  + l u  t 1 r i p  k a r  1 + r a ?  
which LOC p Lace LOC AUX 3PS camp be PAST 
( b )  w a r j l + ka + l u  t i r i p  ka r 1 + r a  fl U  ra + � ka + ma ? 
which LOC 3PS camp be PAST p Lace LOC 
'which p Lace did they camp at ? '  
Att ent ion should be  paid to the ordering of the clitic  complex with 
respect to other suffixe s , as t hi s  is di fferent in the case o f  Q-word 
att achment on the one hand and contrast ive init ial at tachment on the 
other . The c l it i c  complex follows p a ! a / wa ! a the focus marker which 
itself  follows the  case-suffixes on Q-words . p a ! a / wa ! a  marks something 
e ither new in t ime ( ' now ' ,  sequent ial ' then ' ; )  or new in informat ion 
content (non-topical , focus ) .  In its  lat ter meaning it has a part icular 
at traction to Q-words , which are by nature non-topi cal or non-pre supposed,  
hence Q-words are frequent ly found with the  p a ! a / wa ! a  suffix as in ( 12 1 ) . 
The topic marker ma , for parallel reasons , i s  hardly ever found on Q­
words unles s ,  by ellipsi s , they occur alone in the sentenc e .  More 
frequent ly , ma is found on the remainder of the sentence which i s  
relat ively topical , often the verb (which does  not normally take the 
ma suffix )  as in ( 12 1 ) ( a ) . 
Occasionally , perhaps be cause of the topical nature of one of the 
clit i c s , ma may oc cur on the Q-word . When it does so , it follows the 
clitic  comp le x ,  as in ( 12 1 ) ( b ) . 
( 12 1 )  
( a )  r a m p a  + w u  + wa [ a  + y l  + t a  p a  + n i  + m a ?  
what DAT FOCUS lSO 2 PS hit PAST # 
'why did you Lot hit me ? '  
( b )  r a m p a  + w u  + wa ! a  + y l  + t a  + ma p a  + n l ?  
what DAT FOCUS lSO 2PS # hit PAST 
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Where the Q-word ends in a consonant e . g . p a t j a Q  ' how muah, how many ? ' .  
and i s  immediately followed by a clitic  complex , an epenthetic  linking 
syllable pa int ervene s between the Q-word and the clitic complex as in 
( 12 2 ) ( b ) . This is  the same link p a  which oc curs with other suffixes in 
G ,  e . g . Q i ,  as in ( 12 3 ) ( b ) ,  and separat ing final consonants of initial 
consonant s and clitic  complexes in B .  
( 122 ) 
G ( a )  p at j a Q  j l y a + Q I ?  
how muah win PAST 
' how muah did he win ?  ' 
( b )  p a t j a Q  + p a  + ku  j i y a + Q I ?  
how muah LINK 2S0 win PAST 
' how muah did he win from you ? ' 
( 12 3 )  
G rJ ( b )  j i n t a k u + Q i one on�y rn u r k u Q  + , 0 + " J  } three LINK on �y 
' he won on�y {���ee} ' 
j l ya + Q I  
win PAST 
According to most criteria , the clitic  complex forms part of the same 
phonological word as the Q-word to  whi ch it i s  att ache d :  
( i )  it i s  unstressed,  except for secondary stress on the syllable 
preceding Q k u l u ,  where this occurs in G .  A separate word would normally 
have primary or at least secondary stress on the init ial syllable . 
( ii ) phonological rules operat e from the Q-word onto the clitic  
comp le x .  In ( 114 ) NASAL CLUSTER DISSIMILATION ( DENASALISATION ) has 
changed n int o t because of the preceding c luster rn p . In ( 12 1 )  and 
( 12 2 ) ,  NASAL CLUSTER DISSIMILATION ( DELETION ) has operat ed,  changing 
n t a int o t a  and Q k u  into ku because of the preceding clusters , respe ct­
ively rn p  and n p . 
( ii i ) the clitic  complex i s  inseparab le from the Q-word except by a 
well de fined c lass of other 6 u 6 6ixe6 . 
( iv )  the clitic complex pre cedes the topic marker rna which i s  normally 
last in a sequence of suffixes and thus act s as a word boundary marker . 
In M clitics  are not at tached to Q-words , but to Aux p a ;  see ( 10 1 ) . 
4 . 4 .  I N I T I A L  ATTACHMENT 
In B attachment of clitics  to the S-init ial constituent as in ( 12 4 )  
i s  the normal unmarked form o f  attachment . There i s  no unmarked Aux in 
B and attachment to V has a special use discussed in section 6 .  Where 
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the word to which clit i c s  are attached has a final consonant as in ( 12 4 )  
( b )  the link p a  i s  insert ed before the clit i c s , ( as with p a t j a Q  in G . ) .  
Phonological rules operat e between the base word and t he c l it i c  com­
ple x ,  as with G .  Q-words . Unlike with Q-words , however ,  rna may be  suf­
fixed to  the clitic base word and in this case the clitics  follow rna , 
as in ( 12 4 ) ( c ) . 
( 12 4 ) 
B ( a )  ya  + n l  + Q I  + Q a  + Q ku p u n u  + P 
go PAST ALL ISS 2S0 2S DAT 
' I  came to you ' 
( b ) p u n u  + n + p a  + Q a  + Q ku ya + n l  + Q I  
2S DAT LINK ISS 2S0 go PAST ALL 
( c )  p u n u  + p + rn a  + Q a  + Q ku ya + n 1 + Q I  
As in the other languages ,  the link p a  become s wa  following a liquid 
by a general phonological rule : 
( 1 25 ) 
B k u ! + wa + Q a  p a ya + Q i  
drink LINK ISS drink PAST 
' I  drank i t ' 
In B the attachment of clitics  to the final word of a complex init ial 
constituent is more common than in the other language s ,  e . g .  ( 12 6 ) ( a ) , 
but again t he initial const ituent may be split and t he clit i c s  attached 
to  the first word e . g . ( 126 ) ( b ) . In ( 12 6 )  pre-verb and verb together 
form a constituent ( V ) . 
( 12 6 ) 
B ( a )  j a ra ka p  rna + l a  + Q a  + ! a  
taL k  say PRES ISS 3SIO 
'I am ta Lking to him ' 
( b )  j a ra ka p  + p a  + n a  + ! a rna + l a  
ta Lk  LINK ISS 3SIO say PRES 
Attachment of c litics  to V may happen coinc ident ally in B because V 
i s  the only or final word of the init ial const ituent , as in ( 12 4 ) ( a )  
and ( 12 6 ) ( a )  respect ively . V-at tachment condit ioned b y  a part icular 
t ype of dis cursive environment in B is discussed in the following sec­
t ion . 
Attachment to  init ial const ituent s in G ( other than to  AUX , COMP , NEG 
or Q-words ) and M ( other t han to AUX ) respresents a marked sentence-type 
which is  not frequent ly found . Upon investigat ion this marked sentence­
type can be  shown to  have a dist inct set of funct ions related to  dis­
course pattern . 
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One t ype found in G is  that in which the init ial constituent i s  the 
semantic o o eu4 , and the rest of the sentence i s  presupposed . The suffix 
p a ! a / w a ! a  i s  always found attached to  the initial word , preceding the 
clitic comple x .  
G w a � a n  + t u  + wa ! a  + y l n a p a  + n a  + n l  w u t u t u r  p i  l a  + rna  
Lying ERG FOCUS 3PO hit PROG PAST aomp Lete Ly that # 
j u ! a k  + rna  
bird # 
' i t  was by LYING DOWN that he was ab L e  to ki L L  a L L  the birds ' 
This type of at tachment is optional and rather rare , as focus can 
equally be e xpre ssed by placing the focus const ituent with the p a ! a / wa ! a  
suffix in init ial posit ion without init ial att achment : 
( 12 8 )  
G w a � a n  + t u  + wa ! a  I)U + y i n a p a  + n a  + n l  w u t u t u r  p i l a  + rna 
AUX 
j u l a k + rna ( =12 7 )  
This type o f  initial attachment i s  probab ly re lated t o  Q-word attach­
ment as it is  semant ically and synt act ically s imilar . The apparent 
ab sence of this type in M is paralleled by the absence of Q-word , COMP 
and NEG - at tachment in M .  A minor use of initial attachment i n  G 
(without an intervening rna and with the link p a ) is in swearing e . g . 
( 12 9 ) 
G rn l � t l  p u ka + n t a !  
anus s tinking 2PS 
, s tinking anus ! ' 
( 1 3 0 )  
G rn i � t l  k a t a k  + rn a r a j  + p a  + n !  
anus reaeptaaLe Like LINK 2SS 
' (you have an) anus Like a b i L Ly-aan ! ' 
Attachment to the initial word of NPs is an alternat ive to  AUX-attachment 
in NP-domain clitic at tachment M ment ioned above . The two types of 
attachment appear to be  in free variat ion in NP-domains , but there may 
be some dist inct ion of meaning or environment which has escaped me . 
Attachment to  initials i s  an alternat ive to V-attachment in M imperat ives , 
and to AUX and V-at tachment in the past-irrealis in M and WG . 
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The most important form of S-domain init ial attachment is that which 
I refer to  as co n��a� �iv e .  Thi s  will require a fairly lengthy e xpla­
nat ion before the data can be  int roduce d .  I t  has two main forms which 
appear to  be related : that in which clitics  are attached to  a demon­
strat ive pronoun ( G  r i  l a  ' tha t ' / p a w a  ' this ' ,  M y a l I ' that ' / 8 i p a ' this ' )  
with a rna suffix ; and that in which clitics  are attached to another NP 
with a rna suffi x .  The two types share a dis curs ive funct ion of co n��a� � ,  
which I believe to  be  dist inct e ither from the topic-comment structure 
to  be found within a normal topi c-chain organisat ion o f  dis course , or 
from t he focus-presupposition structure , whi ch is ( somewhat confus ingly ) 
called ' cont rastive ' by some authors , both of whi ch have been more 
investigated than contrast . The forms of contrast ive init ial at tachment 
also share a number of syntactic characteri s t ic s ,  which are quite  differ­
ent from those of Q-word at tachment in G .  
The unmarked form of dis course i s  that which proceeds in a linea� 
fashion . In each succeeding sentence some new informat ion i s  added to 
old informat ion ( �o pic ) whi ch is  carried over from the previous sentences 
or drawn from a pool of presupposit ions avai lable in other ways to  the 
speaker and hearer .  Typically , such a discourse de s cribes  a temporal 
sequenc e of event s ,  or a logical sequence of st atement s ,  or bot h .  
Es sentially , focus-pre supposit ion sentences ( such a s  cle ft s  et c )  are 
generated in the same mode of dis course , except that it is the new 
rather than the old informat ion which is placed in the foreground . 
However , a different mode of j oining sentences in dis course is  also 
available to speakers , which I shall call la�e�al . By this I mean t hat 
such a j oining of sentences in the normal chain of new building on old 
informat ion , and its implicat ions of temporal , causal or logical 
sequence is temporarily suspende d .  Given a topic as a start ing point 
sentences are j oined in lateral sequence , as it were , by shift ing 
paradigmat ically , rather than moving on syntagmati cally . A pair of 
sentence s  in a lateral sequence have a symmetrical relat ionship with 
each other with respect to  t ime , cause or implication , so  that reversing 
t heir order in itself  does not alter the meaning of their  relat ionship . 
This  i s  unlike a pair of sentence s  in a linear sequence ,  which bear an 
asymmetrical re lat ion to each other of the kind ' first Sl then S2 ' or 
' if Sl then S2 ' .  
One type of lateral sequence could be a curnula�i v e  list  of fact ual 
statement s on a part i cular topic . Probably more common is a co n��a� � v e  
sequence . In Engl i s h ,  contrast may be expressed by stre s s  and inton­
at ional marking of the element s contrast e d .  The stre s s  added t o  
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cont rasted element s appears to be the same as that used to  mark focus 
( indicated by " in ( 1 31 ) )  perhaps because contrast ive element s are by 
their nature new ( non-t opical ) .  I have not inve stigated whether any 
intonat ion pattern is uniquely associated with contrast .  
( 1 3 1 )  " Jack " swam acros s .  "Jill  "waded across . 
Contrast in Engli sh may be further indicated by conj unctions and 
part i c l e s ,  e . g . : 
( 132 ) "Jack " swam across , but "Jill "waded across . 
( 1 3 3 )  Whereas "Jack " swam across , "Jill  "waded acros s .  
It should b e  noted that there i s  nothing inherent in the meaning or 
re ferent s of pairs of sentences in a dis course which det ermines whether 
they form part of a linear or lateral sequence ,  or of a cumulat ive or 
cont rastive sequence . (Although , of course , for certain pairs the s e  
factors d o  make one or other int erpret ation highly likely . )  The choice 
of type of sequence i s  something within the autonomous discursive 
domain , which is added by the speaker by means of grammat i cal markers 
( such as  stre s s  and intonat ion in Engl ish ) .  Thus ( 1 34 ) ,  which is  the 
same as ( 1 3 1 )  e xcept for the lack of marked stre s s , is  e ither a linear 
( temporal ) sequence , or a lateral cumulative sequence .  
( 1 34 ) Jack swam acros s ,  ( and ) Jill  waded acros s .  
C o n��a6 � i s  taken to be an irreducible notion in this paper.  It  
appears t o  shade imperc ept ibly off into cumulat ion yet  appears to  be  a 
basic building b lock of human thought : perhaps the two concept s are 
the two side s of the same coin of a symmetrical paradigmatic re lat ionship 
one or other of which may be foregrounded . 
( 1 35 ) A is  x ;  A i s  not y 
B is  y ;  B i s  not x 
cumulat ive contrast ive 
aspect aspect 
' Focus ' is called ' cont rastive ' by some authors because it ident i fies  
the  value of a variab le and thereby asserts that other values are 
discounted . 
( 1 36 ) A i s  X ( variable ) ;  A i s  e ither x or y or z or . . . .  
X = x ( value ) ; A i s  not y nor z nor . . .  
C o n��a6 � in the sense used here , on t he other hand , means contrast with 
only o n e ,  not many , possible values . 
In G and M co n��a6 � has a spec i fic syntactic  e ffect : attachment of 
clitics to  the first const ituent of a sent ence . In the case of attach­
ment to  init ial demonstrat ives , t he contrast is  frequent ly with a 
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preceding or following re lat ive/temporal/condit ional clause of the same 
complex S ,  as in ( 1 37 ) , but this i s  not ne cessarily so as we see  in 
( 1 38 ) .  The demonstrat ive doe s  not have a normal de ictic  or anaphoric 
signi ficance in this construct ion . If the distal ( G  p i  l a , M ya l i )  i s  
used to  introduce one of the pair of sentences  and the proximal ( G  p a wa , 
M Q i p a )  t he othe r ,  this indicates  a contrast in t ime of the two con­
trasted sentences , that wit h the proximal initial being closest to  the 
pre sent , as in ( 1 38 ) .  A similar temporal contrast may be  e ffe cted by a 
proximal initial in the main clause , but with a relat ive-type clause 
indicating the farther-removed contrasted event as in ( 1 38 ) . Where t he 
distal int roduces a sentence of main clause , wit hout a corresponding 
proximal in the other sentence , this indicates  that there is no temporal 
cont rast , but the two sentences are equally removed from the pre sent , 
e . g . ( 1 3 9 ) . 
( 1 37 ) 
G 
( 1 3 8 )  
M 
( 1 39 ) 
p a wa + rna + r:t a  k u l u k u l u p + p a l a  p a rn u  + r:t a  k a  r i + p a  wa n ka j  + rna  
this # lSS happy FOCUS REL lSS be PAST bad # 
p u r i n j l r l + [ a + rna 
yesterday LOC # 
'I am happy now a L though I was bad yes terday ' 
ya l i + rna + n ya + n + t a  + [ a  + r:t i  
that # 2SS go CM IMP IRR a L L  
! u ! u ku [ w a n t i + fl a  + r a  
overLap fa L L  PAST DIST 
j a l i [ a + r:t l Q i p a + rna + n  
new EMPH this # 2SS 
'you shou Ld have come (when you rib was) s t i L L  new ( Ly broken) � 
now i t  has doub Led over ' 
G rna [ u ka + [ u  ya l u  + Q k u  fl a rn u  + Qa y u n p a + w u  y a r l n t l + [ u  k u l a  
o Ld man ERG that ERG REL DOUBT sing FUT sorcery song ERG NEG 
w a n j l ka r + u p l l a + rna  y a r u l a n + rna  p i l a  + rna  + Qa t ern p a Q  
a Live be FUT that # young man # that # DOUBT dead 
ka r + u w a j l j a  + r:t I 
be FUT quick EMPH 
'if that oLd man sings him with a sorcery song, that young man 
won ' t  s tay a Live but wi L L  die quick Ly ' 
In ( 1 39 ) it is unclear whether t he cont rast in the final clause is  
with the immediately preceding c lause or with the protasis  of the 
condit ion . Condit ionals with init ial attachment to demonst ratives in 
the apodosis  without a clear contrast ive meaning are fairly common . 
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In all  of the above examples the two sentences in a cont rastive 
pair ( with the possible except ion of 1 39 )  share their subj ect : this 
appears to be part icularly common ( but not completely without except ion 
e . g . ( 1 4 0 »  for initial demonstrat ive at tachment . Where the subj e c t s  
are different , they are usually contraste d ,  and themselve s become the 
initial element to which clitics  are at tached . 
It will have been noted that all demonstratives in t hi s  construct ion 
are immediately followed by the suffix rna which p�eeede¢ the clitic 
complex ; this i s  indeed obligat ory for all contrast ive initial att ach­
ment , whether of demonstratives or otherwi se . In this re spect the 
construct ion differs markedly from Q-word-attachment , in whi ch rna is 
rare ly suffixed , to  the initial constituent , and if  it i s ,  6 o llow¢ the 
clitic comple x .  Another di fference between the two construct ions is in 
the posit ion of the focus marker ( G  p a ! a / wa ! a ,  M w a p a ) .  
In G Q-word at tachment ( and in the related focus attachment ) ,  p a ! a l 
wa ! a  immediately follows the Q-word and p�eeede¢ the clitic complex . 
In init ial attachment , however , it 6 o llow¢ the clitic complex as in 
( 1 40 ) .  As with Q-word attachment , where an init ial element co-occurs 
with NEG in a contrastive construction ,  as also shown by ( 1 4 0 ) ,  it is  
k u l a  to which the clitics  are attached :  
( 1 4 0 ) 
rna + l u  + r a  y i p u r k  p i i a  + rna + wa ! a  ku l a  + n a  + ! a j a y i + 
say FUT HORT in vain that 
I) + ku 
CM FUT 
# FOCUS NEG 
'whatever he says I won ' t  give it to him ' 
lSS 3SIO give 
( lit : ' Z e t  him taZk in vain (but )  I won ' t  give it to him ' )  
At tachment to init ial demonstrat ive s ( p i l a ,  p a wa ) whi ch do not have 
a normal deictic or anaphoric meaning is common in B .  Thi s does appear 
to have the contrastive meaning associat ed with it in G on some occasions , 
as in ( 1 4 1 )  and ( 1 4 2 ) .  On other occas ions the distal appears to  indicate 
simply relevanc e of S to a temporally distant state of affairs , ( past 
or fut ure ) ,  and the proximal , relevance of S to the present state of 
affairs . 
( 14 1 )  
i .  k u l a  + I) a  p i n a + I) U  + ! a + wu ya + n + ku  
NEG lSS give GER LOC DAT go CM FUT 
' nobody gives me anything ' 
( lit : ' I  can ' t  go for when (someone) is giving ' ) 
( 142  ) 
i1 . 
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fl a wa + rna + Q a  + I) a  wa l) a a k 
thi8 # 1SS DOUBT waif 
'I am ( Zike )  a waif ' ( unsupported by kin ) 
i .  I i w a 1  + p a  + y i ka r + a 
wait LINK 1S0 be  PRES 
' he i8 wai ting for me ' 
i1 . fl a w a  + rna  + Q a  + I) k u  I i w a 1  k a r + a 
this # 1SS 2S0 wai t PRES 
'I am wai ting for you ' 
85 
Another init ial element to which c1itics are attached in B is  p a l a .  It 
is  used to  introduce temporally new sentences or sentences having a 
re lation of result or purpose with what precede s .  
( 14 3 )  
p a l a  + Q a  + I) ku rna + l u  rna Q u  + k a r i  + ! i 
FOCUS 1SS 2S0 say put Zanguage other ERG 
,{8 0 } I ' Z Z  te Z Z  you in a different Zanguage ' noW 
Cont rast ive init ial attachment of element s other t han the demonst ra­
t ives discussed above seems to have two maj or funct ions . The first is  
marking of the se cond sentence in a lateral cont rastive pair  such as the 
English sentences in ( 1 31 ) . This  i s  organised in the following way : 
one constituent of the second sentence , usually an NP  ( frequent ly a 
pronoun ) i s  fore grounded as contrast ing with one constituent of the 
preceding contrast ive sentence . This element although non-topical in 
the normally-used sense may be regarded as a sub-topic which is  a 
member o f  a paradi gmat ic topic-set , inc luding e . g . JACK and J ILL in 
( 1 31 ) . It is  this element whi ch is  sent ence-init ial and to  which 
c1it i c s  are at tache d .  The propert ies of t he second sub -topic which 
contrast with those of the first are expre ssed in the remainder of the 
sentence . In G and M the sub-topic  is  not confined to  any part icular 
grammat ical funct ion : it may be  the subj ect , as in ( 14 4 ) ,  t he direct 
obj ect  as in ( 1 45 ) ,  or an adverbial as in ( 14 6 ) . The sentences  ( ii i )  in 
( 14 4 ) and ( 14 5 ) ret urn to a linear sequence after the lateral parenthe s i s : 
in the case of ( 14 4 ) ,  ( ii i ) continues from ( i ) ,  in ( 14 5 )  ( ii i )  cont inues 
from ( ii ) .  In these  pas sages , Q marks the cont rastive sentences .  
( 1 4 4 ) 
G 1 .  wa y i  + ! i y a  + n + t a  k u j a ra 
INDEF lIDS go CM IRR two 
'we 8hou Zd both have gone ' 
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G 
C 
( 14 6  ) 
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i 1 . Jl u n t u + w a r  I j + pa  + I) i  + n ya  + n 1 
2S a Zone LINK on Zy 2SS go PAST 
' YOU wen t on your own ' 
1 1 1 . wa y l  + I) a  + I) k u  j a ra ra ma  + n + t a  wa l u  + wu  
INDEF AUX lSS 2S0 foHow get CM IRR fire DAT 
' I  wou Zd have gone with you for firewood '  
1 .  y I r a p  + ma I)U + I) a  + y l n a p a r l k  waJl j a  + n 1 V .  R .  D .  
one mob # AUX lSS 3PO behind leave PAST 
' one lot (A)  I Z eft them a t  V . R. D .  , 
i 1 . y l ra p  + ma + I)a  + y l n a w a t  k a  + j1a  mu l a  + I) k u  ra 
one mob # lSS 3PO back take here ALL 
'THE OTHER LOT (B) I brought them back here ' 
i i i . mu l a  + I) ka + 1) 1  I) U  + l u  
here LOC sti Z l  AUX 3PS 
ka r l  + Jl + a n a  
b e  C M  PRES 
' they are s ti Z Z  staying here ' 
+ l a  
LOC 
M 1 .  pa + l a  I) U j1 j u I) U j1 j u  k a  + Jl a  + r a  
AUX 3SIO specia Z kind of y e Z Zow ochre take PAST DIST 
wa r l t l l a + w u ma l a l u ka + 1 1 k a m p a ra + ma 
hook-boomerang DAT o Zdmen ERG before # 
' in  the o Zd days. the o Zd men used to bring a speciaZ kind 
of ye Z Zow ochre for the hook boomerangs ' 
C i 1 .  j a � a j a � a + ma + I) a  + I i  w a m p a l + w a j1 a  y u w a  + ra wa r q l l a + 
today REDUP # lEPS nothing FOCUS put HAB hook .  boomerang 
ma ku l a  I) U Jl j u l) U j1 j u  + wu r u  + l u  
# NEG specia Z kind of y e Z Zow ochre PROP ERG 
' NOWADA YS. WE make the hook boomerangs without i t  because 
we do no t have the specia Z ochre ' 
Cont rast ive init ial attachment is  often found in conversational dis­
course , where the cont rast is  between the behaviour or properti e s  of 
speaker and addre ssee as in ( 14 7 ) and ( 1 4 8 ) .  
( 1 4 7 ) 
G 1 .  A :  " I) u + j a  y a  + n + k u  k a n l + m p a r a "  
AUX lEDS go CM FUT downs tream ALL 
'we two wi Z Z  go downs tream ' 
C i 1 .  B :  " I)a n t l p a + ma  + I) a l u  + ka r + u mu l a  + I) ka + 1) 1 "  
lEP # lEPS be FUT here LOC EMPH 
' WE wi Z Z  s tay here ' 
( 1 4 8 )  
M 1 .  
C i1 . 
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A :  " t  a n  ku pa  + I) a  + y l  wa fl j a  + n a  ka j a + I) k a "  
suppHes AUX lSS lSO Leave PERF bush LOC 
' ''I have Left my swag in the bush '" 
B :  " I)a y  I + rna  + I)a  ka + I) + a n a  + 1) 1 "  
1 # lSS take CM PERF ALL 
' ''I have brought it (mine) back '" 
Somet imes cont rast ive initial attachment t ake s place without an 
e xplicit preceding sentence to  contrast with . In such cases such a 
preceding sentence can be said to  be presuppose d .  
( 1 4 9 )  
G 1 .  PRESUPPOSITION 
' (you (A ) said tha t  he is coming to see 
i1 . " fl a wa + rna I) u  + y i  + 
this # AUX lSO 
? C  ' ''you t o Ld me a L i e '" 
n k u � a fl  
2SS He 
C ii1 . " ka fl j u ra I) U  ya  + n + a n a  I) a y u  
down AUX go CM PRES 1 
I) + a n a "  
CM PRES 
rna + I) i "  
say PAST 
+ rna + I) a  
# lSS 
me (B) ) , 
I) a ! a ka + 
head 
' ''I think he is  going down (to the Sett Lement ) '" 
( 15 0 ) 
M i .  PRESUPPOSITION 
' (you are just women ) ' 
C i1 . I) a y i  + rn a  + n a  p i l) i p j a  
1 # lSS initiated man 
! u  rna  + 
ERG say 
87 
' ''I am an initiated man '" ( said by mythical snake to  women 
who are trying to keep him out of a sacred ritual ) 
The fact t hat linear and lateral cont rast ive sequences can be  alterna­
t ive ways of j oining the same pair of sentence s  is illustrated in the 
following passage ( 15 1 ) .  The transition from iii . to iv . or v .  ( which 
have the same informat ion cont ent ) can be seen as either primarily one 
of paradigmat ic contrast or primari ly one link in a temporally sequent ial 
topic-chain . In fact , here both these possib ilitie s are reali sed . The 
former is realised as sentence i v .  with the sub-topic k l 1 a  ' father ' 
cont rasted with l arn p a ra 'father- in- Law ' in iii . , rece iving init ial­
attachment . The topic-chain alternat ive i s  realised as v .  in which 
k l 1 a of iii . become s the topic of v . , in the typical subj e ct-topic 
position immediat ely preceding the compound verb . 
88 
( 151 ) 
M 
C 
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1 .  I) a y l + fl a p a  + y l  j a w l j l  
MF 
i 1 . 
1 DAT AUX lSO 
'my mother ' s  father . . .  ' 
I) a y l + fl a  p a  + y l  j a ka t l 
1 DAT AUX lSO 
j a w ! j l  + 1 1  k l l) a l)  ku  + I) i  + r a  
MF ERG PAST DIST 
'my mother ' s  father fathered my mother ' 
i i 1 . l am p a r a  + 1 1  fl U  + fl a  + ra I) a y l + fl a  + ma k l t a  + ma  
i v .  
WF/DH ERG give PAST DIST 1 DAT # father # 
' as father-in- law he gave her to my fa thers ' 
k q a  + l i  + ma + I) a n t a  + I) u l u  
fa ther ERG # lEPO 3PS 
' OUR FATHERS fathered US ' 
k i l) a l) k i l) a l)  ku + I) i  + r a  
find REDUP put PAST DIST 
v .  pa + I)a n t a  + I) u l u  k l t a  + 1 1  + ma k l l) a l) k i l) a l)  k u  + 1) 1  + ra 
find REDUP put PAST DIST AUX lEPO 3PS fat her ERG 
k a m p a ra + ma  
ahead # 
' our fa thers fa thered us before ' 
The second , and less  signifi cant , funct ion of contrast ive init ial 
attachment i s  in correct ing an incorrect or vague specifi cat ion of an 
e lement in a preceding sentence ,  or in corre ct ing an impre s sion that an 
element has been carried over as a topic , whereas in fact a new element 
has been sub stituted for it . It is  this new element which receives 
contrastive clitic at tachment , like the locative NP in ( 152 ) .  Here i i i . 
i s  paired with i i . ,  in which the locat ion is  assumed to  be unspe c ified , 
or the same as  that mentioned in i .  Inc identally , the attachment here 
is to the last word of a comp lex constituent . 
( 1 52 ) 
M 1 .  
i 1 .  
y a  I I k a t a ka r a m p a � J I  + 1 a I) u r a  + I) ka 
that TOP Karimba ldi LOC p lace LOC 
, our camp was Karimbaldi Yard then ' 
p u  I I k I p a  + I) a  + I i  k i t l k q l  wa l) t a  + 
cat t le AUX lS EPS chase REDUP ge t 
" we were mustering cat t l e ' 
p a  + I)a n t a  I) u r a  
AUX lEPO camp 
I) I + r a  
PAST DIST 
C i i 1 . G um C r e e k  + ku l a  p a d d o c k  + ku l a  + ma + I) a  + I I  wa lJ t a  + 1) 1  
+ r a  p u l l k l  
DIST cat t le 
LOC LOC # lEPS 
'we were mus tering cat t le AT GUM CREEK PADDOCK ' 
g e t  PAST 
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iv .  I) a y l + � I  + w a f1 a  p a  + � a  k l ! l k l ! 1 wa � ! a  + � I  + r a  p u l l k l  + rna 
1 ONLY FOCUS AUX lSS aha s e  RED get  PAST DIST a a t t Z e  
' I  w a s  mus tering t h e  a a t t Z e  my s e Z f '  
v .  k a r a ka ra p a  + I I  p u l l k l + ma  y a  + n l  + r a  
run REDUP AUX 3PS aat t Z e # g o  PAST DIST 
' the aa t t Z e ran off ' 
vi . k u l a  + w a f1 a  p a  + � a  w u j u k  p a  + n I y a  I i  + ma pu I I k I + ma  
NEG FOCUS AUX lSS Z e t  go hit PAST that # aa t t Z e  # 
' i t  wasn ' t  tha t  I Z e t  the aat t Ze go . . .  , 
In i i .  p u l l k l  'aat t Ze ' i s  new (non-t opical ) ;  it is  marked as such by 
its init ial position and by the lack of a topic suffix m a .  In i i i . p u l i k l 
is  shifted to the right by the presence of a cont rast ive element in 
init ial posit ion , but still  has no ma suffi x .  Thi s indicates that unlike 
in sentences i v .  - vi . ,  p u l i k i in iii . is  not topical , although it i s  
preceded b y  an instance of the same word i n  i i . This results from the 
fact that the pair i i .  and iii . is a late�al sequence , whereas the 
sequence iii . - vi . is  a linea� topic-chain .  
Although the  property asserted by each  sentence of a contrast ive 
pair of this type is formally t he same ( although not strictly re feren­
t ially ident ical ) ,  contrast is  still  present since the two sub-topics  
are cont rasted in  this  way . 
( 15 3 ) 
i .  A i s  x 
i i . A i s  not x 
iii . B i s  x 
Since stage ( ii )  of ( 1 5 3 )  presupposes an earlier st at ement ( i ) , con­
trastive pairs of the type ( i i ) - ( ii i )  are found , oft en conj oine d ,  with 
backward gapping as in ( 15 4 ) .  
( 15 4 ) 
G ku I a f1 a n a wu + � !  I I ,  f1 a w a  + ma + I u 
NEG that oaaasion peop Ze this # 3 P S 
( contrast ) 
I)u mp l t  + k a r l  
man OTHER 
ya + n l  
go PAST 
' n o t  the same ones as  that time (aame ) ,  but THESE OTHER MEN aame ' 
4 . 6 .  V- ATTACHMENT 
In G where the mood of t he sentence is imperat ive or hort ative , as 
in ( 155 ) and ( 15 6 ) , the clitics  are suffixed to  the verb , following the 
tense/mood suffixes . In the imperat ive in M the clitics  are at tached 
e ither to  the verb or to  t he S-init ial constituent , as in ( 15 7 ) ( a & b ) .  
As in ( 15 7 ) ( b )  the clit i c s  are more often at tached to  the first word 
than to the whole init ial constituent . 
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( 15 5 ) 
G p i  I a + rna wa ! u  + rna  w a r a  ka + I) + ka + l u  
that # fire # care take CM IMP PS 
' you  Z o t  watch o u t  for t h a t  fire ' 
( 156 ) 
G p i  I a + rna wa ! u  + rna  wa r a  ka + I) + k u  + ra + l u  
that # fire # care take CM FUT HORT PS 
' Z e t  them wa tch out for that fire ' 
( 15 7 ) 
M ( a )  y a  I I + rna  p u p a  + rna wa ra p a  + I) + ka + I i  
that # fire # care s e e  CM IMP PS 
'you  Z o t  watch out for that fire ' 
( b )  y a  I i  + rna  + I I  wa ra p a  + I) + ka + I I  p u p a  + rna  
that  # PS care see CM IMP PS fire # 
'you  Zot  watch out for that fire ' 
In M the irrealis  ( IMP + ! a )  does duty both as hortat ive and past 
i rreali s .  Both hortat ive and past irrealis may be  formed by Aux­
at tachment as in ( 15 8 ) and ( 15 9 ) ( b ) , but the past irreali s  may alt er­
nat ively be formed by Init ial-att achment as in ( 15 9 ) ( a ) . 
( 15 8 )  
M ya l l + rna p u p a + rna wa ra p a + l) + ka + ! a p a + 1 1 
that # fire # care s e e  CM IMP IRR AUX PS 
' Z e t  them watch out for that fire ' 
( 1 59 ) 
M ( a )  y a  I i  + rna  + I I  
that # PS wa  ra pa + n + ka + ! a  p u p a 
( b )  y a  I i  + rna  p o + , , } care s e e  CM IMP IRR fire 
that # AUX 3PS 
' they shouZd have watched out for that fire ' 
+ rna  
# 
A similar pattern i s  found in B where IMP ! a  also realises  both 
hort at ive and past irrealis , except of course that t here is no Aux­
attachment in B .  A suffix + I) a  i s  also added to  the clitic complex in 
the case of past irrealis , as in ( 9 8 ) . In B imperat ive s ,  attachment 
to the verb i s  the rule . 
( 1 6 0 )  
B p i  l a  j a w l  + rna + l u  + I)a wa ra k a  + I) + ka + ! a  
that fire # PS DOUBT care take CM IMP IRR 
' they shouZd have watched out for that fire ' 
Clitic  attachment in the imperat ive and hortative is  however different 
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in B on the one hand and G and M on the othe r .  I n  B ,  i f  t h e  focus 
suffix p a ! a / wa ! a  is attached to  these forms of the verb , the clitics  
follow this  suffi x ,  as in ( 161  a and b ) , but in  G the clitics  are 
directly att ached to the V-tense suffi x ,  and precede p a ! a / wa ! a  as in 
( 162  a and b ) . 
( 1 61 ) 
B ( a )  
( b )  
( 16 2 )  
G ( a )  
( b )  
k a  + I) + ka + wa ! a  + I u  
take CM IMP FOC PS 
'you  Zot  take it now ' 
ka + I) + ka + ! a  + wa ! a  
take CM IMP HORT FOC 
, Z e t  them take i t  now ' 
k a  + I) + ka + l u  + wa l a  
take CM IMP PS FOC 
'you  Z o t  take i t  now ' 
ka + I) + k u  + ra + l u  + 
take CM FUT HORT PS 
' Z e t  them take it now ' 
+ I u  
PS 
wa ! a  
FOC 
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In B therefore , the order of suffixe s where the clitics  are attached 
to  imperat ive and hortative forms of the verb is  the same as that in 
other tenses of the verb in B, as in 1 6 3 ,  and the same as that in COMP , 
NEG and Q-word attachment in G ,  where p a ! a / wa ! a  also precedes the c l itic  
complex ( see sect ion 4 . 2 . ) .  
ka + I) + a + wa ! a  + l u  
take CM PRES FOC 3 PS 
' they are taking i t  now ' 
In G ( and M )  however , the order of suffixes in 162  shows at tachment 
to V to be a dist inct rule from other types of clitic  at tachment . 
In WG , but not in EG , clitics  may be attached t o  the verb in the 
future and irrealis tense s .  The former i s  the same as the future t ense 
in the other language s ,  but frequent ly adds the + I)a DOUBT suffix to  t he 
clitic  complex . The past irreali s  i s  realised by the same verbal suffix 
as the imperat ive , but the suffix +I)a is  obligatorily present on the 
clitic  comp lex . Clitics  are usually at tached to  the verb , but somet ime s 
to  the init ial const ituent . In both the future and irrealis , clitics  
may alternat ively , and less  commonly , be  attached to  t he Aux I) U  • • .  ( + I)a ) .  
In EG the Aux w a y l • . .  ( + I)a ) is  used with the past irrealis , instead of 
I) U • • •  + I)a .  Examples of the above tense s are given in ( 16 1 ) - ( 16 5 ) .  
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( 16 4  ) 
WG ( a )  k a y i ra y a  + n + k u  + I u  ( + I) a ) 
( 165 ) 
WG 
north go eM FUT 3PS ( DOUBT ) 
( b )  k a y l ra I)U + I u  ( + I) a ) y a  + n + k u  
north AUX 3PS ( DOUBT ) go eM FUT 
' they wi L L  (po8sib L y )  go north ' 
( a )  k a y l ra y a  + n + t a  + I u  + I)a 
north go eM IRR PS DOUBT 
( b )  k a y l ra + rna  + l u  + I)a ya + n + t a  
north # PS DOUBT go eM IRR 
( c )  k a y l ra I)u + I u  + I)a ya + n + t a  
north AUX PS DOUBT go eM IRR 
' they wou L d  have gone north ' 
( 16 6 ) 
EG ka y i ra I) u  + l u  y a  + n + k u  
north AUX 3PS  g o  e M  FUT 
' they wi L L  go north ' 
EG k a y l ra I)a n t a  + l u  y a  + n + ku 
north OOUBT AUX 3PS go eM FUT 
' they may/want to go north ' 
( 16 8 )  
EG ka y i ra w a y l + l u  + I)a ya + n + t a  
' they wou L d  have gone north ' 
At tachment of clitics  to verb s may come about in B coinc ident ally , 
because V happens to  be the first const ituent , as already i llustrat ed 
in ( 1 24 ) ( a ) . There is also in B clitic  at tachment to V irre spect ive 
of V ' s position in the sentence .  Like init ial-attachment in G and M ,  
t h i s  appears to be determined by a discursive environment , but a t  the 
pre sent stage of investigation I cannot be  sure · of the exact nature of 
this environment . Some examples like ( 1 69 ) and ( 1 70 ) appear super­
ficially s imilar to those of lateral cont rast described above for G 
and M .  ( 1 70 ) shows that what is  being dealt with i s  not stri c t ly V­
at tachment , but also includes attachment to preverbs (V-attachment ) .  
In examples ( 171 ) and ( 172 ) however there is  stri c t ly no contrast 
of the type described here . What seems to characterise the sentences 
in which V-attachment occurs is  a temporary ( usually parenthe t ical ) 
break in a topic chain in whi ch a new ( no�-topical ) element acquires 
prominence . In all the examples here , the new element takes over 
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sentence subj ect status . I have not found any c lear examples  of the new 
element be ing anything other than a new subj ect , but the corpus analysed 
at the moment i s  too small to  be  conclus ive . 
( 16 9 )  
B i .  n i J p u r u  + � u ! u  + � a  + l u  y a  + n l  
?C 
( 17 0  ) 
Pigeon Bo t e  ELAT lEPS go PAST 
'we went away from Pigeon Bo t e ' 
i i . S a n f o r d  + t a  + � a  ka r l  + p a  j a � ka � 1  + k � a y u  + ma  
LOC lSS be PAST big INCHOAT lS # 
' I  grew up at Mt . Sanford ' 
1 1 i . � a y l + p + ma � a ma y l + m a  � a j l + ma ka r l  + p a  + 
lS DAT # mother # father # be PAST 
p l ! l ma t j u r u + ! a  
Bi "Linara Bi t t LOC 
' my mother and fa ther tived at Bi t inara Bi t t '  
i v .  � a y u  + m a  + � a  ka r i  + p a  S a n f o r d  + t a  
lS # lSS be PAST LOC 
' I  tived at Mt . Sanford ' 
w u l a  
3DS 
B i .  ya + n + t a  + ! a  + �a + �a 
?C 
( 1 71 ) 
B 
( 1 72 ) 
go CM IMP IRR lSS DOUBT 
' I  wan ted to go ' 
i i .  � u m p l n  + k a r  I '+ ! I k a J  I + y l  ma  + � I 
man OTHER ERG s top lSO s ay me 
' ano ther man s topped me ' 
i .  y I ka r p  + p a  + �a  + p a n u  m a  + n + a 
s cratch LINK lSS RFL g e t  CM PRES 
'I am scra t ching my s e tf ' 
i i . k a n am u r u + ! u p a y a  + � I  + y l  
mosqui to ERG b i t e  PAST lSO 
'mosqui toes have b i t ten me ' 
iii . j a n a r j a n a r  + wa + y i  k a m p a  + Q I  
sore REDUP LINK lSO burn PAST 
' they have made me sore ' 
i .  ka r l  + p a  + � a  y a p a ka r u + ma p a ka ! 1  + ! a  + ma  
i i .  
b e  PAST lSS baby # paperbark LOC # 
' I  was a baby 
� a y l + p + J u  
lS DAT ERG 
in a paperbark crad t e ' 
�ama y l  + ! I k a m p a  + � I  + y l  
mother ERG cook PAST lSO 
'my mother cooked me ( in antbed for s treng t h )  . . .  ' 
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i�i .  J a Q k a Q i + k ka r l  + p a  + Q a  
b i g  INCHOAT be PAST ISS 
' . . .  and I grew up ' 
iv . l u ku  + Q a  ka r l  + p a  
marry ISS be PAST 
'I was marri ed ' 
4 . 7 .  THE VAR I ET I ES O F  C L I T I C  ATTACHMENT 
The chart below summari ses  the environment s in which di fferent c l it ic 
bases appear in the four languages and dialects  examined : 
( 17 3 )  
B WG EG M 
( i )  AUX no AUX unmarked unmarked unmarked 
( 1 1  ) COMP yes yes yes no 
( i1 1 ) NEG yes yes yes no 
( iv )  Q-words yes yes yes no 
( v )  ID ?contrast contrast contrast contrast 
( vi )  IC  unmarked contrast contrast contrast 
past imperat ive 
irrealis past irrealis 
( v1 1 )  V ? subj ectl imperat ive imperat ive imperat ive 
topic  hortative hort at ive 
change past irrealis 
imperat ive future 
hortative 
We have seen that COMP , NEG , Q-words ( and focus e lement s )  behave 
s imilarly with regard to clitic-attachment . 
( i )  they usually oc cur init ially , but somet ime s do not ; 
( i i )  they attract clitics  in G and B ,  but not in M ;  
( i ii ) even in G they can co-occur with the neutral auxiliary (which 
attract s clitics ) under certain c ircumstances ; 
( iv )  they  may not have rna suffixed to t hem preceding the clitic  
complex and rarely have it following the  clitic comp lex , but may take 
the pa l ink where the Q-words has a final consonant ; 
( v )  they may have p a ! a / w a ! a  suffixed to them preceding the clitic  
complex ; 
( vi )  they are not contrastive ( in the sense defined in this pape r ) . 
ID and IC attachment , on the other hand , share the following charac­
teristi c s , which are , with the except ion of i i i , different from the above 
set : 
( i )  t hey always occur init ially ; 
( ii )  they attract clitics  in M as well as in G ;  
( ii i )  ID possib ly does occasionally co-occur with the neutral 
'--------------------------------------� 
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auxiliary ; as in ( 14 6 ) ( ii ) ;  it i s  di fficult to say whether other IC do 
or not ; 
( iv )  they must have ma suffixed to them preceding the clitic  complex 
and must not have it following the clitic  complex ; 
( v )  they must not have p a ! a / wa ! a  suffixed to them prec eding the 
clitic  comple x ,  but may have it following the clitic complex ; 
( vi )  they are contrastive ( in the sense de fined in this paper ) .  
One feat ure that i s  ab sent from the above lists  is  a posit ive semant ic 
characterisat ion of COMP , NEG , Q-word and focus-attachment together , 
( rather than the negat ive one of ( vi i ) )  to  complement the syntact i c  
fact s  which link them togethe r .  I believe that it  i s  possible to  provide 
such a characterisat i on in terms of the topical or presupposit ional 
nature of the remainder of the sent ence when it is introduced by COMP , 
NEG , Q-word or a focus . The last implies  that the clause which follows 
it is presupposed by definit ion , as in ( 17 4 ) ( a and b ) .  Special 
questions like ( 1 7 4 ) ( c )  are similar in their organisat ion to  other focus 
structures .  Schachter ( 1 97 3 )  has shown that relat ive clauses  are also 
presupposed as in ( 17 4 ) ( d ) . This  analysis  can probably be e xtended to 
other subordinate clauses  like ( 1 74 ) ( e ) .  Negat ion as in ( 1 74 ) ( f )  also 
implies  that the equivalent posit ive statement has oc curred or is  in 
some other way topical in the discourse . On the other hand in t he 
s imple sentence ( 1 74 ) ( g )  there i s  not neces sarily any pre suppos i t ion . 
( 174 ) 
( a )  "Jack swam across  
( b ) It was Jack  who swam across  
( c )  Who swam acro s s ?  
( d )  The boy who swam across  is  here 
( e )  After Jack swam across he came here 
( f )  Jack did not swim acro s s  
( g )  Jack swam acro s s  
PRESUPPOSITION 
( someone swam acros s )  
( someone swam acros s )  
( someone swam across  
( a boy  swam across ) someone 
( Jack swam across ) 
( Jack swam acros s )  someone 
( Jack was expected to 
swim across  etc ) 
Thus it i s  the meaning of the COMP , NEG , Q-word or focus e lement 
which is new here , and the remainder of the sentence relatively t opical . 
We can capture the syntactic and semant ic s imilarity of COMP , NEG , 
Q-word , and focus-att achment in the following way . In the language s 
with auxiliarie s ,  G and M ,  the c litics  may be attached t o  AUX . The AUX 
node i s  located on the left of the main part of the sentence , ident i fied 
as S.  To t he left of AUX there are two furt her presentent ial node s 
COMP and NEG , in t hat orde r ,  under another node S .  In G clitics  may 
also be at tached to  the rightmost of these  pre-sentent ial element s .  
Priority of clitic  at tachment to different bases appears to  have an 
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order , but a s l i ght ly different order in each language ; as in ( 172 ) 
( exc luding V-at tachment and init ial �ttachment due to  t ense ) .  
( 17 5 ) 
M i .  attachment to  I ( nit ial ) C ( onstituent ) i f  present 
[+contrast ] 
otherwi se i i .  at tachment to  AUX 
G i .  at tachment to  COMP i f  present 
[-Q]  
ot herwise  i i . attachment to NEG i f  present 
otherwise i i i . att achment to COMP is present 
[+Q]  
otherwi se i v .  attachment to IC  if pre sent 
[+ contrast ] 
otherwise v .  attachment to  AUX 
B i .  attachment to NEG is present 
otherwise i i . attachment to  COMP i f  present 
otherwise  i i i .  attachment to V i f  IC [-topic ] 
otherwise iv . at tachment to  IC 
[ ±contrast ] 
( ?  ) 
Q- and other init ial focus words are taken here to have been generally 
moved from their normal posit ion within S and at tached under COMP , before 
any att achment takes place . The Q marker wa y !  could be  also considered 
to  be generated under COMP , and ' variab le ' element s like p a m p a  (which 
means ' any thing ' etc . as we ll as 'what ' )  could be  moved under COMP 
preceding wa y !  to form Q-constituent s .  wa y !  would then b e  deleted in 
main c lause questions ( but not in indirect quest ions ) .  
While t here appears to  be  a connect ion between t he distribut ion of 
types of clitic  attachment and the types of sentence organisat ion 
determined by discursive sequences in the language s discus sed , which 
may be resolvab le into a linked hierarchy of types , I have not been 
able to  arrive at any definite conclusions about thi s .  I t  i s  t o  be  
hoped that a combinat ion of further work on  the syntax of the  languages 
concerned , and on the theory of discourse , and the extension of the 
type of comparison undertaken here to  related language s will shed more 
light on t his  quest ion . 
One pos sible approach would be to  regard the CLITIC ATTACHMENT rule 
as carrying out basical ly the same type of operat ion for all t he lan­
guage s discussed here : attachment of clit i c s  to  the initial element 
of the domain in which it operates , as in ( 1 73 ) , where D marks the 
domain to be further spe c i fie d ,  I is  the initial const ituent , and the 
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rest of the rule i s  an abbreviat ion of t h e  rule ( 17 3 )  i n  which  feature 
bundles  with greek-letter variab les are written as fl et c .  and variab les 
are omitted . 
( 176 ) 
� X NPl Np2 NPJ fl f2 f 3 
D D 
SD : 1 2 3 4 5 
SC : pro pro pro 
1 + fl + f2 + f3 2 3 4 5 
One could regard the s entence in G ,  B ,  and M as having roughly the 
following structure , with the AUX node being present in G and M but not 
in B .  
( 17 7 )  
( not necessarily in this order ) 
C would be  a node under which element s such as NP ' s  from within S 
could be  attached if they carried a part icular discurs ive funct ion : 
in G and M this might be  characterised as [ :���i�ast ] ;  in B it might 
include t hi s ,  but would aslo inc lude another designat ion , possib ly 
[ -pt
at i
i
ent ] .  In G and M the contrast ive demonstrat ives together with - op c 
ma might be  generat ed as underlying daughters of C ,  as indicat ing the 
most general form of lateral cont rast ive sequenc e ,  and lat er replaced 
by other sub-topics  from within S by a trans format ion . Thi s would not 
be possible in B as ' contrast ive ' demonstrat ives behave di fferently 
from the element s which cause V-attachment . 
In M ( and probably B )  NP ( or �) could also be regarded as a domain 
of CLITIC ATTACHMENT , with AUX being an opt ional initial const ituent of 
NP for M.  An alt ernat ive to  this not considered here would be to  regard 
clit ic-marking in genit ive construct ions as aris ing from an underlying 
embedded S within the NP concerned . 
CLITIC ATTACHMENT could then be seen as applying more than once for 
each ( maximal ) sentence in a manner s imilar to that of a cycli cal rule , 
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but using different domains to  cycle on in each language : 
( 17 8 )  
D :  ( numbers indicate repeated applicat ions ) 
G :  ( 1 )  S ( 2 )  � 
B :  ( 1 )  n ( 2 )  S 
M :  ( 1 )  N ( 2 )  S ( 3 )  � 
This type of application of the rule would correctly predict the facts  
about t he distribution of clitics  in the three languages .  The sugge st ion 
of course rai ses many que s t ions . For instance , why doe s B skip S ,  and 
M skip S, in its  app licat ion? Perhaps it is because t here is no 
dist inct ion between S and S in B ,  and S and S in M at the t ime of the 
applicat ion of CLITIC ATTACHMENT . Also , why does cyc ling on S cause V 
( or V) attachment in B where there is a ' cont rastive ' element under S? 
This would have to be  answered by showing that V would either be ( as in 
our e xamples ) the only or the initial element in S ,  once a ' cont rast ive ' 
element has been removed from S and there i s  no COMP or NEG present . 
This i s  likely because material appears to be shifted to the right of 
V where there is  a prominent non-t opical element to it s left , but this 
would require further substantiat ion . 
A furt her problem in CLITIC ATTACHMENT in di fferent languages i s  
its  ordering with regard to SCRAMBLING ( topic-movement rules ) . In G 
the CLITIC ATTACHMENT rule must precede the movement of element s to  the 
left of COMP , NEG and AUX , otherwise the clitics  will be attached to  
the  surfac e init ial element s ,  not to COMP , NEG or  AUX . In B ,  CLITIC 
ATTACHMENT must attach clitics  to  the surface initial element of S ,  
but not t he surface initial element of S ,  i f  this i s  followed by COMP 
or NEG . This i s  ensured i f  we allow some kind of SCRAMBLING to apply 
on the S cycle , and a rule which opt ionally move s o ne ( non-t opi cal ) 
element to  the left of COMP and NEG to apply on the cycle . CLITIC 
ATTACHMENT would then app ly on the cycle b e 6 o�e the latter rul e .  In 
G and M, however ,  either no SCRAMBLING takes place on S or CLITIC 
ATTACHMENT applies be fore SCRAMBLING on S .  The former solut ion i s  
possible  for G ,  and the latter for M ,  but not vice versa , given the 
present framework . 
The variations in clitic attachment considered above are related to  
variat ions in the  domain of initial CLITIC ATTACHMENT between NP , 
minimal S and maximal S ,  with various more or less  inclusive forms of 
S defined in a sl ight ly different way for each language . There i s  also 
a form of CLITIC ATTACHMENT in which the clitic base is  defined not by 
its posit ion in sentence-structure , but by its grammat ical category : 
V-ATTACHMENT . This form of attachment i s  found either e xc lusively , or 
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alternating with INITIAL ATTACHMENT , i n  a number of Nyungic languages 
to  the West and South of the area examined here . In the Ngumbin group , 
the occurrence of V-ATTACHMENT i s  determined by factors o f  mood and 
tense . 
All the tenses whi ch determine marked forms of attachment (V-attach­
ment , or Init ial At tachment in WG and M) imperat ive , hort at ive , past 
irreal i s  and future could be described as [ +irrealis ] in the sense that 
they presuppose that the event described has not taken p lace . G ,  B and 
M all agree in having clitics  attached to V in the imperat ive and 
hortat ive mood ,  although in M they may alt ernat ively undergo init ial 
att achment . Past irrealis is the next most likely t ense to  produce 
marked attachment , as in WG (V- or Init ial- ) and occasionally in M 
( init ial ) ,  and finally future produces  V-attachment in WG . Realis past 
and present never produce V-attachment in the languages examined here . 
There appears then to  be the following tense hierarchy : 
( 1 79 ) 
Imperat ive [ ( +irrealis ) ] t Hortative +order V-attachment ( marked 
Past Irrealis [+irrealis ] Ini t ial Attachment ) +past 
Future [ +irrealis ] +future Unmarked ( G ,  M Aux-
Pre sent attachment ) 
Past [ -irrealis ] + 
One possible explanation of this hierarchy is that the tense s at the 
irrealis/marked attachment end are posit ively correlated with topical 
subj ect s ,  t hat is , they are more likely to  have pronoun subj e c t s  than 
not , more likely to  have definite subj e c t s  than inde finite subj ect s ,  
et c .  The reason for this i s  probably connected with the acce� � �b�l��y 
of the subj ect-verb relation to the speake r .  By this I mean that while 
a speaker might report a past or present event involving as subj ect 
something or someone unknown to  the addre s se e , this becomes more unlikely 
i f  the event is be ing predicted,  and more unlikely still in any hypo­
thet ical context , where some knowledge of the predi spositions or mental 
state of the subj ect is  usually presupposed . In the case of imperat ive s , 
of course , the subj ect is not only topical but completely predictable 
as being the addre s s ee . 
I do not see  how t his observation can provide us with any direct 
means of s implifying the grammar in synchronic terms , however .  In other 
words , t he base (X in rule 24 ) must still  be specified as V independent 
of its  order , and modal/tense element s must be specified for the 
appropriate feat ure s ( +irrealis et c . ) .  This rule , and its  alt ernat ive 
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forms of INITIAL-ATTACHMENT must apply b e fore the maj or form o f  INITIAL­
ATTACHMENT . 
4 . 8 .  THE HISTORY O F  C L I TI C  ATTACHM ENT 
The part icularly topical nature of subj ects  in the tenses which 
undergo V-ATTACHMENT may however provide a clue about the historical 
development of V-ATTACHMENT . Assuming that INITIAL-ATTACHMENT was the 
dominant form of clitic attachment at an earlier stage of these languages 
( further evidence for this i s  presented below ) , if V tended to be  the 
surface initial const ituent under certain circumstances , one might 
hypothe sise  that these same circumstances  might provide the environment 
for a rule of V-ATTACHMENT which di fferent iated itself from INITIAL­
ATTACHMENT by freez ing t he init ial constit uent clitic complex sequence , 
then be ginning to apply b e fore rather than after some topic and new 
movement rules .  The type of alt ernat ion between V- and INITIAL­
ATTACHMENT as in the M imperative thus represent s a kind of survival of 
the stage in which this change was taking place . 
Further evidence for the gene sis  of V-at tachment in initial attachment 
is provided by t he different order of suffixes in B ,  where init ial­
attachment is dominant , and in G where it is not ( discussed in Sect ion 
4 . b . ) .  In B ,  although clitics  are attached to V in the imperat ive and 
hort ative , the attachment rule remains the same as that for attachment 
t o  any init ial const ituent . In G however we can perceive a later stage 
of development in which V-attachment has further separat ed itself from 
attachment of other types of j oining the clitics  more c19sely to the 
verb , to  the left of the focus suffix p a ! a / wa ! a .  
V would t end to  be in initial posit ion part icularly in the tenses 
referred t o  for the following reasons : 
( i )  s ince the subj e c t s  ( and probably other NPs in the sentence ) would 
be topical , they would usually be pronominalis ed,  and the full pronouns 
would oft en be dropped following clitic attachment . V + clitic complex 
would there fore often be the only and thereforethe initial sentence 
const ituent ; 
( i i )  even if  there were other element s in S ,  they would tend to  be 
topical , whi le V would be new . Since new element s often acquire initial 
posit ion in the E. Ngumbin language s ,  V would still be initial posit ion 
in the maj ority of case s .  
Finally in this examinat ion o f  clitic base s in the E .  Ngumbin lan­
guages ,  I wish to look brie fly at the pos sible origins of the auxiliary . 
Unlike ' auxiliarie s '  in other language s ,  which have a close affinity 
with and usually originate from v e�b4 , the AUX in the Ngumbin and Ngarga 
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language s ( called ' catalyst ' by Capel l )  are quite unlike verb s . Here 
we shall consider only the neutral AUX and those which are s imilar to 
them : 
( 1 80 ) Auxiliaries : 
G Q U  
M p a  
Dj aru/Nyinin 
Walbiri 
Qa Walmadj ari p a ; Q a  ( Q )  
k a  ( PRESENT ) l + p a  ( PAST INDEF ) 
First cons ider p a , which occurs in M and Walmadj ari as the unmarked 
AUX , and in Walbiri in one t ense . Now in many of the Nyungic languages 
of the We stern Desert and de sert fringe s there is  an epenthetic element 
pa which is either synchronically productive or historically reconstruc­
table as a suffi x whi ch adj usts final syl lables ,  and , as in the case 
of Walbiri , was added to  consonant final morpheme s in the past to  avoid 
having any consonant -final words in the language (a constraint which 
s t i l l  app lies  in  Walbiri but not , of course , in  the  Ngumbin languages ) .  
Thi s  is  undoubtedly the origin of p a  in I + p a ,  in which the e lement 
I has many cognates throughout the Nyungic languages ( Cape l l , 1956 ) .  
In G ,  as we have seen , that p a  i s  used as a l ink between consonant -final 
stems and certain suffixe s ,  inc luding pronominal clit i c s , and in M it 
is used to separate sequences  of consonant -final and consonant-initial 
tense morpheme s suffixe s to  verb s .  In B ,  where there is  no AUX , p a  i s  
much more widely used t o  separate consonant -final clitic  bases and 
c lit i c s . In the E .  dialect of Ngarinman of which I have some dat a ,  p a  
i s  used i n  the same way a s  i n  B but i s  more prominent a s  Ngarinman has 
many more final nasal consonant s which have been dropped in B ,  e . g . : 
( 1 81 ) 
B ( a )  p i n a + p a  + y i  
give PAST ISO 
'he gave it to me ' 
Ng ( b )  p i n a + p a Q  + p a  + y i  
( 1 82 ) 
B ( a )  
give PAST LINK ISO 
j a i a  + Q a  y a  + n + ku 
today ISS go CM FUT 
Ng ( b )  
' I  wi t t  go today ' 
j a l a Q + p a  + Q a  
today LINK ISS 
ya + n 
go CM 
+ k u  
FUT 
It i s  interest ing that it is precisely in the language in which p a  
doe s n o �  occur a s  a l ink between consonant -final bases and pronominal 
clit i c s , Mudbura , that pa occurs as a free auxiliary . We can then 
hypothesise  the deve lopment from the general rule ( 1 8 3 )  into the M 
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rule ( 1 81 ) by the loss of the le ft-hand environment [ + C ]  followed by 
t he e stab l ishment of pa as an AUX in underlying st ructure . 
( 1 8 3 )  PA - INSERTION 
G ,  B {+#} ¢J + p a  / [ + C ]  __ 
( 18 4 ) 
M ¢J + p a  / __ [ +pro ] 
At the t ime that Capell collected Ngarinman data ( probably a western 
dialect ) ,  a half-way house situation appears to have existed in that 
dialect in which p a  could funct ion either as a bound link , or a free 
form. 
With regard to the other forms of the AUX base ka / �a / � u , the situat ion 
is less  clear . ka and � a  appear to  have been variant s in dialects  lying 
between Dj aru and Walbiri ( Capell 1962 ) ,  so one could propose these two 
as reflexes of a single proto-form, presumab ly * � a . The spec ialisat ion 
of ka in standard Walbiri to the present tense and of �a to the inter­
rogat ive in Walmadj ari remain as problems , however . G � u  could be 
regarded as originat ing in � a , as the functions of the element s are so 
similar in G and Dj aru (Tsunoda , personal communicat ion ) and appear as 
variants in the border area between the two language s .  �u might have 
developed through assimilation to the high back vowe l characteristic of 
a number of c litics  in G ( + I u , + w u l a ,  + � ku , p ( j ) u r a ,  et c ) .  On the other 
hand , t here i s  a development of �u  from an epenthetic link k u  observable 
in M. k u  is usually used to  separate consonant-final element s from 
lateral-init ial suffixes , which may be case-suffixes as in ( 1 85 ) or 
pronominal clitics  as in ( 1 86 ) . 
( 1 85 ) 
G k u n l �  + k u  + ! u  
dreaming LINK ERG 
( 1 86 ) 
G � u  + n + ku + ! a p a  + p a  
AUX 2SS LINK 3SIO s e e  PAST 
' you  Zoo ked for i t ' 
The element � k u  which separates  oblique" pronouns and reflexives from 
l u  ( 3PS ) or ! a  ( 10 ) , also arises from ku through reanaly sis  of final � 
in forms like ( 1 84 ) ( a )  as belonging to the following morpheme as in 
( 1 87 ) ( b ) . 
( 187 ) 
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Ng ( a )  �a l a D  + k u  + l u  
lEPO LINK PS 
G ( b )  �a l a  + � k u  + l u  
IE PO LINK PS 
A further development is the trans fer of stre s s  on to the link 
syl lab le in M. Presumably because homorgani c  nasal c lusters are not 
found as init ials in stre ssed syllables ( e . g .  never in word init ial 
position ) , � k u  became � u . 
( 1 8 8 )  
M �a l a  + � u  + l u  
If such a deve lopment had taken place at any earlier stage in G it 
could have resulted in the re leasing of a free form � u  AUX . This  is  
unlikely however as the  original form + � k u  + l u  would have to  have been 
maint ained throughout , unless  a complex patt ern o f  borrowing and 
morphological influence between proto-Gurindj i and proto-Mudbura is to  
be posited . Such hypotheses  are beyond what the evidence at  the  pre s ent 
st age or possibly at any future stage of re search could support . 
5 .  C O N C L U S I O N S  
5 . 1 .  S P L I T  S YSTEMS ANV HI ERARCH I ES 
In thi s paper I have attempted to cont ribute towards the understanding 
of variat ion within one sect ion of the grammar of some language s of one 
sub-group of Aust ralian languages .  I hope that some of the ideas and 
dat a in thi s paper will be of use when further studies of the languages 
of this area be come available ( as they short ly will , e . g . Hudson and 
Richards on Walmadj ari , Tsunoda on Dj aru ) , and comparat ive and histori cal 
syntax of the Ngumbin sub-group and of the Nyungic family can proceed on 
a wider and more thorough-going bas i s . 
Another aim of this paper has been to at tempt to e xtract some 
theoretical not ions which may be of use in the discip line of comparat ive 
syntax.  I feel  that studies  of variat ion within closely re lated lan­
guage s may be of particular value in advancing hypothe ses  in this field . 
The start ing point of my theoret ical enquiry has been the not ions of 
� pli� � y� �em and g 4amma�ical hie4a4ch y .  Silverste in has put forward an 
interest ing hypothe sis  concerning the re lat ions of so-called � pli� 
e4ga�i v e  � y��em� and a universal nominal hie4a4chy ( Silverste in 1976 ) .  
I have also touched on this quest ion in this paper and will review the 
evidence directly . In the remainder of the paper I attempt to  analyse 
the variat ions o f  other rules using similar not ions of grammat i cal 
hierarchy . 
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In thi s inve st igat ion I have concentrated on ' sp lit syst ems ' that 
have been created in the surface structure of languages by the app lica­
tion of a grammat ical rule where the SD of the rule contains as an item 
a spe c i ficat ion of a sub-set of the members of a category X ,  but not of 
the category X as  a whole . In comparing the operat ion o f  t he rule in 
this language A ,  to related or neighbouring languages , it is  often the 
case that some of the languages may contain a rule similar to t hat in 
A, but which applies for all X, as in ( 18 9 ) .  
Another re lated language may have another s imilar rule , which applies  
for a sub-set of X ,  like A ,  but for which the sub -set i s  different from 
that in A ,  as in ( 1 89 ) ( c ) .  In other related language s ,  the rule may be 
ent irely absent , or may have changed so much that it can no longer be  
regarded as the same rule as in  ( 1 8 9 ) ( d ) . 
( 1 8 9 )  
( a )  Language A :  Rule R :  SD : Q X P 
[ y J 
( b )  Language B :  Rule R :  SD : Q X P 
( c ) Language C :  Rule R :  SD : Q X P 
[ Z J  
( d )  Language D :  Rule R '  : SD : Q '  X P '  
Cases like ( d )  also of course involve syntactic change and de serve 
st udy , but this is  not my primary purpose here . Y and Z indicate e ither 
feat ure s of X or opt ional expansions of X. My concern is  with what Y 
and Z and similar element s are for each type o f  rule whether it is  pos­
sible to  evolve a general theory of the occurrence of tokens of Y and Z 
in rule s ,  and sub stant ive proposals concerning the pos s ible value s of 
Y ,  Z ,  et c . , for each t ype of rule . 
Work on case-marking has shown t hat where there is  a split system, 
i . e .  where the rule does  not strictly apply to all X,  which in thi s case 
i s  (normally ) r��atJ for ' ergat ive ' marking , and f!�a tJ for ' accusat ive ' L�a g L�ag 
marking , value s of Y ,  Z et c . , are universally constrained by a nominal 
h�e�a�ch y .  A hierarchy consists  of an ordered set of element s whi ch 
have implicat ional re lations : 
( 1 90 ) x > y > z 
That i s , i f  a rule in a grammar G applies where a certain item of the 
SD is y ,  it also applies where that item is z ,  but i f  a rule in a 
grammar Gl app lies where a certain item of the SD i s  z ,  the rule doe s 
not neces sarily apply where the item is  y .  Examples of this would 
include the following : i f  nouns generally take a marked patient­
obj ect ive ( ' ac cusat ive ' )  form in a language , pronouns would also take a 
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marked accusative form , but not necessarily vice-vers a ;  if  pronouns 
generally take a marked agent ive ( ' ergat ive ' ) form in a language , nouns 
would also take such a form , but not neces sarily vice-versa . Thus the 
hierarchies for the two types of case-marking appear linked , but the 
implicat ional order appears to  be opposite in the two cases . ( Strict 
implicational order may in fact prove to  provide too string a de finition 
of hierarchy ; see further below . ) 
We may establish that for the purposes of hierarchies ,  > means ' is 
implied by ' ,  x > Y > z there fore means ' if z ,  then y ;  if  y ,  then x '  as 
an item of rule R .  x will b e  re ferred t o  a s  ' higher than ' y and z ,  and 
at the ' top ' of the hierarchy , while z i s  referred to as ' lower than ' 
x and y ,  and at the ' bottom' of the hierarchy . Unless  otherwise  
specified , the high-low dimension of hierarchies will  be  mapped on  to a 
left-right dimens ion in diagrams . Hierarchies are also int erpretable in 
a hist orical sense , that the higher the e lement in a hierarchy the 
earlier it ent ers a language grammar and the later it drops out . This 
remains a secondary hypothe sis , howeve r ,  subj ect to  empirical test ing . 
Hierarchie s of this kind appear to  exist in phonology ( see Foley 1 9 7 2 , 
Zwicky 1972 ) . 
So far we have been talking about what Silverstein refers to as the 
' local ' operat ion of hierarchies , in which the application or non­
app lication of a rule is det ermined by the posit ion of o n e  item in its  
SD in the  hierarchy . There are also  rules in  which hierarchies operat e 
in a ' global ' fashion , by whi ch the applicat ion or non-appli cation of 
a rule i s  determined by the 4ela�i v e  posit ion of �wo items o f  its SD in 
the hierarchy . Silverstein has given examples  of ' global ' hierarchies 
in case-marking ; case-marking in the language s considered here appears 
to  be pure ly ' local ' in its operat ion . Other rules in certain of the 
E .  Ngumb in languages ( CLITIC SWITCH , COPYING , DUAL NEUTRALISATION , 
SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT ) do however operat e part ially in a ' global ' way . 
Where they do operate in a ' local ' way , there appears to  be a conne ct ion 
between the ' local ' rules  and ' global ' rules  in neighbouring languages 
and dialect s .  
The hierarchy diagrams below are organi sed in the following way : 
the first set of line s i s  the hierarchy for the rule , which concerns an 
item or items of the SD . Where the rule i s  local it i s  the hierarchical 
posit ion of the item to be changed which alone determines whether t he 
change take s place . In such cases there is only one line labelled SD,  
which repre sent s the item which i s  both the det erminant and determinand 
of the rule . Where the rule is global , the SD hierarchy has two line s , 
the first concerning the determinant ( Dt )  or addit ional item of the SD 
whi ch e ffects  the applicat ion of the rule , and the second concerning the 
determinand ( Dd )  or item to be changed by the rule . The second set of 
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lines i s  label led SC : here they may be one line if  there is  only one 
sub-rule covered by the hierarchy above ( SD ) , or more than one is there 
is more t han one covered by the rule . 
The bracket ings represent the areas of the hierarchy SD which trigger 
the applicat ion of the rule ; out side those areas the rule does  not appl y .  
If  there i s  both a Dt and D d  hierarchy i n  SD , both are covered b y  the 
bracket s in S C ,  and areas of overlap either of rules or hierarchies ,  
are t o  be considered conj unct ions ( e . g . the condit ion where X=y and 
Q=z  for hierarchies ; ' b oth R and Rl apply ' for rules , in ( 1 8 9 ) ) .  
The first rule cons idered in this paper was (nuclear ) CASE-MARKING . 
Since there appears to be an inverse relat ionship between ' ergat ive ' and 
' accusat ive ' marking , the two types are placed in re lat ion to one 
hierarchy . Where all nominals are either subj ect to ergative or 
accusat ive marking , there is the situat ion , as in Walmadj ari ( Hudson 
19 7 6 )  and other W .  Ngumbin and Walbiri diagrammed in ( 19 1 ) ,  in which the 
two rules ' fit ' except for a small ' gap ' . 
( 19 1 )  
Walmadj ari , 
Walbiri 
In other 
' o v eltlap ' as 
( 192 ) 
SD : 
SC : 
SD : other clit ics  3S  clitics  pronouns 
SC : [ +case ] on 0 [ +  case ] on A 
language s ,  e . g . of the Wat i group , there i s  a s ituat ion of 
in ( 192 ) . 
clitics  pronouns nouns 
[ +case ] on 0 
[+case ] on A 
In the E .  Ngumbin language s ,  G and B ,  the ' g ap ' , already observed in 
Walmadj ari , widens to  inc lude all free pronouns . 
( 19 3 ) 
G and B SD : other clitics  3S clitics  
SC : [ +case ] on 0 
In M the g ap inc ludes all pronouns except 3S . 
( 1 94 ) 
M SD : other 
clitics  
SC : + case on 0 
3s clit ics  other 
pronouns 
pronouns 
+ case on A 
3S pronouns . 
+ case on A 
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The hierarchy here seems fairly well defined for these related sub­
groups of languages :  only the scope of the rules appears to be altering , 
as it were , by pulling the rule-bracket s further along or further back 
on the hierarchy . As we move beyond the se immediately related languages , 
we would expect to find more pronounced types o f  variat ion on the 
hierarchy . We have already remarked that in Causasian language s ,  pro­
nominal clitics  do not necessarily oc cupy the left-hand pos it ion in the 
hierarchy . Further in some Cherke s s  and W. Caucasian language , ( Deeters 
196 3 )  t he following patt ern has been observe d ,  in which ' accusat ive ' 
marking is not tied to  the right-hand end of the hierarchy , but occupies 
the same le ft-hand area as ' ergat ive ' marking . 
( 1 95 ) 
SD : pronouns definite nouns indefinite  nouns 
SC : + case on 0 and A 
Despite such variat ion ,  CASE-MARKING hierarchie s still  seem to be sub­
j ect to some universal constraint s ,  t he general character of whi ch has 
been pointed out by Si lverstein .  Further work on variation in specific 
areas could reveal more about the general character of such hierarchies . 
Rule s affect ing clitics  other than CASE MARKING will now be dis cus sed . 
DUAL NEUTRALISATION will be used as the primary e xample o f  global 
hierarchical variation . The simplest form of DUAL NEUTRALISATION in the 
E .  Ngumbin and Ngarga language s is  non-hierarchical i . e . : 
( 196 ) 
E .  Walbiri , 
M ,  EG 
SD : all P ,  D .  1 ,  2 ,  & 3 
SC : -D on +D clitics  adj acent 
to +NS clitics  
In  the  Wat i  language s I know of ( Pitj antj atj ara : Glass  and Hackett 
1 9 70 ) there is  no DUAL NEUTRALISATION rule , nor i s  there in Walmadj ari . 
In Ngaliwuru , a non-Nyungi c language spoken to  the north of Ngarinman 
( Bolt et al. 1971) there is non-hierarchical neutralisat ion of dual subject 
clitics  to  plural . This opens up the possibility that hierarchical 
variat ion in rules which cross  maj or group boundaries could be 
profitably studied in future . 
The first variat ion of DUAL NEUTRALISATION dealt with here was that 
in W. Walbiri ( Hale 197 3 ) , which can be diagrammed as follows ( excluding 
dis cursive factors ) :  
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( 19 7 )  
I I 
D 
W .  Walbiri SD : Dt P 1 2 
D . N .  
Dd 2 3 
se : -D on clitics  
adj acent to  +NS clitics  
This hierarchy indi cates that DUAL NEUTRALISATION operate s  in  a 
' global ' way . The determinand is either the S or the 0 clitic ; the 
determinant i s  the other (S  or 0) clitic apart from the determinand . 
The hierarchy above means that the rule only operates where the det er­
minant i s  dual , and where the determinant is 1st person and the determi­
nand 2nd or 3rd, or the det erminant 2nd and the determinand 3rd person . 
It is intere st ing to  compare this to  another ' global ' variat ion on 
the same rule , in WG . 
( 1 9 8 )  
WG 
SD : Dt 
Dd 
se : 
D 
p 1 2 
2 3 
-D etc . as above 
As compared with ( 19 7 )  there are change s here : ( i )  the rule i s  
extended to  inc lude a l l  plural determinant s ,  ( i i )  the relationship 
between 1st and 2nd person determinant s and 2nd and 3rd person dete rmi­
nands is  no longer as symet rically divide d :  the rule app lies where the 
determinant i s  dual 1st O�  2nd , and the det erminand 2nd O�  3rd . 
A further variat ion within WG is the following ( dialect b ) : 
( 1 9 9 )  
WG ( b )  SD : Dt 1 2 
: 
3 
: 
D . N .  
Dd 3 2 1 
se : [-D]  etc . as above 
Here ( i )  number is e liminated entirely as a relevant c at e gory in the 
determinant and ( i i )  the re sidual person categories ( Dt :  3 ,  Dd : 1 )  are 
aligned with each other as a combinat ion fal ling out side t he scope of 
the rule . 
There i s  a further set of variat ions of DUAL NEUTRALISATION in 
Ngarinman . In dialect ( a ) , the s ituat ion is as in ( 2 00 ) .  
( 2 0 0 )  
Ng 
D . N .  
Here 
clit i c s  
out s ide 
The 
( 2 0 1 )  
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( a )  SD : Dt 0 
I I S 1 2 3 
Dd 3 2 1 
SC : -D et c .  
( i )  only S clitics  are affected by the rule , therefore only 0 
are determinant s ,  ( 11 ) 2nd person determinands have shifted 
the scope of the rule . 
final variation i s  that of Ngarinman dialect ( b )  ( 2 01 ) . 
Ng ( b )  SD : Dt : P D 
D . N .  
0 0 
1 2 3  
Dd : 3 21  
SC : -D etc . 
Here the rule deals only with 1st plural 0 det erminant s ( the left most 
most point of the Dt . hierarchy ) ,  comb ined with 3rd person determinands 
as in ( 2 0 0 ) . 
The hierarchical variat ion displayed by DUAL NEUTRALISATION i s  of 
four t ype s : ( i )  extens ion and cont ract ion of the scope of the rule 
relat ive to  the Dd . and Dt . hierarchies ,  ( ii )  ext ens ion and c ontract ion 
of the scope of categories within the Dd and Dt hierarchies relat ive to  
each  othe r ,  ( i ii ) removal of boundaries  between adj acent categorie s ,  
( iv )  introduct ion and removal of sub-hierarchies ( such as number and 
subj ect/oblique ) within the Dt . hierarchy . 
Among types of variat ion not encount ered were ( i )  splitting up of the 
scope of the rule into sub-s copes int erspersed with gaps relat ive to  the 
Dd and Dt hierarchies and ( i i )  permut ation of the order o f  categories  
within the  Dd  and Dt  hierarchies relative to  each other . In  order t o  
establish hierarchies as fully implicat ional , i t  would b e  neces sary t o  
show t hat rule s  apply to  stret ches of a hierarchy lneludlng t h e  top-mo�t 
end of the hierarchy . Thi s does not appear to  be the case with ( 19 7 ) ,  
whi ch omi t s  plural and start s with dual ; it may be neces sary to  al low 
change s in the 
dual/plural ) .  
3 also appears 
order of certain maj or part s of sub-hierarchies ( such as 
This in turn may help to clarify why the order of 2 and 
to change as between ( 19 7 )  on the one hand and ( 20 0 )  and 
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( 20 1 )  on the other . 
Assuming that the latter prob lems can be re solve d ,  it might be useful 
to propose an analogy for variat ion in hierarchie s .  Picture first a set 
of pieces  of e lastic ,  one or more repre sent ing a rule or sub-rules , one 
or more representing the Dd . hierarchy , and one or more repre senting the 
Dt . hierarchy . The latter two sets of pieces are calibrat ed by gram­
mat ical categories ,  each category occupying a stret ch of t he elastic in 
a fixed imp licat ional orde r .  The observed type of variation can then be 
thought of as a stret ching of part s of one or more than one of the pieces  
o f  elastic  so  that a stret ch of it  extends to  be part ially or completely 
adj acent to  stretches o f  another piece to  which it was formerly not 
adj acent . In addition boundaries in the calibrat ion may vary between 
being of s igni ficance and being of no significance in the hierarchy . 
The limit ing case i s  when no boundaries  are of significance , for one of 
the pieces , in whi ch case that piece represent s a sub-hierarchy which 
no longer plays any role in the appli cat ion of a rule . 
Such a analogy implies a fairly highly constrained mode l of variation 
in rule s . Precise  formulat ion of the hypothe ses involved here and their 
empirical testing remains a task  for the future . It may be necessary to 
dist inguish,  for instance , between universal constraint s on the possible 
form of s ingle � tep� in the history of grammars ,  and universal ( ahisto­
rical ) constraint s on the form of grammars . No doubt for both these 
que st ions more attent ion will also have to be paid to the funct ional 
embedding of rules  in grammars . In what follows , the other rules 
examined in this paper are discussed in the light of the hypothe sis  
already advance d .  
I n  most of the languages considered here , SUBJECT NUMBER SHIFT i s  
not a hierarchical rule . In Ngarinman , and somet imes i n  G ,  a person 
hierarchy operates  globally . In ( 2 02 ) ,  Dt is the 0 clitic and Dd i s  the 
S clit i c : 
( 20 2 ) 
Ng ,  
S ,  N S 
non-sing 
SD : Dt sing 
1 2 
Dd 3 
SC : [ +NS ]S element moved 
to right of 0 
1 3 
1 2 1 
It may be also t hat there is also hierarchical variat ion in the rule 
between languages like Walmadj ari , in which both dual and p lural element s 
are shifted to the right , and G ,  B and M ,  in whi ch only plural element s 
are moved .  
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CLITIC SWITCH in G is  a hierarchical rule . In ( 20 3 ) Dt and Dd are 
o and S clitics , respect ively . 
( 2 0 3 )  
G ,  C . S .  SD : Dt 
1 
sing 
I non-2 sing 
Dd L.1 __ 2 -'-__ 3_-1-__ --' 
SC : S chopped to  
right of 0 
In M the situat ion is more complicated as there appear to  be  t hree 
rules related to  t he same hierarchy : CLITIC SWITCH , CLITIC COPYING and 
SPURIOUS REC IPROCAL INSERTION . CLITIC COPYING has three variant scopes 
depending on dialect marked b y  E ,  W and C in ( 2 0 4 ) .  
( 2 0 4 ) 
M SD : Dt NS Sing 
C . S . /C . C/ 
S . R .  I .  1 2 3 
Dd 2 3 2 I Singl NS 
, ...,.., 
c l1tic  E spurious 
switch '---r-'reciprocal 
W 
c' 
clitic copying 
Dt and Dd refer to 0 and S respectively , except for SPURIOUS RECIPRO­
CAL INSERTION , where they refer to S and 0 respective ly . 
There must be some doubt as to whether the three rules do refer t o  
the same hierarchy , a s  ( i )  non-s ingular and s ingular appear as distinct 
categori e s ,  on the right of t he hierarchy , but not on the left , and in 
the case of t he Dt hierarchy , in an opposite order from t hat of G ,  ( ii )  
the category 2 appears split by an intervening 3 in the Dd hierarchy . 
The se  problems appear to be s imilar to those raised in connect ion with 
DUAL NEUTRALISATION : reordering of number categories and of 2 and 3 
when asymet rically conne cted with 1 and 2 .  
I f  CLITIC SWITCH alone i s  considere d ,  the change from G to  M consi s t s  
of t h e  l o s s  of number ( sing/non-sing ) a s  a significant variable ( sub­
hierarchy ) . 
At the present stage it i s  not possible to fully incorporate the 
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dat a concerning CLITIC ATTACHMENT into a schema of the type out l ined 
here , although some type of little-understood hierarchical variat ion 
s eems to  be at work . I take it that there are three rules involved 
here ' ( i )  Initial-at tachment , which I take to inc lude both cont rastive 
and ' focus ' attachment ( i . e .  to Q-words , COMP and NEG ) ; the syntactic  
differences  between t he two types are as sumed here to  result from' the 
nature of the init ial const ituent , not the CLITIC ATTACHMENT rule it self ; 
( i i )  AUX-at tachment , whi ch developed from Initial-attachment in some of 
the languages ;  and ( iii ) V-at tachment ( inc luding also for the purposes  
o f  t he following discus s ion attachment to non-initial pre-verb s )  whi ch 
may or may not have developed from Initial-attachment in some case s . 
There appear to be two hierarchies which govern these  rules : ( i )  
one concerned with mood and tense in some language s ,  and ( i i )  one con­
cerned with discurs ive relations . The two hierarchies  wi ll be placed 
as consecutive SD line s in some of the diagrams whi ch follow, and t he 
rule-bracket ing labelled SC refers to both . It much be borne in mind 
however ,  that unlike the Dt and Dd hierarchies in earlier diagrams , t he 
two SD lines here are to be interpreted as a di4 junctio n ,  not a con­
juncti o n .  
I n  B there i s  n o  hierarchy of the first type . 
( 2 05 ) 
B ,  C . A .  SD : 
SC : 
contrast new 
subj ect J presentence neut ral 
V-attachment Initial-attachment 
' New presentence ' re fers to COMP , NEG , Q-words and focus . These  are 
assumed to be init ial when the rule applies . 
In EG the category ' new subj ect ' ,  which i s  doubt ful , even in B ,  is  
incorporated int o  the neut ral category , which is  marked by AUX-at tachment . 
Aux and initial attachment overlap s light ly .  A tense-mood hierarchy is  
int roduced . 
( 2 06 ) 
EG 
C . A .  
SD : 
SC : 
i .  I imp/hort I other tenses 
i1 . contrast new neut ral 
pre sentence I subj ect 
�==�.====�' ���� 
V-at tachment Initial att achment Aux attachment 
In WG the scope of V-at tachment is widened re lat ive to the tense-mood 
hierarchy and overlaps both with Aux-at tachment and init ial-attachment . 
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For this reason the rule hierarchy relat ionship for t ense and mood must 
be separated from that of discursive relations , which doe s not overlap 
in the same way . 
( 20 7 )  
WG 
C . A . 
SD : 1 .  
SC : 
SD : 
SC : i 1 .  
imp/hort irrealis future others 
V-attachment 
init ial attachment 
Aux-attachment 
as for ( 2 06 ) i 1 .  
I n  M both the tense-mood hierarchy and the discurs ive hierarchy 
differ from WG . In the tense-mood hierarchy , the elastic-implicat ional 
hypothesis is apparent ly dis confirmed by hortative moving to the le ft 
of irreali s ;  V-attachment contrac t s  le ftwards and init ial attachment 
expands leftwards . In the discursive hierarchy , init ial attachment 
c ont racts  leftwards , and Aux at tachment e xpands le ftwards . 
( 20 8 )  
M ,  C . A .  SD : 1 .  imp irrealis  hort ative future others 
. 
V-at tachment 
SC : Init ial attachment 
Aux attachment 
SD : i1 . contrast new neut ral 
presentence I subj ect  
SC : Initial attachment Aux attachment 
It appears that the other variations in rules discussed in the paper 
conform generally to  the model proposed for CASE-MARKING and DUAL 
NEUTRALISATION . Some addit ional counter-examples to t he strongest form 
of the ' elast ic-implicat ional ' theory have been uncovere d ,  involving a 
few minor changes in the order of categories in hierarchies , and 
examples of rules occurring in the middle of hierarchie s rather than 
' t ie d '  to the top of a hierarchy . The latter point rai ses the prob lem 
of the extent to  which rules which are different in form should be  
cons idered as sub-rules  which are part o f  the  same continuum, and 
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therefore exempt from the requirement that each rule be t ied to the top 
o f  the hierarchy . Examples of this problem are to be found in the 
relat ionships between CLITIC SWITCH ,  CLITIC COPYING , and SPURIOUS 
RECIPROCAL INSERTION , and between V-ATTACHMENT , INITIAL-ATTACHMENT and 
AUX-ATTACHMENT . 
MAP 1 
THE EASTERN NGUMB I N  LANGUAGES 
\) 
o Port Kean 
JOSEPH BONAPARTE GULF 
= N,ung� Group (Northern Boundar,) 
= Ngumbin Sub-group 
--- language 
••••••••••••• Dialect 
� (uncertain) Sub-group /Ianguage 
_ language/dialect 
oThe Gramlts 
ODlI, Waters 
Warramunga 
War/biri 
Dialects 
GurindJi: (1) Eastern (2) Western 
(3) Wan,iirra (4) Malngin 
Ngannman: (1) Bilinara (2) Eastern 
(3) Wurla,i 
Mudbura: (1) Eastern (2) Western 
(3) Karranga 
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CAUSE , ORI G I N  AND POSSESS I ON I N  THE FLI NDERS I SLAND LANGUAGEl 
O .  I NT RO DU CT I O N  
P e t e r S ut t o n 
This paper deals with formal and semant ic relat ionship s between 
certain grammatical categories of the Flinders I sland Language o f  south­
eastern Cape York Peninsula,  Queensland . In part icular , it is an attempt 
( 1 )  to use comparat ive linguistic  evidence to e xp lain an apparent con­
nect ion between FI - ( i ) y a ( ABLat ive case ) ,  - n i ya ( SUBORDinate claus e )  
and - n i  ( agent ive nominaliser ) ,  and .( 2 )  t o  examine t he way this lan­
guage identi fies  ABLative , CAUSative , GENit ive DATive , ERGat ive , 
INSTrumental , LOCat ive and other relations in di fferent areas of i t s  
grammar . Ident ificat ions of t h i s  type are not uncommon i n  Australian 
language s ,  and some of them cannot be  made sense of if  they are treated 
pure ly from the formal point of view - that i s , they are not whol ly an 
arbitrary local choice from syntactic universals , but are part ly 
determined by t radit ional Aboriginal assumpt ions about how the world 
works . 
Beyond saying that , I have very few explanatory sugge stions at 
pre sent , and this paper should be taken as an interim report on a 
problem t hat might be rather more complex in reality than my limited 
field data indicate . 2 
1 .  A H I ST O R I CAL  P R O B L EM 
The dist inct ions between ERG/INST , LOC , GEN/DAT and ABL cases of 
common nouns , in at least one stage o f  t he dialect-complex ance stral 
to  FI and its congeners , were probably marked by separate forms of t he 
type 3 : 
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( 1 )  ERG/INST * - l u ,  * - ( n ) .t u , * - I) k u , * - ( n ) t u ,  * - ( m ) p u  ( et c .  ) 
LOC * - 1 a ,  * - ( n ) .t a ,  * - I) k a , * - ( n ) t a ,  * - ( m ) pa  ( et c .  ) 
GEN/DAT *-wu , * - k u  ( et c . ? )  
ABL * - I)U , * - m u , * - I) u n ( u ) , * - m u n ( ( t l u )  ( etc . ? ) 
At some sub sequent stage FI collapsed most vowel dist inct ions in case 
suffixes and deleted the stops from those with nasal-stop c lusters , 
giving the present forms 4 : 
( 2 )  ERG/INST/LOC - l a ,  - .ta ,  - I)a � - ( · ) n a � - ( · ) ra ,  - ma ( etc . )  
GEN/DAT 
[ ABL 
-wa  
- ( i ) ya , - I)amu  ( personal name s only ) ]  
( The first five case functions are marked by - I) a n a  in the case of 
personal names , by - ( y ) ma n a  in the case of several [ +  human] nouns , and 
by -wa in the case of a few common nouns . )  For some reason , the old 
ABL was replaced by the present form - ( i ) y a .  The replacement may have 
been triggered off by the emergence of ABL forms es sent ially homophonous 
with those of other cases ( hence * - I)a , * - ma et c . ) .  Another factor may 
have been the deve lopment of the present rule which deletes word-final 
vowel s  before vowel-initial words in connected speech .  The histori cal 
loss  of many st em-init ial consonant s in FI means that this rule applies  
in prac t i cally every utt erance . Some ambi guity is  therefore introduced 
unless  the consonants of suffixes are somehow kept distinct . Where did 
the new ABL in - ( i ) y a come from? My only hypothesis  at present is  t hat 
it was derived from the verbal inflection - n i y a ( subordinate clause 
marker ) ,  and this paper discusses evidence for semant ic and formal 
connect ions between the two affixes in FI and a few other Australian 
language s .  
Before pass ing on to that discussion , it i s  worth noting that one of 
the Arandic language s ( see Koch , this volume ) may have reacted in a 
s imilar way to the loss of a case dist inct ion . Original Proto Arandic 
ablat ive * - 1)  « * I) u )  was phonologically identical with one of the two 
e rgat ive suffixes , namely * - 1)  « * - I) k u ) . While Aranda generalised the 
other suffix * - 1 « * - l u ) to all st ems , los ing ergat ive * - 1)  and ret aining 
ablative * - 1) ,  Kaititj retained both ergat ive alternant s in the form 
- I)  � - ] ,  and lost ab lative - I) ,  replacing it with - .t i y .  
1 . 1 .  F I  ANV OTHER LANGUAGES 
Dyirbal ( Dixon 1972 : 1 0 8-110 ) has two kinds of genitive inflection ,  
t he s imple  genit ive - I) U which indicates a relation o f  present posse s s i on ,  
and the general genit ive - m i  which typically indicates  past posse s s ion . 
Funct ionally , - m i  has many o f  the characteristics  of ' origin ' suffixes 
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in related languages .  Since it indicat e s  past posse s s ion , the posse s s­
ion re ferred to  i s  something belonging to  a t ime or situat ion away 6�om 
which things have moved temporally . Dyirbal marks ' Time Sinc e '  specifi­
cally by - m u , which is  clearly cognate with ablatives ( et c . ) in other 
languages ( see below ) . 
There are some intere sting resemblances  between Dyirbal and Fl in 
the fol lowing fact s :  
( a )  Dyirbal - m i  i s  used "to  describe something given by i t s  owner 
( part iculary European-type giving , involving a white man . . .  ) "  ( ibid : 
109 ) ; in Fl , the word r u b a y i 'white man ' idiosyncratically has a s ingle 
inflect ion for GEN/DAT a�d ERG/lNST/LOC funct ions , hence r u b a y ma n a  in 
all those cases . The suffix involved most commonly indicates  that the 
stem i s  already inflected , usually for ABL or GEN/DAT cases ( see 
further data on this below ) . 
( b )  Dyirbal - m i  ' sometimes appears to have a function and meaning 
s imilar to that of the ablative - �u n u '  ( ibid : l 09 ) ;  Dixon gives e xamples  
where y a ra 'men ' is inflected with - m i  to  indicate a return from a 
short visit to a group of men , and with - � u n u  to indicate that the 
speaker was at one time a member of the group , ' he was owned by them' 
( p . l09 ) ; note the s imilarity in Dyirbal between the minor ABL suffix 
- � u m  and the maj or ABL - � u n u  ( c f .  the ' conti guous ' language Warungu 
which has ABL - �u ma y , GEN - � u ) .  Fl shows close semant ic relations 
between ABL and GEN funct ions , part icularly in the context o f  social 
des cent and group membership , although inflect ions for the two cases 
are not formally s imilar . When names of patrilineal descent groups 
are referred to in a neut ral cont ext , they cons i st of the preposed 
element aba ' person ' and place-name in ABL case or,  in a few instances , 
in GEN case or a residual ending such as - � u and - m u 5 . The se inflected 
name s may be respect ively inflected for ERG as follows : 
( 3 )  ( ABL in neutral conte xt ) :  stem + ( - y ) + - m a n a  
( - y if  stem ends in vowel ) 
( GEN in neutral conte xt ) :  stem + - m a n a  
( - �u in neut ral cont ext ) :  stem + - � u  + - m a n a  
( - mu in neutral conte xt ) :  stem + - m a n a  
Common nouns differ in that GEN + ERG would be - w + - m a n a , and - n a  
would s imply be  added to  both - � u and - m u  i n  ERG case . The fact that 
the st ems normally marked GEN in the c lan names have no inflect ion other 
than - m a n a  in ERG case is  paralleled by another curious fact : an import­
ant socio-geographical dichot omy in the region i s  a b a  l i n t a  ' in land 
p e op l e ' versus a ba l i k i r ' coas ta l p e o p l e ' .  These t erms are said to  be 
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roughly synonymous with a b a  w u n t a l - i y a 'peop � e  from h i � �s ' and a b a  
y i wa l - i y a ' p e op � e  from the beach ' respect ively . The latter pair are 
in ABL case but the former are apparent ly not . However , in ERG cas e 
t he two former terms behave as if  they W��� already in underlying ABL 
case ( a b a  l i n t a - y - ma n a , a b a  l i k i r - ¢ - m a n a  respect ively ) .  Thus we have 
a practice  in both these instance s  where social group terms behave 
s light ly different ly from ordinary lexicon , and involving both b �to nging 
to and coming 6 �o m .  Perhap s the anamalous case of r u b a y i 'whi te man ' 
i s  e xplainable as one of underlying �ase : u ba y i means 'man-made h o � e  
in ground, as e g o  we � � ,  grave , 6 , and the initial trilled / r /  is only 
found elsewhere in the grandparent terms : 
( 4 ) r a p  i ( < ,'I p a p  i )  FM 
r a b i ( < * k a m i )  FF 
r a l i « * I)a l i )  MF 
So it is pos s ib le that r u b a y i was a coinage meaning something like 
' ance s t or from/belonging to the grave ' and its underlying ABL ( or GEN ? )  
case i s  made apparent when it i s  inflected for ERG or GEN cases . It 
can ,  though , be inflected for ABL case in the regular way , as in the 
following e xamples where Mr . Flinders , seeing a pale hand in a photo­
graph of insect s ,  said : 
( 5 )  a l)a l  r u b a y - a  
hand white  man- ABL 
' It ' s  a white man 's  hand. , 7 
Pos s e s s ion , origin and des cent are neatly expres sed together by Mr . 
Flinders ' following remark , made at a place which was part of his 
mother ' s  mother ' s  clan estate : 
( 6 ) ma k u r  
oys ters 
n Y t Y i l a b i - y a  
MM-ABL 
a l a - ¢ - y u  
eat-NONPAST-l S g  Sb 
' I 'm  eating my grandmo ther ' s  oys ters . ' 
One does not ' posse s s '  one ' s  parent s and forebears , one ' come s from ' 
them : 
a mw u - y a  a b a - y a  
mother- ABL Aborigine-ABL 
i ' p a - y a  
father-ABL 
r u b a y - a  
Whi te man-ABL 
' His mother was Aborigina � and his father was Whi t e .  ' 
A statement of descent can amount to a stat ement of ' geographical ' 
origin , even to  the e xtent of spe cifying secondary country right s 
through one ' s  matriline ; as in t he quest ion and answer : 
( 8 )  ( a )  a ' mp a - y a  a n la 1 - i y a 
p Zace-ABL where-ABL 
I) u l u  
3 Sg Sb 
' Where does  he come from ? '  
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( b )  amwu - y a  u r b i n i - � a m u 8 mother- ABL ( name ) -ABL 
'Hi s  mother was Urbini . ' 
12 3 
( c )  Dyirbal - m i  may be  used to  refer to  a word coming from or belonging 
to a language . Ac cording to FI inflect ion , language s themselves are 
not simply posses sed by kinsmen or places but come from them as well , 
and this dual relat ion is e xpre s s ed by the suffixes ( - y ) - ma n a , which 
together have the funct ions elsewhere of ABL + ERG or nominal CAUSat ive 
( ' because of X ' ) ;  - m a n a  also marks GEN superimposed on HAVing . I have 
given this complex funct ion of possession/origin the name ORIGIN in the 
following e xample s : 
( 9 )  u ' k u i ' p i - y - ma n a  a b i - y - m a n a  
language F-ORIGIN ' FF ' -ORIGIN 
' [My ]  language is from/be longs to my father and his fa ther.  , 9 
( 10 )  u ' k u a mw u - y - ma n a ! 
language mother-ORIGIN 
' [Use ] your mother ' s  language ! '  
Perhaps this inflect ion is  used because a language i s  an inalienab le 
posses sion , like a name or a body part . Thus an e xample such as 
( 11 )  u ' ku r u b a y i 
l anguage Whi te man 
' Wh i t e  men 's  language ( 1 .  e .  Eng l i s h ) . ' 
leads us to  int erpret the - m a n a  in ( 10 )  and ( 12 )  as ORIGIN not GEN : 
( 1 2 )  u t a ka l a  � u nl i g i - i - y u  u · k u r u b a y - ma n a  
language Wh i t e  man-ORIGIN NEG speak -NONPAST- l Sg Sb 
'I don ' t  ta lk Whi t e  men ' s  language . '  
One also speaks o f  knowing or learning a language 6�om ( ABL ) someone 
or somewhere : 
( 1 3 )  i bwa · n a  u · k u a mw u - y a w y a mp a - n  
man ' s  son-ERG language mother-ABL take- PAST 
10 ' The man ' s  s o n  l earned his mother ' s  l anguage . '  
( 14 )  I pw u l 1a n - l ya m l n t i -y i  
Barrow Poi n t - ABL know ledge- HAV 
'He knows the language of Barrow Poi n t .  ' 
Marriage , on the other hand , involves ORIGIN , not s imp le ABL , and t he 
verb involved appears to  be ob ligatorily intransit ive ( i . e .  one gets 
married (with someone who is ) 6�om a part icular group ) :  
( 1 5 )  a m u  � a l u n  mu r i - y i - n a b a  W a l m p a r - ma n a  
mother 1 S g  Gen marry - RECIP-PAST person ( place ) -ORIGIN 
'My mother married s omeone of the  Wa lmparwara confe derat i o n .  ' 
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( 16 )  a m u  I) a ! u n  m u r i - y i - n r u b a y - ma n a  
Whi t e  man-ORIGIN 
' My mother married a Whi t e  man . ' 
This view o f  marriage is s imi larly e xpre ssed in Pidgin : 
( 1 7 )  my mo t h e r  ma r r i e d f r om C a p e  Me l v i l l e .  
'My mother marri ed a man from Cape Me Lvi L Le .  ' 
( d )  Dyirbal s imple  genit ive - ( I) u i s  homophonous wit h relative c lause 
inflect ion - I) U ,  and ( in the Mamu dialect ) the general genit i ve - m i  is 
homophonous with the perfe ct ive relat ive clause inflect ion - m i . In FI , 
the connect ion is not between genit ive and relative clause but between 
ABL ( - ( i ) y a )  and SUBORDinate c lause ( - n i y a ) , the lat ter e xemp lified by : 
( 1 8 )  I)a y u - d u n  
1 S g  Sb-2 S g  Acc 
' I  saw you going . 
a ' !  i - n 
s e e - PAST 
u k a - n i y a 
go-SUBORD 
( 19 )  a ' n! a l a r a - ma - y u  i n Y a a ! a - y a  i t Y a - n i y a 
sick L i e - I RR-l Sg Sb meat ro t t e n- ABL eat- SUBORD 
' I ' L l g e t  sick (from) eating ro tten mea t .  , 11 
The affix - n i y a might be analysab le synchronically either as 
-n ( PAST TENSE ) + - i y a ( PARTICIPLE FORMATIVE ) 
or as 
- n i  ( AGENTIVE NOMINALISER ) + -ya ( PARTICIPLE FORMATIVE ) .  
( Past tense i s  always marked in FI by - n ,  and - n i  is the agent ive 
nominaliser of verb s . )  Evidence taken at random from other Aust ralian 
language s is not of much he lp in dec iding between the two interpretat ions . 
In some of t he s e  languages ,  tense markers ( usually past tense ) and 
agent ive nominalisers re semble each other in form, or they resemb le 
those in related languages .  Furthermore , either or both may resemble 
the affix marking a verb in a subordinate clause . For example : 12 
( 20 )  Dyirbal ( Q ' ld )  - n Y u ' non-future tense ' 
Warungu ( Q ' ld )  - n Y u ' verb in subordinate c lause ' 
Umbuygamu ( Q ' ld )  - a u  ' agent ive nominali ser ' 
Thargari ( W . A . ) - a u  � - I) U � - � u  ' verb in subordinate c lause ' 
Gidabal ( N . S . W . ) - n Y u n  ' part iciple (whi Le ) '  
Gidabal ( N . S . W . ) - n Y ' derivational nominaliser ' 
Hale ( 1976a : 2 9 )  reconstructs  Proto Paman : 
- n Y u ' nominali s e r '  
- n Y ' past tense ' 
and in Walbiri ( NT )  ( Hale n . d .  : 8 )  the derivat ional affix ' nomic ' 
( = agent ive nominali ser ) i s  ident ical with past tense , e xcept after 
verbs o f  Paradigm I :  
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( 21 )  - �u � - � u  � - n u  ( c f .  Thargari ) .  
Compare now the resemb lance s  between forms having the funct ions listed 
above and forms with predominant ly nominal case-marking funct ions , 
princ ipally ABL . 1 3  
( 2 2 )  Yindj ibarndi ( WA )  - � u  � - � U  � - y a �u � 
- � u � - � u  � - y a l) u  � 
Yulbaridj a ( WA )  - I)U R U  
- I)U R U  
Thargari (WA )  - n Y u � u  
Pitj antj atj ara - I) U R U  
( WA et c . ) - I)U � - � u  � - n u  
Pandj ima ( WA )  - � u r u � - w u ru  
Yandruwantha ( SA )  - I) u r a 
- i n i  + - � u r a 
Gidabal ( NSW) - � u n  
- n u  
Dyirbal ( Q ' ld )  - I)u n u  
Ngawun ( Q ' ld )  - a n u  
Guugu-Yimidhirr - � u  
( Q ' ld )  - �a n  � - I) uwa \ 
Oykangand ( Q ' ld )  - � a n d  � - a m  
- I)a n  
- a m  
( 2 3 )  Dyirbal ( Q ' ld )  - m u  
- mu 
- m u l) a  
Gugu-Yalandj i - m u n  
( Q ' ld )  
Ngawun ( Q ' ld )  - mu n t u  
Pitj antj atj ara - m u n u  
( WA et c . ) 
Guugu-Yimidhirr - m u \ 
( Q ' ld )  
Flinders I sland - m u \ 
( Q ' ld )  - m u n  
- � u  
- � u  
' verb in subordinate 
c lause ' 
' ab lat ive case ' 
' verb in subordinate 
c lause ' 
' ab lat ive case ' 
' fpom ( restricted 
ablative ) '  
' source ( on nominal s ) '  
' past tense ' 
' habituative on nouns/ 
adj ectives ' 
' ab lat ive ' 
' verb in subordinate 
c lause ' 
' ergat ive/instrumental ' 
' ab lative ' 
' ab lative ' 
' past tense ' 
' dative ' 
' ab lat ive ' 
' ab lat ive ' 
' irrealis fut ure ( verbs ) '  
' past part iciple ' 
' t emporal ab lat ive ' 
' verbal negative 
imperat ive ' 
' part ic ipial ( =agent ive 
nominaliser)  
' ab lative ' 
' ab lat ive , 14  
' verbal affi x ,  negat ive ' 
' privative ' 
' privat ive ' 
' restricted ab lat ive 
( directions ) 
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The above lists  of affixe s and funct ions , pat chy as t hey might be in 
their coverage of language s related in varying degrees  to FI , do estab­
lish a fie ld of grammat ical areas where we might look for cognates  to  
aid  the  analy sis  of FI SUBORD - n l y a .  In  part icular they e stab lish the 
high probability that it was the source of t he innovative FI ABL - ( I ) y a 
( see part icularly Yindj ibarndi , Yulbaridj a and Yandruwantha ) . I think 
they also suggest that the - n l of - n l y a is at least likely to be the 
same as the agent ive nominaliser - n l .  Probable cognate s  also support 
this hypothe s i s : 
( 2 4 ) Yandruwantha ( SA )  - I n l  ' agent ive nominaliser '  
' verb part ic iple ' 
Thargari ( WA )  
Walbiri ( NT )  
- I n I 
- I n l  + - D u r a ' verb in subordinat e 
clause ' 
- n l � - I n l  � - I n l y a � - y a  ' verbal concomitive , 15 
- n l n Y t Y a � - n l n Y t Y a � ' infinit ive ' 
· - n Y t Y a 
The Yandruwantha case , where nominaliser + ablat ive + subordinate clause 
marking , seems to  be structurally similar to the FI case . 
It has proved rather more difficult to find even vaguely possible 
cognate s  for -ya  of - n l y a ,  but the following have been considered : 16 
( 25 )  Thargari (WA )  - d dY I � - d Y I � - · d Y a � 
- y a d Y a 
' agent ive nominaliser ' 
- n l  � - I n l  � - I n l y a � - y a  ' verbal concomit ive ' 
- dY a 
- n Y a d u  � - d Y a d u  
Garadj ari (WA ) - p l y a 
Pit j antj atj ara - n t Y a 
( WA et c . )  
Gudada ( SA )  - N t Y a 
Nanda (WA )  - la 
Kalkatungu ( Q ' ld )  - y a  
- t Y a - y a  
Mbara ( Q ' ld )  - y a  
' past tense ' 
' part icipial ' 
' agent ive nominaliser '  
' nominaliser '  
' particip le ' 
' part iciple ' 
' verbal purpos ive ' 
' purposive part iciple ' 
' verbal purposive ' 
A number of languages have something like - y a  for various verbal moods 
and aspect s ,  e . g .  Pitta Pitta ( Q ' ld )  has - I I  ' agent ive nominaliser '  and 
- I I + - y a  ' verb in potent ial aspect ' ,  Dyirbal has - y a r a y  marking a verbal 
aspect ' to do it more ' ( etc . ) ,  and - y a  is also a fairly common imperat ive 
and/or future tense suffix . But t his is not enought to  go on , and we 
will have to wait for detai led reconst ruct ion of the language ancestral 
to FI and its congeners be fore the structure of - n l y a can be e xplicated . 
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2 .  C O L L A P S I N G  O F  ' L OWE R CAT E G O R I E S '  A T  ' H I G H E R  L E V E L S ' 
FI personal names may take a s ingle affix - Q a n a  which serve s the 
functions of GEN/DAT and also ERG/INST/LOC case s . This is the prefe rred 
practice , but an alternat ive i s  to mark the two sets of cases differ­
ent ially with the regular common-noun affixe s .  
Personal pronouns have one paradigm for trans it ive and int rans it ive 
subj ect , one for direct obj ect/possessive ( first person singular 
except ionally has separate forms for these ) ,  and o n e  for all the roles 
o f  indirect obj ect/bene factive , allat ive/locat ive/ac companiment and 
ab lat ive , being the second paradigm- form with final - n  delet ed and 
- ( r ) mu added . The latter is c learly similar to ab lat ives in other 
language s .  The pronoun 'who ' has a single form for ERG and GEN/DAT , 
and another for both LOC and ABL ( i n - ( r ) mu ) .  The stem for 'what ' ,  on 
the other hand , dist ingui shes ABL , LOC/INST and ERG/GEN/DAT respect ively . 
Two noun stems take a s ingle affix - w a  for ERG/INST/LOC and GEN/DAT , 
while several others do so opt ionally ( see sect ion 4 ) .  
Agent and posse s sor roles are not dist ingui shed morphologically in 
the case of r u b a y i ' Wh i t e  man ' nor in the case of stems already in­
flected for various cases ( I  have discussed above the probability that 
r u b a y i is underlyingly in ABL or GEN case ) .  For example : 
( 26 )  a b a  a l ka - y i l p u - ma n a  
man spear-HAY-ERG 
a l ka - n  a n i n i  
h i t - PAST 1 Sg Acc 
' The man w i th the spear h i t  me (with his hand, say ) . '  
( 2 7 )  a R a r Qa l i f) i n  u .t, u l - i l p u - m a n a  
house 1 D u  Gen husband-HAV-GEN 
' This house be Zongs to me and my husband. ' 
The fol lowing list gives the morphophonological details of superimposing 
t his suffix - m a n a  on stems in other cases ( most of them were elicited 
only in ERG case , but there are examples  of GEN + LOC , HAV + GEN et c . ) : 17  
( 2 8 )  ( a )  FINAL VOWEL OF FIRST SUFFIX DELETED : 
LOC + - m a n a  
- l a  - I - m a n a  
V-wa - w - m a n a  
- ( . ) r a  - ( · ) r - m a n a  
- ( "  ) n a  - ( · ) n - m a n a  
GEN/DAT 
V-wa - w - ma n a  
ABL 
V-y a  - y - m a n a  
1 2 8  
2 8 ) 
As  
t he s e  
( 2 9 )  
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( b )  FIRST SUFFIX DELETED ENTIRELY 
GEN/DAT + - m a n a  
C-wa - Ill - ma n a  
ABL 
C - i y a - Ill - m a n a  
( c )  FIRST SUFFIX RETAINED 
LOC 
- ,1; a  - ,1; a - m a n a  
INESSIVE 
- n i  - n i -ma n a  
HAVING 
- ( y ) i l p u - ( y )  i l p u - ma n a  
( d )  FIRST SUFFIX AUGMENTED 
LOC 
- I)a - I)a - n a  
- rn a  - ma - n a  
- ( r )  m u  - ( r ) m u - n a  ( pronouns ) 
is to be 
rules : 
' s tone ' 
' hous e ' 
' hand ' 
'ma Z Z e t ' 
expected from 
i d i ,ta l  
a R a  r 
a l)a 1 
w i n,1; a l i 
FI , there are some apparent except ions to  
LOC 
i d i ,1;a n a
1 8 
a R a · n a 
a l)a ·  r a  
w i n,1;a l i ma 
LOC + ERG ( ? )  
i d i ,1;a l - m a n a  
a R a r - m a n a  
a l)a l - m a n a  
w i n,1; a l - ma n a  
The probable explanat ion i s  that they are i n  fact ABL + ERG rather t han 
LOC + ERG ( i . e .  ' h e  b i t  me from the s tone ' rather than ' h e ,  on the s tone,  
b i t  me ' ) ,  and as they are , with the except ion of w i nla l i C-final stems , 
the re is no - y - to  indicate this according to the rule of ( 2 8 ) ( b ) .  
In the case of w u · d um u  ' one ' ,  where we expect ABL + ERG to be 
*w u · d u m u y ma n a , we get w u · d u mu n a .  Considering the GEN/DAT o f  this stem 
i s  w u · d u m u n -wa , we may conclude t hat its underlying form is / w u · d u - m u n /  
and the latter suffix is  a ( pos s ib ly ossified)  ablat ive which i s  augmented 
in ERG case by - a . Another except ion , for which I have no explanat ion , 
i s  that t Y u · l u  ' o Zder brother ' takes t Y u · l u - ma n a  instead of the e xpected 
* t Y u · l u - y - m a n a  as in I) a w u y  t Y u · l uma n a  I t Y a n  ' Th e  bird on my o Z der brother 
bit (me ) . ' . 
Other nominal affixe s and the nominalised ( agentive ) verb s in - n i do 
not have ERG superimposed by - m a n a  but s imply take the regular inflec­
t ions found on s imple stems : 
( 30 )  
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PRIVATIVE 
SOCIAL PLURAL 
ASSOCIATIVE 
AGENTIVES 
- m u l 
- w a r a  
- m i  l i n 
- n  i 
+ ERG 
- m u l -ma  
- w a r - ma 
- m i l i n - ma 
- n - ma 
The case of r u b a y i i s  now o f  int erest , as it may be underlyingly in 
ABL case , and can be  inflected for GEN case with - ma n a ; and stems in GEN 
case can usually be inflected for ERG as well . Thus we get : 
( 31 )  + GEN + ERG 
r u b a y i r u b a y - m a n a  r u b a y - ma n - ma 
which reminds us that - ma is the ERG affix for the maj ority of poly­
syllabic stems . It is possible that - m a n a  contains this affi x ,  and 
that i t s  se cond half - n a  ( see 2 8 ( d ) ) is isolable . It may not be a 
coincidence t hat the verbal purposive in FI i s  - ( · ) n a .  
In any case , the last point to  be  made here is  that the nominal CAUS 
affix i s  ident ical with the ORIGIN affix of Section 1 and the ABL + ERG 
of this section . Examples  of CAUS are : 
( 32 )  a b a  a l l) k i r - ma n a  a l ka - y i - n 
( 3 3 )  
man woman- CAUS hit-RECIP-PAST 
' The men fought b ecause of a woman.  ' 
i ·  p i  
father 
l) a 1 u rm u - n a  
1 S g  Ab l-ERG 
a y i - y m a n a  a l ka - n  
veg food- CAUS h i t - PAST 
a l ka - n  
h i t - PAST 
i n Y a - yma n a . 
meat- CAUS 
'My fa ther hit the dog because of the meat,  because of the  food.  , 19  
3 .  A L T E RNAT I V E  K I N D S  O F  A G E N T  
I n  t h e  previous section we saw that certain relations involving 
possession , cause , locat ion and origin tend to be reducible in FI to a 
single core of semant ic content which may at t ime s have a unit ary 
morphological e xpre s s ion . This core of shared content makes it possib le 
to  use different iated grammat ical relat ions in a rather sub t le way when 
re ferring to parallel event s .  Thi s sect ion deals with the e xploitat ion 
of alt ernat ive ways of specifying causal agent s ,  and attempts  a rather 
loose  tying-up of the previous two sect ions . 
The ditrans itive verb a · t Y i - ' to burn ' may take a causal agent in 
either ERG or GEN/DAT infle ct ion : 
( 34 )  ( a )  i l) k a l - w u g a - w a  
vu Zva- sun- GEN/DAT 
a · t Y i - n - l n i  
burn- PAST-l Sg Acc 
, The sun burne d  me . ' 
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( 3 4 )  ( b )  i l) ka l - wu g a - I)a 
v u � va-sun- ERG 
a · t Y i - n 
burn- PAST 
w u r m p a  
e y e s  
wa · n t a  
s �eep ( n )  
u l) ka - n - y u - I) u n  
aome - PAST-l Sg Sb-3 Sg Acc 
' Th e  sun burned [me ] and made my eyes  s �e epy . ' 
Not e that in ( 3 4 ) ( b )  the intransit ive verb u l) k a - requires a causal 
agent in GEN/DAT rather than ERG , as it ends with the accusat ive 
enc litic pronoun - I) u n . 
Compare : 
( 35 )  ( a )  a l i l - wa m u y u  m U R a y  u l)k a - y - d a n  
f�uid- GEN/DAT �ower abdomen misahievous come-NONPAST- 3 Pl Acc 
' The women mas turba te . ' 
( b )  a y i -wa wawu  l u l b i - n - y u  
food- GEN/DAT be � �y g o  s Zaak- PAST-l Sg Sb 
, I was satisfied by the foo d .  ' 
( 36 )  i l) k a l - w u g a - y a  wawu  u l g a - n - y u  
v u � v a - s un- ABL be � �y sweat- PAST-l Sg Sb 
, I sweated from the sun . ' 
The choice of GEN/DAT or ABL inflect ions for causal agent s o f  int ran­
s i t ive verb s is frequent ly one that only very slight ly affe c t s  meaning : 
( 37 )  w a wu - r  I)a n p a - y i - l - l u  a l ka - w a  
insides - ?  frighten-RFL-NONPAST-3 Sg S b  spear-GEN/DAT 
, He is frightened of the spear. ' 
( 3 8 )  wawu - r  I) a n p a - y i - l - y u  a b a - y a  
inside s - ? frighten- RFL-NONPAST-l Sg S b  man- ABL 
' I  am frightened of a man. ' 
Both are e xamples involving indirect causal agent s but in ( 37 )  the agent 
is inanimat e ,  while in ( 38 )  it is animate . There is one example of a 
transitive verb with an indirect causal agent in ABL case , so transi­
tivity is not the only det ermining facto r ;  in this case the ' culture ' 
chooses the alt ernat ive for us : 
( 3 9 ) a b a a · l) k a y - a  a l l) k i r  
person ma � e -ABL woman 
I) a k a n - i - n p a - l 
b e � �y - HAV-TR VZ R-NONPAST 
' The man makes  the woman pregnan t .  ' 
The verb u w a - ' to cook, to burn ( t ransit ive ) ' , as far as the data 
indicat e ,  only takes ERG subj ect s ,  whereas a y a l) a - ' to s traighten (wood) 
by heating ' take s GEN/DAT subj ects  or inst rument s ,  unless  they are 
pronominalised . Thus the direct agent might be  understood to  be  heat , 
and the person ( as subj e ct ) or the ashes ( as instrument ) are indirect 
agent s .  
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Verbs agent ive1y nomina1ised ( i n  - n l )  may refer to  agent s without 
any reference to a specific obj ect  they impinge on , and the probab ly 
related subordinate-c lause forms in - n l y a may be  used to  refer to 
indirect agent s causing some event or s imply to  their characteristic s : 
( 4 0 )  ( indirect causal agent ) 
wawu - r  o a n p a - y i - n a l ka - n l y a 
in8ide8 - ?  frighten- RFL-PAST h i t - SUBORD 
' He was frigh tened of being h i t  (by 80meone ) .  ' 
( 4 1 )  ( characteristic of subj ect ) 
( a )  w a n t l - n i y a a R t a l w a n t i - n i  
open ( v .  t r . ) -SUBORD c f .  v e 8 8 e l  open ( v .  t r . ) -AGT 
, It ' 8 ho led, open . ' ' tin-opener ' 
( b )  i o ka i 
vulva 
u n Y t Y a - n i y a 
aop u la t e  with ( v .  t r . ) -SUBORD 
'He ' 8  a regu lar leaher. ' 
The forms in - n i y a may c onst itute a regular alternat ive to more usual 
ways of specifying cause : 
( 4 2 )  ( a )  
( b )  
a · d i - · n a 
water- ERG 
ma · n Y t Y i - n p a - n  
w e t  ( adj . ) -TR VZR-PAST 
' Th e  rain w e t  me . ' 
ma · n Y t Y i - y u  
w e t  ( adj . ) - 1  S g  Sb 
a · d i - y a  
water-ABL 
, I 'm w e t  from the rain .  ' 
a n  i n 1 
1 Sg Acc 
( c )  a · d i  u b a - n i y a 
water w e t  ( v .  t r . ) -SUBORD 
' The rain w e t  him. , 20  
The obj ect  of a trans it ive verb in a subordinate caluse , where t he 
clause const itut e s  a causal agent , may or may not receive infle ct ion , 
but where found it i s  ABL - ( i ) y a and ' harmonise s '  with SUBORD - n i y a .  
For example : 
( 4 3 )  obj ect of subordinat e-clause verb is in ABL : 
( a )  a · n la 1 a r a - ma - y u  i n Y a a t a - y a  I t Y a - n i y a 
8iak l i e - IRR-1 Sg Sb meat ro t ten-ABL e a t - SUBORD 
, I g e t  8iak from e ating rotten mea t .  ' 
( b )  l u · 1 g u  
gUt8 
a t a  i n Y a 
8 tinking meat 
a t a - y a  i t Y a - n i y a 
ro tten- ABL e a t - SUBORD 
'My gu t8 8 tink from ea ting rotten mea t .  ' 
( 4 4 )  obj ect of subordinate-c lause i s  unmarked :  
( a )  i n Y a w a l p a n  i t Y a - n i y a u d a - m p a - � - y u  
meat worm e a t - SUBORD exarement- INTR VZR-NONPAST-l S g  Sb 
'I defeaate b eaau8e of having ea ten worm8 . ' 
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( 4 4 )  ( b ) i l  i t Y i - n - y u  
be co Zd- PAST-l Sg Sb 
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a · d i  
water 
wu l u  
b i t t e r  
' I  go t co Zd from drinking b e e r .  ' 
u l t Y a - n i y a 
drink-SUBORD 
There is a close relationship �n pnact�ce between subordinate c lause s  
and statement s of causality i n  Fl . 
Thi s paper has been about the ways in which speakers o f  the Flinders 
Is land language expres s  a set of underlyingly s imilar semant ic  re lat ion­
ships by means of several different linguistic  st ructures .  Although the 
evidence i s  somewhat pat chy , it seems very likely that FI speakers have 
replaced an earlier ablative inflect ion with one derived from t he affix 
which marked verbs in subordinate c lause s .  The connection between the 
two funct ions appears to  be that both may commonly indicate indire ct 
causal agent s .  Other types of indire ct agent s are : nominalised verb s 
with the agent ive suffix - n i ;  nominals infle cted for CAUS or ORIGIN 
with the complex - ( y ) - m a n a ; and other nominals where ERG on ABL , HAV , 
LOC , or GEN , LOC on GEN , and GEN on HAV, are marked by - ma n a . The 
surface ident ity of these  grammat ical categories may seem surpris ing , 
unt i l  we not ice  that the rest of FI nominal inflect ion is similarly 
characterised by coincidences of form . The accompanying table summari ses  
these  coinc idences . 
TAB L E  1 
C O I N C I DENCES OF FORM I N  CAS E - MARK I N G : F L I NDERS I S LAND LANGUAGE 
most personal 
common name s et c .  personal * 'who ' 'wha t ' 'where ' 
nominals sect ion 4 .  pronouns 
0 1 1 1 1 1 -
S 1 1 2 1 1 1 
A 2 2 2 2 2 -
I 2 2 - - 3 -
L 2 2 3 3 3 2 
G 3 2 1 2 2 3 
D 3 2 3 2 2 3 
B 4 3 3 3 4 4 
* First person s ingular except ionally dist inguishes 0 and G case s .  
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KEY TO TABLE : 
0 direct obj e ct L locat ion 
S int ransit ive subj ect  G possessor 
A transit ive subj ect  D indire ct obj ect 
I inst rument B ablat ive 
The same number within a s ingle column denotes a s ingle suffix or form . 
The same number does NOT necessarily denote the same suffix or form 
across rows . See sect ion 4 below for details of suffixes and forms . 
4 .  MO R P H O L O G I CAL  S U MMARY  
Some o f  the FI affixe s ment ioned in this paper are invariant ( e . g .  
- n l )  and some have s light morphophonemic alt ernations ( e . g . - ( y ) l l p u ) .  
The alte rnant s o f  - m a n a  were spe c i fied in Sect ion 2 .  This sect ion 
summarises the alt ernat ions of the three other main sets  of relevant 
affixe s ,  GEN/DAT . ABL and ERG/INST/LOC2 l . 
GEN/DAT 
A .  Except ional stems : 
r u b a y l 
wu ' d u m u  
... r u b a y - m a n a  
... w u ' d u m u n - w a  
( personal name s ) ... (name ) + - Qa n a  
B .  Stems ending in a peripheral stop ( p . b .  k .  g )  + - u : 
ABL 
u ... '/> ,  add -wawa . 
Stems ending in - y  i or _{ l } a : r 
{ i } ... '/> ,  add - w a . a 
All other stems : add - w a . 
A .  personal names : add - Q a m u . 
B .  St ems ending in - y : add - a .  
Stems ending in -y i : I ... '/> • 
Stems ending in a peripheral 
u ... ,/> ,  add _ w u y a 2 3 . 
add - a . 
consonant 
St ems ending in a vowe l ( other than as 
Stems ending in a consonant ( othe r than 
( k .  b .  m attested)  
above ) : add - y a . 
- y )  : add - I  y a . 
+ - u :  
Interrogat ive pronouns and deict ics/demonstrat ives t ake - I  + I y a .  
except for a � u l 'who ' ( ... a � u r m u , which i s  s imilar t o  personal pronouns ) .  
Cardinal directions have a more complicat ed system with pos sibly several 
kinds of ABL , one in - m u n  � - ( i ) y a ,  one in - m u n - i y a ,  and one in 
- y - mu n - I y a .  
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ERG/INST/LOC ( for E/I/L superimposed on other affixes , see sect ion 2 . )  
A .  Except ional stems : 
( i )  underlying ablat ives ( ? ) : 
r u b a y i + r u b a y m a n a  
a b a  l i k i r + a b a  l i k i r - m a n a  
a b a  l i n t a + a b a  ,t. i n t a - y - ma n a  
( 11 ) personal names : where the option to use - I) a n a  i s  chosen : 
stems ending in - I)a n : add - a .  
stems ending in a CV sequence where the C may form a permi s s -
able d i -cluster with 1 1)/ :  ( preferent ially ) V + ¢ ,  add - I) a n a . 
other stems : add - I) a n a . 
( iii ) stems p4e6 e44�ng GEN/DAT inflect ion for ERG/INST/LOC funct ions : 
u g u  
y i k u 
u gwawa 
y i kwawa 
' s a l twater ' 
' tree,  woo d ' 
!a l l) k u  + ,t.a l l) kwawa ' scrub ( n . ) '  
( iv )  stems o b l�gato4�ly taking -wa ( = GEN/DAT ) :  
wa r k a  + wa r kawa ' big ' 
a ya + a y awa ' cree k ' 
( v )  stems obligatorily taking - l a :  
a b a  ' (Aborigina l )  person ' 
i n Y a ' anima l ,  meat ' 
a y i ' (vege tab l e )  food ' 
a · mp a  ' p lace, ground ' 
m a R t a  'upper arm ' 
( vi )  stems obligatorily taking - ,t. a : 
a l ka 
ma r t Y a 
t Y a · ka 
n Y i l) a R t a  
wa l t Y i 
wa y a  
' spear ( generic ) '  
, l eaf, paper ' 
' younger sib ling ' 
' fish baske t ' 
'grass bag ' 
'wind ' 
( vi i )  other except ional stems , which are given below where the 
specific  rules  to which they are except ions are stat e d .  
B .  Regular stems 
( i )  Disyllabic st ems : 
vowel- final : Where V2 is l u i  and preceded by a peripheral 
consonant ( not Iw/ ) ,  or is preceded by a cluster without 
apicals in whi ch the last C is peripheral ( not Iw/ ) : 2 4 
V2 + ¢ , add -wu l)a
2
5 e . g . u l p u ' o ld man ' + u l p wu l)a .  
Where V2 is I i i  and Vl is  short : V2 + ¢ ,  add _ y a l) a
2
5 
e . g . u l n p i  'possum sp . '  + u l n p y a l)a 
all other stems : add - I) a  e . g .  la · ,t. i  ' tai l ' + ,t. a · ,t. i l) a  
( e xcept ion : i r l) k u  ' three ' + i r l) k u · n a ) .  
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consonant-final : Where V2 is l u I  and preceded by a peripheral 
consonant ( not I w/ ) ,  or is preceded by a c luster without apicals 
in which the last C i s  peripheral ( not Iw/ ) : 
Vn } V r  
.. rp ,  add - w a ' n a e , g , l u k u n  'grey kangaro o ' 
.. l u kw a ' n a 
t Y i b u r  'man ' s  chi ld ' .. t Y l bw a ' n a 
Vy .. rp ,  add -w u ' n a somet imes - u ' n a e , g , u b u y ' tai l ' .. u bw u ' n a 
V I " rp ,  add -wa ' ra e , g , w a g u l  ' thigh ' " w a g w a ' r a 
( except ion : ! a Q k u r ' lightweigh t ' .. l a Q kw u ' n a ) ,  
Where V2 is  I i i  followed by - n  or - r ,  there i s  variat ion in 
practice  between : 
�� } .. V ' n a  
e , g , 
and : 
Qa r t Y i n  ' c loud ' .. Q a r t Y i ' n a 
a l Q k i r  'woman ' .. a l Qk i ' n a  
Vn
} .. rp ,  add - y a  V r  n a  
2 6  e , g ,  wa l i n ' ho le ' " w a l y a ' n a 
w u l n Y t Y i r  ' li zards ' .. w u l n Y t Y y a ' n a 
All other stems : 
��} .. V '  n a  
Vy 
e , g , a l i n  ' yams tick ' .. a l i ' n a  
a R a r  ' house ' "  a R a ' n a 
t a k a y  ' goannas ' .. t a k a ' n a 
V I  .. V ' r a  e , g , a R t a l ' v e ss e l ' "  a R t a ' r a 
VR .. V ' R a  
( e xc ept ions : 
( i1 )  Polysyllabic 
U I U R 
V r : 
V I 27 : 
stems : 
'finger. 
w u nt i r 
u r p a l 
w a R d i l 
w i  r t Y i I 
m i n Y t Y i l  
t o e ' .. u l u  
' ca lm ' 
' bro lga ' 
'pod ' 
'grass sp , , 
'mainsai l '  
, 
R a  
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
w u n l y a  r a  
u r p a  n a  
w a R d i ' n a 
w l r t Y y a ' n a  
m i n Y t Y y a ' n a )  
( a )  Subclas ses : polysyllabic stems containing compounds or 
reduplicat ions with disyllabic second e lement s ,  inflect as if 
t hey were disyllables in many , but not all ,  case s : 
n Y t Y i l a b i  'MM ' " n Y t Y i l a b y a Q a  « a n Y t Y u l  + a b i )  
u R i l l u R 1 1 ' s e a  birds ' " u R i l l u R i ' r a « ( l ) u R i l  + RDP ) 
But compare : 
a R t a l wa r ka ' hawk sp , ' " a R t a l wa r kama  « a R t a l ' v e s s e l '  + w a r k a  
'big ' ) 
a ' r g a y l ta l  'wha l e ' .. a ' r g a y i ta l ma « a ' r g a  'bac k ' + y i la l 
' b l owho le ' ) 
Some consonant-final polysyllabic stems receive suffixation as if they 
were disyllab le s ,  but without final vowel-lengthening : 2 8  
a R a l a l ' turt l e  .. a R a l a r a  
w a r a Q k a r ' e longated ' .. wa r a Q k a n a  
i d i !a I ' s tone ' .. i d i la n a  ( doubly e xceptional ) 
and the transparent compound « u m p u  'urine ' + na Q k a l ' co ld ' )  : 
u m p u n a Q k a l ' e e l  sp , , .. u m p u n a Q k a r a  
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Certain polysyllabic stems , possibly cont aining ossified suffixe s with 
ABL assoc iat ions , form a subc las s :  
stem-final : - m u  - b u  1 
- � a ( one case ) ) : add - n a  
- m a n  ( one case ) :  add - a  
Hence : u d am u  ' fZy sP o ' -+- u d a m u n a  
w i R a b u  'padd Z e ' -+- w i R a b u n a  
u O mp a � a  'wi Zd (dog ) ' -+- u O m p a � a n a  
m a l u o rma n ' crab sp o ' -+- ma ,t u o rma n a  
Not e ,  however ,  that a ka y m u n  ' from the eas t ' contains an ab lative , yet 
take s perfectly regular ERG/INST/LOC ( a ka ym u nma ) o 
( b ) Maj or productive class : Where polysyllabic stems end in 
CV : 
- y  i - w i  
- n i ( some cases ) 29  
- I a  -V -+- ¢ ,  add - ma o 
- r a ( most cases ) 
- r u 
Henc e :  �a O n t a y i ' friend ' -+- �a O n t a y m a  
u ,t u yw i ' Cy cas media ' -+- u ,t u ywma 
u w a ym i n i  'wa Z Zaby sp o ' -+- u w a y m i n ma 
a k a l a  ' canoe, v ehic Z e ' -+- a ka l ma 
ma R a o r a  ' spider ' -+- ma R a o rma 
m u O u ! u  r u  ' dugong ' -+- mu o U l u o rma 
Note , however , in the case of stems ending - w i  ( an old affix ,  no longer 
productive ) ,  two cases of alt ernat ive de let ion of -w i oc cur : 
w a l a yw i 'whiteapp Z e ' -+- wa l a ywma � wa l a yma 
w i O o! a yw i 'wi Zd grape ' -+- w i o o,ta ywma � w i o o ,t a y ma 
The remaining vowe l-final polysyllabic stems , and all non-except ional 
polysyllabic st ems which end in consonant s ,  name ly : 
Hence : 
- i - a  - u  
- n  
- I  , simply add - ma o 
- r  - R  
- y  
� u t a rg i l i  ' Zong sing Ze -prong spear ' 
y i l n Y t Y a l a  ' Zarger winged insects ' 
a l k a m u l u  ' snapper S P o  , 
� a k u l k i n  ' queen green ant ' 
wa d i d i 1 'matchbox bean ' 
y i r k u � a r  ' emu ' 
,t u k a n p a R  'red kangaroo ' 
a l p i m i J a y 'possum SP o , 
-+- � u t a r g i l i ma 
-+- y i l n Y t Y a ,t ama  
-+- a l k a m u ,t u ma 
-+- � a k u l k i n ma 
-+- wa d i d i l ma 
-+- y i r k u �a rma 
-+- ,t u k a n p a R m a  
-+- a l p i m i J a yma  
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In order t o  arrive at  the provis ional statement of ERG/INST/LOC case  
morphology of FI given in this paper , it was necessary to  discover or 
e l i c it over 6 0 0  nominal st erns in appropriat e  frames . FI i s  certainly 
remarkable for its complex and irregular paradigms , and I am not 
ent irely confident that new data will not alter the picture a little 
here and t here . 
PETER SUTTON 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s  language tradit ionally has no name , nor i s  t here a collect ive 
name for its  speakers . Rather than invent a bogus ' indigenous ' name , 
whi ch would obs cure the important socio-lingui stic fact of the ab sence 
of language-naming among the small language -communit ies in this are a ,  
I have preferred a very roughly de script ive t itle . It i s  abbreviat ed 
to FI in this paper .  
2 .  Thi s  language has now ( 1 9 7 9 )  only one competent speaker . I have 
been able to devote short periods of field work to it since 19 7 3 , and 
a study of the language and a basic reconst ruct ion of the culture of 
t hose  who spoke it i s  in preparat ion . I wish to thank the late Mr .  Johnny 
Flinders of Palm Is land and Mrs . Mary-Anne Mundy of Cooktown for their 
pat ient work in teaching me their morphophonemically complex language . 
This work , which has been financed by AlAS , i s  cont inuing . 
3 .  I am being cagey about reconstructions in this area unt i l  we know 
more about FI ' s  immediate neighbours . The asteri sked forms are educated 
gue s s e s  at this stage . Stem-final vowel length was probably affected 
by affixat ion . Only some allomorphs of the affixes were phonologically­
condit ione d .  
4 .  See sect ion 4 for the det ails of these affixe s . 
5 .  Actually the des cent-group as a co�po�ati o �  i s  re ferred to  by s imp ly 
adding -wa r a  ( SOCIAL PLURAL ) to the re levant place-name , but i�dividual� 
are usually ident ified by the a b a---- - ( i ) y a . � a b a---- -wa forms as 
described . As a method of disambiguating third person reference in 
conversat ion , use of these clan-names is  extremely common , and resembles  
the sub-sect ion name use  of central Aust ralia . Use of personal name s 
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was tradit ionally very restri cte d ,  as is  usually the case  in  Australia . 
6 .  People of t hi s  area tradit ionally buried the dead in bark coffins 
after a period of mourning . 
7 .  Body part s and other pos s e s sed things which are in a whole-part 
relat ionship are normally uninflected,  so in this case the expre s s ion 
probably implies t hat the hand was an e xtension into the picture from 
an out s ide source . See also ( 7 ) .  
8 .  Urbini i s  a personal name . - Q a m u  is the ABL or ORIGIN suffix for 
personal names only ( c f .  - Q a n a  ERG/INST/LOC/GEN/DAT for personal names 
only ) ,  and may consist  of - Q a + - m u , the latter being an old ABL . 
Compare also the suffixe s o f  Uradhi non-singular posse s sor pronouns 
( Hale 1976b : 4 8-9 ) :  ( singular pronouns ) - mu ( aft er oblique form) 
- mu - n t u  ( singular possessor 
in ERG case ) 
(non-singular pronouns ) - Q a - m u 
9 .  The word for FF i s  usually r a b i - see  ( 4 )  - but here , as wel l  as 
in the idiom i · p l - y a  a b i - y a  = 'AboriginaZ Z aw ' ,  the older form a b i  
F - ABL " FF" -ABL 
is preserve d .  These  expre s s ions re flect belief in patrilineal inherit­
ance of both language and law . The related language Guugu-Yimidhirr 
has k a m i FF , MM, which probably preserve s the meaning and form ancestral 
to FI - a b i .  The ' unmarked ' content of * k a m i , in developmental terms , 
appears to  have been FF , as both FI and its  neighbour the Barrow Point 
Language have le� �  marked ( or unmarked ) forms for FF than for MM ,  
although both descend in each case from the one form * k a m l .  Hence t he 
pat tern : 
Guugu-Yimidhirr 
FI 
Barrow Point 
FF 
k a m i 
r - a b i 
a m i  
MM 
k a m l  
n Y t Y i l - a b l  
,t - a m i  
10 . In this are a ,  one ' s  parent s commonly spoke related but mutually 
unintelligible language s ,  and children normally grew up to  be at least 
bilingual or to  have a competence in two or more language s .  
11 . I only give the underlying forms in examples . The normal spoken 
form of this sentence , for e xample , is l a · n,t a l a r am i y u nY a ,t a y  I t Y a n i y a / .  
IRR = irrealis . 
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1 2 . Dyirbal from Dixon ( 1 9 72 ) ,  Warungu from my own field notes , 
Umbuygamu from Bruce Rigsby , personal communication ,  Thargari from 
Klokeid ( 1 9 6 9 ) , and Gidabal from Geyt enbeek ( 1 9 71 ) . 
1 3 .  Data o n  Yindj ibarndi , Yulbaridj a ,  Yandruwantha and Pandj ima from 
Breen ( 1 9 7 4 ) ,  Pit j antj atj ara from Glass and Hackett ( 1 9 7 0 ) ,  Guugu­
Yimidhirr from Havi land ( 1 9 7 2 ) ,  Ngawun from my own field notes , and 
Oykangand from Sommer ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
1 4 .  See also not e 8 .  
15 . Klokeid ( 1 9 6 9 ) : 4 5 :  "Simultaneous or serial act ion is  indicated by 
the concomitat ive inflect ion in the dependent clause when the subj ect 
o f  that clause differs from the subj ect of the independent clause . "  
1 6 . Garadj ari dat a from Capell ( 1 96 2 ) , Pit j antj atj ara , Gugada , Nanda , 
Pitta Pitta and Yukulta from Breen ( 1 9 7 4 ) ,  Kalkatungu from Blake ( 1 9 7 4 ) ,  
and Mbara from my own and Gavan Breen ' s  field notes . 
1 7 .  I have s implified the morphophonological fact s  a little for 
simplicity - see sect ion 4 for detai l s . 
1 8 .  Thi s  i s  itself  an except ion - the expected form is  * i d i l a 1 ma ( see 
sect ion 4 ) .  
1 9 .  Mr . Flinders ' own translation was " He hittem that dog from tucker" . 
2 0 .  Thi s  sentence could also be / a · d i - y a  u b a - n i y a / ,  s ince both would 
have the same phonetic  realisat ion . In any case it looks a little 
anomalous . 
2 1 .  I give t he fac t s  as crude ly as pos s ible . More elegant formulat ions 
will involve proce sses  also found with inflect ions other than t hose on 
nominal s and will be att empted in the future . 
2 2 . See ERG/INST/LOC A ( ii )  for details . 
2 3 .  y i k u ' tr e e ,  wood ' in ABL usually sounds like [ y u kw a y a ]  where 
hi storically original Vl * / u /  is  apparent ly restored , and - wa y a  is 
seemingly aberrant . 
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2 4 . Last C/s attested : I p . b .  k . g .  rn/ j I Q I  i s  not ( yet ) at tested , 
and may deviate from the rule . 
25 . It will be  c lear from the various rules that the two high vowels 
are not ' deleted ' but in fact strengthene d ,  u � w ,  i � y .  Historically 
this was a vowe l lengthening rule , and i s  still may be  so in underlying 
form. 
26 . The lat ter i s  e spec ially pre ferre d ,  even obligatory , where laminal 
consonant s or - 1  are in medial posit ion . There doe s not seem much point 
in trying to decide on a s ingle Pikean ' phonemic ' des cript ion for t hose 
cases with the large variat ion . Underlying lengthened vowe l s  are 
phoneti cally e xponenced by a rule that appears to be midway through a 
change from one e xtreme ( s imple V2-lengthening ) to  the other ( strengt h­
ening of V2 to a glide + vowel sequence ) .  I have recorde d ,  for e xample , 
[ a l p ) · n a J  � [ a l p ) Y a n a J  � [ a l P y e · n a J  � [ a l p y� · n a J  ' mud + LOC ' ,  and some­
thing s imilar for the - u y  � - w u · n a (� - u · n a )  cases . 
2 7 . If  we add to  this list the cases of 
a g u l 'who ' � 
i d i 1 a l  � 
a g u · n a � a gwa · n a 
i d i 1 a n a  ( see ( ii )  ( a ) ) 
we get a signi ficant subclass of - 1  final stems . Only about 1 1 %  of - 1  
final disyllables  take the - · n a forms , however . 
2 8 .  We shall need a rule elsewhere which lengthens final vowe ls  o f  
disyllabic  stems but not those of polysyllab le s ,  i n  t he case of verb 
infle ct ion . Polysyllabic  nominals ending in consonants usually take 
- rna in ERG/INST/LOC cases . Note that I use ' polysyllabic ' to mean 
' having three or more syllab le s ' .  
2 9 .  In most cases of - n i  the final V i s  retained as schwa or [ I J ,  and 
in most cases of - r a t he final V is deleted or retained as schwa . How­
ever , in both cases there is an observed range 
-Crn a  _C arna -C arna _C{ l } rna a 
and t he conditioning factor i s  part ly speed of utterance . 
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SUBORD I NAT ION OF F I N I TE SENTENCES I N  NG I YAr1BAA 
(WANGAAYBU�IAN ) ,  A LANGUAGE OF CENTRAL WESTERN NSW 
T am s i n  Donal d s o n  
Ngiyambaa has  four type s of subordinate sentence s ,  one finite and 
t hree non-finite . It i s  the finite type t hat is t he main t opic of this 
paper , but I will explain t he funct ions of t he others brie fly , so that 
the funct ions of the finite type can be understood in the cont ext of 
t he whole spect rum of subordinate sentence funct ions . 
In one type o f  non-finite subordinat e sentence , the verb stem i s  
marked with the purpos ive inflect ion , which indicates  compulsion i n  an 
independent sentenc e : � a d h u  y a n a g i r i  could be  trans lated as ' I  mus t 
or ought to go ' .  Thi s type of subordinate sentence oc curs in the 
Ngiyambaa equivalent s of English const ruct ions like : 
, I came to hun t .  ' 
' I  came so tha t  you cou ld hun t .  ' 
' I  want to hunt . ' 
' I  know how t o  hun t .  ' 
, Somebody to ld me to hunt . ' 
A second type of non-finite subordinat e sentence involve s att aching 
the suffix - wa : d j i  to  the verb stem.  -wa : d j i  is roughly equivalent to 
English ' l e s t ' ,  and is used in the Ngiyambaa constructions that 
correspond t o :  
' Wa tch out l e s t the dog b i te . ' 
' Don ' t  swim l e s t  you drown . ' 
' I  am fri ghtened l e s t there should be a snake in the  burrow . ' 
' I  am frightened I might fa l l . ' 
The third , final type o f  non-finite subordinate sentence involves 
suffixing -NHa : r aN- to  the verb stem.  (A final N- in the citation form 
of a morpheme indicates  that a homorganic nasal appears in this posit ion 
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before a suffix-init ial stop . ) The best way to  imitate  t he funct ion o f  
-NHa : r aN- i s  to translate it i n  English as ' - ing ' i n  any construct ion 
in whi ch it appears . Thi s often produces  stylistically barbarous sen­
tences reminis cent of school Lat in cribs coping with ablat ive ab solute 
constructions , but more natural trans lat ions usually involve using 
Engl ish finite verb s ,  which obs cures the rigid Ngiyambaa dist inction 
between finite and non- finite subordinat e sentences . Examples  la . -g.  
illustrate possible English trans lations for a number o f  Ngiyambaa 
sentences involving verbs marked with -NHa : r aN- : 
Literal translation with -ing Colloquial translation with finite 
verb 
l a o  ' You want ing to stay alive , ' If you want . . .  ' 
eat meat . '  
lb . ' There being grass-seed , ' When there is  . . .  ' 
mallee-hen lays eggs . ' 
lc . ' That honey-eater picking ' While that honey-eater was . . .  ' 
leaves , porcupine stole emu . ' 
ld . ' I  will talk Niyamba : for all ' . . .  even when I am . . .  ' 
that , me dying . ' 
le o ' He fell , wat er being there . ' ' . . .  be cause there was water . '  
I f .  ' She tempered the yamstick , ' . . .  by . . .  ' 
s ingeing it . '  
19 .  ' White woman coming back , we ' When ( if )  the white woman come s . . .  ' 
will dig burrows . '  
A translation with 'ing ' i s  as clumsy for lh.  as for la . -g . , but for 
l i . and lj . such a trans lat ion reads nat urally : 
lh .  8 a d h u  g i y a n h d h a - n h a  / 8 i n d u  g u r u 8 a - n h a : r a  
I+NOM fear- PRES y ou+NOM swim-ING 
' I  am frightened, you swimming. , 
li . 8 a d h u  g i y a n h d h a - n h a  / g u r u 8 a - n h a : r a n h - d h i 
8wim-ING- eIRe 
'I am frigh tened of swimming . ' 
lj . d j u g u d j u g u - d j u w i n a 8 i y i  / g a b u g a : 8 a m u ma - n a : r a 
hen+ABS-INOM hear+PAST egg+ABS Zay -ING 
'I heard a hen Zay ing an egg.  ' 
All finite subordinat e sentences  are marked with the morpheme - b a ,  
whi ch follows the t ense inflect ion o f  the verb . ( There are two actualis 
tenses , past and pre sent , and an irrealis  tense which indicates  that 
something might or will happen . )  
At the end of the following sentence there is  an invariable que stion 
tag,  y a ma , which is  equivalent to French ' n ' est-ce pas ? ' ,  Italian ' vero ? ' , 
or Indian English ' Isn ' t  it ? ' : 
2 a .  d h u r u m i 8 g a - d h i g ur u g a - n h a / y ama 
snake+ABS burrow-eIRe be  in-PRES 
' There is a snake in the burrow, isn ' t  there ? '  
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This tag can be front e d ,  and followed by a modal enclitic - g a : that 
indicat e s  the speaker ' s  lack of knowledge : 
2b . y a ma - g a : d h u r u  m i Q g a - d h i g U t u g a - n h a - b a 
- b a  i s  suffixed to  the tense inflect ion o f  the verb , and the result i s  
a quest ion as to the factual status of the event encapsulat ed i n  t he 
sentence marked with - b a .  2b . would be translated : 
' (I)  wonder if there ' s  a snake in the burrow . ' 
Except when que st ioned , as in 2b . ,  - ba sentences always appear in 
construction with another , main , sentence , whose verb i s  not marked by 
- b a .  The aim of this paper i s  to illustrate the variety of functions 
performed by sentences that are marked with - b a ,  and also some o f  the 
internal modifications t hey undergo , depending on their relation to  the 
main sentence with which they are construe d .  It is  worth point ing out 
at the out set that all subordinat ed sentences in Ngiyarnbaa are ' adj oine d '  
t o  use Hale ' s  term :  that i s ,  their " surface posit ion with respect t o  
the main c lause i s  marginal" and they are " separated from the main 
clause by a pause"  ( Hale 1 9 7 6 : 7 8 ) . This paus e is marked in the e xamples  
by an oblique stroke . Enclitic pronouns which follow the first word or 
constituent of a s imple sent ence oc cupy the same posit ion within 
subordinate sentences that follow the main sentence , and within main 
sentences  that follow a subordinate sentence . (There is an e xample at 
3e . ) 
' G I V E N  T HAT . . .  ' F I N I T E  S U B O R D I NAT E S E N T E N C E S  M A R K E D  W I TH - ba 
Examples 3a . -e .  show a numbe of finite subordinate sentences marked 
by - b a  together with colloquial English translations . ( When informants ' 
trans lat ions are given v e�baz�m ,  they are enclosed in double inverted 
commas . )  
3a . w a : d j i n  b a d h a - l - b u n a - y - a g a - ba I Q i y a n u  m i Q g a  
whi t e  gin+ABS arrive-CM-BACK-CM-IRR-SUB we+PL+NOM burrow+ABS 
b a g a - l - a g a  
dig- CM-IRR 
Explained : "We wai ting on that whi te gin to come back before we can 
dig that burrow . " 
' When the whi te gin has come back we wi Z Z  dig the burrow . ' 
3b . Q a n i - n d u  ma - l - a g a - b a / w a Qa : y  Q a d h u  w i  : - y - a g a  
that+ABS-2NOM do-CM- I RR-SUB NEG I+NOM si t-CM-IRR 
"Whatever you going to do, I 'm not going t o  s top ! "  
3c . Q a d h u - n u : w i r i Q - g i y i l i - n j i  / Q i n d u  b i : g a ma - n h i - b a  
I+NOM-20BL cook-ULTER FOCUS-PAST you+NOM arm+NOM broken- PAST-SUB 
'I cooked for you when you had broken your arm .  ' 
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3d . wa Q a : y - d j i l - d u  w i r i n j - d j a - y - g uw a - n h a - b a  
NEG-IMPOSS-2NOM cook-REFLEX FOCUS-CM-PITY-PRES-SUB 
/ ma g a m - b u - g u  b i y a l b u - n u : w i r i Q - g i y i l i - n j a 
o ther-UNIV-ERG a L toge ther- 2 0BL cook- ULTER FOCUS-PRES 
"Because y ou can ' t  cook for yourse Lf, i t ' s  a Lways got to be every­
body e Ls e  doing it for you. " 
3e . Q i n d u  g i r a m b i - y a - b a / y a : l a : - b u - d h u  wa Qa : y  w i : - y - a g a  
you+NOM sick- PRES-SUB thus - LA : -UNIV-INOM NEG s i t - CM-IRR 
'A L though you are s ick, I s han ' t  s tay . ' 
The trans lat ions of 3a . -e .  show a variety of English construct ions , 
j ust as the colloquial translations of the subordinat e sentences marked 
with -NHa : r aN- did ( la . -g . ) .  Indeed a number of the same Engli s h  
conj unct ions crop up i n  both sets  of trans lations . Let us try the same 
trick t hat was used with the -NHa : r aN- sentences , and produce a consist­
ent , if  lumpish , trans lat ion for the whole set of examples that does 
more t o  reveal the nature of the Ngiyambaa construct ion ( 4a .  tran s lat e s  
3a . ,  4b . 3b . ,  and so on ) .  
4 a .  ' Given that the  white gin migh t/wi L L  come back, we might/ wi L L  dig 
the burrow . ' 
4b . ' Given that you are going to do that, I wi H no t s top . ' 
4 c . ' I  cooked for you, given tha t you broke y our arm.  ' 
4d . ' Given that you can ' t  cook for y ourse Lf, the re s t  a Lway s cook for 
y o u .  ' 
4e . ' Given that you are sick,  for a L L  that, I s h a H  not  s tay . ' 
Not ic e  that these  trans lat ions preserve t he Ngiyarnbaa tense forms . 
The more colloquial trans lat ions that were first given,  at 3a . -e . , 
require a pluperfect form for the - b a  sentence verb when the Ngiyambaa 
verb s in both sentences are in t he past tense , and a perfect form for 
t he - ba sentence verb when the Ngiyarnbaa verb s are irreali s  in both 
sentences . 
Now let us look at the non-finite version of 3a . , wit h -NHa : r aN­
at tached to  the verb stem ' come back ' ,  instead of the irrealis inflect ion 
- a g a  followed by - b a : 
5 .  wa : d j i n  b a d ha - l - b u n a - n h a : r a / Q i y a n u  m i Q g a  b a g a - l - a g a  
This was trans lat ed a s  Ig . , firstly using -ing : 
' Wh i t e  woman coming back, we wi L L  dig the burrow . ' 
then colloquially : 
' When t h e  white  woman i s  coming back, we wi L L  dig the burrow . ' 
The colloquial English translat ions of the two types of subordinate con­
struct ion represented by 3a. and 5 .  are dist inguished only by tense/aspect 
di fferences in the verb of the subordinate clause ( ' has come ' for 3a .  
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versus ' i s  aoming ' for 5 . ) ;  whereas in Ngiyambaa the subordinate sen­
tence is  finite  and marked with - ba in one t ype ( 3a . ) and non-finite 
in the other ( 5 . ) .  
A more punct ilious ( and more ponderous ) English representation of 
the Ngiyambaa constructions c an be  achieved by incorporat ing ' i f '  into  
the  trans lat ions , thus e xplicitly inc luding both  terms o f  the  ' i f/when ' 
contrast o f  English , a contrast which is  not made in the Ngiyambaa 
construct ions , instead of simply using the term of the opposition which 
presupposes actuali sat ion , 'when ' .  6a . translat e s  3 a . : 
6a . ' When the  w h i te woman has aome baak, if s h e  does  aome baak, we wi l l  
dig the burrow . ' 
6b . trans lat e s  5 . : 
6b . ' If and when the  whi t e  woman i s  aoming baak, w e  w i l l  dig the burrow . ' 
R E S T R I CT I V E  S U B O R D I N ATE  S E N T E N C E S  MARKE D W I TH - b a  
English has a class o f  subordinat e c lauses  whose  funct ion is  t o  
restrict the reference o f  NPs , vi z .  restrict ive relative c lause s .  
Ngiyarnbaa uses subordinate sent ences marked with - b a  to  restrict the 
reference of a whole c lass o f  determiners , both NP det erminers and 
predicate determiners . The determiners consist  o f :  
I) a n a  
I) i n a 
y i l)g a l 
y a : y  
y a : n h d h u  
' that (far) ' } 
: ::::::::
O
�:��
J
t:me , } ' a t  that/this � 
NP determiners 
Predicate det erminers 
There are morphological reasons for ident i fying determiners as a 
word clas s .  They , and they alone , take a suffix - I a : , whose  funct ion 
de fies neat translat ion , but which is illustrat ed at 7 . : 
7a .  b u n d aY I) - g u - n u : / I) a g u  y a : y - I u - g a l g a d u r  m i y i  
kne e-DAT-20BL there+DAT thus- 3ERG-PL windbreak+ABS make+PAST 
' Up to your knee,  up to there, thus they made the windbrea k .  ' 
7b . I) a 9 u - n a y a : I a : 9 u r i  - m i y i : 
there+DAT-3ABS thus+LA : l i e - CAUS+PAST 
' To there,  tha t ' s  the way they laid i t .  ' 
The speaker looked at my knee whi le saying 7a . , and t ouched her own 
with t he side of her hand as she went on to  say 7b . - I a :  indicate s  
that the reference of the determiner to  which it  i s  attached i s  already 
known to t he part ic ipants in the conversat ion , whether as t he result of 
an ostensive ge sture , or o f  some previous remark , or both , as in the 
example at 7 .  
The se determiners as oft en as not point t o  the linguistic  or physical 
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context out s ide the sentence being uttered , as we have j ust seen . But 
it is also pos sible to restrict their re ference within the course of 
the sentence in which they oc cur , by int roduc ing a subordinate sentence 
marked with - b a . 
This will be i llustrat ed with each of the determiners , start ing with 
the last , y a : n h d h u  : 
8a . y a : n h d h u  Q i n d u  b a d h i y i  
y ou+NOM arriv e + PAST 
' A t  L a s t  you ' v e  aome . ' 
8b . Q a : - n h i - d j u - n a  W i l c a n n i a - g a  / y a : n h d h u - l a :  
s e e - PAST-INOM- 3ABS W . -LOC 
Q a d h u  Q a n i - l a :  g i y i - b a  
I+NOM there+LOC-LA : be +PAST-SUB 
'I saw her at Wi Laannia, that time I was there . ' 
Bc . y a : n h d h u - d h u  Q i n i  g a - n u m i - n j i - b a 
- INOM here +LOC be-BEFORE-PAST-SUB 
Q i y a n u - n a g u r u - n h i 
we+PL-EXC enter- PAST 
/ ma l i - d j i 
ma He e -C IRC 
' That  t ime I was here before we went into the ma L L e e .  ' 
Between t hem these  examples show t hat a - b a  sentence may follow or 
prec ede the main sentence and t hat the predi cate determiner forms part 
of the subordinate sent ence in the surface syntax,  being front ed when 
the - b a sentence pre cedes the main sent enc e .  Incidentally , they also 
provide e xamples  of both the presence and absence of the suffix - l a :  
on a restricted determiner . 
9 a .  and b .  i llustrate - b a  sentences cont aining y a : yN- : 
9a . w a Q a : y  g i r u :  g a - l - a g a  / y a : l a :  g i y i - b a 
NEG warm+ABS be -CM-IRR be+PAST-SUB 
' It ' s  not  going to be ( a s )  warm as it was . ' 
9b . b u r a : d h u  b a l b a - ra 
ahi Ld+ERG s arabb L e - PRES 
/ y a : y  b a g u d h a - g u  
fox-ERG 
' The ahi L d  is s arabb Ling L i k e  a fox .  ' 
Not ice in the second of the e xamples the elis ion of the ident ical 
predicate from the - b a  sentence , and hence also of the - b a  marker .  
speaker could have been more e xp licit and have said : 
y a : y  b a g u d h a - g u  b a l b a - r a - b a 
or 
y a : y  b a g u d h a - g u  ma - ra - b a 
' a s  a fox does ' . 
y i Q g a  1 occurs in paradigmatic contrast with y a : y .  y i Qg a l a :  and 
y i Q g a l could be  subst ituted for y a :  1 a :  and y a : y  in examples 9a . and 
The 
9b . 
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These  would then be trans lated : 
' I t ' s  not  go ing to be warm the same as it was . ' 
' The chi L d  is s crabb Ling the same way as a fox .  ' 
Conversely , y a : y  could be  s ub s t it uted for y i Qg a l in lOa . : 
lOa .  g i r a b a ra : y  Q i n a b a d  a g a - ra / y i Qg a l Q a n a  
red+ABS this+ABS dress+ABS be- PRES that+ABS 
m a g a  g i y i - b a 
other+ABS be+ PAST-SUB 
' This dress  is red, the same as tha t other one was . ' 
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But inst ead of the two dre s s e s  being exact ly the same shade of red , 
they would then simply both be  g i r a b a ra y  ' re d ' at any two point s of the 
colour spectrum from sunset purple to  ochre yellow covered by this 
colour term . 
y i Q g a l  also has addit ional possib il it ies denied to y a : y .  It may 
take nominal inflections and funct ion as a NP determiner , as in lOb . 
'l\ A' 
lOb . y i Qg a l a : - g u  m i r i - g u - d h i : g a d h i y i  
-ERG dog-ERG-IOBL bit e+PAST 
/ ¢ Q i n u :  g a d h i y i - b a 
you-OBL b i t e+PAST-SUB 
' The same dog b i t  me as b i t  y o u .  ' 
y i Qg a l ,  when it funct ions as a NP det ermine r ,  and t he demonstrat ive 
NP determiners Q a n a  and Q i n a ,  carry the case-marking appropriate to the 
role of the determined NP in the sentence in which they oc cur . The N P  
may or may not be  repre sented by one or more nominals in  addit ion t o  
the determiner ( nominals being nouns o r  adj ect ives ) .  Thus a t  lla . there 
i s  no nominal , while at Ilb . , c .  and d. there is  one , ' person ' ,  ' s tick ' 
and 'fri L L-neck Li zard ' ,  respect ively : 
lla .  w a r a : y - n a Q - g a l b u ra y a - I - a - n h i 
bad-3ABS-PL change by t a L k ing- CM-RECIP-PAST 
I i 
PURP A 
Qagu - I a :  / ¢ g u r u m i  n mama - r a - b a 
that-DAT-LA : s hadow+ABS ca tch-PRES-SUB 
' They t a L k e d  each other into a fury for that, takes pictures - b a . ' 
I 
POSS 
I lb . Q i g u - I a : - n i  
that+DAT-LA : - 3ABS+VIS 
I 
S 
m a y i Q - g u  g a -r a / ¢ 
person-DAT be-PRES 
d h a l a n b a d h l y i - b a  
jus t arrived+PAST-SUB 
'It b e Longs to that person, j u s t  arrived- b a . ' 
1 
INST 
llc . g i r a m b a d h i n m i y i - I u - n a  g u g u r - u  Q a l u - I a :  
hurt- 3ERG- 3ABS s tick- INST that+INST-la : 
' She hurt i t  w i th that s tick s h e  threw - b a . ' 
I 
o 
/ ¢ g u r a : r b i y i - b a  
throw+PAST-SUB 
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lId . d h a r i - n j i I) i n a - l a :  g a : n i : 
disappear+PAST that+ABS-LA : fri l l-neck+ABS 
g i y a n h d h a - n h a - b a 
fear- PRES-SUB 
CAUS 
/ ¢ Mam i e - g a : 
M . -NAME+ABS 
' Tha t fri l l - neck l i z ard has disappeared, Mamie is frightened - b a .  ' 
As the e xamples at 11 . show , a - b a  sentence may follow a sentence 
containing a determined NP , restrict ing the reference of this NP in 
terms of the role of a NP with ident ical reference in some other event ; 
this construct ion does  the same work done by re strict ive relative 
clauses in English .  
Neither the NP with ident ical reference , nor the case  role whi eh it  
plays in the  - b a sentence rece ives  any overt repre sentat ion in  the  - b a 
sentence . I have shown this in the examples by inc luding a ¢ zero­
marker ,  p laced arbitrarily at the beginning of the - b a  sentence . But 
t he case funct ion is recoverab le . Ngiyambaa verb s oc cur in construction 
with a predictab le maximum number of NP argument s who se synt act ic 
funct ions are also predictable and are marked by case inflections . In 
other words , Ngiyambaa verbs have rigid syntactic case frames . Thus , if  
all t he syntactic argument s available to the verb in  the  - b a  sentence , 
bar one , are pre sent and marked with the case infle ction appropriat e to  
t heir funct ion , it is  clear what the  case  of the  mis s ing const ituent 
must be . 
The proc e s s  i s  i llustrat ed in the examples at 11 . I have marked in 
the case funct ion of the determiner in the main sentence and of the 
mi s s ing co-referential NP in the - b a sentence , and linked them . ( A  
agent , S = int ransit ive subj ect , 0 = obj ect , INST = instrument , POSS = 
possessor , PURP = purpo se , CAUS = caus . )  
At lla . , the verb in the - b a  sentence , mama - l ' ca tch ' ,  is trans it ive . 
It takes an agent and an obj ect . There i s  an obj ect pre sent , g u r u m i n  
' shadow ' ,  now used for 'pic ture, photo ' ,  so the deleted co-referent ial 
NP is t he agent . The - b a sentence can be translat ed by the relative 
clause 'which takes photos ' ,  and the whole sent ence , ' They infuriated 
one another arguing for that-which- takes-pho tos ' ,  i . e .  ' for that camera ' .  
At l Ib . , the verb b a d h a - l is int ransit ive and takes an intransit ive 
subj ect . No NP is present in the - b a  sentence , so it is  the intransit ive 
subj ect which is co-referent ial with ' that person ' in the main sentence , 
and has been de leted : ' I t  be longed to tha t  person who j u s t  arri v e d .  ' .  
At l lc . , g u r a : r b a - l ' throw ' take s an agent and an obj ect . No NP is  
pre s ent in the - b a  sent ence , and the interpretation is  that the deleted 
co-referent ial NP is  its  obj ect . Note that in this e xample the ant e­
cedent , ' that  s tick ' ,  is semant ically incapable o f  functioning as an 
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agent , so the re i s  n o  necessity for a n  agent NP to  be  marked i n  the - b a  
sentence i n  order for the case o f  the de leted co-re ferent ial NP  t o  b e  
corre ctly interprete d .  Ngiyambaa speakers t end to  omit argument s rather 
than represent them by anaphoric pronouns whenever the opportunity 
arises  to do so without semant ic  confusion . 
At lld . , g i y a n h d h a - y  ' fe ar ' takes an int ransit ive subj ect and an 
argument marked with what I have called the circumst ant ive case inflec­
t ion , which indicates  causal function ,  amongst others ( i . e .  the cause 
of fear ) : ' The fri Z Z-neck H zard which Mamie is frightened of has 
disappeare d .  ' . 
It appears that there are no restrict ions in princip le as to the 
case o f  a NP delet ed from a - b a  sentence on the basis of co-re feren­
tiality with a NP in the main sentence . Such a NP may be  in any case 
whi ch i s  governable by a verb , although the vast maj ority of examples 
involve the funct ions agent , int ransit ive subj ect and obj e ct . 12 i s  
an example where the ab sent co-referent ial N P  i s  to  b e  int erpreted as 
having locat ive funct ion : 
1 2 . g a n d i y i - I a - n d u - n a  
exceed+PAST-THEN-2NOM- 3ABS 
/ g i l a yw i y i - b a - m a - n d u  
turn+PAST-SUB-COUNTERFAC-2NOM 
' You overshot ( i t ) , where you might have turned off. ' 
( There i s  another pos sible interpretat ion of 1 2  which I have been 
unable to  test with informant s - t hat what I have t ranscribed as - b a 
in this s ingle example i s  not the subordinate sentence marker at all , 
but the emphat ic enclitic  part icle - b a : ,  adding as sert ivene s s  to  an 
independent counterfact ual sentence : 
might have turned off. ' . )  
' You overshot i t .  You rea � �y 
Nor doe s it appear t hat the re are any restrict ions on the case of 
the determined ant ecedent NP in the main sentence . 
Examples o f  recursive relativisat ion have been elicit e d ,  such as : 
l 3 . l) i n a - l a : - n a  m l r l  g a - r a  / I) i n a - I a :  g i r b a dj a 
this+ABS-LA : -3ABS dog+ABS be-PRES kangaroo+ABS 
g u b i y i - b a / I) a d h i - y - I a :  g u ! u n  d h a - y i - b a  d h i ra : n - d i  
chase+PAST-SUB that+CIRC-UP-LA : grass+ABS eat-PAST-SUB s � op e -CIRC 
' This is the dog tha t  chased this kangaroo that ate gra s s  up on 
that s �ope . ' 
The third person enclit ic pronouns also funct ion as NP  determiners 
when they occur in apposit ion to nominals . At lld . , I) i n a - I a :  could be  
replaced by - n a  ' 3ABS ' enc litic on  the first word d h a r i - nj i .  - n a i s  
b e s t  trans lated i n  t h i s  cont ext b y  the definite art i c le : ' Th e  fri � � ­
neck �i z ard that Mamie i s  frightened of has disappeare d . ' 
In a negat ive sentence or a quest ion , a NP without a det erminer c an 
have its  re ference restricted by a subordinate sentence marked with - b a  
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wa 8a : y  m a y i w i : - y - a g a - l a  
NEG person+ABS si t-CM-IRR-THEN 
/ 8 i y a m b a : 8 i y a - r a - b a 
Ngiyambaa+ABS speak-PRES-SUB 
' There won ' t  be anyone left then who can speak Ngiyambaa . ' 
15 . m a y i - g a : - n d u  d h i  : r b a - n h a  / 8 i y am b a : 8 i y a - ra - b a 
person+ABS-IGNOR-2NOM know-PRES 
'Do  you know a person who can speak Ngiyambaa ? '  
The examples  at 15 show a main sentence pre ceded , not fol lowed , by a 
- b a  sentence in which a NP co-referent ial with a NP in the main sentence 
plays a role : 
16a . y a l a ma - n h i - b a  may i 
tired-PAST-SUB person+ABS 
/ g uway u b u - n a y uwa - n h a 
s t i l l-3ABS lie-PRES 
16b . 
'Person was tire d - b a ,  s ti l l  she is s leeping .  ' 
' The person who was tired is s ti l l  s leeping.  ' 
g u g u r g a g i y i - b a  
s ti ck+ABS cut+PAST-SUB 
/ b u n d i - l u  8a d h i  m i y i  
bundi+ABS-3ERG that+CIRC make+PAST 
' Cu t  s tick - b a, he made a bundi (c lub) from i t .  ' 
'He who cut the s tick made a bundi from i t .  ' 
16c . 8 i n a - l a :  m i r i  8 i n d u  b u m i y i - b a / d h i 8g a : - d h u - n a 
meat+ABS-1NOM-3ABS this+ABS-LA : dog+ABS you-NOM hit+PAST-SUB 
8 u - n h i 
give- PAST 
' You h i t  this dog - b a , I gave it mea t .  ' 
' This  dog which you h i t  I gave meat to . ' 
In each of  these  examples the shared NP i s  represent ed by a pronoun in 
the main sentence . At 1 6 a . , it is represented by a nominal in the - b a  
sentence , m a y i ' person ' .  At 16b . , it i s  not repre sented at all ,  in the 
same way as i f  the - b a  sentence had followed the main sentence .  At 16 c . , 
it i s  repre sented by both a nominal and a demonstrat ive , 8 i n a - l a :  m i r i  
' this dog ' .  It will  be not iced that 16a .  and 16 c . , in which the - b a  
sentences have their full complement o f  N P  argument s ,  can also be 
interpret ed as 'given that . . .  ' construct ions . 16a . could be t rans lated : 
' Given t h a t  the person was tired, she i s  s ti l l  s l eeping . ' or ' Since the 
p erson was/go t tired, she is s ti l l  s l e eping ' .  16c . could b e  trans l ated : 
' Given that you hit this dog, I gav e  i t  meat . ' or ' When you had hi t this 
dog, I gave i t  m e a t . ' .  I f  16b . is assumed to be part of  a text in which 
the ident ity of  t he st ick-cutter i s  already known , the agent of  the - b a 
sentence can he int erpret ed to  be omitted for this reason ( as an 
alt ernative to  including an anaphoric pronoun ) ,  rat her than because of  
the  re ference it share s with the agent of  the following main sentenc e . 
In this case , a ' Given that . . .  ' translation is also possible  for 1 6b . : 
' Given that he cut the s tick, he made a bundi from i t . ' or ' When h e  had 
cut the s tick, he made a bundi from i t . ' .  
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The examples  a t  17 . show int ransit ive - ba sentence s  without a subj ect 
argument that precede the main sentences and have the same tense marking 
on the verb as the main sentences . The animate NPs in the main sentences 
( i . e .  the NPs potent ially co-referent ial with the subj e c t s  of the - b a  
sentences ) are repre sented b y  pronouns : 
17a .  ma n a b i - n j i - b a  / d h i �g a : - l u g u � - g a l d h a r i - n j i 
hunt- PAST-SUB meat+ABS-3DAT-PL di sappear- PAST 
' When they had finished hunting, their meat was gone . ' 
17b . ma n a b i - n j i - b a  / g a l a : y - l u - g a l m u n i l � a : - n h i 
again- 3ERG-PL ho L e -ABS s e e- PAST 
'After hunting, they Loo ked at their h o L e  agai n .  ' 
Syntactically these  example s are open to two interpretat ions , in the 
same way as 16b . is . Their - b a sentences can be int erpreted as preced­
ing restrict ive re latives , with the absence of a subj ect  NP being 
attributed to t he omi s sion of a NP co-referent ial with a NP in the main 
sentence : ' Those who had hunted, their meat was gone . ' ( 17a ) and ' Those 
who had hunted Looked a t  the hoLe  again. ' ( 1 7b ) . They can also be  
interpreted as ' Given t h a t  . . . ' construct ions of the variety most 
colloquially translated by a pluperfect ' When . . .  ' c lause , with the 
subj ect NP elided from the - b a  sentence because it is understood in the 
context : ' When they had hunted, their meat was gone . ' ( 1 7a )  and ' When 
they had hunted they Looked a t  the ho L e  again . ' ( 17b ) .  17a.  and b .  
come from a text about Porcupine ' s  theft of an emu that was baking in 
a hole . The st ory opens with the emu ' s right ful owners leaving it to  
cook whi le they go  off hunt ing . In this context informant s unhe sitat­
ingly supp lied the trans lations cited with the e xamp le s ,  based on t he 
second , non-re lat ive , interpret at ion . 
S E N T E N T I AL V E R B  C O M P L E M E N T S  MARKE D W I TH - b a 
Sent enc es  marked with - b a may funct ion as complement s for c ertain 
verb s ,  most often in t he role of obj ect . Any sentence whose  verb 
carries a final t ense inflect ion can be made the obj e ct of a verb which 
report s speech : 
1 8a .  � i y a - a - l u  
say- PRES- 3ERG 
/ d h u r u m i �g a - d h i g U t u g a - n h a - b a 
snake+ABS burrow - CI RC be in- PRES-SUB 
' She says that there ' s  a snake in the burrow . ' 
18b . w a � a : y - l u  � i y i y i  
NEG- 3ERG say+PAST 
/ m i n j a - � i n d a - g a : - d h i : - l u  b um i y i - b a 
what - FOR WANT OF-IGNOR- 10BL- 3ERG hit+PAST-SUB 
'He didn ' t  say what he h i t  me for .  ' 
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l 8 c . Q a y a : ma - n h i - d j i : - l u  / y a ma - g a : d h u r u  m i Q g a - d h i g u r u g a - n h a - b a 
ask- PAST-lOBL- 3ERG 
' She asked me whe ther there was a snake in the burrow . ' 
Such sentenc es  can also be the obj ect of any verb which report s the 
cont ent of int ellectual proces ses , such as thinking , remembering , 
knowing and the like : 
19a . wa Q a : y - dj u w i n a Qa - n h i 
NEG-INOM remember-PAST 
g i r b a dj a w i r i - n j i - b a  
/ Q a d h u - d h a n  
HNOM-LING EVID 
kangaroo+ABS oook-PAST-SUB 
Q i n a - l a :  
this-ABS-LA : 
' I  didn ' t  remember that I was suppos e d  to have oooked this 
kangaroo .  ' 
19b . Q a d h u  d h i : r b a - n h a  Q a n a - g a l  g u r u Q a - n h a - ba 
I+NOM know- PRES tha t- PL+ABS swim- PRES-SUB 
'I know that they are swimming/who is swimming.  
19c . dh i : r b a - n h a - g a : - n d u  
-IGNOR- 2NOM 
/ Q a n i - n a  w i  : - n j a - b a 
there+LOC- 3ABS s i t-PRES-SUB 
' Do you know where he t i v es ? ' 
19d . Q a d h u  d h i  : r b a - n h a ( m i Q g a )  / Q a d h i - n a g u r u - n h i - b a  
(burrow+ABS ) there+C IRC= 3ABS enter-PAST-SUB 
'I know ( the burrow) where it went i n .  ' 
Not ice  that 1 9b . has two possible interpretat ions according to  the 
plac ing of the pause . If a pause is made between d h i  : r b a - n h a  and 
Qa n a - g a l ,  the - b a  sentence inc lude s Q a n a - g a l .  and functions as a 
sentent ial obj ect complement to  ' know ' .  The interpret at ion i s  ' I  
know t h a t  t h e y  a r e  swimming . ' If  the pause oc curs between �a n a - g a l  
and g u r u Qa - n h a - b a , the - b a sentence lacks an overt subj ect , and its  
funct ion i s  to  restrict the reference of Q a n a - g a l .  The interpretat ion 
is 'I know thos e who are swimming.  ' or more col loquially , 'I know who 
is swimming . ' 
In 19c . and 19d . , the local case-inflect ions locat ive and circum­
stantive appear on a demonstrat ive , the comb inat ion being trans lated by 
a relative adverb . Such argument s ,  by contrast with the obligatorily 
delet ed argument s of other - b a c lauses whose trans lations involve 
relat ive forms , cannot be omit ted .  This is because t heir  funct ion 
would not be re coverable . The ir omission would result in the 
interpretat ions ' Do you know that he is t iving ? ' for 19c . and ' I  know 
that it went i n . ' for the version of 19d without m i Q g a . (The version 
with m i Q g a  would be ungrammat ical . )  
Event s that are perceived through the senses can be e xpressed as 
obj e c t s  of verb s like ' s e e ' ,  ' hear ' ,  'fe e t ' , in the form of sentences 
marked with - ba : 
SUBORDINATION OF FINITE SENTENCES IN NGIYAMBAA 
(WANGAAYBUWAN) . A LANGUAGE OF CENTRAL WESTERN NSW 
2 0 a .  w a f) a : y - g a : - n d u ( - d h i : )  f)a : - n h a  I m i f) g a - d h u  b a g a - r a - b a 
NEG-IGNOR-2NOM ( -lOBL ) s e e-PRES burrow+ABS-1NOM dig-PRES-SUB 
' Can ' t  you s e e  (me, ) that I 'm digging a burrow . ' 
2 0b . w a f) a : y - g a : - n d u  f) a : - n h a I ¢ m i f) g a  b a g a - r a - b a  
' Can ' t  you s e e  anyone digging a burrow ? ' 
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The inclusion of - d h i : 'me ' at 20a . provide s ' s e e ' with two obj e c t s  in 
apposit ion to  one another ,  the NP 'me ' as well as a sent ence describing 
the event in which ' I '  am part icipat ing . 20b . i s  a quest ion o f  the 
same type as was illustrat ed at 15 . 
Events that give rise to emot ional feelings are indicated by - b a  
sentences following nominal predicate construct ions such a s  ' b e  happy ' ,  
' b e  fed up ' and the like : 
2 1 . b u g i l - d h u  g a - ra 
happy+ABS-1NOM be-PRES 
I f) i n d u  b a d h i y i - b a 
y ou-NOM arrive+PAST-SUB 
, I am happy that y ou came . ' 
A final example is of a sentence marked with - b a funct ioning as a 
causal comp lement in a re strict ive subordinate const ruct ion : 
22 . g i : r i - g uwa - n h a - n a b u r a : y  f)a d h i - l a :  I g a b u l - u - n a 
i tch-PITY- PRES- 3ABS chi Zd-ABS tha t+CIRC-LA : Zous e - ERG- 3ABS 
g a d h i y i - b a  
b i t e+PAST-SUB 
' The chi Zd is itching because (of that,  name Zy tha t )  a Zouse b i t  
him . ' 
- b a  sent ences  cannot be marked for case . Yet the cause of a physical 
state like being itchy is  marke d with the circumstant ive c ase . If  a 
sore were causing the itch,  one might say : 
2 3 .  g i : r i - g uwa - n h a - n a b u r a : y  b a g i n - d i 
sore - C IRC 
' The chi Zd is i tching be cause of the sore . ' 
The - b a  sentence i s  accordingly introduced by a demonstrat ive t hat 
carrie s  the circumst ant ive case marking on its  behal f .  
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D IALECTAL D I FFERENT IAT I ON I N  BAGANDJ I 
L .  H e r c u s  
1 .  THE  BAGA N D J I D I A L E C T S  
Already i n  very early days the Europeans were struck not only by the 
fine appearance of Bagandj i people , but by the vast e xtent o f  the country 
oc cupied by the Bagandj i ' nation ' . The views e xpre ssed by Cameron 
( 1 884 : 34 6 ) are typical . As Curr ( 1 886 : 16 7 )  point s out : 
That speech varies so little amongst the . several tribes that some of my 
correspondents are under the impression that there is but one language 
on the Darling. 
That the languages of the Darling tribes differ so much from all others 
• • •  that I had some difficulty in tracing them to their source • • •  
and he ( Curr 1886 : 172 ) paint s a picture of ' the flight of the Darling 
Adam , and of his descendant s spreading themselves to the mouth of the 
Cu1goa on t he one hand , and to the mouth of the Murray on the other ' .  
(Curr was anxious to inc lude the Yara1de -type language of t he lower 
Murray with Bagandj i ) .  
Unfortunate ly , by the t ime recent fieldwork became possible t he vast 
group of people speaking di fferent Bagandj i dialects  had declined 
pit ifully in numbers . In 1 95 7 ,  S . A .  Wurm was still  able to work with 
a Barundj i speaker and to  obtain some fractional informat ion on 
Wi1j aga1i , while the pre s ent writer has worked whenever possible  over 
ten years with the last speakers of Bandj iga1 i ,  GU9u and Southern 
Bagandj i ,  hampered by quite part icularly di fficult and depres s ing field­
work condit ions : t he most knowledgeable Southern Bagandj i man was only 
able to help with linguistic  work on Good Fridays . Apart from the GU9u 
and Barundj i dialects  for which we have a short grammar and a sket ch­
grammar by R . H .  Mathews ( 1902 , 1904 , and also one page of 
' Ngunnba1go ' MS ) ,  we are reduced to  the use of old vocabularie s  and a 
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short text in Marawara , the southernmost Bigandj i dialect (Tindale 1 9 3 9 ) .  
From a compari son of the data in the vocabularies it would be easy to 
arrive at a distorted and exaggerated view of the great similarities  
between the dialect s .  A lexico-stat istical compari son based on old 
vocabularies  from the two dialects that represent the geographical 
ext reme s  of Bigandj i territ ory , Gu�u from the Bourke area and Marawara 
from near Wentworth ( Bulmer 1 8 7 8 )  shows agreement in over 8 5  per cent 
of the items . There are many obvious mi stakes in the old vocabularies : 
for instance Bulme r ' s vocabulary give s 'win, to s e e ' , a word which 
would contravene the phonot actic rules of all Bigandj i diale cts , inc lud­
ing what we know of Marawara . Tindale ' s  text ( 1 9 3 9 ) shows that the 
normal Marawara word for ' to s e e ' was b a m i - .  If one were to  eliminate 
this kind of error,  the correspondences  between Gu�u and Marawara would 
be around 90  per cent . The correspondences  between the extreme s of the 
' dialect chain ' are therefore very c lose , and between intermediate 
dialec t s  they are even close r .  
Bigandj i people were consc ious o f  the great lexical similarity and 
the few it ems that differed were alway s the subj ect of comment . George 
Dutton ,  the last Bandj igali , was a man of wide lingui stic  intere s t s  
( Beckett 1 9 5 8 ) . He , for instance , stated " �ilburu , that ' s  my word for 
' water ' . Tho se other Bigandj i people say �" . There was also the 
type of comment on art iculat ion and intonat ion that one hears so fre­
quent ly from speakers of Australian language s :  Bandj igali was said to  
sound ' l ight ' and Gu�u ' heavy ' . Nevertheless everyone was agreed that 
they were all really one language , Bigandj i .  
2 .  T H E  MA I N  M O R P HO L OG I CAL D I F F E R E N C E S  
There i s  however a maj or distinct ion within Bigandj i ,  j ust as there 
i s  in the Kami laroi language group ( Austin 1 9 76 ) :  the nort hern dialects  
Gu�u and one Birundj i dialect (Mathews MS ) use  free person-markers , and 
the other dialect s ,  as e xemplified by S .  Bigandj i ,  generally use bound 
person-markers . There are a number of other maj or differences . Some 
of the s e  are present ed in Tab le 1 ( see also Wurm and Hercus , forth­
coming ) :  
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TAB L E  1 
GU�U - S .  BAGANDJ I MORPHOLO G I CAL FEATURES 
Bound person markers are prevalent 
Personal and demonstrat ive pronouns 
can be marked for tense 
GUI)u S .  Bagandj i 
+ 
Personal posse s s ion markers are usually 
affixed 
The allative is marked by ' an accented ' 
morpheme and di ffers from the dat ive 
Ergat ive case marking is  restricted to 
s ingular pronouns 
3 .  T H E  V E RBAL  W O R D  
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Due to  the morphological features listed above , the structure of 
GUI)u sentence i s  markedly different from S.  Bagandj i .  Thi s can be 
illustrat e d ,  for instance , by the S.  Bagandj i sentence 
g i  l a  b a m i - d j - i n a - - n a  
no t s e e  -PAST- I pI SUBJ- ( b ound ) 3 sg  OBJ ( b ound ) 
' We never saw h e r .  ' 
The order o f  element s i s  the same in GUI)u , though the sentence is  
basically different in its  constituent analysi s : 
g i l a  b a m i w i n a I sl a n a  
n o t  s e e  PAST w e  h e  OBJ 
The difference in structure may be illustrated as fol lows : 
S .  Bagandj i GUI)u 
I I I I I I 
g i l a b a m i - d j  I - i n a - n a  g i l  a b a m l w - i n a i sla n a  
NEG VERB - TENSE - SUBJ - OBJ NEG VERB TENSE - SUBJ OBJ 
� "'-/ 
VERBAL WORD VERBAL WORD 
Interrogat ive sentences  differ only s light ly in the order of element s 
between the two dialect s :  
S .  Bagandj i :  w i n j i g a b a l g a - dj i - n a  
who hit - PAST - 3 sg  OBJ ( bound ) 
' Who ( p I . ) h i t  him ? ' 
and GUI)u : w i nj i g a w a d i b a l g a  i sl a n a  
who PAST- they h i t  he OBJ 
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But the const ituent analysis di ffers considerably : 
S .  Bagandj i 
w i n j i g a b a l g a - dj i - n a  
INTERROG SUBJ VERB - TENSE - OBJ 
� 
VERBAL WORD 
w i n j i g a 
INTERROG 
GUI)U 
w a d  i 
TENSE - SUBJ 
It i s  evident from these examples that the verbal word in 
b a l g a i sl a n a  
VERB OBJ 
I 
VERBAL 
WORD 
GUl)u is  much 
briefer t han in Southern Bagandj i .  In GUl)u , the verbal word generally 
incorporate s  only the aspect markers if these  are present ; in S .  Bagandj i 
the verbal word incorporat es  aspect and tense markers as well as pronoun 
subj ect- and obj ect-markers . 
4 .  T H E  N O M I NAL  W O R D  
I n  noun phrases the difference between the two dialects  is  l e s s  
marked ,  a s  i s  shown b y  the following example : 
S .  Bagandj i 
I 
y a b a r a y i r i 
camp - Isg  POS - ALL 
� 
NOMINAL 
WORD 
' towal'ds my camp ' 
I 
I)a r i y a b a r a  m i r i 
my camp towal'ds 
� 
NOMINAL WORDS 
Thi s  is the pre ferred word orde r ,  but when focusing on the po s s e s sor it 
is  possible to say in S .  Bagandj i :  
I) a y i  y a b a r - a y i - r i  
my camp - l s g  POS - ALL 
and in GUI)U it is also po ssible  to say : 
y a b a r a  
camp 
I)a r i 
mine 
m i  r i 
towal'ds 
The order of element s can still be regarded as basically the same , as 
for instance also in : 
S .  Bagandj i 
m a l)  i - n a  - r i 
fa t - 3sg POS - DAT 
� 
NOMINAL WORD 
' fol' his fa t (we k i l l  him) ' 
GUI)U 
m a l) i i Q u n a  - r i  
fat his DAT 
� �  
NOMINAL WORDS 
In noun phrases , as is evident from the s e  example s ,  both the order of 
element s and the const ituent analysis  in the two dialects  are ident ical , 
DIALECTAL DIFFERENTIATION IN BAGANDJI 
and yet the nominal word in Gu�u is clearly much short er than in S .  
Bagandj i .  
5 .  P H O N E T I C  D I S T I N C T I ON S  
16 3 
The se  differences  in the verbal and nominal word lead to  the maj or 
surface phonet ic  distinctions that make Gu�u ' sound different though 
it is really the same ' . 
As shown above , both verbs and nouns have normally added to  them 
many more bound morphemes in S. Bagandj i than in GUQu , and the se affixes 
are subj ect to morphophonemic rules at the j unctures . The se  rules  
concern mainly the assimilat ion of vowels that become cont iguous : thus 
a + u and u + a result in a long open mid vowel [ o J  or diphthong [ o u J 
that is accented and on a rising intonat ion . This phonetic  unit i s  
totally ab sent from Gu�u , but is  very common i n  S .  Bagandj i ,  as for 
instance in : 
g a � m a d j i n d u a n a  
g a n m a  - dj  I - i n d u  - a n a  
take - PAST - 2 s g  A g  - 3 s g  OBJ 
[ ka lJ m a d j i n don a J  
' You took i t .  ' 
Similarly the diphthong [ a i ]  is e xtremely rare in Gu�u , but it is  
common in morpheme j uncture s in S .  Bagandj i ,  where it may even occur 
twice within the same word : 
n a b a y i g a y i 
n a b a  - y i g a - a y i 
b tock - 3pl SUB - lsg  OBJ 
[ n a p a i ka i ]  
' They tock me up . ' 
The corresponding Gu�u sentence i s : 
g a g a  - Q a d i - Q a n a  
b tock - PRES they - me 
The sequence - u a y i found only across  j unctures was pronounced [ o � J .  
It was never recorded in Gu�u . There are many other minor phone t i c  
differenc es , but the fact that weighed most heavily with Bagandj i 
speakers was probably that the Gu�u nominal or verbal word usually has 
only one accent , whi le in S .  Bagandj i t here are usually two , the second 
accent being on the j uncture vowels . 
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6 .  C O N C L U S I ON 
In the sixt ies , speakers of Bandj igali , S .  Bagandj i and Gu�u were 
still  living on the re serve at Wi lcannia , in the same street ( t he only 
one ) and were ab le to communicate with each other without any great 
difficulty ,  all speaking ' Bagandj i ' . The unifying feat ure s in the 
dialects  were an ident ical phonemic system, great similarity in vocabu­
lary and s imilarity,  though not ident ity,  in the order of element s .  
The dividing feat ure s were the maj or di fferences in morphology , 
constituent st ructure and phonet ic s .  It was obvious that the s imi ­
larities  overrode the differences and constituted the not ion of 
Bag a n dj i b a ! g u  ' Bagandji speech ' .  The se unifying feature s made the 
various forms of speech ' dialect s '  rather than separat e language s .  
At tempts  at diachronic studies (which are still in progress ) of t he 
dialects  tend to  confirm this view of unity which was evident socio­
linguistically among the Bagandj i .  De spite this unit y ,  the problems 
of genetic relat ionship versus regional ( areal ) relat ions are still  so 
much in need of c lari ficat ion that no one would venture now to  speak 
with Curr of ' the Darling Adam ' . 
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1 6 8  PETER AUSTIN, CORINNE WILLIAMS AND STEPHEN WURM 
1 .  I NT RO D U C T I ON 
This paper i s  a preliminary report on the linguistic situat ion in 
the North Central area of New South Wales . l It summarises  our con­
c lusions to date regarding the language s once spoken in the are a ,  taking 
into account all the available data inc luding the resul t s  of recent 
fie ldwork with the last surviving speakers . Lingui stic  relat ionships 
both within the area and with surrounding languages are e xamined and we 
sugge st that the most likely candidat es  for genetically related language s 
are those that were once spoken to the south and west in Cent ral New 
Sout h Wale s .  
2 .  A R E A  
The area we  are concerned with is  that whi ch the New South Wales 
Bureau of Met eorology refers to  as the " north West Slopes and Plains " ,  
basically the north-central sect ion of New South Wales ( see map , p . 16 7 ) .  
The area i s  bounded in t he east by the Great Dividing Range , in t he 
nort h by the Queensland borde r ,  in the we st by the Bokhara River which 
runs int o t he Barwon near Brewarrina , and in the south by the 
Castlereagh River from near Walgett through Coonabarabran to the ranges 
in the east . 
3 .  L A N G U A G E  N A M E S  A N D  STATE  O F  L AN GU A G E S  
A check of any o f  the st andard re ferences  o n  the name s of Australian 
languages such as Capell ( 1 96 3 ) ,  Oate s  and Oat es  ( 1 970 ) and Tindale 
( 19 4 0  and 1 9 7 4 ) reveals a bewildering array of name s , alternat ive spe ll­
ings and tribal lo cat ions and this area is  no except ion . By working 
t hrough all the source mat erials at our disposal , such as R . H .  Mathews ' 
publicat ions and the writ ings of t he early mis sionaries ,  explorers and 
int erested amateurs as we ll as more re cent ly collected dat a ,  we come 
to t he conclusion that at least seven languages were spoken in the area 
around the t ime of first European cont act . 
As  is common in other part s of New South Wale s ,  t he names of t he 
various language s are a combinat ion of t he word for ' no ' and the 
comitat ive or ' having affix ' .  The comitat ive has two forms in t he 
are a ,  namely : - ( b ) ar a : y  and - ( b )  i y a : y  where i )  b doe s not oc cur 
aft er root -final 1 and r .  ii ) a l i is lost phonetically according to 
stre s s  p lacement . 
The name s and approximate locations of the languages are : 
( i )  Gawambara : y  ( negative g a wa m )  - the only informat ion on this ext inct 
language i s  R . H .  Mathews ' ( 1904 ) published note s .  It was probably 
spoken around Boggab illa . 
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( 2 )  Wiriyata : y  ( negat ive w i r l )  - this  name is  o ften confused with 
Wira : yata : y  the name by which the Wiradj uri of Central New South Wales 
seem to have been known to their northern neighours . The Wiriyata : y  
proper appear to  have lived between the Dumare sq and Gwydir Rivers and 
the Great Dividing Range ( see map ) . Their language was poorly recorded 
and is now extinct . 
( 3 )  Northern Gamilata : y  ( ne gative g a m i l )  - this i s  the we ll-known 
Kamilaroi language or rather ,  what appears to be a northern dialect 
form . Its location is  tentat ive ly establi shed as the area between the 
Barwon and Gwydir Rivers as shown on the map . The source mat erials 
for this language are again poor and it i s  now extinct . 
( 4 )  Gami lata : y  ( ne gative g a m i l )  - this is Kami laroi proper , t he lan ­
guage once spoken in the c ent ral port ion of this area from Walgett as 
far south as Willow Tree on the edge of the Great Dividing Range . The 
language is fairly we ll documente d .  I n  1955 , S . A .  Wurm colle cted 4 4  
page s of fieldnot es  from the last fluent speaker and a number of word 
l i s t s  have been tape recorded since then by M. Reay , J .  Mathews , 
D .  Tryon , R . M . W . Dixon and P .  Austin.  A salvage grammar is being 
prepared by Austin and Wurm . 
( 5 )  Guyinbata : y  ( negat ive g u y i n )  - t hi s  language i s  widely known as 
Koinberi . It seems to  have been spoken on t he Liverpool Plains around 
Gunnedah . Document at ion of it is poor and it i s  now ext inct . 
( 6 )  Yuwa : liya : y  ( ne gative wa : l )  - this language i s  re ferre d to in the 
literature as Euahlayi and seems to  have been spoken in the area b ounded 
by the Barwon and Narran Rivers north of Lightning Ridge . The language 
is quite we ll recorde d .  Wurm made note s on it in 19 5 5  and Wi lliams is  
pre sently engage d in a depth s tudy with the las t speaker . 
( 7 ) Yuwa : lata : y  ( ne gative w a : l )  - the peop le speaking this language 
seem to have lived between Lightning Ridge and Narron Lake , although 
the exact location i s  as yet un clear . The language i s  we ll re corde d ;  
Wi lliams i s  s tudying i t  with the las t two speakers . 
4 .  R E LAT I ON S  B ET W E E N  T H E  LANGUAG E S  
A s  t he situat ion st ands at the present t ime we have fairly good data 
on the three languages Gamilaraay , Yuwaaliyaay and Yuwaalaraay , and 
some rather poor data on the other four language s .  They will be  
exc luded from t he discussion and t he relations between the t hree we ll 
recorded language s inve stigat ed . 
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4 . 1 .  VOCABULARY  
A lexico stat i st ical count of basic vocabulary items give s t he follow­
ing figure s : 
TAB L E  1 
TOTAL VOCABULARY PERCENTAGE 
Gamilaraay 
73 Yuwaaliyaay 
63 80 Yuwaalaraay 
For the category of verb s we have : 
TAB L E  2 
VERBS PE RCENTAGE 
Gamilaraay 
80 Yuwaaliyaay 
75 80 Yuwaalaraay 
It is clear from t hese  tables that the figures are well above Dixon ' s  
( 1 9 7 0 ) " equi librium leve l "  of 4 0 - 6 0  percent and point to the pos s ibility 
of a close genetic  re lationship . Gamilaraay shows a number of vocabu­
lary difference s  from the other languages and we not ice the following 
phonological correspondence s : 
( 1 )  intervocalic I r l  in Gamilaraay corre sponds to intervo calic I y l  
i n  Yuwaaliyaay and Yuwaalaraay when the preceding and following vowel s  
2 differ in qualit y .  The following table  exemplifies this : 
TAB L E  3 
Gamilaraay Yuwaal iyaay 
b i r u :  b i y u :  
b u r a  b u y a  
g u : r a  : y sI uy a :  y 
g u r a : r  g u y a : r  
y i r a y i ya 
Yuwaalaraay 
b i y u :  
b u y a  
' cockatoo ' mu y a : y  m u r a : y  m u y a : y  
We may summarize the regular corre spondence as : r = y IV1 __ V2 
( 2 )  intervocalic I r l  i n  Gamilaraay corresponds to zero i n  Yuwaaliyaay 
and Yuwaalaraay between ident ical vowe ls if the word is disyllabic . 
Examples are the following : 
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TAB L E  4 
English Gamilaraay Yuwaaliyaay Yuwaalaraay 
'ahes t ' b i r i b i : b i : 
'hand ' m a r a  ma : ma : 
' to jump ' b a r a - b a : - b a : -
'sun ' y a r a y  y a : y  
' language ' g a r a y  g a : y  g a : y  
' 3s g .  pronoun ' I) u r u  I) U : I) U : 
' dus t ' y u r u  y u : y u : 
In summary : r = ¢ I # C Vl __ Vl ( C ) #  
When the word i s  polysyllabic the first corre spondence holds , as 
shown by : 
TAB L E  5 
English Gamilaraay Yuwaaliyaay Yuwaalaraay 
' dog ' b u r uma  b u y uma  
'bird ' sj i g a r a : !l i g a y a : !l i g a y a : 
' turt l e ' w a r a b a  w a y a m b a  w a y a m b a  
' left hand ' w a ra g a : 1 w a y a g e : l  w a y a g a : l  
' arooke d ' w a r a w a r a  w a y aw a y a  w a y aw a y a  
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There appear to  be four e xcept ions to the  second correspondence ,  
name ly : 
TAB L E  6 
English Gami laraay Yuwaaliyaay Yuwaalaraay 
' sand ' g a r a y  g a y a y  g a y a y  
'bandiaoo t '  g u r u  g u y u  g u y u  
' n o s e ' m u r u  m u y u  m u y u  
' thro a t ' w u r u  w u y u  w u y u  
I t  i s  not yet clear why these words are apparent exceptions t o  the 
r = ¢ corre spondence .  
From a diachronic point of view it seems likely t hat t he Gami laraay 
forms are the more prior historically and t hat Yuwaaliyaay and 
Yuwaalaraay have undergone phonological innovat ions . That is , we 
replace the equals sign = above with an arrow + and rewrite the rules 
p lacing them in a feeding order : 
( 1 )  r + y / V V 
( 2 )  y + ¢ / # C V1_Vl # ( C ) # 
4 . 2 .  MORPHO L O G V  
All three languages show virtually ident ical morphological paradigms 
for all the part s of speech . For example , consider t he noun case 
inflect ions set out in the following table  not ing in part icular t he 
minor difference s  for the ergat ive and instrumental . 
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Case 
Absolut ive 
Ergat ive/Inst rumental 
Loc ative 
Dat ive 
Ab lat ive 
Ergat ive a 
- g u  in all 
TAB L E  7 
CASE I NFLECT I ON S  
Gami laraay Yuwaalaraay 
- ¢  - ¢  
- d u / n - - d u / n -
- sl u / y , i - - <j u / l -
- u / l , r - - u / 1  , y -
- y u / r - ( r+ ¢ )  
- g u  - g u  
v..[c.e u in all language s 
languages 
- d i / n - - d i / n -
- i 1 1  , r - - i 1 1  , r -
- <j i l i  , y -
- sl i  - s! i  
Yuwaaliyaay 
- ¢  
- d u / n -
- <j u l i -
- u / l , y -
- y u l  r - ( r+ ¢ )  
- g u  
- d i l n -
- 1 1 1  , r -
- <j i I i ,  y -
- sl i 
As an example of the differences , ' woman + ERGATIVE ' is y i n a r u in 
Gamilaraay , but y i n a y u  in Yuwaaliyaay and Yuwaalaraay . 
4 . 3 .  S YNTAX 
Syntact ically , the languages seem to be ident ical , although much 
more work in this area remains to be done . 
We conclude then t hat Gamilaraay , Yuwaaliyaay and Yuwaalaraay 
repre sent three dialect forms of a single language . Although it i s  
not possible to prove , i t  would seem that t he other four speech forms 
ment ioned above are also dialects of this language . 
5 .  R E LAT I ON S  O UT S I DE T H E  A R E A  
The que stion now ari ses of the possibility of genetic relationship ( s )  
between this language and other Australian language s ,  part icularly with 
it s neare st geographically adj acent neighbours . We will briefly survey 
the possibilitie s . 
To the east along the Dividing Range and the Coastal Be lt a number 
o f  language s were spoken , among them Bigambal , Yugumbal , Nganyaywana , 
Ngarbal and Wanarua . Some of these  have been shown to  be  genetically 
related by Crowley ( 1 976 ) but none appears to  have any westerly 
connect ions . Lexicostat i st ical figures for cognat e count s do not 
exceed 25 percent and the shared vocabulary in any case tends to be of 
the ' Common Aust ralian ' type such as g i n a � <j i n a ' fo o t ' .  Grammatically , 
there are large differences between the two groups of languages . In 
fact , t he mountain range seems to  form a lingui stic  as well as natural 
boundary . 
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T o  t he north the so-called Maric languages were once spoken . A lack 
of basic comparat ive data on the s e  language s means t hat the possib ility 
of genet ic  affiliat ions between them and the Gamilaraay-Yuwaal iyaay­
Yuwaalaraay group must remain an open quest ion . 
Dat a made available by Lynette  Oat e s  on Muruwari , the we stern neigh­
bour of Yuwaalaraay sugge sts  that it is not a l ikely candidate for 
be ing closely genetically related , although the situat ion is not yet 
comp letely clear . 
The languages to  the south in fact provide the most like ly possi­
bilities for genetic  re lationship . To  the south and south-west we 
find Wiradj uri known primarily from the writ ings of Gunther ( 1 8 92 ) , 
Hale ( 18 3 8 )  and R . H .  Mathews ( 19 0 4 ) ,  and further to  the west the 
Ngiyambaa language . Donaldson has recent ly completed a depth study 
of the latter and has kindly provided dat a for the following comparison . 
5 . 1 .  VOCABU LARY 
A lexicostat i st ical count of cognates  gives the following preliminary 
figure s : 
TAB L E  8 
TOTAL VOCABULARY PE RCENTAGE 
Wiradj uri 
4 1  
4 2  
Ngiyamba : 
36 
36 
Yuwaaliyaay 
Gamilaraay 
For t he ' verb ' category we have : 
Not ice  that : 
Wiradj uri 
4 9  
4 4  
TAB L E  9 
VE RB S  PERCENTAGE 
Ngiyambaa 
4 1  
4 7  
Yuwaaliyaay 
Gami laraay 
1 )  the figures for total vocabulary are at t he lower bounds of t he 
' equilibrium range ' .  Grammat ical compari son i s  neces sary before t he 
i s sue can be decide d .  
2 )  t he figures for t h e  verb category are higher and towards the 
middle of the ' equilibrium range ' .  Again , grammat ical compari son may 
decide . 
Cognate s  in Wiradj uri and Gamilaraay show a number of regular 
corre spondences : 
( la )  word final palatal nasal I p l  in Wiradj uri corre sponds to  word 
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final - y  in Gamilaraay after the low vowel . Example s are ( note that 
the Wiradj uri phonemi cizat ions are tent at ive and that the sources  do 
not allow us to unambiguous ly decide the length of vowels ) : 
TAB L E  1 0  
English Wiradj uri Gami laraay 
' this way ' g a p  g a : y  
' tongue ' g a l a  g a l a y 
'b lood ' g uwa g uw a y  
'mouth ' I) a l) I)a : y  
' s kin ' y u l ap y u l a y 
'b eard ' y a r a p  y a r a y  
' cockatoo ' m u r a p  m u r a y  
Thi s can be  symbolised as : p = y / a # 
( lb )  word final I p l  in Wiradj uri corre sponds to  zero in Gamilaraay 
when following I i i :  
Eng l i sh 
' goanna ' 
'meat ' 
'fire ' 
' heart ' 
That i s : p = ¢ 
TAB L E  
Wiradjuri 
g u 1 i p 
g i p  
w i p  
g i p  
/ 1  # 
1 1  
Gami laraay 
g u 1 i 
g i :  
w i : 
9 i : 
There are no examples  of - u y word finally in Gami laraay corre sponding 
to - up in Wiradj uri . 
( 2 )  word final ve lar nasal I I) I in Wiradj uri corresponds to  zero in 
Gamilaraay . The following e xamples illustrate thi s : 
Eng l i sh 
' che s t ' 
' far away ' 
'bro lga ' 
' thigh ' 
' h ee l ' 
'foo t ' 
'mea t ' 
'bark of tre e ' 
, liver ' 
' kangaroo ra t ' 
'fog, mi s t '  
TAB L E  
Wiradj uri 
b i r i 
b i r u 
b u r a l g a l)  
g a r a l)  
g a l) a l)  
g i n a l)  
g i l) g a l)  
g u r a l)  
g a n a l)  
9 i ma l) 
g uw a l) 
1 2  
Gamilaraay 
b i r i  
b i r u 
b u r a l g a 
g a r a  
g a l) a  
g i n a 
g i l) g a : 
g u r a  
g a n a  
g i ma 
g uwa 
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TAB L E  1 2  ( cont.  ) 
Eng l i sh Wiradj uri Gamilaraay 
'what ? '  m i r a l)  m i r a  
'nose ' m u t u l)  m u t u  
'breas t ' I) a m u l) I) a m u  
' Lip ' y i I i  I) Y i I i  
' night ' I)U r U I)  I) u r u  
' te e th ' y l ta l)  y i t a 
' a loud ' Y U t U I)  Y U t U  
'water ' g a  1 i I) g a  1 i 
That i s : I) = ¢ / # 
From a diachronic point of view it seems that the Wiradj uri words 
represent older forms and that Gamilaraay has undergone phonological 
changes result ing in the loss of all final nasals e xcept apico-alveolar 
I n / . The alternat ive explanat ion , namely t hat Wiradj uri had acquired 
word final velar nasal s ,  seems less  sat i s fying since it involves 
morphological conditioning to  explain such forms as g u y a  ' fish ' instead 
o f  * g u y a l)  ( c f .  Gami laraay g u y a ) .  
The rules which conspire to  e ffect the reduct ion of final nasals are : 
1 )  11 .... y I a # 
2 )  r .... ¢ I # 
or possib ly rule ( 1 )  re-writt en as a feeding rule : 
r .... y I V # 
for 2 )  
y .... ¢ I i # 
The t hird rule of the conspiracy i s : 
3 )  I) .... ¢ / V # 
5 . 2 .  MORPH O L O G Y  
Morphologically Wiradj uri and Ngiyambaa share many similarit ies  with 
their northern neighbours . Two categories  may be  briefly compared : 
( a )  Nominals 
An obvious candidat e for nominal comparison is t he allomorphic 
variation in the case real i sations between language s .  These  are 
remarkably cons istent sugge st ing a common ( inherite d )  system.  The 
alternant s for Wiradj uri and Ngiyambaa are compared with t hose o f  
Gami laraay be low , and a check of Tab le 7 shows that the results can b e  
eas ily e xtended to  Yuwaalaraay and Yuwaaliyaay . The cover symbols 
e xp loyed are : 
S stands for HOMORGANIC  STOP after 
N NASAL 
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Case 
Absolutive 
Ergat ive! 
Inst rumental 
Q stands for the two laminal stops sl and 9 
which alt ernate under certain conditions not 
spe cified here . 
Wiradj uri 
- ¢  
- S u / N -
- Q u / y -
- u / l  , r -
- g u  
TAB L E  1 3  
Ngiyambaa 
- ¢ 
- S u / N -
- Q u / y -
- u / l , r -
- g u  
Gami laraay 
- ¢ 
- d u / n -
- st u / y , i -
- u / l , r -
- g u  
Locat ive 
Dat ive 
Ablative 
Ergat ive a v�ce u in all language s 
- g u  in all language s 
- S i / N - - S i / N - - d i / n -
- i / 1 , r - - i l 1 , r - - i / 1 , r -
- sli 
Not ic e  that the phonological change s post ulat ed above account for 
some apparent surface dis s imilarit ies , for example , 'water + LOC ' i s  
g a l i �g a  i n  Wiradj uri and Ngiyambaa 
g a l i sl a in Gamilaraay 
( b )  Verbs 
Morphological comparisons within the verb category show that some 
similarities and di fferences between the groups are to be found . The 
Gamilaraay-Yuwaaliyaay-Yuwaalaraay group seems to have four verb 
conj ugations which we can name after their imperat ive forms as y ,  1 ,  n 
and � .  There i s  a two-t erm t ense distinct ion between future and non-
future . A tentative paradigm for the conj ugat ions is : 
TAB L E  1 4  
Y. n !1 
non-fut ure - n i - y  - n i  - n i  
future - y  - 1  i - r i - g i 
imperative - y a  - 1  a - n a  - � a 
purpos ive future + g u  
The 1 conj ugat ion i s  the large st and predominantly transitive . 
y class  i s  also large and predominantly intransit ive . n and � are 
small conj ugat ions that are mixed in transit ivity . 
The 
Thi s  system may be compared with that e xhibited by Ngiyambaa ( data 
from Donaldson , pers onal communicat ion ) ,  which has three conj ugat ions 
y ,  1 and r ,  with the y conj ugat ion having two SUb-conj ugations : 
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TAB L E  1 5  
Y l Y2 r 
present - tia - tia - ra - n a  
past - ti l - ti i - I - n I 
irrealis - y a g a  - y a g a  - I a g a  - r a g a  
imperat ive - Q a  - g a  - ( y a )  : - a : 
purposive - g  I r I - I)g i r i - I  I - r I 
The r conj ugat ion has only two members , both of which be long to  the 
I) conj ugat ion of the Gamilaraay-Yuwaaliyaay group . The simi larities  
between the systems are apparent from the table s ; not ice  t he - g i r l 
purposive in part icular which seems to  fit with t he fut ures in Table 1 4 . 
One point of s imilarity between Ngiyambaa and i t s  north-easterly 
neighbours is t he existence of certain aspectual verb affixes which 
when added to  a stem change i t s  conj ugat ion but not i t s  transit ivity . 
They make specific t ime reference . For example , Gamilaraay has - !) a y i - y 
meaning ' aa tion in the morning ' giving for �a - I  ' to e a t ' : -
future 
non-future 
st a - I - !)a y i - y 
sj a - I - !) a y i - n i  
'wi t t  e a t  tomorrow morning ' 
' a t e  this morning ' or ' a t e  
y e s t e rday morning ' 
Ngiyambaa has an affix - !)a r i - y with t he same funct ion as - !)a y l - y in 
Gamilaraay . 
5 . 3 .  S YNTAX 
At this pre liminary stage of our analysis  we have no comment s on 
comparat ive syntax . 
6 .  C O N C L U S I ON S  
We have attempted in this preliminary report t o  clarify t he l inguis­
t ic situat ion in north central New South Wales . We have named and 
located various languages and e xamined the relationships between them, 
coming to  the conc lusion that they repre sent dialects  of a s ingle lan­
guage . The re lat ionship of this language to its  neighbours has been 
discussed and some diachronic implicat ions suggested .  The closest lan­
guages lexically have been shown to be those of the south and we st , 
although the cognate percentages are at the equil ibrium leve l .  Checking 
of morphology indicate s  that there are both similarities  and differences  
but generally there would appear to  be  genet ic connections . Much more 
work remains to be done espe cially in the area of syntax but t he present 
re sult s are sugge st ive of further direct ions for research . 
PETER AUSTIN , CORINNE WILLIAMS AND STEPHEN WURM 
N O T  E S 
1 .  We are grat eful to a number of people for providing comparat ive 
dat a e specially Lynette Oat e s , Tamsin Donaldson and Terry Crowley . 
R . M . W .  Dixon and Peter Sut ton read and comment ed on earlier draft s ; 
any errors of fact or int erpretat ion which remain are , howeve r ,  t he 
re spons ibility of the authors . 
2 .  There is one e xample where this corre spondence holds and the vowels 
di ffe r  in quant ity , not quality .  This i s : 
English 
' n i t s  of Z.ous e ' 
Gamilaraay 
g a r a : y 
Yuwaaliyaay 
g a ya : y  
Compare this corre spondence with ' z.anguage ' ( Tab le 4 )  and ' sand ' 
( Table 6 ) .  
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P au l  B l a c k  
Norman Pama clearly cont ains at  least the Kurt j ar ( or ' Kunggara ' )  
and Kuthant language s formerly spoken in the general vic inity of t he 
mouth of the Norman River in southwestern Cape York Peninsula ( see Map ) .  
It also contains Rib ( or ' Areba ' ) ,  but only as a dialect that now 
appears to be completely indist inguishable from Kurt j ar .  I t  i s  less  
obvious whether or not Norman Pama should be  taken t o  include the  very 
poorly atte sted Walangama language , which appears to be fairly s imilar 
to  Kurt j ar and Kuthant both lexical ly and phonologically . 
Norman Pama is one of a number of Pama-Maric groups that have under­
gone part icularly not iceable  phonological development s ,  such as  t he 
loss  o f  initial consonant s and somet imes the following vowel s  as we l l :  
Kurt j ar l u a : n  ' tree ' ,  for e xample , i s  cognate to  Gugu-Badhun � u l a y 
' tree ' .  The pre sent study att empt s to  establish the phonological 
development of Norman Pama in some detail . Whereas this attempt is 
perhaps somewhat premature in that the descript ive analyse s of t he 
Norman Pama and other relevant languages remain incomplete to  various 
degrees , the result s obt ained neverthele s s  seem sub stant ial and highly 
relevant to the future comparat ive study of the language s of t he general 
are a .  The se results furthermore turn out to bear on the que stion o f  
t h e  re lat ionship of Walangama to  Kurt j ar and Kuthant , and t h e  study 
conc ludes with evidence sugges t ing that the latter two language s could 
be taken to  c onstitute a Norman Pama group that e xc ludes walangama . l 
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MAP 1 
Map showing the approximate former locations of the language s 
of the Norman Pama area in southwe stern Cape York Peninsula .  
A f ·  PAMA· rea 0 main map MARie � 
Gulf of Carpentaria R I B  
Croydon . 
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1 .  ' P ROTO- PAMAN ' A N D  P R E - N O RMAN PAMA 
Hale pioneered Cape York comparat ive studies with his work on t he 
reconstruction o f  ' Prot o-Paman ' in the early 196 0 s . Coming at a t ime 
when re lat ively little was known about Cape York languages ,  this work 
was espec ially tent at ive in nature . It neverthe l e s s  served to  provide 
Hale ( 1 964 , 1966 ) with a solid bas i s  for demonst rat ing that the seem­
ingly aberrant Nort hern Pama language s at the tip of the peninsula were 
in fact relat ively c losely related to  other Cape York languages ,  a 
demonstrat ion of some relevance to  theories about prehis toric migrat ions 
to  Australia ( Hale 1962 ) .  Whereas Hale ( 19 76a,  b and c )  ult imately 
publi shed furt her detail s  on the development o f  the Northern Pama lan­
guages and the so-called ' Wik ' languages immediately south of them, he 
has never publishe d his more general work ( Hale n . d .  a and b )  on ' Proto­
Paman ' and its  then e spec ially poorly attested de scendant s in the 
southern half of the peninsula . Especially after Sommer ( 1969 : 62-6 ) 
published a list  of Hale ' s  ' Prot o-Paman ' forms , Hale ' s  work has never­
the less  o ften been taken as a basis for drawing conclusions about the 
phonological development of such other languages .  Occasional investi­
gators - not ably Alpher ( 1 972 ) - have also  at tempt ed to  refine and 
e xpand Hale ' s  reconstruction to some degree . Since t he pre sent st udy 
is along s imilar line s ,  it seems worthwhile  to begin by re-examining 
the nature of Hale ' s  ' Proto-Paman ' .  
Hale ( 1964 : 25 1 )  described the basis o f  his re construct ion as follows : 
Proto Paman is reconstructed on the basis of 30 linguistic corpora , 
obtained by Hale in 1960 , from various areas in Cape York Peninsula. 
The term Paman is derived from the stem *pama person and is applied 
as a tentative label for the family to which most , if not all 
Peninsular languages belong . The precise sub-classification of 
Paman languages is only partially understood at present . 
The fact that Hale could only vaguely delimit the extent of his 
' Paman ' group doe s not in any way detract from his own reconstruction ,  
but i t  did fail t o  make clear what other languages could b e  taken to  
provide evidence bearing on  the  reconstruct ion of the  same proto­
language . The subsequent clas s i fication of Australian languages by 
O ' Grady , Voege lin , and Voege lin ( 1966 ) should perhaps have c larified 
the matter when it failed to  show that Hale ' s  ' Paman ' la nguages belonged 
to any s ingle genetic  group smaller than Pama-Mari c , which also includes 
the Mari language s of central and southern Queens land . This  clas s i fi­
cat ion was not however rigorous enough to  be taken as conclus ive , and 
scholars cont inued to as sume that ' Paman ' was at least a ' rather vague ly 
delimit ed subgroup ' of Pama-Maric ( Alpher 1 9 72 : 6 7 ) .  As t ime goe s  on 
this assumpt ion grows increasingly harder to defend : lexicostat i st ical 
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evidence cited later in the present study for example clearly sugge s t s  
that some of Hale ' s  ' Paman ' languages are n o  more closely relat ed t o  
each other than they are to Mari language s .  The pre sent study accord­
ingly assumes that ' Proto-Paman ' is not in theory dis t inct from Proto­
Pama-Maric - or what ever the latest  protolanguage ance stral to Mari 
and t he various ' Paman ' groups would be - and it thus takes the evidence 
of several Mari language s to  bear on the reconst ruct ion of relevant 
forms . 
This i s  not however to say that all of Hale ' s  ' Proto-Paman ' forms 
are actually assignable to Proto-Pama-Maric or to any other s ingle 
protolanguage . Since the sub-classi fication of the language s involved 
was - and remains - only part ially understood , there  i s  often little 
basis for determining whether re construct ions based solely on the 
evidence o f  a few geographically cont iguous groups are properly assign­
able to the earliest protolanguage under considerat ion or only to lat e r ,  
intermediate prot olanguage s .  Whereas many of Hale ' s  reconstructions 
are based on such a wide variety of languages that they are c learly 
assignab le to  Proto-Pama-Maric ,  many others should for the reason 
stated be suspe cted of belonging to later proto language s .  A very few 
of Hale ' s  ' Prot o-Paman ' forms are indeed clearly not assignab le to  
Prot o-Pama-Maric : Hale ( 1976c : 55 )  for example appears to  have recon­
structed * k u r u ( n }  ' eye ' solely on the basis of Kaantj u  and Umpila,  
which Thompson ( 1976 : 2 1 3 )  take s to be members of the same dialect chain . 
Such instance s  are however rare . More generally one can only suspect 
t hat those ' Prot o-Paman ' forms based solely on the evidence of languages 
confined to  part icular areas of Cape York Peninsula - t ypical ly the 
north for Hale ' s  published forms , but also the southeast and southwe st 
for forms left unpubli shed by Hale ( n . d .  b )  - could perhaps prove 
a s s i gnab le to intermediate protolanguage s associated with those areas . 
This would account for why Hale re constructed a great many set s of 
apparent synonyms 2 for ' Proto-Paman ' , including three or more forms 
for such basic forms as ' e y e ' ,  ' ear ' ,  ,'nos e ' , ' to o t h ' ,  'foo t ' ,  and ' sun ' ;  
see  Sommer ' s  ( 1969 : 62-6 ) list ing of Hale ' s  ' Proto-Paman ' forms . It 
would also provide a basis for exp laining why some of these apparent ly 
synonymous forms are also phonologically similar : c f .  Hale ' s  * t Y a : r a 
and * t Y a : w a  'mouth ' ,  * ka : r a and * ka ( : } wu ' n o s e ' ,  * k a p i r  and * k a ka r a  
'moon ' ,  and * ka : l u  ' ear ' and *wa l u  ' ear, cheek,  et c . ' .  Since the first 
form in each pair is  based on Northern Pama and ' Wik ' evidence alone 
and the second of each pair is based large ly on the evidence of more 
southern language s ,  conceivably the members of each pair could be 
cognat e forms belonging to di fferent protolanguage s .  The phonological 
development s necessary to  relate t he members are perhaps somewhat 
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prob lemat ic , but nevertheless  ent irely plaus ible . The hypothes i s  that 
the first member of each pair is in any case only assignable to an 
inte rmediate ' Prot o-Northern-and-Wik '  protolanguage would furthermore 
be in accord with the fact that Hale ' s  ( n . d .  a )  own lexicostat istical 
data at least weakly sugge sts  that Northern Pama and the ' Wik ' language s 
could perhaps j oin to  form a higher level grouping excluding most o f  
Hale ' s  other ' Paman ' language s ( se e  Black 1974 : 4 -5 ) .  
The likelihood that Hale ' s  ' Proto-Paman ' i s  a conflation of several 
protolanguage s neverthe less  probably has only minor consequenc e s , at 
least least as far as its use as a bas i s  for drawing conclus ions about 
phonological development is  concerned .  Perhaps one consequence can be 
seen in Hale ' s  treatment of the development of init ial * t Y b e fore * i  in 
the ' Wik ' language s .  Only one reconstruct ion is cited as bearing on 
this development : * t Y i n Y t Y u 'near ' cont inues with initial 1 in the 
at te sted ' Wik ' languages ( Hale 1976c : 5 8 ) . This form doe s  however 
appear to force Hale ( 1 976c : 5 9 )  to derive such ' Wik ' forms as y i  : P .  
y i p e .  and even 1 i : p i y  ' s o u t h ' from earlier * y i : p a r ,  even though Hale 
( n . d .  b : 9 )  e l sewhere reconst ruct s an alt ernant * t Y j : pa r  to account for 
many of the cognat es  in more southern language s .  Hale could have 
derived the ' Wik ' re flexes from earlier * t Y i : pa r  had he reconstructed 
* t Y i n Y t Y u wit h  an initial *1 , but he found l ittle other evidence sup­
port ing a contrast between * t Y and * 1 .  The form * t Y i n Y t Y u i s  however 
reconstructed solely on the evidence of t he ' Wik ' language s and the 
adj acent Kaantj u  and Umpila , and thus perhaps only occurred in an 
intermediate  protolanguage later than Prot o-Pama-Maric . Since the 
contrast between t Y and 1 i s  found in these  attested language s it would 
not be surprising if it was also found in such a recent ancestor as 
well .  There i s  however very little cited evidence bearing on this 
hypothe sis  or on conceivab le alternat ive hypothe ses  that could perhaps 
also involve such possibly re lated mat ters as t he reconstruct ion of 
* y u k u  ' tree ' on the evidence of some forms beginning with initial t Y 
( Hale n . d .  b : 9 ) .  If the evidence were more substant ial and straight ­
forward , then it would perhaps force an adj ustment in the reconstruct ion , 
whether through the distinct ion of proto languages or the reconstruct ion 
of addit ional phonemes or both . It i s  precisely when the evidence i s  
little and problemat ic that t h e  conflation of distinct protolanguage s 
can contribute to  the imprec i sion of a re construct ion without making 
itself  COrrectable . Even though such a conflat ion accordingly would 
perhaps tend to have few pract ical consequences , it is best  avoided 
as far as possible and certainly should not be ignored when it cannot 
be avoide d .  
I n  the present study it proves neither feasible nor part icularly 
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important for the purpose at hand to  dist inguish between potent ially 
distinct protolanguage s .  Both previously proposed ' Proto-Paman ' forms 
and forms newly reconstruct ed on s imi lar princ iples are taken as a 
basi s  for drawing conclusions about the phonological development of 
Norman Pama . Since each of the reconstructions used in this way has a 
re flex in Norman Pama , each is assignable to  some protolanguage ancestral 
to  Norman Pama ; the forms are accordingly called ' Pre-Norman Pama ' ( PNP ) 
forms . 
Some PNP forms are perhaps assignable only to the latest protolanguage 
shared by Norman Pama and an out side language . All other PNP forms 
furthermore must have cont inued into this latest  protolanguage with or 
without having undergone non-trivial phonological change . Whereas it 
would have been desirab le to avoid the possibility of such change by 
cit ing the shapes  of the PNP forms j ust as would be  appropriat e for 
this lat e st protolanguage alone , it turns out that to the extent these 
shapes  are likely to  differ from those actually cited t he evidence for 
their reconstruct ion is largely prob lemat ic . For e xample , the evidence 
of t he languages most like ly to j oin with Norman Pama in a higher leve l 
group could sugge st that some instances  of init ial * n Y became * y  in 
their latest common protolanguage : Hale ' s  * n Y u r a for example perhap s 
became * y u r a  before developing into Kr . o : r .  Kk . y i r a ,  and KB and KN 
y u r  ' y o u  ( p l . ) ' . Compare however Hale ' s  * n Y u l u  > Kr . l a : - � ,  Kk . y i l .  
KB y e l ( - uw ) . but KN nu l a Q ' he,  s h e ' .  The Kok-Nar ( KN )  form raises  
problems in any case , but it  could be taken as evidence that t he devel­
opment of * n Y to y was independent in the various language s .  Alt erna-
y t ively * n  could still be taken to have become * y  in a still more recent 
protolanguage not shared by Kok-Nar and also incidentally not supported 
by any other substantial evidence .  Thi s and s imilar prob lems are simp ly 
left unre solved because they are irre levant to establishing the phono­
logical development of Norman Pama : since initial * n Y and * y  could both 
be lost in Norman Pama , Kr . o : r  ' y o u  ( p l . ) '  is  as easily derived from 
* n Y u ra as from * y u r a  < * n Y u ra .  Unt il such problems are resolved however 
it remains possible that some pairs of PNP forms are not assignable to  
the  same prot olanguage . For example , whether *n Y u r a is or is not as sign­
ab le to  the same protolanguage as * V i m p a r ( V ) . reconstruct ed sole ly on 
the basis of Kr . m p a : r  and KB y l mp e r  ' (brown ) snake ' ,  depends on whether 
t he upper case *v  in the latter reconstruction is  taken to signi fy that 
a )  the evidence is ambiguous for the reconst ruction of *y or * n Y , or 
t hat b )  the form occurred in a protolanguage which had undergone a 
change of earlier * n Y to *y . 
It nevertheless  seems likely that most of t he PNP forms are cited in 
a shape appropriat e to  the latest  reconstructable protolanguage . By t he 
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same token the cited shapes  would probably also tend to be  appropriat e 
t o  such earlier protolanguage s as Proto-Pama-Mari c if  a basis for 
assigning the forms to the s e  protolanguage s exists  or is discovered . 
In short , the newly proposed PNP forms do not di ffer in nature from 
' Proto-Paman ' forms . Even t hough the totality of these re constructed 
forms do  not necessarily represent any one part icular prot olanguage , 
they should nevertheless help re search advance to  point where this and 
other problems in the reconstruct ion can be  resolve d .  
2 .  T H E  L A N G U A G E S  
Kurt j ar ( Kr . ) i s  rapidly dying out . Many younger people know at 
least a few words , and perhaps several dozen adult s have some competence 
in the language , but the some dozen reasonably fluent speakers are all 
elderly , another dozen or so having passed away within the last ten 
years . 
The Kurt j ar call themse lves k u r t Y a r  and acknowledge an alternat ive 
name k u � k a r ;  t he latter is  probably taken from the word for ' north ' in 
any of various other languages and apparent ly can also refer to such 
other nearby groups as the Kok-Nar . Kurt j ar data was more commonly 
e l i c ited under the latter name - e . g . as ' Kunggara ' - by earlier inve s­
tigators , who inc lude N . B . Tindale , K .  Hale , W . J .  Oate s  and A.  Healey , 
S .  Keen ( nee Newland ) ,  B . A .  Somme r ,  J . G .  Breen , and P .  Sutton .  The 
present treatment of Kurt j ar is based exclusively on my on-going research 
on the language begun in 1974 . 
Most att e sted Kurt j ar dat a appears to  be  dialectally homogeneous . 
One old source however appears to  attest  a dist inct dialect . This 
source is a manuscript ' List  of Aboriginal Words [of the ]  Gilbert River 
District ' taken down by H. Stuart-Russell in about 1894-95  and ident­
i fied as Kurt j ar by Sommer ( 1976a : 1 3 4 -5 ) . At least three-fourths of 
the some two hundred words on t his list mat ch recent att estations of 
Kurt j ar ,  although some appear to  involve semant ic inaccurac ies : a form 
M i r r a for example is glossed as 'Fish ( general ) ' ,  but it is surely Kr . 
m i r  ' barramundi ' .  Many of the remaining words are species name s which 
perhaps s imply remain unattested in recent work . What sugge s t s  t hat 
t he list  repre sent s a dist inct dialect is the fact that some of t he 
forms it att e s t s  are clearly appropriat e ,  but are rare in or ab sent 
from recent at t e st at ions of Kurt j ar .  For example , St uart-Rus sell ' s  
Aa l g a  ' spear ' corresponds to  Kr . a : l k , which is  however an uncommon 
synonym of Kr . n Y t Y a : r k t r y  ' spear ' ;  his Mo r s h  'rain ' was recognised by 
a Kurt j ar speaker as m u : r t Y • but Kr . ma : r t w u r  is otherwise used for 
' rain ' ;  and his N i l g a 'boomerang ' - probably phonemically � i l y  - 1 s  
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cognat e to  Kuthant Q i l 'boomerang ' ,  but the Kurt j ar use wu : r t Y to  mean 
both ' crooked ' and 'boomerang ' .  This strengthens the case for t he few 
other more obvious lexical difference s ,  such as Stuart -Rus sell ' s  
N i l b e r a as against Kr . r i Q k a ?  ' ear ' ,  to be t rue dialectal di fference s 
rather than the result of eli citat ion errors . Whe reas Stuart -Rus sel l ' s  
form I U RAN J E RA ' Tribe (Lowe r Gi tbert J ' could perhaps be  a rendering of 
the name Kurt j ar ,  it is  not clear t hat it is  meant to  apply to the tribe 
whose  language i s  attested in the list . Conceivably Stuart -Rus sell ' s  
dat a could actually be  an attestat ion of Rib ( see below ) , even though 
Sommer ( 1 967a : 1 35 ) has argued against this hypothe sis . 
Rib was probably a dialect of the same language as Kurt j ar .  Any 
former dist inctions between Rib and Kurt j ar have however disappeare d ,  
perhaps because the Rib and t h e  Kurt j ar were brought together o n  the 
various cat t le stat ions in the area . Except for six words of ' Aripa ' 
reported by Sharp ( 1 9 3 9 : 4 50-2 ) , Rib has only been attested within the 
last ten years and always from informant s who are unlikely to  have been 
Rib by ancestry . Sommer recorded Rib as ' Ngarab ' from an informant 
whose father at least was probab ly Kok-Nar by tribe . Sutton recorded 
dat a from a Kunj en . I rec orded data from two informant s who claimed 
[ + , + ] [ + , h ]  t o  b e  Rib - i . e .  r l �  or r i p  - but who appear to have been born 
in the territory of the Walangama , who are generally not dist inguished 
from t he Rib by contemporary Normant on sources ( see Black 1976b ) .  
All of this Rib dat a appears to  be distingui shable from Kurt j ar only to 
the e xtent that it  contains a few cont aminat ions from other languages 
known to t he informant s :  Sut ton for e xample re corded a : b m 'Aborigina Z  
man ' ( see Oat e s  1975 : 29 7 )  from his Kunj en speaking informant . Whereas 
Sommer ( 1 976a : 1 35 ) has cited two ' Ngarab ' forms whi ch appear to  differ 
from their Kurt j ar equivalent s ,  both could in fact by Kurt j ar forms : 
Kr . n Y t Y a l y a ?  i s  ' h o t ' rather than ' a 8 he 8 ' and Kr. y a t + k u n  ' o Zd man ' i s  
at least a s  common a s  it s part ial synonym Kr . r u : m + ?  ' o td man ' o r  
' Wh i t e  man ' .  Conceivably some forms at te sted a s  synonyms i n  Kurt j ar ,  
s uch a s  the last two above , could have at one t ime dist inguished Kurt j ar 
and Rib as dialect s ,  but t here is no evidence that his was true . An 
alternat ive hypothesi s ,  that the names Rib and Kurt j ar actually referred 
to  the same tribe and language , seems implausible only because the two 
groups were dist inguished by Sharp ( 19 3 9 : 4 5 0-2 ) and Tindale , the latter 
( most recently Tindale 1974 : 15 4 )  describing the inland locat ion of the 
Rib in some detail . In any case , Rib will hence forth not be  dis­
t inguished from Kurt j ar in the present study . 
Kuthant ( Kt . )  was a dist inct language that i s  now virtually ext inct . 
In recent years both Breen and I were ' ab le to  elicit Kuthant data from 
a total of five informants - two now deceased - who remembered hundreds 
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of words and could put together some sentenc e s , but who c learly lacked 
any real fluency . Thi s data t ends to be somewhat cont aminated by forms 
from other language s ,  part icularly Kukatj , which by the t urn of the 
century had apparently become at least as dominant as Kuthant in the 
various mixed camps around the town of Normanton . There appears to  be  
no  systemat ic distinction between this  recently at tested data and either 
the ' Karrandee ' word list in Curr ( 1 886 : 306-9 ) or the ' Bourke District ' 
wordlist submitted by Dutton ( 1904 : 24 - 5 ) .  Whereas Sharp ( 19 3 9 : 4 4 9 )  
not ed that " Karandi and Kutanda are two local group s o f  one tribe which  
is  usually known by the latter name" , t he cont emporary informant s 
recognised only the latter name , phonemically k U l a n t .  Breen ( 1972 : 8 )  
did however elicit the name ' Karindhi ' for this language from a speaker 
of Ngawun . 
Walangama ( Wl . ) is not only ext inct but also almost completely un­
known to  cont emporary informant s .  Fortunate ly up to  three hundred 
Walangama words are atte sted in early sources , the most e xtens ive being 
Palmer ( 1 884 : 3 2 6-34 ) ,  Curr ( 1 886 : 310-3 ) ,  Dut ton ( 1904 : 2 5-6 ) ,  and 
unpub lished data collected by N . B . Tindale ( 19 3 8 ) .  Black ( 1 976b ) 
i s  current ly att empt ing to  collate and analyse all known Walangama 
dat a .  
The present treatment of Norman Pama involves mo st of the neighbour­
ing languages and a number of more distant Pama-Maric languages to  
various degree s .  The more distant language s generally only ent er into 
the li st ing of the reconstructed forms in the Appendix ,  which also 
lists t he abbreviat ions and dat a sources assoc iated with all language s 
whose forms are cited with any frequency . Two of t hem however are note­
worthy because t hey are Mari rather than ' Paman ' languages : the Gugu­
Badhun of Sutton ( 1 973 ) was located in south-eastern Cape York Peninsula 
and t he Bidj ara of Breen ( 1 9 7 3 ) is from south-central Queens land . Of 
the language s of the Norman Pama area , four enter primarily int o the 
lexicostatist ical comparison alone . Three of these are ext inct and 
very poorly at tested : Takalak is attested only by N . B . Tindale ( 19 38 ) ,  
Mbara ( off the Map t o  t he southeast ) has been treat ed by Sutton ( 1976a ) , 
and for Maykulan I have relied on salvage work current ly being under­
taken by Blake , Breen , and Sut ton ( personal communicat ion ) . Oghundj an 
i s  perhaps not quite ext inct , and for data I have been able to  rely on 
the relat ively e xt ensive attestat ion by B . A .  Somme r .  The other three 
nearby languages - Kukatj , Kok-Nar , and Koko-Bera - play a more 
substant ial role in the present study . 
Kukatj ( Kk . ) ,  formerly spoken to the we st of Kuthant , now appears to  
have a s ingle living speaker .  The language - phonemic ally  k u k a t Y - was 
first at tested in the 1960 ' s  by at least T . E .  Dut ton and S .  Keen ( nee 
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Newland ) and has subsequent ly been attested more e xtensively by Breen 
and by myself .  Breen ( 1 976a)  has recent ly published a cap sule descrip­
t ion of t he language and has kindly made his unpub lished dat a availab le 
to me . For the most part however I have tended to rely on my dat a and 
analysis , even though I fee l  t hat Breen ' s  dat a could tend to be some­
what more reliable than my own . 
Kok-Nar ( KN ) ,  forme rly spoken north of Kurt j ar ,  is now virtually 
extinct : only one of the five informant s who provided dat a on t hi s  
language i n  recent years is  still alive . The language was first attested 
as ' Kundara ' by Roth ( 1899 ) and more recent ly as kok nar by Keen , Sommer ,  
and Breen , a s  kok n a Q  o r  o y unla r b y  Sommer,  and a s  k u nl a r o r  k u a nl a r by 
mys e l f .  The last two name s could conce ivably be  Kurt j ar compounds 
cons ist ing of u : k  ' Zanguage ' followed by unla r and a nl a r  respect ively , 
and the name 0y u n l� r surely similarly begins with Oghundj an o y  ' Zanguage ' ;  
these names are accordingly unlikely t o  b e  indigenous . The names k o k  
n a r  and k o k  n a Q  on the  other hand could both begin with KN k o k  ' Zanguage ' ;  
the fact that final * r  became Q in Kok-Nar ( see later)  furthermore 
sugge s t s  that the root s n a r  - also attested as n a rl - and n a Q could 
perhap s be historically related if  the difference between their init ial 
consonant s can be  explaine d .  The last pair of names have been taken as 
referring to  different dialects  by Oates ( 1975 : 292-4 ) ,  Sommer ( 1976 : 1 34 ) ,  
and by Breen ( 1976b : 2 4 3 )  in his capsule des cription of ' Gog-Nar ' be cause 
Sommer found that dat a elicited under the two names shared only ab out 
9 5 %  c ognat es , a figure reported as both 88%  and 95%  by Oates . A cursory 
e xaminat ion of the dat a however leads me to be lieve that any apparent 
di fference s  among the various at testat ions are s imply due to varying 
degrees  of cont aminat ion from the neighbouring Kurt j ar and Koko-Bera 
language s .  Sommer encount ered an extreme form of this cont aminat ion 
when he elicited data from an informant who called her language kuantar , 
but who switched to Kurt j ar ,  the language she more commonly spoke in 
daily life , after the first few minute s  of elicitat ion . Since the data  
elicited under this  previously unreport ed name appeared to share 8 0 %  
cognate s  with Kurt j ar ,  Oat es  ( 1 975 : 295-6 ) acc ordingly took ' Gwandar ' 
or ' Guandhar ' to  ba a dialect of Kurt j ar .  Sommer (personal communicat ion ) 
no longer maintains such a view. I sub sequent ly e xperienced similar 
di fficult ies with the same informant : whereas I was better able to 
control for Kurt j ar contaminat ions , I ult imately found that the data 
I obtained was great ly contaminat ed from Koko-Bera , in which the 
informant was also fluent . I have att empted to e xc lude all probable  
Kurt j ar and Koko-Bera contaminat ions from the  Kok-Nar data used  in the 
pre sent study , most of which is my own phonemicisat ion of unpub lished 
dat a kindly made available by Sommer and Breen . 
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Koko-Bera ( KB ) , to the  north of Kok-Nar territory , is  a living lan­
guage that has been frequently mentioned in the literature . No large­
scale descript ion of Koko-Bera has however yet been publ ished . All 
Koko-Bera data c ited here is  again my own phonemicisation of unpubli shed 
dat a kindly supp lied by B . A .  Somme r .  
3 .  N O RMAN PAMA AS  A G E N E T I C  G R O U P  
Kurt j ar was one of t he thirty ' Paman ' language s and dialec t s  orig­
inally treated by Hale ( n . d .  b ) ,  although its  att e stat ion was very 
limited and Hale drew few conclusions about its  phonological development . 
Hale ' s  10 0-item lexicostat ist ical lists  sugge st that Kurt j ar generally 
shares between 15% to  2 5 %  with Hale ' s  other ' Paman ' variet ie s ,  the 
highe st of these percentages being with Koko-Bera ( see Black 1 9 7 4 : 4 -5 ) .  
In accord with these figures Kurt j ar ( ' Kunggara ' )  was subsequent ly 
c lassified as the sole listed member of a ' Gulf Pama ' subgroup of 
Pama-Maric by O ' Grady , Voegelin , and Voegel in ( 1 966 : 5 4 ) .  Such nearby 
language s as Kuthant and Walangama were not however listed in the same 
classification . 
The geographically more specific name ' Norman Pama ' was introduced 
by Breen ( 1 972 : 5-6 ) when he became the first to  group Kuthant ( his 
' Gudhanda ' )  and Rib with Kurt j ar ( his ' Gurdyar ' or ' Gunggara ' ) . Breen 
not ed that Kurt j ar and Kuthant appeared to share about 5 0 %  cognat es , a 
figure clearly much higher than those cited above . 
Sutton ( 19 7 3 : 6 2 )  subsequent ly listed Walangama as an addit ional 
member of Norman Pama without cit ing substant ial evidence .  In the same 
place he also made two other proposals which he appears to have dropped 
more re cent ly ( se e  Sutton 1976a : l02 ) .  Whereas he originally also t ook 
Takalak (his ' Dagalag ' )  to  be  a member of Norman Pama , he has more 
re cent ly sugge sted that Takalak is more likely to be a member of t he 
Central Pama group to  the nort h .  Sutton a l s o  appears to  n o  longer 
maintain his earlier hypothes i s  that Norman Pama j oins with Einasleigh 
Pama ( e . g . Mbara ) and Gilbert Pama ( e . g . Aghwamin and Mbabaram ) to  form 
a higher level ' Southern Pama ' subgroup . Oate s  ( 1 975 : 2 94-9 ) has how­
ever followed Sutton ' s  ' Southern Pama ' grouping without dist inguishing 
t he more solidly e st ablished groups that were t aken to constitute it . 
In the hope of c larifying the membership and higher leve l  grouping 
of Norman Pama I undertook several lexicostat i stical comparisons involv­
ing all adj acent languages p lus two repre sentat ives of the Mari group , 
Gugu-Badhun and Bidj ara . For the language s that were at least as well 
atte sted as Kuthant I calculated percentages on the bas i s  of both an 
88-item test list cont aining only relat ive ly basic and well confirmed 
vocabulary and an expanded 14 3-item test  list which included some poorly 
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confirmed items and also some le s s  basic vocabulary , such as animal 
spec i e s  name s .  The following table gives the percentages based on the 
88-item list . 
Kukatj Kk . 
Kuthant 41  Kt . 
Kurt j ar 4 0  � Kr . 
Kok-Nar 27 34  35 KN 
Koko-Bera 2 5  2 9  32  36 KB 
Gugu-Badhun 2 7  2 7  2 7  2 4  22  GB 
Bidj ara 22  2 0  2 2  2 3  2 2  n Bd . 
Oghundj an 2 0  2 0  20  17  2 7  18  18  Og . 
s lightly 
lower and , perhaps in part due to  the somewhat problemat ic  nature of 
the addit ional dat a ,  to  suggest less  structure . In both comparisons , 
howeve r ,  Kurt j ar and Kuthant clearly j o in to form Norman Pama at 6 5 %  
The percentages based on the 14 3-item list tended to be  
in the  shorter and 6 4 %  in the  longer comparison . The only other solidly 
supported grouping is  that of the two Mari language s ,  Gugu-Badhun and 
Bidj ara , which shared 4 3 %  in the shorter and 32%  in the longer compari­
son . The percentages cited in the above table suggest that the out s ide 
language s most c losely re lated to Norman Pama are Kukatj at 40-42 % ,  
Kok-Nar at 3 4 - 35 % ,  and Koko-Bera at 2 9-32% , the remaining Norman Pama 
percentage s ranging from 20-27% . The di fference between these success­
ively lower levels of percentages however are nowhere near a reasonab le 
level of stat i st ical significance ( see Black 1976a : 8 4-5 , fn . 3 )  and 
should be taken to only weakly suggest pos s ible succes s ively higher 
level  groupings involving Norman Pama . The longer compari son shows 
even less  support for mo st of these groupings : the percentage s o f  
Norman Pama with Kukatj , Kok-Nar , and Koko-Bera ranged more narrowly 
from 3 3 %  down to 2 7 % . The percentages between Norman Pama and the 
remaining languages meanwhile ranged from 23%  down to 16% , e s s ent ially 
the same range Kurt j ar was found to  share with various ' Paman ' language s 
on the basis  of Hale ' s  dat a ,  as not ed earlier . The percentage s of the 
Mari language s incident ally t end to  go against t he assumpt ion that the 
' Paman ' language s form a subgroup within Pama-Maric . This is  c learly 
true if Oghundj an is taken to be a ' Paman ' language , as it was by Hale . 
It i s  also clear that Kukatj , whose  classificat ion has been somewhat 
controversial ( see Breen 1976a : 151-3 , 161 ) ,  is certainly a Pama-Maric 
language . . 
Whether or not Norman Pama j oins with such nearby language s as 
Kukatj , Kok-Nar , and Koko-Bera to  form one or more higher level group­
ings will perhaps be determined as the comparat ive study of these 
L 
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languages progre s s e s . Conceivably any such higher level grouping could 
be found to contain addit ional language s not treated here . Alpher 
( 1972 : 81-2 ) has in fact already suggested that Koko-Bera could j oin 
with such other language s as Yir Yoront to  the north to  form a higher 
level ' Southwestern Pama ' group , and if it doe s ,  then surely Norman 
Pama , Kukatj , and Kok-Nar would also be members of ' Southwestern Pama ' . 
The basis  for the ' Southwe stern Pama ' grouping is  however admittedly 
very weak , being based on the sharing of only t hree characteri s t i c s  
which are perhap s a s  likely to  be  shared retent ions as shared inno­
vat ions . Kurt j ar in any case has all three characterist i c s : reflexes 
- n! � - !  � - n Y t Y � - t Y of an ergat ive suffix * - n Y t Y u ,  at least the 
remnant s of a contrast between two past tenses , as in Kr . ma - n Y and 
ma - I  ' took ' ,  and the marking of one of these  past tense s by a morpheme 
whose  allomorphs inc lude - I .  Where any such higher level grouping has 
not yet been firmly established ,  its possible e xi stence make s it  unsafe 
to assume that reconstruct ions based solely on the evidence of the lan­
guage s of the Norman Pama area are represent at ive of such an early 
prot olanguage as Proto-Pama-Maric .  
The above percent age s do not touch on the relationships between 
Norman Pama and the languages treated by Sut ton ( 19 7 3 : 6 2 ) , all of which 
are too poorly attested to  enter into a comparison o f  even 88  t e st 
items . From a comparison of even t he some forty it ems o f  basic vocabu­
lary available for each , howeve r ,  it i s  clear that the proposals dropped 
more recent ly by Sutton ( 1976 a ) are indeed not viable . Takalak s c ored 
from 27-23%  with all of the language s treated above except Oghundj an , 
with which it scored 37% . As Sutton now suggest s ,  Takalak is  probably , 
like Oghundj an , a member of Central Pama . Mbara scored from 21-31%  
with various other language s .  Whereas the higher of these  percent age s 
were with Norman Pama , Mbara is  no more likely to j oin in a higher level 
' Southern Pama ' grouping with Norman than such language s as Kukatj , 
Kok-Nar , and Koko-Bera - perhaps less  likely , considering the small 
amount of data  on which these perc entage s were based . Maykulan , to  
the south of Kuthant , has never been  proposed as an e specially close  
relat ive o f  Norman Pama - it is  in  fact generally exc luded from Pama­
Maric - but it was nevertheless  inc luded in the compari son for good 
measure , and not surprisingly it was found to generally share l e s s  than 
10%  cognates with each of the remaining language s .  
The lexicostat istical dat a on Walangama i s  more problemat ic . Not 
only is the dat a brie f ,  but some half dozen of the more basic items 
can only be taken to be cognat e with other forms if plausible b ut 
debatable assumpt ions are made . I f  Wl . a rw u r  ' thigh ' ,  for e xample , 
reflec t s  earlier * t Y a r a by loss  of the init ial consonant and the 
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addit ion of a second element - w u r - c f .  Kr . ma l t -w u r ' arm ' < * ma l a  -
then it can be taken to be cognat e to  such forms as Kr . oa : r  ' thigh ' .  
The percentage s of Walangama furthermore tend to  be  very sensit ive to  
the choice of the part icular items for use in  the  comparison . In  three 
comparisons involving from 38  to  64 t e st it ems Walamgama was found to 
share from 3 4 - 5 5 %  with Kurt j ar and from 4 2 - 5 5 %  with Kuthant , the 
percentage s between Kurt j ar and Kuthant ranging from 60-71% . In the 
same comparisons , however ,  Kukatj was also found to share some 4 5 %  
cognates  with Kurt j ar and Kuthant and up to  6 0 %  with Walangama , depend­
ing on how t he cognat es  were counte d .  The percent age s of such other 
language s as Koko-Bera on the other hand were below 4 0 % . These  percent­
ages do not sugge st that Walamgama is  any more closely related to 
Kurt j ar and Kuthant than Kukatj is , but clearly they do not provide a 
solid basis for ruling out thi s possibility . 
A hypothes i s  that Walangama was a member of Norman Pama would thus 
not be  part icularly appealing , were it not that Walangama appears to 
have undergone some rather striking phonological development s s imilar 
to  t hose  found in Kurt j ar and Kuthant . In part icular , whereas such 
geographically and lexicostat i st ically close  languages as Kukatj , 
Kok-Nar , and Koko-Bera are ' initial preserving ' languages ,  Kurt j ar ,  
Kuthant , and Walangama all lost at least some init ial consonant s :  e . g . 
PNP * t Y i l  i > Kk . and KN y e l and KB t Y e l . but Kr . and Kt . i : l  and Wl . e l  
' ey e ' .  Walamgama is  furthermore simi lar to  Kurt j ar and Kuthant in that 
it also appears to lose the vowel following a lost initial consonant in 
some forms : e . g .  * t Y a l p a r  > Kk . l a 1 p t r ,  but Kr . l � a : r y ,  Kt . l pa : r ,  and 
Wl . l p e r y  'beard ' .  The quest ion of whethe r  the se similarit ies should 
be  taken to  support the membership of Walangama in Norman Pama regard­
l e s s  of the inconclusive lexicostat ist ical evidence will be e xamined 
after the phono logical development of Kurt j ar and Kuthant alone has 
been treated in detail . 
4 .  P HO N O L O G I E S O F  T H E  ATT E S T E D  LANGUAGES  
Kurt j ar has  t he following inventory of consonant s :  
apico- lamino-
bi-
p
'
alatai3 labial alveolar domal dent al 
stop s : p t 1 t Y 
fri cative s : � 0 
nasal s : m n n n Y 
flap s : r r 
trill : r 
lateral : 
semivowe ls : w Y 
dorso-
velar 
k 
y 
I) 
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The c ontrast between p and � can be seen in i : p ' fa ther ' 8  mother ' 
and i : � ' father ' ,  otherwise  p i s  usually found aft e r  nasals , an environ­
ment in whi ch � does not oc cur . The distinct ion between the flap r and 
the trill r on t he one hand and the retroflex flap or glide r on t he 
other appears to  be supporte d  by such pairs as r i  : mp ' bark (of tree ) ' ,  
r i  : mp ' 8 tone ' and r t Q k  'b Zack cockatoo ' ,  r t Q - k  ' 8pear ( v .  imp . ) ' ; I am 
not however confident about these dist inctions . All consonant s occur 
initially and intervocalically and all e xcept 5 finally ; final r how­
ever probably does  not contrast with the c luster r y . 
Consonant c lusters have t he shape NS , where N is a nasal and S a 
stop - non-homorganic c lusters inc lude n k ,  n p ,  and m t Y - or the shape 
LC , where L is 1 ,  r ,  or perhap s  r and C is either a )  a homorganic NS 
clust er , b )  any stop except p ,  or c )  any labial or velar non-stop 
consonant . Clusters also can oc cur initially , int ervocal ically , and 
final ly .  Some of the more unusual clusters are i llustrated in n k u n k u r 
' chi Zdren ' ,  y a m t Y a n  ' grandchi Zd ' ,  r Q u a : n p ' to you ( p l . dative ) ' ,  
rmp a : l y  ' 8i Zver bream ' ,  r y i : l � ' 8 ky ' ,  ·l mu : r  ' Zame ' ,  and rwa : n Y t Y 'rib ' .  
Kurt j ar is  here t aken to have the following vowel system : 
non-low : 
low : 
front 
unrounded rounded 
non-front 
unrounded 
t 
a 
rounded 
u 
dipht hong : 
u a  
length marked 
by a colon ( : )  
Most possible  contras t s  can be  found in monosyllables o f  shape CVC : 
c f .  wo : l k  ' ra t ' ,  w u : k  'work ', w u k  ' a Z Z ' ,  w t k  'brother ', w i Q k ' good ' ,  
w l : k  ' top of tree ' ,  wa : l  ' water ' ,  �a l ' that (yonde r ) ' ,  and k u a : l  ' h o Z e ' .  
Vowe l s  can occur word initially in monosyllabic root s and in a very few 
longer root s ,  such as i : y t Q  ( a  man ' s name ) and a : Q k t t Y ' handkerchi ef ' ·  
Vowel s  generally do not contrast with zero in word final posit ion ; the 
conj unct ion u :  ' or ' and words bearing exclamat ion intonation could be 
e xcept ional . It  could however be  useful to posit underlying final 
vowels : contrast r u !  'water goanna ' ,  erg . r u !a - Q k  with m u r  ' emu app Ze ' ,  
loc o m ur u - Q k .  Length i s  here t aken t o  occur only on init ial syllab les 
e xcept possibly in such apparent ly reduplicated forms as mo : rmo ( : ) r  
'women ' .  Alternat ions in length occur accordingly : m u : k  'bone ' for 
e xamp le loses its length in the compound 50 : r t - m u k  ' tai Zbone ' ( literally , 
' anu8-bone ' ) .  Phonetically the long vowel s  I : ,  U : ,  and a :  are t ypically 
both longer and lower - [ e : J ,  [ o : J , and [ a : J  respect ive ly - than t heir 
s hort count erpart s - [ 1 J ,  [ u J ,  and r a J  respectively . 
The vowel 0 is usually found only in initial syllables accompanied 
by lengt h .  Some informant s however appear to  have short 0 corre sponding 
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to  the u of other informant s :  e . g . mor a Q k  or m u r a Q k  'morning ' .  The 
diphthong ua is found with or without length only after consonant s 
other than labials .  Since t he u of the diphthong t ends to  be unrounded ,  
i t  would perhaps be  better transcribed a s  + ,  the phonemic stat us o f  
which i s  however problemat ic . 
The vowel + ,  which never occurs with length,  i s  prob lemat ic in 
several respect s .  Whereas it appears to contrast with short i for at 
least some informant s ,  the environmental extent of this contrast remains 
unc lear . Struct urally on the other hand + could almost be taken to  
repre sent short a - one of its  hist orical source s  ( see later ) - if  a ,  
i ,  and u in non-initial syllables were taken to  be predictably long .  
This i s  because short a i s  generally not found in  initial syllables : 
t he one prime except ion , � a l ' tha t ' ,  can however oc cur as a sentence 
meaning ' I t '8  that one yonder . " and since its vowe l i s  dist inct from 
those in w t l ' (I t ' s )  t ha t  one . ' and w a : 1  ' (I t ' s )  water . ' ,  it appears to  
prec lude such an analysis . In  the sequenc e  VC1 + C2V furthermore + could 
generally be taken to  be predictable - C1C2 se ldom if ever be ing a 
permi s sible cluster - and is in fact somet imes opt ionally phone t i c  z ero : 
Q a n + Q a �  ' hi s ,  hers ' for example i s  phonetically e ither [ Qa n + Q a � J or 
[ Qa n Qa � J . It i s  neverthele s s  at least not inconvenient to  t ranscribe 
such oc currences of + - generally they reflect earlier vowe ls histori­
cally and can probab ly be taken to the reali sations of underlying 
vowel s  synchronical ly . 
Stress i s  here taken to  fall predictab ly on the first syllab le of a 
word . Ult imat ely this analysis could prove s implistic  be cause it 
ent ails that verb root s ,  which are relat ively unstre ssed and show no 
vowe l length cont rast s ,  are at least phonologically part of t he same 
word as whatever happens to precede them. 
Kuthant appears to have a phonology much like that of Kurt j ar .  The 
consonant inventory di ffers however in two respect s .  First ly,  Kuthant 
lacks the fri c at ive s � and 5 ,  having p and I re spect ively corre sponding 
to these Kurt j ar phonemes : c f .  Kr . � i  : r ,  Kt . p i : r ,  a que stion marker ,  
and Kr . 5a : r ,  Kt . l a : r  ' thigh ' .  Some Kut hant informant s also lack y ,  
but the y of other informant s tends to be confirmed by data reported 
by Curr ( 1 8 8 6 : 3 0 6 -9 ) : Curr ' s  ' aag '  is  attested as both a : y  and a : w 
'mouth ' and his ' yaang ' i s  attested as y a : Q  and a : Q  ' b L o o d ' .  Secondly , 
Kuthant appears to have a retroflex series Q ,  I ,  and perhaps 1 .  
Kuthant Q i s  well attested non-initially and appears to  generally 
c orre spond to  Kurt j ar n :  c f .  Kt . ma : Q ,  Kr . ma : n  ' ne c k ' and Kt . w U Q P u t Y , 
Kr . w u n p u t Y 'fri L L ed L i z ard ' .  Kuthant 1 i s  attested in relat ively few 
forms , such as the negat ive imperat ive marker 0 : 1 . Kuthant 1 i s  
at tested only aft er Q ,  as i n  Q k u a : Q 1 a r  ' north ' ,  and i n  probable 
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contaminat ions from Kukatj , such as t a � a : � t k  ' brown hawk ' .  
Kuthant consonant c lusters are generally s imilar to  those o f  Kurt j ar .  
Kurt j ar I mp however appears t o  correspond t o  � p  in Kuthant : c f .  Kr . 
ka l rn p u r k ,  Kt . k a � pa : r k ' kookaburra ' .  Kurt j ar r y  and I y  furthermore 
appear to corre spond s imply to Kuthant r and I respect ively : c f .  Kr . 
I � a : r y ,  Kt . I p a : r  'beard ' and Kr . r i : I '{ ,  Kt . r i a : 1 ' s tory ' .  
Kuthant has a vocalic inventory simi lar t o  t hat o f  Kurt j ar ,  but also 
posse s ses  a diphthong l a .  This diphthong i s  atte sted only in inter­
consonantal posit ion accompanied by lengt h ;  it c orre sponds to some 
instances of i in Kurt j ar :  e . g . Kt . r i a : l ,  Kr . r i  : I y ' s tory ' ;  Kt . 
r i a : l k , Kr . r i  : I k ' food ' .  Kuthant furt hermore has contrast ive length 
in non-init ial as well as initial syllable s :  c f .  Kt . t Y i ku : r , Kr . 
t Y i : k i r  ' sma l l ' and Kt . n Y i rna : ? ,  Kr . n Y i rn t r  ' siokn e s s ' .  Stre s s  in 
Kuthant is non-c ontrastive and fall s  on t he first long vowe l ,  or on the 
first vowel if  none are long.  
The non-Norman Pama language s most directly involved in the present 
st udy are Kukatj , Kok-Nar , and Koko-Bera . The consonantal inventorie s 
of the s e  languages are subsets  of the comb ined inventories of Kurt j ar 
and Kuthant and are t rans cribed with the same symbols . Only Kukatj has 
retroflex consonant s and only Kok-Nar perhaps has fricatives � and y .  
Breen ( 1 976b : 2 4 5 ) not e s  that the apparent dist inct ion of stops and 
fricat ives in Kok-Nar is " somewhat blurred in the speech of t he 
informant s "  and I suspect that t here is actually no phonemic contrast . 
I have nevertheless  t ranscribed fricatives whenever att e sted in at 
least one occurrence o f  a form, even t hough stops were also atte sted in 
other occurrences of some of t hese  forms . The contrast between r and ? 
is problemat ic in Kukatj and Kok-Nar and lacking in Koko-Bera ; I 
trans c ribe r for either an alveolar flap or a t rill in such languages 
as Koko-Bera that lack such a cont rast . Consonant c lusters in the 
three languages are generally s imilar to  those of Kurt j ar but do not 
occur in initial posit ion except in a few Kok-Nar forms not cited in 
the present paper .  
Each o f  t he three language s c learly dist inguishes between at least 
five vowe ls i ,  e ,  a ,  0 ,  and u ;  see Alpher ( 19 7 2 : 7 0 )  and Breen ( 1976a : 15 3  
and 1976b : 24 4 -5 ) .  It furthermore seems use ful to  t ranscribe a sixth 
vowel a of unc lear status for all three language s ,  as Alpher does for 
Koko-Bera . In at least Kukatj perhaps e ,  0 ,  and a could be reanalysed 
as i ,  u ,  and a respect ively plus length , which Breen ( 19 7 6 a )  sugge s t s  
could be  contrastive for Kukatj . It appears neces sary to  trans c ribe a 
seventh vowel a ( Breen ' s  re )  in a few Kok-Nar forms ; the few apparent 
oc currences  of a similar vowe l in Kukatj however can probably all be 
att ributed to contaminat ion from Kuthant . For Kukatj an additional 
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vowe l + is transcribed in many forms ; this i s  generally equivalent to  
the  a that Breen transcribed even though he  felt that it was predict­
ab le in  at  least some environment s .  My trans cription of Kukatj vowels 
is  however part icularly unreliable . 
St res s  i s  contrastive in Koko-Bera and probab ly also in Kok-Nar and 
is t rans cribed acute when attested for a form in either language . 
St re s s  i s  not transcribed for Kukatj ,  although Breen not es  that it 
could conceivab ly be contrastive . 
Other language s play a relatively minor role in the present study ; 
accordingly aspects of their phonologies are noted only when directly 
re levant to the discussion . The transcript ion of forms in such other 
languages generally employs the same symbols used for the languages 
treated above . Fo llowing the sources  for such language s as Gugu-Badhun , 
however ,  the symbols  b ,  d ,  g ,  d Y , and 9 are trans cribed even though p ,  
t ,  � ,  t Y , and k respect ively would generally not be in contrast and 
could accordingly have been sub st ituted .  
5 .  P RE - N O RMAN P AMA P H O N O L O G Y  
All PNP  forms involved in  the pre sent study are listed  in  the Appendix 
along with the evidence on which they are base d .  A l l  are t ransc ribed in 
accord with the phonemic inventory reconstructed by Hale for ' Proto­
Paman ' : 
Consonant s 
labial apical laminal retroflex velar Vowels 
stops p t t Y k 
nasals m n n Y f) u 
rhot i c s  r r a 
lateral 
semi- length marked 
vowe l s  w Y by a colon ( : ) 
The symbol C or V i s  used to  repre sent a consonant or vowe l re spect­
ive ly whose  quality cannot be reconstructed with confidence . In such 
reconstructions as * k i ( : ) r ( V ) , t he parentheses  indicate that t he evi­
dence is  ambiguous for vowel length and the presence of a final vowe l .  
All consonant s are reconstruct ed in intervocalic posit ion . All 
except * 1 , * r ,  and *r  are also reconstructed word init ially , although 
init ial *n is rare ly reconstructed and doe s not oc cur in the pre sent 
study . Whereas Hale did trans cribe init ial * r ,  Alpher ( 19 7 2 : 7 1-2 )  has 
shown that there is  no evidence for a contrast between * r  and *t in 
init ial posit ion . Alpher himself  employed the symbol *T to  repre sent 
whichever of the two phoneme s did oc cur in initial posit ion , but the 
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pre sent study takes the  phoneme to  have been * t  because it  appears to 
correspond to  d in Gidabal , a non-Pama-Maric language o f  New South 
Wale s : compare Gidabal d i r a Q  ' tooth ' with * t i ra and c f .  also Gidabal 
d u l g u ,  Bd . y u l g u ,  and GB , Dy . r u l g u ' heart ' .  The only consonant s 
reconstructed in word final posit ion are * 1 , * r ,  * r ,  * y , * n ,  and , in 
the present study , * n Y ; c f .  * t Y u l a n Y . Consonant clusters are recon­
structed only between vowels and inc lude a )  I ,  r ,  or a nasal followed 
by a stop , and b )  I followed by a homorganic cluster of a nasal fol lowed 
by a stop . In the pre sent study the clusters * r o k ,  * r o ,  and * rm are 
also reconstructed in such forms as *mu ( : ) r o ka , * r u : r oV ,  and * ou ( : ) rma 
respect ively . Hale ( 1 976c : 6 0 )  reconstructed an addit ional cluster * y k  
in a form * y u y k u . The sequence of * k J ,  apparent ly not re constructed 
by Hale , i s  re constructed in the present study largely on the bas i s  of 
Kukatj evidence : see  * k i : oa J , * k i ( : ) r (V ) , and * k l ( : ) r ( V ) . 
Whereas most Pama-Maric language s contrast lamino-dental � and n 
with lamino-palatal t Y and n Y , Hale was ab le to derive both series from 
a single laminal series in the prot olanguage ; see Dixon ( 19 7 0 ) and 
Sutton ( 1 976b ) for further discussion bearing on this matter . The 
present study s imilarly finds no basis for reconstruct ing more than a 
s ingle laminal series for any PNP stage . The deve lopment of * t Y in 
language s of the Norman Pama area i s  s imilar to  t hat in various other 
languages to the extent that * t Y often because t Y b e fore * 1  and became 
� elsewhere . In Kukatj and Kok-Nar however * t Y became y in initial 
posit ion be fore * 1 : e . g . * t Y l l  1 > Kk . ,  KN y e l , KB t Y e l  ' ey e ' .  A s imi lar 
change appears to have oc curred in Koko-Sera in at least l a - y l pa r i y  
' south ' < * t Y i : pa r ,  in which the Y however i s  no longer in init ial 
posit ion . In Kukatj Y also appears to  re flect * t Y at least aft er * a  
and b e fore a vowe l that i s  not reflected by zero : e . g .  * o a t Y a n tVkV > 
Kk . o t y a n t t k  'my ' ,  * ka t Y u l - > Kk . ke y t l - ' aook,  burn ( t r . ) ' . PNP * n Y 
s imilarly appears to cont inue in the s e  languages as y in init ial pos­
it ion be fore at least what are now front vowels , as n Y after * 1 ,  and 
as n otherwi se , but t he known instances are few . If  the y reflexes of 
* t Y or *n Y do not result from a s ingle innovat ion , then the evidence 
of t hese  language s alone c an be ambiguous for earlier *y , *n Y , or * t Y , 
t he last especially if  Koko-Bera evidence is lacking . In such instance s  
upper case * y  i s  transcribed i n  reconstructed forms . 
A few of t he more we stern Pama-Maric languages , including Kuthant , 
Kukat j , and such Mari languages as Gunj a ,  have two apical serie s : apico­
alveolar t ,  n ,  and 1 and apico-domal or ret rofle x ! ,  � ,  and ! .  Since 
the latter occur in very few cognat es  considered in the present pape r ,  
t hey are not taken a s  a basis for reconstructing a second apical serie s 
even though no e xplanat ion is o ffered for their oc currence in the 
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languages other than Kuthant . Only � is involved in the Kuthant cog­
nates , and it has been taken to  be a re flex of * n  in either word final 
posit ion or when preceded or followed by * u :  thus * t Y i l ka n  > Kt . 
l k i a : � .  Kk . y i l k J � . and Gn � i l g a �  ' moon ' ;  *ma n u  > Kt . ma : � .  Gn . ma � u ,  
but Kk . m a n J k u n  'neak ' ;  and * k u n a  > Kt . o : � .  but Kk . kon and Gn . g u n a  
'faeae s ' .  The se  environment s permit Kuthant t o  have n < * n  in such 
forms as Kt . i : n ' foo t ' < * t Y i n a - c f .  Gn . � i n a and probably Kk . n Y e n  
' foo t ' - but require that at  least Kt . k u a : n  ' grass ' be treated as a 
borrowing of the s imilar Kurt j ar form rather than as a regular reflex 
of PNP * p u k a n  'gras s ' .  No exp lanat ion i s  offered for the occasional 
occurrence of Kukatj ! as an apparent reflex of earlier * r ,  as in Kk . 
ka ! J n 'no ' < * ka : r i . Conc eivab ly further re search could reveal that 
the reconstruction of a dist inct retroflex series is require d .  
Most other consonantal development s i n  the languages of t h e  Norman 
Pama area are of a fairly obvious sort : e . g . * p  often cont inue s as p .  
One not eworthy Kok-Nar development is  the change of liquids to velars 
in now word final posit ion . Clearly * 1  became KN � even when followed 
by a vowel later lost in Kok-Nar : e . g . * � ama l a  > KN �ama � 'big ' and 
* � a p i l a > KN � a � e � 'water ' .  This change ac count s for the alternat ion 
in such forms as Breen ' s  ( 1 976b : 2 4 9 )  k i m p f �  'fire ' ,  loc o k i m p f l - i m p < 
* k i mp a l .  PNP * r  on the other hand apparent ly became KN � only if  not 
followed by a vowe l : c f .  * � a n Y t Y a r  > KN � i nl e �  ' tongue ' ,  but * ka : r i  > 
KN ka r 'no,  not ' .  PNP * r  became KN k ,  again apparent ly only i f  not 
followed by a vowel : e . g .  * t Y a l p a r  > KN l a l � e k  'beard ' and * �a m u r > 
KN � a m e k  ' armpi t ' , but *wu l ka rV > KN wu l k a r  ' sawfis h ' .  
A few Kukatj forms appear to  show fairly st riking but prob lemat ic 
changes . Kk . y i t ( a l )  ' you ( sg . ) '  < *n YVn tV and Kk . n a t Y J 1 - ' a Hmb ' < 
* n Y a ( : ) n Y t Y i l - appear to  show loss of nasals be fore stops when t he 
preceding consonant was a nasal , but Kk . � i n Y t Y i r  ' tongue ' < * � a n Y t Y a r  
doe s not show this deve lopment . Kk . n Y e n  ' foo t ' < * t Y i n a and Kk . �e � 
'breas t ' < * k u y u �V appear to show the nasalisat ion of an init ial stop 
in monosyllables  ending in nasal s ,  but no such change is found in Kk . 
k o n  'faeae s ' < * k u n a . Perhaps Kukatj also has a reflex k of init ial 
* p  in Kk . k e n Y ' ripe ' < * p i ( : ) n YV and Kk . k e y J l - 'bite ' < * p a t Y a l - , but 
not in such forms as Kk . p i n a l k J n  ' ear ' < * p i n a .  In any case the 
result s of the present study do not depend on taking the se prob lemat ic 
Kukatj forms as cognates . 
Alpher ( 1972 : 7 8-9 ) has described a change of * k  to w aft er unstressed 
vowels in Koko-Bera and also in Yir Yoront , as in * k u t a ka > KB k u t e w ,  
Y Y  erg . k u t uw - a  1 ' dog ' .  Perhap s such other cognates as GYm .  g u d a : and 
KT k u t a  ' dog ' are better taken as having lost earlier *w < * k  rather 
than as reflect ing Hale ' s  alt ernant * k u t a . Gugu-Badhun furthermore 
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appears to  have a w reflex o f  * k  i n  at least the purpos ive suffix - w u  < 
* - k u .  Kukatj evidenc e provides the basis for reconstruct ing several 
other forms , including * ka l Q k a , * k a t Y u l - ,  and * k l : Q a l ,  in which initial 
*k also cont inues as w in a variety o f  languages .  The environmental 
condit ioning of these apparent w reflexes of * k  remains however 
undetermine d .  Perhaps this problem re lat e s  to  a number of other 
instances of seemingly sporadic consonant lenit ion or los s ,  such as in 
the Northern Pama languages Uradhi ( see Hale 1976b : 4 2 ) ,  and Mpalitj an 
and Luthigh ( se e  Hale n . d .  a : 10 ) ,  in Umb indhamu ( see Rigsby 1 9 76 : 75 ) ,  
in Central Pama ( see Sommer 1969 : 5 7-8 ) ,  and in Norman Pama , whose 
problematic consonant al development s are t reated later in the pre sent 
study . The corre spondences involved in these development s are so  
varied that they would not easily be resolved sole ly by the reconstruc­
t ion of addit ional phoneme s .  Perhaps they will ult imately prove to  be 
e xplainable in terms of regular alternat ions in t he proto-language , 
but this in any case would be far beyond the scope of the present study . 
Vowe l s  are reconstructed only between consonant s and in word final 
posit ion . Often their reconstruction can be  based on fairly st raight ­
forward corre spondenc e s  among a wide variety o f  languages .  Occasional 
forms , particularly pronouns  with initial * n Y , offer di fficult ie s :  
Hale ( 1976a : 2 4 )  for example notes  that the first vowel o f  Uradhi a n t u - � a  
' y ou ( sg . ) '  cannot b e  taken t o  be a regular deve lopment o f  that o f  
either o f  the alternant s *n Y l n t u or * n Y u n t u  reconstructed on the bas i s  
of his remaining evidenc e . Various individual languages furthermore 
have undergone such maj or vowe l change s that their evidence i s  o ften 
ambiguous for the reconst ruction of precise  vowel qualitie s .  Thi s 
appears t o  be  part icularly true of the languages o f  the Norman Pama 
are a .  For one thing , Norman Pama , Kukatj , Kok-Nar , and Koko-Bera all 
lost final vowel s ,  though largely independent ly : some final vowels 
c ondit ioned other changes t hat are not shared by all of t he s e  language s .  
The evidence of these  language s i s  accordingly oft en ambiguous for t he 
reconstruction of final vowel s  and o ft en ,  for similar reasons , for 
vowe l s  in other non-initial syllables .  Whereas Norman Pama vowe l 
development s are t reated in detail later , those of t he other language s 
deserve some c omment here . 
Apparent ly * a  became 1 or e in several environment s in Kukatj , Kok­
Nar , and Koko-Bera . One environment appears to  involve a following * 1  
separat ed from the * a  by at least a labial consonant or cluster :  e . g .  
* t Y am l > Kk . 1em ' fa t ' ,  * V a m p l r ( V )  > KB y l m p e r  ( Kr .  m pa : r ) , (bro"m)  
snake ' ,  * t Y a m p l > KN 1 e m p  (but also Kr . 5 1  : m p )  ' ne s t ' ,  and * p a p l  > KN 
p e p Q a 1  ( also  Kr . I : p and Wik-Me ' nh p e p , with KB p u pa y a r being problem­
at ic ) 'fa t her ' s  mother ' .  As  the examples  show , s imilar change s are 
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found in Norman Pama and t he Wik language s ,  and the e xt ent to  which 
these changes are independent in the various groups i s  not clear . 
Kukatj also has an e or i reflex of *a b e fore cert ain instances of * t Y 
that developed int o Kk . y ,  as in * k a t Y u l - > Kk . key t l - ' cook, burn 
s ome thing ' .  Koko-Bera and Kok-Nar also have e < *a in many non-initial 
syllab les that are now stre s se d :  e . g . * t Y a l p a r  > KN ! a l � e k 'b eard ' and 
* k u t a ka > KB k u t ew - but KN k u r a k  - ' dog ' .  Clearly this change did not 
occur in init ial syllables - c f .  *ma n u  > KB , KN m a n  'neck ' - and it 
apparent ly also did not apply when both the preceding and following 
syllable also contained * a : cont rast * Qama l a  > KN Qama Q 'big ' ,  KB ma r 
Q a ma y a r  ' thumb ' ( = ' big finge r ' )  and * p a k a ka > KN � a ka k ,  KB p a kaw 'fish 
haw k ' with * t Y a l pa r  and * k u t a ka above . Apparent ly there were other 
environment s in which it did not app ly,  in some of which the * a  
as simi lated to  an * u  i n  the preceding syl lable i n  Kok-Nar : c f .  * p u k a n  
> K B  p u k a n , KN � o k6 Q 'grass ' ,  but also *wu l k a rV > KN wu l k a r  ' s awfis h ' . 
In Koko-Be ra and to  a lesser ' extent in Kok-Nar , * u  also cont inue s as 
e in many environment s ,  inc luding both, initial syllables  and stre ssed 
non-ini t ial syllab le s : cf .  * Q a m u r > KB  Q a me r and KN Q a m e k 'armpi t ' , 
* p u ! u  > KB peS 'paperbark ti- tree ' and problemat ically KN � o l  'bark ' ,  
and * p u Q k u  > KB p e Q k ,  but KN pO Q k  'V p U Q kuwa  1 'knee ' .  Remarks by Sommer 
( personal communicat ion ) sugge st that different diale cts  of Koko-Bera 
alone could vary with re spect to the conditioning environment . It 
s eems clear however that the change did not apply to long * u : - c f .  
* ku : ku > KB , KN k o k  ' Zanguage ' - nor t o  short * u  when the following 
syllab le contained *a - c f .  * ku n a  > KB , KN k u n  'faeces ' .  
Hale reconstructed vowel length only in initial syllables . Thi s  
pract i c e  i s  generally fol lowed here , although t h e  Appendix does  contain 
a few problemat ic forms in which length in the second syllable has been 
posited as well .  Conc eivab ly t he prot 0 language could in fact have had 
length contrasts  in non-init ial syl lable s ,  and possib ly such a hypo­
the s i s  could be used to explain various prob lemat ic reflexes of con­
sonant s and vowe ls as well as length,  but at pre sent there is little to  
sugge st that such  a hypothes i s  would be  much more than an arbit rary 
device invoked to e xp lain the problematic re flexes . 
In t reat ing the development of vowel length of the Norman Pama area 
it is convenient to view PNP length as a prosodic feat ure . As sume 
t hat if the first syllable  of a PNP form was not long , then the se cond 
syllable was . Whereas the length of non-initial syllables  would be  
predictable and need not be  t ras cribed - here it will  be  transc ribed 
within square brackets  - this assumpt ion s implifies t he statement s of 
sound change . In Norman Pama length would simply cont inue as length in 
many instances : e . g . *n Y a : ka - l a  > Kr . k t l 'saw ( v .  pst . ) '  - in which 
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the long syllab le has been lost - but *wu k a [ : ] - I a  > Kr . k u a : 1 ' ga v e ' .  
As descri bed later however t he Norman Pama language s have undergone s ome 
changes in vowel lengt h .  In Koko-Bera and Kok-Nar length would cont inue 
as stre s s : e . g . *n Y a : ka - l a  > KB , KN n� k a l ' saw ( v .  pst . ) '  b ut 
* p a nY t Y i [ : ] I - > KB p i n Y t Y e - and KN � l n Y t Y e - 'be  burning ' .  Kok-Nar in 
part icular however appears to  have undergone change s in length or 
stre s s  - c f .  * k u t a [ : ] ka > KB k u t ew ,  but KN k 6 r a k  ' dog ' - and the same 
appears to be true of some Koko-Bera reflexes t hat appear only as bound 
forms , such as KB p u me r i r  'fa ther ' s  s i s ter ' < * p i : m u r .  Po s s ib ly PNP 
length distinct ions also continue to some e xtent as qualitative 
dist inct ions in Koko-Bera and Kok-Nar , but t he evidence i s  not c lear : 
whereas , for e xamp le , long * u : > 0 in such forms as KB , KN ko k ' Language ' 
< * ku : ku ,  short * u  > u in KB k u n , KN k u n ( u � )  ' fa e c e s ' < * k u n a , but short 
*u  > 0 in KB , KN koy 'fish ' < * ku y u .  Conceivab ly Kukatj could also 
cont inue PNP length distinctions as qualitative one s , but the present 
t ranscript ion of Kukatj vowe l s  is too unreliable to permit this to be  
determine d .  
A t  present the evidence o f  t h e  language s of the Norman Pama area 
alone is usually ambiguous for t he re construct ion of vowel lengt h  in 
forms re fle cted as monosyllab les : such forms show no stre s s  cont rast s 
in Koko-Bera and Kok-Nar and , as discussed later , have undergone vowel 
lengthening in Norman Pama . At the same time the evidence of these 
languages doe s  not lead to  the reconstruct ion of a long first syllable  
vowe l in  at  least one of the very few longer forms that Hale recon­
structed as having such a long vowel :  Kr . m a : r y ,  KB � a me r ,  and KN � a me k 
'armpi t '  cont inue PNP * �am u [ : ] r rather than Hale ' s  * � a : mu r .  Whereas 
this is but one problemat ic  instance ,  it could perhaps appear glaring 
in the absence of sub stant ial numbers of s imilar forms that confirm the 
hypothes e s  introduced above . Conceivab ly however such apparent prob­
lems could result from alternat ions in length in the protolanguage . 
Conce ivably some putat ive alt ernat ions could cont inue in such language s 
as Kuuk-Thaayorre : Hale ( 1976b : 58 ) ,  for example , derives KT l a : ma r  � 
1 a m a r 'foo t ' from earlier * t Y ama l . Perhaps an alternat ion between the 
s hapes * � a : mu r  and * �a mu [ : ] r could also e xplain the stre s s  shift in 
Alpher ' s  ( 1972 : 74 )  Yir Thangedl �� ma r ' armpi t ' . erg . � a m6 r ,  althou�h 
Alpher has proposed an alt ernat ive hypothe s i s  to account for t hi s . 
The fact that length appears to  be reflected as stre s s  in Koko-Bera 
and Kok-Nar could suggest that phonetic  stre s s  was posit ively c orrelated 
with lengt h  in the protolanguage . Alpher ( 1972 : 71 )  has meanwhile 
maintained that stre s s  fell predictably on the first syllable o f  ' Proto­
Paman ' forms . In either case however stre s s  would be  predictable and ,  
i f  reconstructable a t  all , would not constitute a ne cessary environment 
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for any subsequent change . Whereas Alpher ( 1 976 : 86-7 ) has in fact 
discussed ' stre ss-conditione d '  init ial dropping in Pama-Maric language s ,  
he i s  actually treating stre s s  as a mot ivating factor rather than a 
proper condit ioning environment . 
6 .  C O N S O N A N T  R E F L E X E S  I N  N O RMAN PAMA 
Three t ypes of consonant reflexes are dist ingui shed here : zero , 
lenited,  and unlenited re flexes . PNP * k .  for e xamp le , has a zero refle x 
in Kr . a : r  'no ' < * ka : r i ,  a lenited reflex V in Kr . v a : !  ' r o t t en ' < 
* k a t Y a ,  and an unlenited reflex k in Kr . m u : k  'bone ' < *mu k u . In any 
one spec ific protolanguage environment , however , any consonant has at 
mo st two of the se t ypes of re flexe s : init ial consonant s have only zero 
and lenited reflexes , int ervocalic consonants have only lenited and 
unlenit ed re flexe s , and consonant s in other environment s have only 
unlenited reflexe s . The conditioning of the apparent split of initial 
and intervocalic consonants i s  prob lemat ic  and accordingly i s  discussed 
aft er the treatment of t he specific reflexes of each type . 
All consonant s except poss ibly * t  can have a dist inct zero reflex 
in init ial posit ion , and in each instance thi s  reflex i s  phonemic zero , 
i . e .  the loss of that consonant . Lenited and unlenited reflexes are 
dist inct only for stop consonant s ,  most of whi ch have at least two 
distinct lenited re flexes according to the environment of the following 
vowel . The following table lists  the unlenit ed and lenited reflexe s o f  
stop s  as reconstructed for t h e  latest common anc estor of Kurt j ar and 
Kuthant . Some o f  the s e  reflexes underwent further deve lopment in one 
language or the othe r .  
Lenited reflexes Unlenited reflexes 
Be fore * i Before * a  Be fore * u  Before * I elsewhere 
� 
* t Y b e come s Y 5 t Y ! 
* t  become s ( 1 ) r ( 1 ) t 
* p  become s w 13 w P 
* k  becomes V w k 
The lenited reflexes cont inue unchanged into Kurt j ar .  Two under-
went subsequent changes in Kuthant : * 5  > Kt . I as in * t Y a r a > Kr . 
5a : ? ,  Kt . l a : ? ' t high ' ,  and *13 > Kt . p as in * p a ka ka > Kr . j3 a k a k  
' e a g Z ehawk ' ,  Kt . p a ka : k  'wedg e - tai Z e d  eag Z e ' .  For the cont rast between 
the Y and 5 reflexes of * t Y • see also * t Y i p a > Kr . y i : j3  ' Ziver ' ,  but 
* t Y u ( : ) n  > Kr . 5u : n  ' tai Z ' .  For the contrast between t he w and 13 
reflexes o f  * p ,  see * p u r t Y u l V  > Kr . ,  Kt . w u r ! u l  ' es tuarine crocodi Ze ' ,  
* p i ( : ) n Y ( V )  > Kt . w i : n Y 'ripe ' ,  * p i ( : ) rV > Kr . w i : ?  ' swea t ' ,  but * t Y i p a rV 
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> Kr . p i  : ? ,  Kt . p i a : ?  ' Z i Zy sp . ' .  For the contrast between the w and 
y reflexes of * k ,  see  * k u : r i  > Kr . ,  Kt . w u : r  ' s tring ' ,  but * k a t Y a > Kr . 
y a : 1 ,  Kt . y a : 1  or a : l 'rotten ' and * k i ( : ) r ( V )  > Kr . y l : r; , Kt . i : r  ' a  
mark, traak ' .  The apparent l o s s  of y i n  t h e  last two Kuthant forms i s  
idiosyncrat ic  to  part icular informant s ,  as noted i n  a n  earlier section . 
The only two instances  o f  re constructed intervocalic * t  that cont inue 
into Kurt j ar and Kuthant have the lenited reflex r :  * k u t a ka > Kr . , Kt . 
r u a : k  ' dog ' and * k a t a - 'V * k a t l - > Kr.  r i y - ,  Kt . co n t .  r l - m ' g o ' .  
The unlenited re flexes o f  stops cont inue unchanged in Kuthant with 
one e xcept ion : apparent ly *� < * t Y became Kt . t when followed by * i  
in the Norman Pama protolanguage : e . g . * p i t Y a rV > *1 i a : ?  > Kt . t i a : ? ,  
Kr . t Y a : r  ' dream ' .  Similarly Kt . t i a : r and Kr . t Y a : r  ' ao o Z ibah ' would 
cont inue earlier *1 i a : r , for which no out side cognat e is  known . The 
cited Kurt j ar forms on the other hand show a development of * 1 1 to Kr . 
t Y when followed by a vowel . Evidence within Norman Pama suggest s 
t hat *1 also became Kr . t Y when pre ceded by * 1 ( : )  at a later stage : 
Kr . I I  : n Y t Y ' Zi Zy s p .  ' should reflect an earl ier form simi lar in shape 
to i t s  Kuthant cognat e I i a : 01 ' Z i Zy sp . ' .  The same deve lopment account s 
for the split of PNP ergat ive * - n Y t Y u into Kr . - n Y t Y 'V - t Y aft e r  * 1  and 
Kr . - 0 1  'V - 1  aft er other vowels . Thi s  deve lopment presumab ly fol lowed 
the change * l a  > Kr . I ,  which in turn must have followed t he change of 
* l l a : ?  > Kr . t Y a : ?  ' dream ' since it did not apply to  this form . For 
the conditioning of the unlenited *1 and * t Y reflexes of PNP * t Y , c f .  
* k a t Y a r  > Kr . 1 t r y  ' smoke ' ,  * l)u l t Y u r  > Kr . 1 1 u : r y ,  Kt . 1 1 u ?  ' b Z aak ' ,  
but * l) a t Y I > Kr . a : t Y ' mother ' s  fa ther ' .  
The unlenite d  * p  reflex of PNP * p  appears to  have deve loped into Kr . 
� in nearly all environment s e xcept aft er nasals : e . g . * t Y am p a r > Kr . 
m p a : r y ' goanna ' ,  but * t Y a l pa r  > Kr . I � a : r y 'beard ' .  The � in the last 
form cited is taken to  be an unlenited refle x ,  even though Kr . � i s  
also a lenited reflex of PNP * p ,  be cause n o  other stop has lenited 
reflexes after liquids . The unlenited reflex * p  < PNP * p  doe s  however 
cont inue as Kr . p aft er a vowel in at least one form, Kr . i : p ' father ' s  
mo t he r ' < * p a p l .  Perhap s the change o f  unlenited * p  t o  Kr . � did not 
occur in word final posit ion after t he los s  of final vowe l s . Then all 
instance s of final � in reflexes would repre sent either a) lenited 
reflexes or b )  the replacement of a regular p reflex of unlenited * p  
b y  analogy with t he shape s o f  the stems when followed b y  affixe s . It 
would not be s urprising for Kr . I : p ' father ' s  mother ' not to  have 
undergone such an analogical replacement because it is in fairly minimal 
phonological and semant ic cont rast with Kr . I : � ' fa ther ' < * p l : p a ,  
whose final � could be a lenited re fle x .  
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The other unlenit ed stops cont inue unchanged into Kurt j ar and 
Kuthant . The same i s  true for t he non-zero - indist inguishab ly lenited 
or unlenited - reflexes of *m , * n , * y , * 1 , * r ,  and * r ,  the last however 
having reflexes transcribed as Kr . ,  Kt . r .  PNP *n appears to yield Kt . 
n Y be fore final * i  in j ust one form , Kt . a : n Y 'what ' < * Q a : n i .  PNP * n Y 
prob lemat ically appears to yield both n Y and n be fore i :  the only 
instances  are * n Y i mu r a >Kr .  n Y i m t r ,  Kt . n Y i mo : r  ' s i ckness ' and * n Y i n Q a  
> Kr . ,  Kt . n Y i : n 'hous efly ' ,  but * n Y i p i  > Kr . n i : � ' one ' and * ka : n Y i l a 
> Kr . n t l ,  Kt . n t l a 1 � t - a : n t l a 1 ' e l der s i s ter ' .  Elsewhere * n Y has a 
non-zero reflex n ,  as in Kr . Q a : n ,  Kt . Q a : n - u k  'me ' < * Q a n YV .  In 
Kuthant alone final *n Y be came Q ,  as in * t Y u l a n Y > Kr . l u a : n but Kt . 
l u a : Q  ' tree ' ;  c f .  also the corre spondence between Kr . y a : n  and Kt . y a : Q  
'b lood ' and between Kr . r t n and Kt . r t Q  ' a  sme l l ' .  PNP *w continue s as 
Kr . , Kt . w e xcept in certain environment s which appear to involve a 
preceding * a . In n ow final posit ion y appears to  re flext *w aft er at 
least * a : contrast * k u : wu > Kr . , Kt . u : w 'nos e ' and *mu ( : ) wV > Kr . ,  Kt . 
mo : w  ' king sa lmon ' with * t Y a : w a  > Kr . ,  Kt . a : y 'mouth ' and * Q i l : I VwV > 
Kr . I t y ' ca tfish sp . ' .  The sequence * a : wa in non-final posit ion on the 
other hand appears to  yield Kr . a : ,  as in Kr . y a : - 1 t Q  < * ka : wa y .  Kr . 
oa : y  ' doorway ,  opening ' perhaps also re flect s PNP * t Y a : wa with a y 
reflex of *w now in final position , and its  locative oa : - Q k  - also 
att ested as oa : Q k t t Y with a second locative suffix - t Y - would regularly 
re flect earlier * t Y a : wa - Q k u  with a :  reflect ing the sequence * a : wa .  
7 .  C O N S O N A N T  L O S S  A N D  L E N I T I ON 
The environment conditioning of zero re flexes or consonant loss  in 
init ial posit ion is problemat ic : init ial * k ,  for example , has a zero 
reflex in Kr . ,  Kt . a : l k  ' spear ' < * ka l ka ,  but a lenited refle x y in 
Kr . , Kt . v a : !  ' ro t ten ' < * k a t Y a .  There i s ,  however ,  a hypothe s i s  that 
leaves relat ively few re flexes unexp lained .  Suppose that initial 
consonant s were regularly lost only in forms of earlier shape * CVCVC or 
longe r ,  where C i s  any consonant or cluster and V a long or short vowe l .  
This would account for the loss o f  init ial consonant s in such forms as 
Kr . w a : l ,  Kt . p a : l  'water ' < * Qa p i l a , but not in such shorter forms as 
Kr . ,  Kt . a : m 'person ' < * p ama . Such short er forms would however 
regularly lose init ial consonant s when followed by affixes , as most of 
them c an be . There would thus have been a regular alte rnat ion between 
init ial consonant s and zero : *ma y i  for example would cont inue as *ma y i 
at this stage , but i t s  purposive , ( or dat ive ) form * m a y i - k u  would 
cont inue as * a y i : - k u ; see Alpher ( 1976 : 8 6-7 ) for a similar proposal . 
Through subsequent analogical levelling, however , most root s would have 
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come to  be reflected b y  allomorphs that consistently lacked or posses sed 
init ial consonant s :  * m a y i ,  for example , would cont inue regularly in 
Kr . ma : y  ' v egetab �e ' ,  but through analogy in the  purpos ive Kr . m a y a - k ,  
whereas Kt . a : y  ' v eg e tab �e ' would b e  an analogical e xtension o f  the 
regular reflex of the suffixed form . A number of s imilar variations 
between Kurt j ar and Kuthant or within Kurt j ar alone enhance the appear­
ance of this hypothe s i s : c f .  Kr . w u : y ,  but Kt . u : y  ' fi 8 h ' < * k u : w u ,  
Kr . , Kt a : y  'mouth ' ,  but Kr . o a : y  ' opening ' < * t Y a : w a , Kr . o : r Q k  � 
n o : r Q k  ' rumb �ing ' ,  Kr . l � u : w  ' dark ' ,  but Kr. w u l � u w , Kt . w u l � u k  'night ' ,  
and Kr . m u r ,  but Kt . ( and Kr . ? )  wumu r ' �i �y root ' ;  the last two set s 
however would re fle ct earlier shapes * CVCVC ( V ) . 
This hypothes i s  does not account for the non-zero re flexes o f  
initial consonants in reflexes of nearly a dozen o f  the some ninet y  
forms reconstructed as  having a shape *CVCVC o r  longe r .  Three 
except ions are animal name s : Kr . � a ka k ,  Kt . p a ka : k  ' hawk 8p . ' < 
* p a ka kV ,  Kr . ,  Kt . w u rl u l  ' e 8 tuarine crocodi � e ' < * p u r t Y u l V ,  and Kr . 
y a : Q + r ,  but Kt . Q + r  ( also y a : Q + r ? )  ' turt �e ' < * pa : QVrV. The s e  forms 
are often preceded by Kr . , Kt . i : n Y ' anima � ' and its cognat e s  in other 
language s , and perhaps this clas s i fier acted as a prefix and t hus 
pre served the initial consonant s o f  the root s .  Such other animal 
name s as Kr . m p a : r y 'goanna ' < * t Y am p a r do however show init ial conson­
ant los s .  Two other except ions are Kt . W + la 1 - (but also - l a 1 - ' b i te ' 
< * p a t Y a l - )  and Kr . y i m p i l - ' take ' < * y i m p i l - ;  perhaps the init ial 
consonant s were protected by verbal prefixe s , b ut this cannot be  said 
about any other verb . Other e xcept ions inc lude Kr . m a o a r  ' r o o t ' < 
*ma t Y a rV ,  Kr . y i � a n Y t Y + k  'nave � '  < * y i p a n Y t Y i kV ,  Kr . w i : � + r  ' 8not ' < 
* k u : p a rV, and Kr . y i : r + n Y ' Wunggu ( sect ion term ) ' < *Y i : rVn Y ( V ) ; see 
also the problemat ic  reflexes of * t Y a ka l and * Q ama l a .  The los s  of 
initial consonants in a few short e r  forms furthermore can only with 
di fficulty be at tributed to  analogical levelling : Kr . ,  Kt . a : r  ' no,  
not ' < * ka : r i ,  for example , does not now take suffixe s , although the 
Kukatj cognat e k a ! + o ' n o ' does appear to  contain one . 
Whether or not a hypothes i s  involving word length and analogic al 
replacement i s  generally appropriate ,  evidence suggests  that the loss  
or retention of at least some consonant s involves other fact ors as well . 
Pronouns , for e xample , consistent ly show the lo s s  of init ial * n Y but 
no other consonant : e . g . * n YV l u > Kr . l a : - � ' h e ,  8 h e ' and * n YVn tV > 
Kr . a : n t  'you  ( sg . ) ' , but * tY a n a  > Kr . o a n a - �  ' they ( p l . ) '  and * Q a y u  > 
Kr . Q a : y ,  Kt . Q a y - u : k  ' I ' .  Whereas the retention o f  init ial consonant s 
in some pronouns c an be attributed to  t heir original CVCV shap e ,  and 
the loss  of init ial consonant s in others to analogy with suffixed forms 
of the pronouns , it would seem odd that this analogy would operate j us t  
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on those pronouns which originally began with * n Y . Initial * n Y c ould 
on the other hand be taken to  have been lost consistent ly before what 
was at that t ime *a - all of the Kurt j ar re flexes of pronouns with 
init ial * n Y do in fact appear to  require the re construct ion of following 
* a ,  although somewhat problemat ically in view of the evidence of other 
languages .  
Init ial *m on the other hand almost alway s has t he non-zero re flex 
Kr . ,  Kt . m .  In root s of earlier shape * CVCV or shorter , initial *m i s  
lost only i n  its  only occurrences  b e fore * i  - i n  *m i n Y a > Kr . ,  Kt . i : n Y 
'anima l ' and perhap s in *m i ( : ) m i  > Kr . i : m 'mother ' s  mo ther ' - and also 
in Kt . a : y  ' v eg e t ab l e ' < * m a y i ,  but not in its  Kurt j ar cognate ma : y  
' ve g e t ab l e ' .  Similarly , init ial * t Y is generally retained in forms o f  
earlier shape *CVCV , the except ions being Kr . , Kt . i : l  ' ey e ' < * t Y i l  i 
and Kr . ,  Kt . a : y  'mouth ' < * t Y a : wa . The few re const ruct ed instances  o f  
init ial * t  a l s o  have only non-zero re flexes Kr . and Kt . r .  The zero 
and non-zero re flexes o f  other consonants on the other hand appe ar t o  
be di stributed more randomly : e . g . * pa m a  > Kr . , Kt . a : m  'person ' and 
* p i : p i  > Kr . i : � ' father ' ,  but '� p u ( : ) r > Kr . w u : r y ,  Kt . wu : i'  'be l ly ' 
and * p i ( : ) n Y ( V )  > Kt . w i : n Y 'ripe ' .  
Perhaps the tentative hypothe s i s  of regular sound change followed 
b y  analogical levelling can be  taken to explain init ial cons onant los s , 
with the apparent exceptions being attributed as appropriate to  borrow­
ing or the ot her possible factors noted earlie r .  Since however the 
explanat ion is hardly elegant , it seems worthwhile t o  point out an 
alt ernat ive possibility that could be  considered in future research . 
Perhap s the loss  of init ial consonant s i s  environmentally related t o  
the equally problemat ic  lenition o f  int ervocalic stops discussed below . 
Whereas stops were also lenited in initial posit ion , as in * k a t Y a > Kr . , 
Kt . v a : !  'ro t ten ' ,  this could be taken to be sub sequent change that 
app lied to all init ial stops that were not lost . In any case , it i s  
only in intervocalic posit ion that the lenit ion of stops remains prob­
lemat ic . 
Whereas lenit ion in some Cape York language s re fle cts original 
length in the preceding vowel ,  lenition in Norman Pama appears to be 
unrelated to vowel lengt h .  For e xample *p was lenited to w after the 
short vowe l in * n YV p u l a  > Kr . wa : l , Kt , wa l - u : k  'you  ( du . ) '  and * k  was 
lenite d  to  y aft e r  a long vowel in * t Y a : k a t YV > Kr . , Kt . y t 1 'spi t t le ' ,  
whereas * k  remained unlenited after a long vowe l i n  * n Y a : ka l a  > Kr . 
k t l ' saw ( v .  p st . ) '  and aft er a short vowe l in *wu ka l a  > Kr . ,  Kt . k u a : 1 
' gave ' .  The first two etymologies cited are the only clear instances 
in whi ch Kuthant i s  attested as having lenited re flexes o f  intervocalic 
cons onant s .  Two or three attested Kuthant reflexes appear t o  have 
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unlenited reflexes corre sponding t o  lenited reflexe s i n  Kurt j ar :  
* I) a p i l a > Kt . p a : l ,  but Kr . w a : 1  'water ' ,  * l)a t Y a n pV- kV > Kt . ,t a : n p t k ,  
but Kr . oa : n p ( - t k )  ' t o  me ' ,  and * p a t Y a l - > Kt . - ,ta l - 'V w t ,ta l - , but 
perhaps Kr . I t o a l - ' b i t e ' ,  if the Kurt j ar form is taken as a cognate 
with an unexp lained addition of an init ial syllab le I t - .  Some forms 
furthermore appear to continue with both lenit ed and unlenited reflexes 
in Kurt j ar .  The purpos ive suffix * - k u cont inue s a s  Kr . - y  'V - k , the 
lat ter allomorph appearing aft e r  cons onants and also commonly after 
underlying final vowels preceded by liquids , as in w a : l t - k  ' for water ' .  
Kurt j ar has a lenited 0 reflex o f  * t Y in ma o a r  'roo t ' < *ma t Y a rV ,  but 
appears to cont inue the same root with an unlenited reflex in the com­
pound ma ,t a r t - I u k ,  a tree from whose root a fish poison i s  e xt racted ; 
Kr . - I u k  probably means ' s ap ' :  c f .  Kr . l u : k  ' sperm ' and Kr . Y U : l) t - l u k 
'mi l k  (breas t - s ap ) ' .  The root * t a t Y i - continues with a lenited re flex 
Y < * t Y in the imperative Kr . ray ( or r a y t y 7 ) ' t hrow ' and in t he 
continuous Kr . r a y t - n a m  ( also  r a - n a m )  ' throwing ' ,  but with an unlenited 
reflex in the purposive Kr. r a t Y - t k ( u l).) ' t o  throw ' .  Kr . imp . d y u l - k 
' di e ' ,  pst . r t t Y u - n Y ' di e d ' and , before all affixe s , Kr . r t y a l - 'V r t ka l ­
' grab, touch ' s imilarly appear t o  involve alternat ion betwe en lenited 
and unlenited reflexe s ,  although no out s ide cognate s  are known . 
Collect ively the se  alt ernat ions do not sugge st any simple environmental 
conditioning for consonant lenit ion , some o f  the alt ernant s undoubt edly 
having been e xtended to  additional environment s through analogy . 
The fact that a s ingle morpheme can continue in Norman Pama with 
both lenited and unlenited re flexes could be due to  a split that devel ­
oped i n  Norman Pama under y e t  undetected environmental condit ioning . 
Alt ernat ive ly it could be due to  regular alternat ions in earlier prot o­
languages .  Perhaps a hypothe s i s  involving the latter would  also serve 
to explain the various s imilar problems found in seve ral other Pama­
Maric languages ,  as noted in a preceding section . 
8 .  V O W E L  D E V E L O PM E N T S  I N  N O RMAN PAMA 
Vowel s  underwent t he following three maj or development s in the order 
stated : 
a )  The loss  of all final vowels : e . g . * ku : k u > Kr . , Kt . u : k  
, language ' . 
b )  The lengt hening o f  short vowe l s  in forms that had become 
monosyllabic : e . g . * pa m a  > Kr . , Kt . a : m  'person ' .  
c )  The loss  o f  vowel s  e xposed to init ial posit ion in forms that 
had remained polysyllabic : e . g . * l) u l t Y u r > * u l ,t u : ry > Kr . l ,t u : r y ,  
Kt . l ,t u : r  'b lack ' and , with apparent met athe s i s  as well ,  *wu l ka rV 
> Kr . , Kt . I k u a : r  ' s awfis h ' .  
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A variety of other changes , inc luding a few spe c i fic  t o  either 
Kurt j ar or Kuthant , are t reated in conj unct ion with each of these maj or 
deve lopment s .  
The loss  o f  final vowe ls is  common to many language s o f  southwe stern 
Cape York Peninsula,  inc luding most of the coastal language s from t he 
' Wik ' language s south to Kukatj . The sect ion on Pre-Norman Pama how­
ever not ed several Koko-Bera and Kok-Nar vowe l development s whose 
condit ioning environment s inc luded final vowe ls or their ab sence . 
Koko-Bera and Kok-Nar accordingly appear to  have lost final vowe ls 
independent ly from other languages .  Similarly conditioned change s are 
found in Norman Pama . One not ed earlier is problemat ic : either * n  
split to become Kt . � word finally o r  when preceded o r  followed by * u  
and t o  become Kt . n elsewhere , o r  else i t  i s  necessary t o  reconst ruct 
both * n  and *� . A second change is  similar to  ones found in other 
language s of the area : * a  > Kr . , Kt . i when separated from a fol lowing 
* i  by at least a labial consonant or clust er,  as in * p a p i > Kr . i : p 
, father ' s  mo ther " but not in * I)a t Y i >. Kr . a :  t Y 'mother ' s  fa ther ' .  
Two ot her change s that must have preceded or accompanied t he loss of 
final vowe l s  are however both unproblematic  and apparent ly confined to 
Norman Pama . The se changes accordingly show that final vowe l loss  in 
Norman Pama was independent of the s imilar development in not only 
Koko-Bera and Kok-Nar , but such other language s as Kukatj as well . 
One such change was a front ing of *u when the following syllab le 
cont ained * a  or * i ,  which when in final position were later lost . 
Usually * u  in this environment continues as Kr . ,  Kt . 0 ,  as in Kr . o : n ,  
Kt . o : �  'fa e a e s ' < * k u n a  and Kr . o : r  'you  ( p l . ) '  < * n Y u r a ; contrast 
* p u ( : ) r > Kr . wu : r y ,  Kt . wu : r  'b e � �y ' and * p u t Y u > Kr . w u : !  ' ti - tree 
bark ' .  After w < *k or * p , however ,  at least Kurt j ar has a re flex i ,  
as in Kr . w i : � t r  ' sno t ' < * k u : p a rV and Kr . w i l a - �  ' they ( du . ) '  < * p u l a .  
Kr . w i : r  'fire ' < * p u r i  acc ordingly provides comparat ive based evidence 
that the same change oc curred when the following syllab le contained * i , 
the only other evidence be ing from internal re construct ion : Kr . o : r l) k  
'rumb �ing ' ,  for example , should reflect a form ending in * i  be cause it 
takes - t Y rather t han - 1  as an ergat ive suffi x .  When length was 
unt imat ely lost in non-initial syllab les in Kurt j ar ,  0 in such syllables 
apparent ly be came t when the preceding sy llable contained i and became 
u otherwise : c f .  '� n Y i mu r a > Kt . n Y i mo : r ,  but Kr . n Y i m t r  ' s iakne s s ' and 
compare also Kt . n umo : r l) k  with Kr . n um u r l) k  'ank � e ' ,  probab ly reflect ing 
a compound of * t Y i n a 'foo t ' and ' mu ( : ) r l) ka 'bump ' .  
The se cond such change was the addit ion of y to word final r and I :  
contrast * t Y a m pV r  > Kr . m p a : r y ' goanna ' and * I) u l ka l  > Kr . I ku a : l y  'mea t ' 
with * p i t Y a rV > Kr . t Y a : r ,  Kt . t i a : r  ' dream ' and * I) a p i l a > Kr . w a : l ,  
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Kt . pa : 1  'water ' .  In  Kut han t the * r ¥ and * I ¥  c lusters that developed 
were later s implified to  Kt . r and 1 respect ively , at least in the 
pronunc iat ion of the available Kuthant informant s ,  none of whom i s  
fluent : e . g .  * t Y a l p a r  > Kr . I � a : r ¥ but Kt . I pa : r  ' b e ard ' and * k i : �a l  
> Stuart -Russell ' s  ( Kurt j ar )  ' Ni lga ' ( � i l ¥ ? ) ,  but Kt . � i l  'boomerang ' .  
\fuereas the previous ly noted Kok-Nar ve larisat ion o f  * r  t o  k and o f  * 1  
and * r  t o  � i s  somewhat s imilar , the � reflex o f  * 1  at least i s  not 
re stricted to original word final posit ion : c f .  * � a p i l a > KN � a � e � 
'water ' .  The other evidence support ing the independence of final vowel 
loss in Kok-Nar and Norman Pama appears amp le in any c ase . 
In a few forms Kurt j ar at least appears to have added Y after final 
* i , thus prevent ing the loss  of the latter : c f .  * � a : n i  > Kr . n i y  but 
Kt . a : n Y 'wha t ' ,  * ka : r l > Kr . r l y  ' n o t  (with verb s ) '  but Kr . , Kt . a : r  
' no ,  not  (with nouns ) '  and * n Y a m pVm i > Kr . m p a : m t y  ' s tinking turt Z e ' .  
This addit ion of y does not appear to  be  general - c f .  * t Y I I  I > Kr . 1 : 1 
' e y e ' - and remains problemat ic . 
As not ed in an earlier sect ion , both long vowels in init ial syllab les 
and vowel s  immediat e ly following short initial syllables cont inue as 
long vowels in Norman Pama : e . g . * k u : wu > Kr . , Kt . u : w ' n o s e ' and 
* �u l pVn ( V )  > Kr . I � u : n  ' whir Zwind ' ,  Kt . I p u : Q  ' dus t ' .  Aft e r  t he loss  
of final vowels , furthermore , any short vowel in a word that " had become 
monosyllab ic was lengthened :  e . g . * p ama  > Kr . ,  Kt . a : m 'person ' and 
* t Y I I I  > Kr . , Kt . I :  1 ' ey e ' .  This re sulted in alt ernations such as  
att e sted in Kr . a : m  'person ' < * p ama , but erg . ma : - I  < * p a ma [ : ] - I u  and 
Kr . 1 : 1  ' e y e ' < * t Y I I I ,  but I I : k w t l - ' Zo o k ' ,  the first element of 
which re flects the purpos ive * t Y l l l - k u . In Kurt j ar alone length 
ult imately became non-contrastive in what are now non-ini t ial syllables  
after vowels exposed t o  init ial posit ion were lost : whereas length in  
an  original ly non-init ial syllable remains in  such  forms as Kr . ma : 1  
'person ( erg . ) '  < * p a ma [ : ] - I u ,  it has accordingly been lost in such 
forms as Kr . � a k a k  ' ea g Zehawk ' < *paka[ : ]ka , although not in the Kuthant 
reflex p a ka : k . 
Some Kurt j ar reflexes of earlier compounds suggest that the second 
syllable was not lengthened aft e r  a short initial syllable if the third 
syllable c ont ained a long vowe l at some stage . Kr . � k l : m p t r  'pubia 
hair ' and Kr . � k uwul  ' te s tia Z e s ' ,  for example , probably arose  as com­
pounds consist ing of earlier * 1 � kV > Kr . I : � k 'penis ' followed by Kr . 
m p i r  ' body hair, fur ' and by Kr . wU : l  ' egg ' respect ively . The second 
syllable is accordingly lengthened as e xpected in � k i  : m p t r ,  b ut not 
b e fore t he following long syllab le in * i � kV-w u : l  > � ku w u l . A s imilar 
pair involving only root s reconstructable for PNP is Kr . I I : w t l ' tear 
( noun ) ' and l um u k 'forehead ' ,  probably aris ing from earlier * 1 1 i < PNP 
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* t Y i l i  ' e y e ' followed by * aw i l < PNP * I) a p i l a  'water ' and by Kr . m u : k  
' bone ' < PNP * m u k u , respectively ; Kurt j ar incidentally also has noun 
sequences i : 1  w a : 1  ' tear ' (= ' e y e  water ' )  and i : 1  m u : k  'brow ridge ' 
( = ' ey e  bone ' )  in whi ch re flexes of the same e lements are again combined 
to denote s imilar meanings . Kr . l i : w t l ' tear ' < * i l i - a w i l sugge sts  
that the  compound was  formed be fore length be came contrastive in the 
se cond sy llable  of * aw i l < * I) a p i l a ,  and hence before the initial syl­
lable was lost ; Kr . wa : 1  'wa ter ' < * I) a p i l a ,  on the other hand , cont inues 
the second syllable with lengt h .  Kr . l um u k  ' forehead ' < * 1 1 i - m u : k  mean­
while appears to have been formed after the vowel s  of monosyllab l e s  had 
been lengthened ,  as in Kr . m u : k  ' bone ' < *mu k u . The compound * t Y i l  i - m u k u  
doe s however appear to  be reconstruct ab le for PNP on the basis o f  Kk . 
y e l t m u k  'forehead ' :  either Kurt j ar int roduced length into the second 
e lement of this compound in analogy with Kr . m u : k  'bone ' ,  t hus es sen­
t ially reforming the compound , or else the reconstruct ion o f  a short 
vowel in PNP *mu k u ,  based primarily in GYm . m u g u  ' baak ' ,  i s  not appro­
priate for the latest  common ancestor of Kurt j ar and Kukatj . 
The third maj or vowe l development listed at the be ginning of t he 
pre sent s e c t ion was the loss  of vowe ls e xposed to  init ial position in 
words that had remained polysyllabic . Thi s loss  i s  for e xamp le found 
in Kr . I � a : r y ,  Kt . I p a : r  'beard ' < * a l p a : r y  < PNP * t Y a l p a r  but not in 
Kr . , Kt . i : n Y ' anima l ' < PNP *m i n Y a ,  the latter having become mono­
syllabic  t hrough the loss of its  final vowe l .  Thi s development resulted 
in a regular morphophonemic alt ernat ion between initial vowe ls in mono­
syl lables  and zero in polysyllables formed through suffixat ion . A 
variety of Kurt j ar root s cont inue to  display such an alternat ion : c f .  
Kr . a : m  'person ' < * pama , but erg .  ma : 1  < * p a ma - I u ,  Kr . o : n  ' fa e aes ' ,  
purp . n u a : k  < * k u n a ( - k u ) , Kr . a : t Y 'mother ' s  father ' < * l) a t Y i ,  but with 
t he addit ion of a propriet ive suffix , Kr . t Y i - m t r i k , Kr . imp . ak ' s e e ' 
< * n Y a : kV - perhaps s imply the root *n Y a : ka alone - but pst . k t l ' s aw ' 
< * n Y a : ka - I a ,  and Kr . imp . t l - k ' e a t ' < * l)a l - kV ,  but cont . n am ' ea ting ' ,  
the suffix alone being - n a m ;  the apparent loss  o f  1 before n probab ly 
involves a PNP alt e rnat ion rather than a Norman Pama development ( see 
' Ve rb suffixe s '  in the Appendix ) .  
This type of alt e rnat ion i s  however no longer regular in Kurt j ar .  
The language now has at least a few polysyllabic root s with init ial 
vowe l s , such as i : y t l)  ' a  man ' s  name ' , and a : l) k t t Y ' handkerahief ' .  All 
noun root s of shape VC can furthermore at least opt ionally ret ain thi s  
shape before inflect ional suffixes : Kr . a : m  ' person ' ,  for e xample , has 
an analogi cal e rgat ive a : m t k  in addit ion to t he regular reflex ma : l .  
Whereas Kr . a - ' s e e ' < * n Y a : - loses it s vowel be fore some suffixes 
containing vowels , it now always retains its vowe l in the cont inuous 
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a - n t m  ' 8e eing ' .  Some forms that provide evidence for the earlier 
regular alternat ion involve such additional sound changes and semant ic  
speciali sations that their common origin is  probably no  longer apparent 
to Kurt j ar speakers : * t Y i n a 'foo t ' ,  for e xamp le , continues as a verb 
format ive in Kr . i : n n a - ' b e  8 tanding ' and as the init ial e lement of 
such now opaque compounds as Kr . n um u r Q k  'ank L e ' ,  its  ins trumental 
* t Y i n a - n Y t Y u cont inue s in Kr . n i  : n Y t Y r i y - 'wa L k, go by foo t ' ,  and i t s  
allative * tY i n a - k u cont inues i n  Kr . n i : k  w t l � a y - ' fa L L  t o  t h e  ground ' 
( i . e .  ' to one ' 8  fe e t ' ) ;  perhaps the root i s  also re flected b e fore a 
suffix - m p  in Kr . n l  : m p 'foo t ' .  
The loss  o f  such initial vowel s  was precede d  b y  seve ral other vowel 
developments .  The most prominent of these was what could appear to  
have been  the  metathe sis  o f  initial * i  and *0 < * u  with the following 
consonant or cluster to appear b e fore *a in the following syllable : 
e . g . * k i m p a l > * i m p a : l y  > Kt . m p i a : 1 'fire ' and *wu k a - I a  > * o k a : 1  > Kr . , 
Kt . k u a : 1 'gave ' - as the last example shows , the initial 0 would be 
re flected as u in the second syllable . In Kurt j ar alone the result ing 
diphthong * i a :  sub sequent ly became i : ,  as in * t Y i pa rV > Kt . p i a : r ,  but 
Kr . � I : r ' Li Ly 8p . ' . Somme r  ( 1 976b ) has sugge sted t hat there are at 
least theoretical reasons for bel ieving that such apparent metathes i s  
re sult s from the copying of the initial syllab le vowel int o t h e  second 
syllable before the loss  of the e xposed initial vowel : the deve lopment 
of * t Y i pa rV into Kt . p i a : r  for example would be e xpected to involve 
some int ermediate  stage - perhaps * l p i a rV - in which * i  oc curred in 
both syllable s .  Evidence internal t o  Kurt j ar doe s in fact support this 
hypothe s i s  by sugge st ing that such vowel copying took place even when 
the init ial syllab le vowel cont inued to be precede d  by a consonant and 
accordingly was not subsequent ly lost . Kr . 5 u Q k u a l k  ' emu ' ,  for e xample , 
could reflect an earlier compound * 5 u Q k - a : l k  ' 8 e e d- ea t e r ' - c f .  Kr . 
5 u : Q k ' 8 e e d ' and t l - k ' e a ter ' - and Kr . m u k u a r  'bad ' would appear t o  
consist o f  some root m U ( : ) k  - perhaps Kr . m u : k  'bone ' < * mu k u , i n  which 
c ase  the meaning would have shift ed from 'bony ' to  ' bad ' - followed by 
a common adj ectival suffix having an underlying shape - a : r .  Alterna­
t ively however the u in the second syllable of 5 u Q ku a l k  or m u k u a r  could 
perhaps be  t aken to  reflect a root final vowel ,  in which c ase copying 
need not have oc curre d .  I f  copying,  rather than metathe s i s , did occur , 
howeve r ,  it could have preceded even the development of * 0  < * u : ,  e . g . 
perhaps * w u ka - I a  > * w u k u a - I a  > Kr . , Kt . k u a : 1  ' gave ' .  
Init ial vowel loss was also preceded by several other vowel develop­
ment s .  The comparat ive evidence is however limited - o ften the avail­
ab le evidence appears to  be ambiguous for the re construction o f  vowels 
in non-init ial syllables - and sometimes  appears to  be  contradict ory . 
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My research on Kurt j ar morphophonemics  that could provide additional 
int ernal evidence bearing on these  development s is  furthermore s t i l l  
incomplet e .  I t  nevertheless  seems worthwhile to  attempt t o  re late 
these  development s to  each other in terms of a very general if  pre s ently 
somewhat spe culat ive hypothe sis . 
( a )  The sequence VICV2 became VICVIV2 at least when VI and V2 were 
the first and second syllable vowels respectively . The apparent met a­
t he s i s  of * u  and * i  discussed earlier would represent instances  in 
whi ch VI repre sent s the se vowe ls  and V2 represent s * a . For other 
combinat ions of VI fol lowed by V2 ' V2 was sub sequent ly lost , as it 
also was in the Kr . C i  reflex of *C i a  < * i C a . Thus * o a m u r > * ( o ) a m a u r ( y )  
> Kr . ma : r y 'armp i t ' and with t apparent ly cont inuing earlier * i , 
* p i : m u [  > ( p ) i : m i u [  > Kr . m t [ ,  Kt . t - i : m t [ a,t  'fa ther ' s  sis ter ' ;  for the 
t - pre fi x ,  c f .  Kt . n t l a ,t 'V t - a : n t l a ,t ' e Zder s i s ter ' < * ka : n Y i l a .  The 
evidence bearing on * i  as V2 includes *ma y i > Kr . m a y a - k  ' vege tab Z e s  
( purp . ) '  and the  fact that Kr . a can appear b e fore the  ergat ive allo­
morph Kr . - nY t Y < * - n Y t Y u that has been taken to  have been condit ioned 
by a preceding * i : Kr . y a : n t l ka - n Y t Y ' groper ( erg. ) ' , for e xample , 
presumably reflects  earlier * y a : n - a l k l - n Y t Y u ' arab - e a t e r ' ;  c f .  Kr . y a : n  
' arab ' and Kr . ou o k u a i k  'emu ' ( ' s e ed-eater ' ) .  
The above deve lopment is  perhap s more easily de scribed as having 
preceded the development of the B reflex of * u ,  but the matter seems 
trivial . I f  vowe ls  are found to have been copies int o syllab l e s  beyond 
the second , then this copying surely oc curred only b e fore short vowe ls 
at a t ime b e fore some such vowels were lengthened after short init ial 
syllab le s : such forms as Kr . l um u k  'forehead ' < * i l  i -m u : k  show t hat 
* i  in a second syllab le ass imi lated to a long * u :  in a following root ­
init ial syllab le rather than vice versa.  The development of Kt . n Y i mB : ?  
' s iakne s s ' < * n Y i mu ra in any case remains problemat ic if  the first 
syllab l e  vowel is  ac curat ely reconstructed.  
( b )  It is  convenient to assume that the lengthening of a short vowe l 
following a short initial syl lab le was actually a more general develop­
ment that applied re cursively from left to  right throughout each word : 
e . g . *CV : CVCVCVC > *CV : CVCV : CVC and *CVCVCVCVC > *CVCV : CVCV : C .  Thi s 
pattern of alternating long and short syllables is inc identally 
remini scent of Dyirbal stress , which falls  predictab ly on each non- final 
odd numbered syllable ( s ee Dixon 1 9 72 : 2 7 4 ) .  The patt ern would however 
have been broken by the oc currence of oroginal long vowe ls  in non­
initial syllables in such compounds as Kr . l u m u k  'forehead ' < * i l i - mu : k , 
as discussed earlier.  Aft er t he lengthening took place and be fore 
vowe l s  exposed to init ial posit ion were lost , short *a in non-initial 
syllab les  was rai sed to Kr . ,  Kt . t ,  as in * t Y a : ka t YV > Kr . ,  Kt . y t 1 
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' spi t t Z e ' .  Cont rast this with * p a ka kV > * � a k a : k  > Kr . � a ka k ,  Kt . 
p a ka : k ' hawk sp . " in which the short * a  in the init ial syl lable 
continue s as a .  Evidence large ly int ernal to  Kurt j ar sugge s t s  that 
short * u  and * 1  also can cont inue as + ,  but only in syllab les that 
remained non-initial after the loss  of vowels exposed to initial pos­
it ion : PNP * p u : l p u ,  for e xamp le , appears to cont inue in Kr . w u : l � + - Q k  
'pear tree ( loc . ) ' , b ut * k u : wu cont inues in Kr . w U - Q k  ' no s e  ( loc . ) '  and 
* y u : k u ra continues as Kr . , Kt . k u r  ' shade ' .  
This hypothes i s  of length in alt ernat ing syllab les  and the reduction 
o f  s hort vowe ls i s  perhaps well i llustrate d  in the paradigm of the 
Kurt j ar directionals . These  dire ct ionals properly relate to  the lie 
of the land - e . g .  Kr . y a : l t Q  ' ups tream ' or ' up Zand ' - but for brevity 
are here trans lated by the English cardinal direct ions that are equiva­
lent as long as one remains within Kurt j ar territory - thus y a : l + Q  
' e as t ' .  Each o f  the four main directional s  has a dis t inct locat ive or 
allat ive and ablat ive : 
' north ' 
' s ou t h ' 
' eas t ' 
' w es t ' 
locat ive!allat ive 
. Y 
Q ku a : r - l y a Q  < * k u Q k a : r - l t  a : Q 
� + r - I Y + Q  < * t Y i : p a r - i : t
Y a Q  
y a : - l + Q  < * ka : - ( i ) t Y a Q  
1 U Q  < 7 
ablative 
Q k u a : - n Y t n t  < * k u Q k a : r - n Y a n t  
� t - n Y a n t  < * t Y i : p a r - n Y a : n t  
y a : - n + n t  
Q u n t  
< * ka : - n Y a n t  
< 7 
The reconstructed root s given for ' north ' and ' south ' are e s s entially 
those appropriate for PNP except that they probably would have undergone 
init ial consonant loss  and vowe l copying b e fore non-init ial syllab les 
were lengthene d .  The root y a : - ' e as t ' < * ka : - appears 
reflect PNP * ka : wa y  with the loss  of both semivowe ls . 
allat ive morpheme i s  taken to  have been - i t Y a Q  at some 
to ult imate ly 
The locat ive! 
stage ; perhaps 
it reflec t s  a morpheme ancestral to s imilar Northern Pama suffixes ,  such 
as Ur . - i o u ,  followed by * - Q u ,  which generally cont inues as a genit i ve . 
The * t Y cont inue s as a lenited reflex Y aft er t he first two direct ional s 
and as unlenited 1 aft er t he third , whose  final *a : apparent ly con­
dit ioned the ab sence of the initial * i  of the suffi x .  When the suffix 
followed a short syllable , as in � + r - i y t Q  ' s ou t h ' ,  its init ial * i  
became lengt hened and t he * a  in its  second syllab le remained short to 
cont inue as Kr . t .  When the suffix followed a long syllab le ,  howeve r ,  
i t s  init ial syllab le remained short and the * a  i n  the second syllable 
was lengthened and accordingly cont inue s as Kr . a .  The ablat ive suffix 
shows a s imilar development . 
A few vowe l deve lopment s remain problemat i c .  In part icular Kurt j ar 
and Kuthant somet ime s differ in their vowel re fle xe s  in verb s , as in 
* ka n p i l - > Kr . m p t l - , but Kt . n pa l - ' a u t ' ;  see ' Verb prefixe s ' in the 
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Appendix . The origin of some instances o f  0 furthermore remains poorly 
e xplained : see the reflexes of * kVn YV I - ,  * n Y u ra ,  *VVnV r ( V ) , and 
*VVpVt YV in the Appendix .  
9 .  WALAN GAMA P H O N O L O G I CAL  D E V E L O PM E N T S  
Walangama forms cited i n  t h e  present study are transcribed in 
accord with Black ' s  ( 1 9 76b ) analysis of Walangama phonology on the 
bas i s  of all known attestat ions . These  at testations sugge st that 
Walangama had a phonology much l ike that of Kurt j ar and Kuthant , but 
the transcript ions t end to be too imprecise  to permit a detai led 
comparison to  be  made with confidence . Six vowels - i ,  e ,  u, 0 ,  a and 
a - appear in the present transcript ion ; conceivably they could rep­
resent a three vowel system with contrast ive lengt h ,  and the possible 
existence of additional vowels cannot be ruled out . There i s  some 
basis for t ranscribing the fricatives y and 5 ;  � also could perhaps have 
occurred but is not easily dist inguished from p and w in the at test­
at ions . There i s  actually only weak evidence that y and even more so  
5 are  in contrast with k and 1 respe ctively ; I am in fact c onfident o f  
my trans cript ion of y i n  only one form, Wl . I p e r y  ' b e ard ' .  Often such 
poorly t ranscribed dist inct ions as between t and 1 ,  n and n and between 
r and r have been made on the basis  o f  comparat ive evidence .  There is 
no basis  for determining if  Walangama had such dis t inctions as between 
alveolar and ret roflex consonant s ,  such as found in Kuthant , or between 
tense and lax stop s ,  such as found in Central Pama language s .  
To t he e xtent that the generally impre cise and unreliab le trans­
c ript ion permit s conclusions to  be  drawn , Walangama appears to  have 
undergone a phonological development much like Kurt j ar and Kuthant . 
Here only the clear differences in development will be  discussed in 
order to  examine the que st ion o f  whether or not Walangama should be 
t aken to be a member o f  Norman Pama . 
Walangama differs in two ways from Kurt j ar and Kuthant with regard 
to the loss  of initial consonant s .  First , nearly all at tested 
Walangama re flexes appear to  have lost initial consonant s ,  even when 
their Kurt j ar and Kuthant cognat e s  show non-zero reflexes of the se 
consonant s :  cf.  *mu k u  > Wl . o k ,  but Kr . ,  Kt . m u : k  ' bone ' ;  * Qa y u  > Wl . 
i y ,  b ut Kr . Q a : y ,  Kt . Q a y - u : k  'I ' ;  probably * t Y a ra > Wl . a rw u r ,  but Kr . 
5a : r ,  Kt . l a : r  ' thigh ' ;  and perhaps *ma r a  > Wl . o r a n uw ' hand ' ,  o r i n1 
' (drink)  w i th the hand ' ,  but Kr . ,  Kt . ma : r  ' hand ' ;  c f .  also Wl . 1 a n  but 
Kr . w + 1 a n  ' s hort ' .  The best evidenced apparent e xcept ions are Wl . mem 
'mother ' s  mother ' < * m i ( : ) m i  and Wl . ' ro o n j u r a h ' ( y on Y t Y u r 7 )  < 
* k u : n Y t Y i rV .  Secondly , the loss of at least initial stops was preceded 
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o r  ac companied b y  the pre stopping of any following nasal separated 
from the stop by a short vowe l : e . g . * pa m a  > Wl . a pm 'man ' ,  * t Y i n a  > 
Wl . i t n ' foo t ' ,  and * k u n a  > Wl . u t n  ' fa e ce s ' .  In the Central Pama 
language s ,  which show a s imilar development , this prestopping does not 
oc cur when the init ial consonant was a nasal . Thi s  is probab ly also 
the case in Walangama , but evidence bearing on this point i s  l imited : 
Wl . i n  t ' you ' reflect s * n  YVn tV , and Curr ' s  I i n n oo I ' y o u ' i s  probab ly 
actually i n  'me  ( ac c . ) '  < * � a n YV .  Clearly the pre stopping in Walangama 
did not take place after long vowe l s : c f .  * ka : n Y i l a > Wl . a n e l  ( or 
a n i l ? )  ' s i s t e r ' and * ka : n Y a > Wl . a n  ' yams tick ' .  Conceivably the loss  
o f  init ial cons onant s in Walangama was ent irely independent from that 
in Kurt j ar and Kuthant , as it surely was in such more remot e ly relat ed 
nearby languages as Mbara and Oghundj an . To t ake t he loss  of initial 
consonants as evidence of the membership of Walangama in Norman Pama 
on the other hand would require a hypothe s i s  inc luding the followi�g 
point s : a )  the development of prestopped nasals was a Norman Pama 
innovat ion preceding or accompanying the loss  of some initial consonant s ,  
b )  in Kurt j ar and Kuthant the prest opped nasals developed into s imple 
nasal s ,  and c )  Walangama lost addit ional init ial consonant s ,  whether by 
regular sound change or analogical levelling . Even so , development b )  
would be an innovation common only to Kurt j ar and Kuthant . 
Walangama also di ffers from Kurt j ar and Kuthant in that it failed t o  
lose long vowe l s  e xposed t o  initial posit ion b y  the l o s s  o f  init ial 
consonant s : e . g . * ka : n Y i l a > Wl . a n e l ( or a n l l ,  et c . ) ,  but Kr . n t l ,  
Kt . n t l a : !  ' e L der s i s ter ' ,  * k i : � a l  > Wl . e �a l , but Kt . � i l 'boomerang ' ,  
and * k a : r a � kV > Wl . a r i � k ,  but Kr . r + � k ' b Lack cockatoo ' ;  s e e  also 
* ma : t Y u r  > Wl . a o u r ' p e L ican ' .  Walangama does  however agree with 
Kurt j ar and Kuthant in losing short vowe l s  in words that had remained 
polysyllabic : e . g . * t Y a l p a r  > Wl . I p e r ¥ ,  Kr . I � a : r ¥ ,  Kt . I p a : r  ' b e ard ' 
and * p u k a n  > Wl . k u en , Kr k u a : n  ' gras s ' .  I f  the loss  of short vowe ls 
did not occur independent ly in Walangama on the one hand and Kurt j ar 
and Kuthant on the other , then at least the los s  o f  long vowels i s  an 
innovat ion common only to Kurt j ar and Kuthant . 
Two other c lear differences do not bear as strongly on t he que st ion 
of subgroup ing . Kurt j ar and Kuthant agree in having lenite d  r < * t  in 
one instance in which Walangama clearly has an unlenited reflex t < * t ,  
name ly in * k u t a ka > Kr . ,  Kt . r u a : k , but Wl . t u e ¥  ' dog ' .  Kurt j ar and 
Kuthant can however disagree with regard to lenition , whose conditioning 
in any case remains problemat ic . More generally the t rans c ript ion of 
Walangama is too unrel iab le to permit the dist inct ion between lenited 
and unlenited reflexes : the ¥ in Wl . t u e ¥  ' dog ' for e xample could 
conceivab ly j ust be a misphonemicisation o f  k .  A second difference 
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s imply represents an independent innovation in Walangama : Walangama 
o ft en appears t o  have an e reflex of * a  where Kurt j ar and Kuthant have 
the reflex a : . This is  perhaps generally true in what is  now non-initial 
posit ion : cf.  * t Y a l p a r  > Kr . I � a : r y ,  Kt . I p a : i' ,  but Wl . I pe r y ' beard ' ,  
* p u k a n  > Kr . k u a : n  but Wl . k u e n  'gras s ' ,  and * k u l) k a r > Kr . I) k u a : r - i y a l)  
' north ' ,  but Wl . I) k u e r  o r  I) k u e r  ' e a s t ' ;  c f .  also Kr . n Y a : n ,  but Wl . 
n Y e n  ' s un ' .  Probab ly the same reflex Wl . e < * a  is also seen in * t Y i l ka n  
> Kt . I k i a : � ,  Kr . I k i : n ,  Wl . ( I )  k e n  'moon ' ,  although here Walangama 
could perhaps appear to have undergone a development of earlier * i a  t o  
e s imilar t o  t he Kurt j ar deve lopment . I n  initial posit ion Walangama 
generally has an *a corresponding to Kr . , Kt . a : , as in * p ama  > Wl . a pm ,  
Kr . , Kt a : m ' man ' .  Wl . i y  ' I ' < * n a y u  and perhaps Wl . i Q  'you ' ( 'me ' ? ) 
< * l)a n YV ,  however , show an i ( or e ? ) reflex of * a  in now-init ial pos­
it ion b e fore laminal s .  
There are no other clear differences between the development of 
Walangama and that of Kurt j ar and Kuthant . At least one of the s imil­
arities  in development , namely the fact that final * r  cont inue s as ry 
in Wl . I p e r y  ' beard ' as it  does in Kr . I � a : r y 'b eard ' < * t Ya l p a r ,  doe s  
appear t o  involve an innovation charact eristic of Norman Pama . With 
regard to at least the loss  of initial consonant s - or alt ernat ively 
the s impl i ficat ion of prestopped nasals - and the loss o f  any following 
long vowel however Kurt j ar and Kuthant could have shared innovat ions 
not found in the development of Walangama . There i s  thus some reason 
to  believe t hat Kurt j ar and Kuthant are more closely related to  each 
other than either i s  to  Walangama , as the somewhat prob lemat ic 
lexicost at istical results discussed earlier would also appear to  
s ugge st . I f  Norman Pama i s  defined as the smalle st genetic group 
c ont aining Kurt j ar and Kuthant , then this group would accordingly b e  
unl ikely t o  contain Walangama a s  a third member .  Whereas Norman Pama 
c ould alternat ively be defined in such a way to include Walangama , the 
fact that even such a maj or development as the loss of initial cons on­
ant s could perhaps have oc curred independent ly in Walangama leave s 
open the pos sibility that such other language s as Kukatj could perhaps 
ult imately be found to  be  members of Norman Pama under such an alte r­
nati ve definit ion . The present study has been written in accord with 
a third poss ible definition that leaves the classificat ion of Walangama 
unre solved : Norman Pama i s  the large st genetic  subgroup t hat inc lude s 
Kurt j ar but exc lude s Kukatj , which appears to  be one of the most 
closely related non-Norman Pama languages .  
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N O T  E S 
1 .  I wish t o  t hank t he many people who helped provide me with a bas i s  
for writ ing t he pre sent study . They inc lude many people i n  Normant on , 
e spec ially Mrs . M .  Casey , Mr . R .  Gilbert , Mr . H .  Harry , and Mr . J .  Jac k ,  
who helped m e  undertake my fieldwork o n  t he language s of t h e  are a , and 
such scholars as Dr . B .  Alpher ,  Mr . J . G .  Breen , Dr . B .  Somme r ,  and Mr . P .  
Sutton , who gave me access  t o  their unpubli shed dat a  and in some instance s  
provided me with vaiuable comment s on various draft s o n  this study . 
[ 19 8 0  not e : Since the pre sent paper was ·submitted for pub l icat ion my 
research on Kurt j ar ,  and also on Koko-Bera , has cont inue d ,  and John Dymock 
has furthermore kindly pOinted out an additional and e xtremely important 
source of Walangama dat a .  Whereas this paper thus deserves to be re­
written to correct many minor point s ,  as wel l  as i t s  unduly convulute d  
style , t he fact that all maj or conclusions  cont inue to  be confirmed makes 
it seem best  to  let the paper appear in i t s  pre sent form without further 
delay . ] 
2 .  Hale himself  did not undertake the somewhat prob lemat ic  task  o f  
assigning meanings to  t he reconstruct ed forms . For the sake of t he 
pre sent discussion however it seems safe to  assume that proto forms 
usually had t he meanings universally or at least generally att ested 
for their reflexe s ,  t he exceptions presumably be ing too few to  
sub stantially affect t he present argument . 
3 .  Properly alveopalat al , the t Y furthermore being an affricate . 
4 . Alpher ' s  hypothes i s  is basically that stre s s  in Yir Thangedl 
shifted from the first to  the second syllable when a t hird syllable 
followed :  whereas Q � m a r  ' armp i t ' reflect s earlier * Q a m u r ,  the 
e rgative Q a m6 r reflects  earlier * Qa m u r u . The closely re late d  Yir 
Yoront on the other hand would ret ain init ial syllable stre s s  on all 
relevant forms . Whereas this hypothes i s  provides the s implest explan­
at ion of the data Alpher considere d ,  a more inc lus ive comparison could 
perhaps find that a more comp le x  hypothe s i s  i s  the appropriate one . 
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A PPENV IX 
R E C O N S T R U CT E D  FO RMS 
In order to  st imulate further re search this appendix not only con­
tains solidly estab l ished reconstruct ions but also more problemat ic  
one s as  wel l .  Some o f  the latter,  which are usually followed b y  a 
que st ion mark in parenthe ses , wil l  perhaps be  shown to be incorre ct by 
fut ure research . Whereas most of the re construct ions are Pre-Norman 
Pama forms , a few have no re flexes in Norman Pama but do have re flexes 
in the poorly attested and neighbouring Kukatj and Kok-Nar language s .  
All known reflexes in Norman Pama , Kukatj ,  Kok-Nar , Koko-Bera , Gugu­
Badhun , and Bidj ara are cited . Reflexes in other languages are cited 
more sporadically . Those  that have been cited previous ly are generally 
cited here only if t hey provide otherwise unobtainab le evidence be aring 
on such feature s as vowe l length or final vowe l quality .  The following 
three abb reviat ions are used to indicate that a reconstruction or an 
at t e sted form was reported in a source assoc iated with the abbreviat ion : 
A Alpher ( 1972 ) 
H Hale ( n . d .  b ,  1 9 7 6 a ,  1976b , or 1 9 76 c )  
S Sutton ( 1 9 7 6 a )  
Abbreviat ions for language names and sources  of dat a :  
Bd.  Bidj ara : Breen ( 19 7 3 ) 
Dy . Dyirbal ; Dixon ( 1 972 ) 
GB Gugu-Badhun ; Sutton ( 1 9 7 3 ) 
Gn . Gunj a ;  Breen ( 1 971 ) 
GYI . Gugu-Yalandj i ;  Oat es  and Oat e s  ( 1 96 4 )  
GYm . Guugu-Yimidhir;  Haviland ( 1972 ) 
KB Koko-Bera ; Sommer ( see t e xt ) 
Kk . Kukatj ; Black , Breen ( see text ) 
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KN Kok-Nar ; Somme r ,  Breen,  Black ( see t e xt ) 
Kt . Kuthant ; Black ( see text ) 
KT Kuuk-Thaayorre ; Hale ( 1976c ) ,  Hal l  ( 19 6 8 )  
Og. Oghundj an ; the Og-OndYal o f  Hale ( n . d .  a and b )  
Oy . Oykangand ; Sommer ( 1972 ) 
Tj . Tj aapukay ; Hale ( n . d .  b )  
Urn . Umpila ; Hale ( 19 7 6 c ) 
Ur . Uradhi ; Hale ( 19 76b ) 
Wl . Walangama ; Black ( 1976b ) 
YY Yir Yoront ; unpub lished dat a kindly made 
availab le by B .  Alpher 
Grammat ical abbreviat ions : 
1 .  A F F I X E S  
ac c .  
cont . 
du o 
erg.  
e x .  
imp . 
in . 
ins t .  
loc o 
pl . 
pst . 
purp . 
sp . 
v .  
accusat ive 
cont inuous 
dual 
e rgat ive 
e xc lus ive 
imperat ive 
inc lusive 
instrument al 
locat ive 
plural 
past t ense 
purpos ive 
species  
verb 
2 2 1  
N om i n a l  S u ff i x e s : In Norman Pama the reflexes of stem-final vowe ls in 
some instance s  became re -analysed as the initial vowels of suffixe s .  
The e rgat ive suffix * � k u  for e xample has in this way gained an initial 
vowel to  cont inue as Kr . - a � k  or - t � k whi ch has spread by analogy to  
occur aft e r  nouns reflect ing forms ending in consonant s : c f .  Kr . 
n Y a : n - t  or , in analogy with other nouns , n Y a : n - + � k ' s un ( erg. ) ' . For 
s implicity , however ,  such possible  re-analys i s  in Norman Pama and other 
groups i s  ignored and * - � k u  for examp le i s  accordingly taken to  con­
t inue as Kr. - Q k .  
E rg a t i v e  a n d  L o ca t i ve S u f f i xe s :  The many reconstructable allomorphs 
of the ergat ive and locat ive suffixes di ffered only in t hat those of 
the e rgat ive ended in * u  whereas those of the locative ended in * a .  
Since t he allomorphs o f  each accordingly became homophonous in Norman 
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Pama after the loss o f  final vowe ls , they are here t reated togethe r .  
S e e  Dixon ( 1972 : 9-11 ) and Sommer ( 1976c ) for further di�cussion o f  
these suffixes .  
* - Q k u / * - Q k a  ( H )  > Kr . ,  Kt . - Q k  after nearl y any stem who se last conson­
ant is not k ,  Kk . and KN - Q k  aft er a few stems , GB and DY . - Q g u / - Q g a  
aft e r  a t  least dis-syllabic  stems ending i n  vowels , Ur .  erg . - Q k u .  
* - k u / * - ka > Kr . ,  Kt . ,  and Kk . - k  typically after stems denoting humans ,  
Dy . - g u / - g u  after trisyllabic or longer stems ending in vowe ls . 
* - n Y t Y u / * - n Y t Ya ( A  * - n Y t YV )  > Kr . - ( n Y ) t Y after earlier * i  and - ( n ) l 
elsewhere ( the nasal does not occur if  the last consonant of the 
stem is  a stop preceded by a nasal ) typically after stems whose  
last  consonant i s  k .  p .  or  Q ;  Kt . - n Y t Y and poss ibly other allo­
morphs ; probably Wl . - 0 1 ; KN - n Y t Y on one stem, perhap s also found 
as the second element of the more wide spread - Q i ma n l ; KB -nl ; Oy . 
- n Y t Y aft er 1 .  
* - t Y u / * - t Ya > Kr . - 1  and Bd . - � u / - �a after n . 
* - t u / * - t a  > Kr . - t  and GB and Bd . - d u / d a  aft er n .  
* - m p u / * - m p a  ( H )  > KN , KB , and Oy . - m p  on a few st ems , GY1 .  loc o - m p a  
aft e r  Y , Ur . erg . - m p u ; fos silised i n  Kurt j ar i n  such place names 
as r a y t t Y a m p , formed as a locat ive of r a y  t t Y ' fig 8p . ' ,  and perhaps 
also fo s s i lised in Kr . n i : m p  'foo t ' < 7 * t Y i n a .  
( * - p u 7 ) / * - pa > Somme r ' s ( 1 976c : 1 4 8 )  Og.  and Ogh-Anggula loc o - � ,  
Ikaranggal loc o - w ; foss ilised as -� in such Kurt j ar forms as 
Q k u : �  ' on the knees ' ( used b"e fore verb s meaning 'be ' or 'go ' ) ,  
w u : r t �  ' a Z ong the  s tring ' ,  and ma : r t �  or ma r a �  ' c Z apping ' ( i . e .  
'with the hands ' ) .  C f .  * - p a in following sect ion . 
* - l u / * - l a  ( H )  > Kr . , Kk . , KB , Oy . - 1 , Ur .  erg.  - l u .  probably KN - Q ,  
used in each language with a very few nouns , such as Kr . rna : 1 .  
Kk . p a m t  1 .  KB pame  1 .  Oy . a brn a  1 .  U r .  arna 1 u ' person ( erg . ) '  < 
* pa rna - l u .  
Other Nominal Suffixes inc lude : 
* - k u  ( H )  > Kr . - y  � - k .  the latter afte r  reflexes of stem final con­
sonant s and also t ypically aft e r  stems who se last consonant is a 
l iquid ; Kk . ,  Kn - k ,  Bd . , Dy . - g u ,  GB - g u  aft e r  consonant s and 
- w u  e l s ewhere , Oy , -g � - V . Ur . - y u  purposive ( or dative ) and 
usually also allative . 
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* - � u  ( H )  > Kr . - �  genit ive on pronouns , also found fos silised i n  such 
forms as wa : l + �  ' w e t ' - c r .  w a : l  'water ' ;  KN - � ,  GB - g u  aft er 
consonant s and - � u elsewhere ; Dy . - u  after nasals and - � u elsewhere ; 
perhaps in Kk . - � + n  genit ive ; Ur . - � u and apparent ly Kt . - �  locat ive . 
* - n Y a ( H ) > Kr . , Kk . ,  KN - n  accusat ive of some pronouns , Dy . - n Ya 
opt ional accusative o f  nouns re ferring to  humans . 
* - �VmV ( ? )  > Kr . - � am ( + � ) , GB - � u m a y  ab lative , perhaps also in KN 
- � i man! e rgat ive and locat ive . 
* - a ( : ) rV- �V > Kr . , Kt . ,  Kk . - a r + � ,  KN - a r  privat ive suffi x .  
* - wV 1 VmV > Kr . - ( a )  l + m ,  KN wo l am ' having ' suffi x .  
* - ka ( : )  rV > Kr . - y a r ,  Kk . - ka r ,  Y Y  - ka r  semblat ive ; GB - g a d Y i and Bd . 
g a E i semblative could conceivably be cognate . 
* - pa > Kr . - �  invariably found on all t hird person pronouns , Ur .  - � a  
found on various pronouns . 
* - ka n  > Kr . k + n  ' fema Z e ' ( attested as a stem) , Bd . ,  Dy . ,  GB - g a n  
feminine suffix . 
* - t Y u ( H )  > Kt . ! and KN ! ( also t 1 )  fos s i lised on such kin t e rms as 
Kt . n + l a ! ,  KN k a n l l a ! ' e Z der s i s ter ' ,  Yinwum - Y � -� suffix for 
j unior kin . 
* - ma r a 8 kV > Kr . - m + r a 8 k ,  KN - ma ra 8 k  kin propriet ive suffi x .  
* - p a t Ya l V > Kr . ( and Kt . ? )  - w + l a l ' characteri s e d  b y ? ' - c f .  Kr . � k u a : l  
'big ' ,  8 ku a : ! + -w + !a l 'big one ' and m p u : n Y 'fi shing n e t ' ,  
m p u : n Y + -w + ! a l ' man ' s name ' - KN p a l a �  as i n  w a r a - p a 1 a � ' i s  spoi Z t ' ,  
perhaps GB - b a E u n  'proper ' and Dy . - b a d Y u n  ' re a Z ,  v e ry ' .  
* - p a r a  > Dy . - b a ra ' c oncerned wi th ' ,  probab ly fos s ilised as Kr . -� + r  
and GB - b a r a in various nouns : Kr . n u a : � + r  ' diarrho e a ' ,  for 
e xample , probab ly reflects earlier * k u n a - p a r a . 
Verbal Suffixes . Most Kurt j ar and Kuthant verb s have stem final conson­
ant s - 1 , - y , - r ,  - n , and - �  which are morphophonemi cally replaced  by 
zero before nasal s : cf.  Kr . m p a r - 'go around ' ,  imp . m p a r - k ,  purp . 
m p a r - t Y + k ( u � ) , but pst . m p a - n Y , c ont . m pa - n + m .  Whereas Dixon ( 19 7 2 : 5 4 )  
s imilarly t ook Dyirbal verb s t o  end in - l or - Y , t reatment s o f  other 
languages oft en take such consonant s to be separate class-marking 
morpheme s .  In any case such final consonant s are here inc luded in t he 
rec onstruction of verb stems and as far as possible also in the citat ion 
of t he reflexes of these st ems . 
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"' - k u  'V * - ka ( H )  > Kr . ,  Kt . - k  imperat ive and future , Kk . - k  imperative , 
- ka future , KN - k ,  GB - g u  purposive , Ur . - y u  imperat ive ( second 
conj ugat ion ) ; in Kurt j ar ,  Kuthant , and Kukatj , the k does not 
appear after stems ending in y .  
* - n Y u ( H  * - n Y ) > Kr . , Kt . n after Y and n Y elsewhere , past ; Kk . n past , 
KN - n Y 'V - n  imperfe ct ; Dy . - n Y u non-future after stems ending in 
Y ; Mpalitj an ( H )  - n ( u ) . 
'� - n  ( H )  > Kr . ,  Kt . ,  Kk . ,  Gb , Mpalitj an ( H )  - n  past , Dy . - n  non-future 
aft er st ems ending in I . 
* - I a  ( A  * - 1 )  > Kr . , Kt . ,  KB - I  past on three verb s ,  Kk . - I  imperfect , 
probably KN - 0  past , Bd . - I a  past . 
* - ma > Kr . - m  cont inuous in r i - m ' going ' ,  the allomorphs - n am 'V - n t m 
for other verb s probably containing an additional element ; Ur . -ma 
nonpast ( t hird conj ugation ) ;  perhaps KN - m  'V - n m  'V - � , 'V -p 'V - t p  
pre sent and possibly also in Oy . - n m customary . 
* - n Y t Y a r a > Kr . n Y t Ya r  after purpos ive verb s ,  meaning une stab l i she d ;  
perhaps Kt . - n Y t Ya r  ' having ' suffix on noun stems ; Bd . - n Y d Y a ra 
on verb stems to indicate that the act ion takes place as the act or 
move s along.  
* - m pa l - > Kr . m p t l - ' aause,  make ' ( follows a purpo sive verb or a noun ) , 
KN - m p a - 'beaame ' ,  KB , GB - m p a - transitiviser,  Bd . - m p a - causat ive ? ,  
Dy . - m b a l - 'V - ma l comitative/instrument ive suffi x .  
Verbal prefixes i n  Norman Pama . Kuthant verb s are often preceded by 
prefixes whose meanings have not been e stablishe d ;  these  include Kt . 
i : - ,  m i - ,  and r i - .  The lat ter two are probably cognate with the pre­
verbal part icles  Kr . m i y  'p erhaps ' and Kr . a : r  and WI . a r ,  respect ively ; 
the latter appears to  occur predictably b e fore verbs that are not pre­
ceded by other part icles or by non-subj ect nouns or t ime expressions . 
Probab ly the use of such forms as prefixe s in Kuthant account s for some 
differences  in vocalism and lenition between Kurt j ar and Kuthant verb s : 
c f .  Kr . a : r  5 t l - k but Kt . r i - 1 a l - k 'Burn ( i t ) ! ' . Only one preverbal 
part i c le , which however cont inue s as an independent word in Kuthant , 
i s  reconstructed for PNP : see * ka : r i in the following sect ion . 
2 .  S T E M S  
* k a k a y - > Kr . ka y - , Kk . k a k  i Y - ,  pst . ka ka - n , K N  ka k e - ' re turn, aome 
baak ' . 
* ka l - > Kr . y t l - , Kk . ka l - 'put,  Leave be ' .  
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* k a l ka ( H )  > Kt . ,  rarely Kr . a : l k ,  WI . a l k ,  KN , KB k a l k ,  GYm . g a l g a 
, spear ' . 
* k a l � k a  > Kr . a : l � k 'air b l adde r of fi sh ? ' ,  Kk . k a l � k ,  Dy . w a l � g a  
'breath ' ,  Oy . a l � g ( a )  'b e l ly ' GYm . ( b rother-in-law language ) 
wa l � g a  ' heart ' .  C f .  A *wa l �g a  ' swamp, h o l low p lace ' .  
* k a m i ( H )  > Kr . i : m '" m i - m t r i k  ( alternatively < *m i ( : ) m i , q . v . ) ,  KN 
k i m � � ! ,  GB g am i ( - n a ) , Bd. , GYm . g a m i  'mo ther ' s  mother ' .  
* ka m u  ( H )  > Kk . kam , Bd . g a m u  'water ' ,  Urn . kamu  'b lood ' .  
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* ka n a - � k a  > Kr . , Kt . n a : �k ' now ' ,  a l s o  ' Righ t ! ' or 'Enough ! ' , WI . n i � k 
'yes ' ,  KN k a n  '" k a n a � k  'now ' .  The suffix is presumed to  b e  t he 
locat ive * - � k a , q . v . 
* k a n p i l - > Kr . m p t l - ,  Kt . ( i' i - ) n pa l - ,  Kk . k e m p t l - ,  KN k i mp e - 'cut ' ,  
perhaps Dy . g u n b a - 'cut ' ,  G B  g u n m a - ' cu t ' and B d .  g u n m a - ' hurt ' .  
* ka : n Y a ( H )  > WI . a n ,  Bd . g a n a  ( n  < * n Y 7 ) , Gn . g a n a , GYm . g a : n a ,  also 
in Kr . y a : n Y t Y t r y 'yams tick ' .  
* ka : nY i l a > Kr . n t l ,  Kt . n t l a -i '" t -a : n t l a - l ,  WI . a n e l or a ne l , Kk . 
ka n Y t l ,  KN ka n i l � t ,  KB k &n i - y a r ,  probe lmat ically GYm. g a : n a : 1  
'e lder s i s ter ' .  
* ka : r a � kV > Kr . r + � k ,  WI . a r i � k ,  KB k � ra � k , Aghwamin ( S ) o I ka r a �g l a r i ' 
'b lack cockatoo ' .  
* ka : r k i : I V ( ? )  > Kr . r k i : 1  ' sparrowhawk ' ,  GYm . g a : r g i : 1  ' hawk ( generic ) ' . 
* ka : r i ( H  * ka r i  '" ka r a ) > Kr . a : r  'no,  not ' ( after nominal predicate s ) , 
r i y  ' n o t ' ( b e fore verbal predicate s ) ,  Kt . a : r  no, not ' ,  WI . a r ,  
Kk . ka ! t n ,  GYm. g a : r i ,  and with vowel assimilation ,  GB g a r a  and 
Bd . g a � a  'no ' .  
* k a t a - '" k a t i - ( H )  > GYm. ka t a - '" k a t i - ,  Tj . k a r a - ' c ome ' ,  perhaps Kr . 
r i y - ,  Kt . imp . r i t Y a r - k ,  cont . r i -m ' come, go ' .  
* k a t Y a ( H )  > Kr . v a : ! ,  Kt . ( y ) a : ! ,  KN , KB k a ! , Bd , Gn . g a dY a ' ro t ten ' 
GYm. g a � a  'fo u l ' .  
* ka : t Ya r  > Kr . ,1 t r y ,  KB k� ! a r ' smoke ' .  
* k a t Y u l - > Kr . o t l - , Kt . ( i' i - ,  m i - ,  i : - ) !a l - ,  Kk . k e y t l - ,  KB w a !e l - ,  
GB , Bd . w a � u - , GYI . w a dY u l - ' co o k ,  burn something ' .  C f .  H 
* C a : t Y i - 'burn ' .  
* k a : wa y  ( H )  > Kr.  y a : - ! t � ,  ab'I . y a : - n t n t ,  Urn. k a : wa y  ' eas t ' .  
* k a yV kV > Kr . y a : k ,  Kk . k e k  ' tooth ' .  
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* k i m p a l > Kt . m p i a : l ,  KN k i mp f l) ,  loc o k i m p f l i m p ,  GB g a y b a l 'fire ' .  
For GB Y < *m , c f .  GB g uy b a , Bd . g um b a  'give ' .  C f .  H * ka m p a l ( a )  
' s u n ' . 
* k i : l)a l  ( H  *wa l) a l )  > Kt . I) i l ,  Wl e l) a l , Kk . k e l) t l ,  KB t Y e l) a l , GB , Bd . 
w a l) a l ,  perhap s KN w i n Y e l) 'boomerang ' .  
* k i ( : ) r ( V )  > Kr . y i : r , Kt . i : r ,  Kk . ke r ' track, mark ' .  
* k i ( : ) rV > Kr . y i : F ( - t l � i n ) , Kt . i : F + l p i n  ' long, tal l ' , Kk . k i F  ' high ' .  
* k u : n Y t Y i rV ( ? )  > Kr . n Y t Y u F  
( y o n Y t Y u F ? )  'goanna ' .  
this reconstruct ion : 
' goanna sp . ' and perhaps Wl . ' r o o n j u r a h ' 
Other apparent cognate s  are prob lemat i c  for 
c f .  GB g u n d Y a r  ' sand goanna ' and GYm .  g u n� i r 
' s hort red l i z ard species ' .  
* k u : k a : rV > Kr . ,  Kt . k u a : r ,  KN k o k a r ' quie t ' ,  presumably * ku : k u ' t a l k ' 
plus the privat ive * - a : rV , q . v . 
* k u : ku ( H )  > Kr . , Kt . u : k , Kk . k u k ,  KN , KB ko k ,  GB g u g u , GYm . g u : g u 
' language, t a l k ' .  
* k u k u t  YV ( ? )  > Kr . w u : 1 ,  GB g u g u d Y i ' egg ' .  Final * t  Y i should however 
yield Kr . t V ; see also * k u t Y umV. 
* k u l u m pV r ( V ) ( ? )  > Kr . l u : m p t r ,  KB ka l amp a r  ' dew ' .  
* k u m pV r ( V )  > Kr . m p u : r  'wh ite  ant, ant b e d ' ,  Kk . komp t r  'ant ( generi c ? ) ' .  
* k um p u  ( H )  > KN komp  l a w  'bu ttocks ' ,  GB g um b u  'buttocks ' ,  GYm . g um b u  
' urine ' . 
* k u n a  ( H )  > Kr . o : n ,  Kt . 0 : 1) ,  Kr . , Kt . purp . n u a : - k ,  Wl . u t n ,  Kk . ko n ,  
° KN k u n ( u l) , KB k u n , GB , Bd . g u n a , Urn. k u n a  ' faeces ' .  
* k u n ka ( H )  > Kk . kon k ,  GB , Bd . g u n g a , Oy . u d n g , KT k u n k  ' raw, a l ive ' .  
* k u n Y t Y i > KB k o n Y t Y ' urine ' ,  KT k u n Y t Y 'peni8 ' ;  Kr . ,  Kt . u : nl ' b u t tock8 ' 
would on the other hand re flect earlier * C u ( : ) n Y t Y u .  
* k u ( : ) n Y t Y i y - > Kr . n Y t Y i y - .  Kk . k o n Y t Y i y - ' b e come broken ' .  Conceivably 
GYm .  b u n d Y i l - 'broken ' could perhaps be cognat e de spite its final 
I ,  and could sugge st reconstruct ing initial * p ;  c f .  * p a t Y a l - ,  
* p i ( : ) n YV .  
* k u l) ka ( r ) ( H )  > Kr . I) k u a : r - I y a l) ,  ab l .  I) k u a : - n Y t n t ,  Kt . I) k u a : l) ! a f , 
KB l a - ku l) ka r i y ,  GB g U l) g a r i  'north ' ,  Wl . I) k u e r or I) k u e r , Kk . kO l) k t r 
' e a8 t ' . 
* ku ( : ) l) k u  > Kr . u : l) k ,  KN k O l) k  'a 8me l l ' .  H *n Y u l) ka - ' t o  8me l l ' ,  on the 
other hand , would be e xpected to  yield Kr . *o : l) k .  
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* k u l) u l V  ( A  * k u l) u l )  > K r .  I) u : l ,  KN w O I)� I ,  KB kO l) o l 'mosqui to ' . 
* k u l) u r ( V ) ( ? )  > Kr . I) u : r  ' s h e H  s p .  " KN k0 1)6 i' ' bai l e r  s he H ' .  
* k u : p a rV > Kr . w l : � + r ,  KB k6 p a r  ' s no t ' .  
* k u r a I)V > Kr . r u a : l) ,  Sharp ' s  ( 19 3 9 : 4 5 0 )  Kt . ,  Wl . ' Ru a n g ' and KN ' Ku ra n g ' 
' Ku r k l l a  ( sect ion term ) ' .  
* ku : r ( u )  > Kr . w u : r  ' s tring, s inew ' ,  KB k6 r l y  ' s tring ' .  
* k u : r u m u k u  > Kr . r u m u k  ' ki t e  s p .  " GYm. g u :  r um u g u  'meat hawk sp . ' .  
* k u t a ka ( H )  > Kr . , Kt . r u a : k ,  Wl . t u e y , Kk . ko r t k ,  KN k u ra k ,  KB k u t ew 
'dog ' . 
* k u : t Y u rV > Kr . � u r , KN ko�6r ' s ugarbag b e e  s p . ' 
* k u t Y umV ( ? )  > Kt . � u : m ,  KN k6� a m ,  KB k a � � m  ' egg ' .  Kr . w u : �  ' egg ' 
could perhaps reflect only the init ial syllable , but alternat ively 
it  could re flect * k u k u t YV ,  q . v . 
* k u : wu ( H )  > Kr . u : w ,  loc o w U - l) k  � u : w - + I) k ,  Kt . u : w ,  Kk . , KN , KB kow , 
Bd . g uw u , Gn . g u : ,  KT ko : w  'nose ' ,  perhaps also Wl . u ( r 1 ) k a l  
' n o s e ' ( c f .  Kr . u : w  k u a : l  ' n o s t ri l ' )  and wa r ' n o s e ' ( c f .  Wl . a w a r 
'mou th ' < * t Y a : w a ) .  
* k u y u  ( H )  > Kr . w u : y ,  Kt . u : y ,  Wl . u Y , Kk . , KN , KB k o y , GB , BD . , GYm. 
( rare ) g u y u  'fis h ' .  
* k u y u I)V > Kr . , Kt . Y U : I) , Wl . Y U I) ,  KN , KB kO I) ,  Flinders Is land ( S )  
u y O l) a , perhaps Kk . I)e l) 'breas t ' .  
* kVn YV I - > Kr . n Y i l - ,  Kt . pst . r i - n Yo : - n � r i - n Y t Yo : - n ,  Kk . k e n Y t l ­
' chop, cut,  break ' .  
* ma l a  ( H )  > Kr . ma l tw u !:  ' arm ' ,  m a : r  ma : l  ' thumb ' ,  Kt . ma : l ,  Kk . ma l 
' hand ' ,  GYm . ma l a - a i r ' right handed ' ,  Gn . ma l a  'arm ' ,  Bd.  ma l a  
'wing ' .  
*ma : n - > Kr . ,  Kt . ma n - ,  Kk . imp . m a n , GYm. ma : n - d i :  ' ta k e ' ;  c f .  H * ma - .  
* ma n t a  ( ? )  > Kr . ma : n t  'mother ' ,  KB ma n t � n Y ' grown fema l e ' .  
* m a n u  ( H )  > Kr . ma : n ,  Kt . ma : � ,  Kk . ma n t ku n ,  KB , KN m a n ,  GB , GYm . ma n u ,  
Gn . m a � u  'neck ' .  
*ma ( : ) r kV > Kr . ,  Kt . ma : r k ,  Kk . ma r k  'wind feather ' .  C f .  H .  * m a r a . 
* m a r a  ( H )  > Kr . , Kt . ma : r , Kk . , KN , KB ma r ,  GB ma r a ,  Bd . , Gn . m a � a , 
Urn . m a ? a  ' hand ' ,  perhaps also Wl . o r a n u w  ' h and ' ,  o r i n� ' (drink) 
with the  hand ' .  
* m a t Y a rV > Kr . m a o a r , KN ( Roth )  ' ma - J a r ' , perhaps Kk . me l l e ?  ' r o o t ' .  
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*ma : t Y u r  > WI . a l u r or a l u r ,  KB m�l a r ,  Urn. ma : l u y  'pe Zican ' (the 
*ma : t Y u r  o f  O ' Grady 1 9 76 : 6 1 ) .  
*ma y i ( H )  > Kr . ma : y ,  Kt . a : y ,  Kk . ,  KN , KB m a y , GB , GYm . m a y i ' v e g e tab Z e  
'foo d ' ,  Bd . m a y i ' tucker, frui t ' .  
*m i ( : ) m i  > Kr . i : m '" m i - m t r i k  ( alt ernat ively < * k am i , q . v . ) ,  WI . ,  Kk . 
mem 'fa t h e r ' 8  fa ther, mother ' 8  mother ' ,  Bd . m i m i  'fa ther ' 8  mother ' .  
*m i n Y a ( H )  > Kr . , Kt . i : n Y , Kk . ,  KN , KB m i n Y , GB , GYm. m i n a ' anima Z ' .  
*mu k u  ( H )  > Kr . , Kt . mu : k , WI , o k ,  Kk . mo k ,  GB m u g u  ' bone ' ,  Bd . ,  Gn . 
m u g u  ' kne e ' ,  GYm . m u g u  ' back ' .  
*mu k u r ( H )  > Kk . mo k t r ,  KB m u k6 r i r ,  perhaps Kr . u : r  (with unexpected 
zero reflex of non-init ial * k )  ' father ' 8  bro ther ' .  
*mu l u r ( V )  ( ? )  > Kr . l u : r , Sharp ' s  ( 1 9 3 9 : 4 5 0 )  Kt . ,  WI . ' Lo r ' , KN ' Ma l o r i ' 
' Banbari ( section term ) ' .  
*m u ( : ) n Y u > Kr . m u : n ,  Kt . m u : n Y , Kk . mon Y or mon , KN m e Q  'b Zack8nake ' ,  
' N g a o n ' ( M b a r a ? )  ( S )  , I wo r I mo i n j ' 'carp e t  8nake ' .  
*m u ( : ) ra ( ? )  > Kr . me : r ,  perhap s KN m i y e r ,  att e sted as ' mo o r a ' and 
such for Curr ' s  ( 1 887 ) lists  141-3 of Mari language s ,  ' c o Z d ' .  
* m u  ( : )  r Q ka  > Kr . ,  Kt . me : r Q k ,  Kk . m u  r Q k  'bump, Zump ' .  
*mu r kV > KN mo r k  'ground ' ,  KT m u r k  '8 tone ' .  
*m u : r i > Kk . mo l ,  GYm. m u : r i ' hair ' .  
*mu ( : ) wV > Kr . ,  Kt . me : w ,  Kk . mow ' king 8a Zmon ' .  
* n Y a : - ( H  *n Ya - )  > Kr . , Kt . a - ,  Kk . ,  KN , KB n a - , KT na : - ' 8 ee ' ;  c f .  
* n Ya : ka - l a .  
* n Y a : ka - l a  > Kr . k t l ,  Kk . n a k t 1 ,  KN , KB n� ka l ' 8 aw ( v .  p st . ) ' , GB , Bd . , 
GN . n a g a - ' 8 e e ' ;  c f .  * n Y a : - .  
* n Ya m pVm i > Kr . m p a : m t y  ' 8 tinking turt Z e ' ,  Kk . n Y empam ' turt Z e  8 p .  
Alt ernatively perhap s PNP * t Yam pVm i , s ince Kk . could have 
nasalised the init ial consonant ; c f .  * k u y u QV and * t Y i n a .  
* n Y a ( : ) n Y t Y i l - > Kr . n Y t Y t l - ,  Kk . n a t Y t l - ' c Zimb ' ;  for the loss of t he 
preconsonantal nasal in Kukatj ,  c f .  *n YVn t V .  
* n Y i m u r a > Kr . n Y i m t r ,  Kt . n Y i me : r  '8 ickne88 ' ,  KT n um u r ' 8weat ' ,  Curr ' s  
( 1 886 : 3 3 4 )  Mayabi ' n y a moo r o o ' ' 8ma Z Z-pox ' .  
* n Y i : n a - ( H )  > perhaps Kr . ,  Kt . n a - , imp . t - k  ' b e ' ,  u : n l  n a - ' 8 i t ' 
( alternat ively < * t Y a n a - ) ,  perhaps Kk . imp . y e n - m ( a ) , cont . 
n a n a - n Y t Y , KN n Y e n - , KB n Y i n e - ,  GB n i n a - , Urn . n i : n a - ' 8 i t ' .  
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* n Y i ( : ) n l) a  > Kr . , Kt . n Y i : n ,  KN n Y l n l) , G B  n i n l) a  ' hou8 efLy ' .  
* n Y i p i  ( H )  > Kr . n i : � ,  Urn . n i 1 1 ( - 1  '" - l ama ) , Ur . n i p l - ma  ' one ' .  
* n Y u r a ( H )  > Kr . o : r ,  Kt . r o : - k ,  Kk . y i r a ,  KN , KB y u r ,  G B ,  Bd . y u ra , 
KT n u  r 'you ( p l . ) ' . 
*n YV l a ( H )  > Kr . l a : - � ,  Kk . y i l ,  KN n u l a l) ,  KB y e l ( - uw ) , GB , Bd . n u l a  
' h e ,  8 h e ' .  
* n Y Vn a > Kr . a : n ,  GB y i n a , Bd . y u n a  ( also y u r a n a )  ' you  ( sg .  ac e . ) ' . 
* n YVn tV ( H )  > Kr . a : n t ,  Kt . n t o : k , Wl . i n t ,  Kk . y i t ( - a l ) ,  KN y l n t ,  KB 
y e n , Gb , Bd . y i n d a , Gn . i n d a , GYm . n Y u n t u  'you  ( sp . ) 
* n YV : n tV r ( V )  ( ? )  > Kr . n t + r , Kk . n Y e l) � t l ' b urr8 01' a graB8 8 p .  having 
burr8 ? ' .  Alt ernat ively perhaps PNP * t Y i : n tV r ( V ) ; see t he remarks 
under * n Y a m pVm i . 
* n YV p u l a  ( H )  > Kr . wa : l ,  Kt . w a l - u : k , Kk . y uw + 1 '" w l l ,  KN y u p a l , KB 
y i pe l , GB , y u ba l a ,  Bd . y u b a l u ,  Urn . n u 1 u l a  ' y o u  ( du . ) ' .  
* l) a k a t Y a l)V > Kt . ka : 1 + 1)  ( borrowed as Kk . k a t Y + I) ) ,  KB l) a k a1 a l)  'young 
g i r L ' • 
* I) a l - > Kr . , Kt . t l - , KN I) a l - ' ea t ' .  
* I)a l i ( H )  > l)a : 1  'we  ( du .  e x . ) , Kt . I) a l - u : k , KN I) a l l l) ,  KB l) a l l n Y , 
GB , BD . , GYm . I) a  1 i 'we ( du . ) ' , Kk . I) a  I ' w e  ( du .  i n . ) ' . 
* l)a I VI) - > Kr . , Kt . l a l) - ,  KN I) a l l - ' carry ' .  
* I)a m a l a  > Kk . l) a m + l ,  KN I) a m a l) , KT I) a ma l , Oy . a m a y  'big ' ,  KB ma r I) am a y a r 
' thumb ' (= 'big finger ' ) ,  GB I)ama l a  'many ' .  Kr . n Y a : m + 1 ' b i g ' .  
would show une xpected first syllable length and n Y < * 1) .  
* I) a m u r ( H  * I)a : m u r )  > Kr . m a : r y ,  KN I) a me k ,  KB I)ame r 'armpi t ' . 
* I) a n a  ( H )  > Kr . I) a : n  ' w e  ( p l . e x . ) ' , KN I) a n a l) ,  GB I) a ll a  ( l)a n a 1 ) , Bd . ,  
GYm . I) a n a  'we ( pl . ) ' , Kk . I) a n  'we ( p l . in . ) ' . 
* I)a : n i  ( H )  > Kr . n l y ,  Kt . a : n y , Kk . l) a n Y , KB I) a n t f y ,  GB I) a n l '" I) a n a ,  
Bd . , Gn . I) a n l ,  Urn . I) a : n l  'wha t ' .  
* l) a n YV ( H )  > Kr . I) a : n ,  Kt . I) a n - u : k ,  GB I) a n a - ,  Kaantj u  ( H )  l) a n Y I ' me 
( ace . ) ' ;  probably also Wl . ' I  n n o o ' ( i. a 1 )  glossed as ' you ' . 
* l) a n Y t Y a r  ( H )  > Kr . n Y t Y I : �  (with unexplained I : ) ,  Kt . 0 1 a : r , Wl . 
n 1 e � , Kk . I) l n1 i r , KN I) l n1 e l) ,  GYm. I) a n � a : r  ' tongue ' .  
* I) a p i l a  > Kr . w a : l ,  Kt . pa : l ,  KN I) a � e l) ,  Curr ' s  ( 1 886 : 32 5 ) Maykulan 
' n a b i l l a '  ( l)a b i l a 1 )  'water ' .  
* l) a t Y a n p a - k u > Kr . o a : n p ( - + k ) , Kt . 1 a : n p t k ,  Kk . I) t y a n p + !l  ' t o  me ' ;  c f .  
purp . * - ku . 
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* l) a t Y a n pa - ku > Kr . o a : n t t k  ( erg .  only ) , Kk . I) t y a n t t k ,  KN I) u l a n t a k  'my ' .  
* l) a t Y i ( H )  > Kr . a : t Y '" t Y i - m t r i k ,  Kt . a : t Y , Kk . l) a t Y i l ,  Bd . ,  GYm. I) a � i 
'mother ' s  fa ther ' ,  GB l) a dY i n a ' father ' s  father ' ,  probably in WI . 
t Y a l) a o  'mo ther ' s  father ' and o w a l) a o  'fa th e r ' s  father ' .  
'� I) a y u  ( H )  > Kr . I) a : y ,  Kt . I) a y - u : k , WI . i v ,  Kk . I) u wa l , KN I) U Y , KB I)a n t uw 
'" I)a y , GB , Bd . , Gn . I) a y a , GYm. I) a y u  ' I ' .  
'� l) i : 1 VwV > Kr . l t y ,  Kt . l t w ( l t y 1 ) , Kk . I) i l uw 'ca tfish s p . ' .  
'� l) i t YV ( ? )  > Kt . I) i l  ( with unexplained short vowel ) , KN I) i l i t ' father ' .  
* I) u l ka l  > Kr . l ku a : l y ,  Kk . mo l ko l  ( l)o l ko 1 1 ) , KN l)o l k6 1) ' m e a t ' .  
* l) u l pVnV > Kr . l p u : n  'whirLwind ' ,  Kt . l p u : � ,  Kk . I)o l p t n  ' dus t ' .  
* l) u l t Y u r  > Kr . l ,t u : r y , Kt . l l u : i' ,  KB l)o l l� r 'b L ac k ' .  
* I) u ( : ) r m a  > Kt . o : rm ' four-pronged spear ' ,  Kk . I) u rm ' sp ear ' ,  GYI . 
I)u r m a - ' to tes t the ba Lance of a spear ' .  
* p a k a : ka > Kr . p a k a k  ' eag L e h awk ' ,  Kt . p a k a : k  'wedge - tai L e d  e ag Le ' ,  
K N  p a ka k ,  KB pa k a w  ' fish hawk ' .  
'� p a l a  > Kr . p a l ' that y onder ' ( with a rat her than a :  in analogy t o  such 
suffixed forms as p a l - a n t  ' that way ' ) ,  KT . p t l or p t ! ,  Dy . b a l a ­
' that ' . 
* p a : l a l)V > Kr . l a l) ,  KB pe l a l) ' s ugarbag bee  sp . ' .  
* p a l p a n  > Kr . l p a : n  ( and wa l p a n ? )  ' s car ' ,  perhaps WI .  ' p e u a ' ( l p e n 1 )  
' s ores ' ,  GB b a l b a n  'body Lump ' .  
* p a ma ( H )  > Kr . a : m ,  erg .  ma : - l  '" a : m - t k ,  Kt . a : m ,  WI . a pm ,  Kk . pam , 
KB p a m , KN p am , GB , GYm . b a m a  'person ' .  
1' p a n kV rV > Kr . , Kt . I) ka : i' ,  Kk . p a n k t r 'wife ' .  
* p a n Y t Y a r  ( ? )  > perhap s in Kr . n Y t Y a : r k t r y  ' spear ' ( with unexplained 
n Y t Y < * n Y t Y ) ,  GYm. b a n Y d Y a r  'four-pronged spear ' .  
* p a n Y t Y i l - ( H )  > Kr . n Y t Y a l - ,  Kt . p st . n Y t Y a - n ,  KN p i n Y t Y e - , KB p i n Y t Y e l ­
' b e  burning ' ,  also as  a noun stem in Kr . n Y t Y a : l y  ' f L ame,  pain ' ,  
n Y t Y a l y - a i'  ' ho t ' ,  KN p i n Y t Y e l) ' sick ' ,  KB p i n Y t Y e l  'pain ' ,  perhaps 
GYm . b a n Y dY i l  ' dry ';  Kr . n Y t Y t l y  ' dry ' could be  cognat e to at 
least the last form cited , but it appears to  require the recon­
struct ion of a long firs t syllable . 
* p a l) k a pV > Kr . I) ka : p ,  KN p a l) ka p , KB pa l) k ew , conceivably Kk . p a : k  
' bro Lga ' .  
* p a : I)VrV > Kr . y a : l) t i' ,  Kt . I) t i'  ( also y a : l) t i' 1 ) ,  KB p a l) a r ,  YY p e l) a r ;  
c r .  GB b a l)g u r u  ' turt Le  sp . ' 
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* p a p l ( H )  > Kr . i : p  '" p i - m t r i k , KN p e p l) 8 l , KB p u pa y a r ,  G B  b a b l n a ,  Urn. 
p a ? i 'fa th e r ' s  mother ' .  
* p a ( : ) r i - ( ? )  > Kr . � a : r t k ,  KN � I r t l)  ' near, c Zo s e ' ;  the final conson­
ant s in t he re flexes could perhaps re flect case suffixe s . 
* p a r pV r  ( ? )  > Kr . r � a : r y ' sw e e t  H Zy ' ,  KB p t r p a r  ' H Z y  root ' .  
* p a t l y - ( H )  > Kk . p e t i y - ,  GB , GYI . b a d l - ,  Bd . b a d i - '" b a r l - ,  Tj . p a r l ­
'cry ' ;  c f .  H * p a : r l - ,  A * p a : t Y i - ' cry ' .  
* p a ( : ) t Y a  ( S  * p a t a )  > Kk . p a l  'grass ' ,  KB p a t  ' ground ' ,  Manbara ( S )  a ta 
'groun d ' ,  Gangulu ( S )  pa!a l a  ' s tone ' ;  cognat ion with A * p a : t Y u  
' fire ' is  problemat ic but not imp laus ible : c f .  O y  u k a n  'grass ' 
or 'grass fire ' .  
* p a t Y a l - ( H  * p a t Y a - ) > perhaps Kr . I t 5 a l - with unexplained initial 1 + - ,  
Kt . w + 1a l - '" - l a l - ,  KN p a y e l - ,  KB p a 1 e l - ,  GB , B D . , Gn b a ga - , Urn. 
p a l a - ' b i t e ' .  Kk . k e y t l - ' b i t e ' appears to  have k < * p ; c f .  
* p i ( : ) n YV and * k u ( : ) n Y t Y i y - .  
* p i : m u r  ( H )  > Kr . m t r ,  Kt . t - i  : m t r a 1 ,  Kk . p l m t r ,  KB p u me r i  r ,  GYm. 
b i : m u r  'fa ther ' s  sis ter ' .  
* p i n a ( H )  > Kk . p i n a l k t n , Tj . p i n a ,  KB p i n - l a k e l  ' ear ' ,  perhaps with a 
suffix in WI . , I k n omo ra ' ( init ial t n ? )  ' ear ' .  
* p l n tV ( ? )  > Kr . w l : n t '" w l n t t w l n t ,  Kk . p e n t p e n  ' fZ a t ' .  
* p i ( : ) n Y ( V )  > Kt . w l : n Y ,  KN � i n Y ,  KB p i n Y , perhaps Kk . ke n Y ,  and 
conceivably Kr . ma : n Y ' ripe ' .  
* p i  : n Y t Y uwV r ( V )  > Kr . n Y t Y uw u r ,  KN p i n Y t Y u w e l)  ' c a tfish sp . ' .  
* p i : p i  ( H )  > Kr . i : � ,  erg.  i : � - t k  '" � I - I) k ,  WI . y uw ( I  : � ? ) , KB p i p ,  
Urn . p l : p i  'father ' ,  Kk . p ew ' father-in- Z aw ' .  
* p i r a m pV > Kr . r i : m p ,  Kt . r i a : m p ,  KN p e r l m p ,  Mbara ( S )  r y a w  ' s tone ' .  
* p l rV ( ? )  > Kr . w l r  (with unexplained short vowe l ) ,  KN p l rw a k  'wide ' .  
* p i ( : ) rV > Kr . w l : r  ' swea t ' ,  Kk . p l r t t. l r a - ' swea t ( v. ) ' . 
* p i t Y a rV > Kr . t Y a : r ,  Kt . t i a : r ,  WI . ke r ( t Y e r ? ) , KN m i l e r  ( with 
une xp lained m < * p ) , KB p i 1 e r ,  YY p i l a r ,  GYI . b l d Y a r ( with 
unexplained final consonant ) ' dream,  totem ' .  
* p u k a n  > Kr . , Kt . k u a : n ,  WI . k u e n ,  KN � o k6 1) ,  KB p u ka n ,  Oy . u ka n , loc o 
u k a n - 1  ' grass ' .  
* p u l a  ( H )  > Kr . w i l a - � ,  Kk . ,  KN p l l ,  KB p u l uw ,  GB , Bd . ,  GYm . b u l a  
' they ( du . ) ' . 
* p u ( : ) l p u > Kr . w u : I � ,  Kk . po l p  'pear tree ' ;  c f .  H * p u l p u 'wh i te ' .  
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* p u !) k u  ( H )  > Kr . !) k u y i l  'kne e ' ,  !) k u : j3  n a - ' kn e e L ' , Kk . p o !) k t pa l , KN 
p o !) k  � p u !) k uwa l , KB p e !) k  � p e!) ka t Y i t Y , GB b u !) g u y a l ,  GYm . b u !) g u  
' kn e e ' . 
* p u ( : ) r > Kr . w u : r y ,  Kt . w u : i' ,  Kk . po r 'be L Ly ' .  
* p u r t Y u l V > Kr . ,  Kt . w u r ! u l , Kk . po r ! t l ,  perhaps KB p a r t Y e i'  ' e s tuarine 
crocodi L e ' . 
* p u r k a l V > Kr . r k u a : l  ' Li L y  s t a L k ' ,  KN p o r ko l ' L i Ly Leaf ' .  
* p u r i  ( H )  > Kr . w i : r , KB p e r ,  Bd . , Gn . b u d i ,  Tj . p i r i  ' fire ' ;  Kr . erg . 
w i : r t n Y t Y , KB erg.  p e r i n l  however suggest earlier * pu : r i - n Y t Y u .  
* p u t Y u > Kr . w u : ! ,  GYm . b u � u  ' ti- tre e bark ' ,  KN 1301 ' bark ' ,  KB p e t ,  
GB b u g u  'paperbark ti- tree ' ,  YY p01 'b Lack tea tree ' .  
* t a : k u r  ( A ,  H )  > Wl . ' a r roo r roo r ( a y u r ? ) , Ogh . ( A )  a y u r ,  KT r a : k ,  
Yir Thangedl ( A )  t a k a r  ' ground ' .  
* t a ( : ) t Y i y - ( H  * r a : - )  > Kr . imp . r a y ( + y ? ) , purp . r a t Y - t k ( U !) , Kt . imp . 
r a ! ,  Ur . imp . r a ! i ' t hrow ' ,  KN r a - � r a t Y ' throw away ' ,  perhaps 
KT r a l  ' chop ' ,  and conceivably GY1 . d a y a - ' give ' .  
* t i r a ( A ,  H )  > Wl . i r , GB r i r a ,  Bd . y i r a ,  Tj . t i r a ' tooth ' .  
* t i r i kV 1 V  ( ? )  > Kr . i' i  : k t l ,  YY 1 f r ? l , conceivab ly KB r a k 6 y e l 'Burde kin 
duck ' . 
'� t u r !) u  ( ? )  > Kr . r u : r !) ,  KT r o r !) k u r  ' s oft, Light in weight ' .  
* t u ( : ) tYV ( ? )  > Kr . r u : t Y , Kt . r u : t Y t l ,  KN r i t e !) ,  Kuku-Thaypan ( Ri gsby 
1976 : 70 )  r u oa ' husband ' .  
* tV k a l ( ? )  > Kr . [ t y a l - ' hi t ,  ki n ' , Yidin ( H )  d a g a l - ' cut,  chop ' .  
* t Y a ka l  > Kr . o a k a l ( final y e xpected ) , Kt . l a k a l , Kk . 1 a k a 1 ' head ' ,  
KB p i n - l a k e 1 ' ear ' ,  G B  g a g a l ,  Dy . d Y a g a l ' j aw ' .  
* t Y a : ka t Ya > Kr . ,  Kt . y t t ,  KN , KB l a k a l  ' spi t t Le ' .  
* t Ya l pa r  > Kr . l j3 a : r y ,  Kt . l p a : i' ,  Wl . l p e r y , Kk . l a 1 p t r ,  KN l a 1 j3 e k ,  
G B  � a l b a r ' beard ' .  
* t Y a ( : ) m i  ( H  * t Y am i )  > Kk . l e m , Dy . dY am i ' fa t ' ;  conceivab ly Kr . o a : m p 
and Kt . l a : m p 'fa t ' could be  cognate .  
* t Ya ( : ) m p i  > Kr . o i : mp ,  KN l e m p , YY l a p  ' n e s t ' .  
* t Y a m p u ka - a rV > Kr . m p a : k , Kt . m p t y a : i' ,  Kk . l a m p u k a r ,  ' Ngaon ' ( Mbara? ) 
( S )  ' m 1 b o a l a ' , Aghwamin ( s )  ' m b a k ' ' two ' .  
* t Y a n a  ( H )  > Kr . oa n a - j3 ,  Kk . l i n ,  KN ! a n a !) ,  KB l a n t uw ,  GB , Bd . , GYm. 
g a n a  ' they ( p l . ) ' . 
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* t Y a n a y - ( H )  > Kr . ,  Kt . n a - ,  imp . t - k  ' b e ' ,  Kr . I : n n a - ' s tand ' 
( alternat ively < * n Y I : n a - ) ,  Kk . 1 a � i y - ,  GB , Bd . , Gn . g a n a - , Tj . 
t Y a n a - ' s tand ' .  
* t Y a Q k a r - ( H )  > Kt . Q k a : r y a w t l - ,  Wl . Q ke r ,  KN 1 a n k' ( I ? )  , KT 1 a Q ka r ­
' laugh ' . 
* tY a Q kVn ( V )  > Kt . Q ka : � ,  Kk . 1 a Q k t n  ' snake ( generi c ? ) , pos s ib ly KN 
y a Q kan ' fi l e  snake ' .  
* t Y a r a  ( H )  > Kr . oa : r , Kt . l a : r ,  Kk . , KN 1 a r ,  possibly KB t Y l r f t Y , 
GB , Bd . , Gn g a r a , Tj . t Y a r a ' thigh ' .  
* t Y a : wa ( H )  > Kr . ,  Kt . a : y ,  Wl . awa r ,  Kk . , KN , KB 1 a w ,  GB g a w a , Bd . ,  
Gn . d a : ,  KT !a : w  'mouth ' ,  perhap s also Kr . oa : y  ' doorway ' .  
* t Y i l l  ( H )  > Kr . , Kt . 1 : 1 ,  Wl . e l , Kk . , KN y e l ,  KB t Y e l , GB d Y I I I ,  
Bd . , Gn g i l l ,  Tj . t Y I l 1  ' e y e ' .  
* t Y I I  I -m u k u  > Kr . l um u k , Kk . y e l t m u k  ' forehead ' .  
* t Y l l k a n  > Kr . I k l : n ,  Kt . I k l a : � ,  Wl . ' ( I ) ke n , Kk . y l l k t � , Gn sl i l g a �  
'moon ' . 
* t Y i n a ( H )  > Kr . i : n n a - ' s tand ' ,  perhaps also Kr . n l  : m p 'foo t ' ;  Kt . 
i : n ,  Wl , i t n ,  perhaps Kk . n Y e n , GB d Y l n a ,  Bd . , Gn . g i n a ,  Tj a .  
t Y i n a :  'fo o t ' .  
* t Y i p a ( H )  > Kr . y i : P ,  KN y e p , GB d Y l b a ,  Bd. , GYm. d l b a ' liver ' .  
* t Y i : p a r  ( H )  > Kr . p t r - i y t Q ,  abl .  p t - n Y a n t ,  KB I � - y i p a r i y ,  YY 1 i p a r ,  
Urn . y i : p a y  ' south ' ,  Wl . we r 'wes t ' .  
* t Y i p a rV > Kr . P I  : i' ,  Kt . p i a : r ,  KN y i p 'r , KB t Y i p e r  ' li Zy sp . ' . 
* t Y u l a n Y > Kr . l u a : n ,  loc o l u a : n - 1 , Kt . l u a : Q ,  GB sl u l ay ,  Mbara ( S )  
I w a n  ' tree ' .  
* t Y u ( : ) n  ( H  * t u ( : ) nV )  > Kr . o u : n ,  loc o o u : n - t ,  KN 1 o ( n ) Q ,  KB 1 e n  ' t ai l ' ,  
perhaps Urn . 1 u n p i ' g lans p enis ' and GB sl u m b i ' tai l,  penis ' .  
* t Y u p u  ( ? )  > Kr . y u : p  ( * o u : p  e xpected ) ,  GYm.  g u b u  ' narrow ' .  
* t Y u t Y a r  > Kr . 1 u a : r y ,  Dy . d Y u dY a r ,  and prob lemat ically GB g u sl a r a  and 
Bd . sl u g a �  ' urine ' .  
*wa ( : ) n Y t Y i ( ? )  > Kr . w a : n Y t Y , Wl . w a n Y t Y , Kk . Q a n Y t Y ( with nasalisation 
o f  init ial *w ) ' left hand ( edJ ' .  
*wa : nY a ( H )  > Yinwum ( H )  a n a  ' heart ' ,  Wik-Muminh ( H )  w a n a  ' li v e r ' ,  
perhap s Kk . w a n Y t Q a n  ' sa te d ' .  
*wa Q k a r  ( H )  > Kr . , Kt . I) ka : r , Tj . w a l) k a r ' up ' ,  GB w a l) g a r i  ' eas t ' .  
*wa r a  ( H )  > Kr . , Kt . w a : i'  'no thing ' ,  KN w a i' a Q , GYm. wa r a  'bad ' .  
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*wa ( : )  r kV > Kk . w a r k t n  ' hard ' ,  KN w e r k  ' heavy ' ,  perhap s Bd . w a r g u  ' b a d ' .  
*wa r u kV ( ? )  > Kr . w u'i' u k ,  KB w nG k ' Long ago ' .  
*wa ( : ) t YV ( ? )  > Kr . w a : t Y ' o L d  fe 7,7,ow ' ,  Bd . wa ,d u - r a n Y ' o l d  man ' ,  
w aQ u - g a n  ' o ld woman ' ;  perhaps also in Kr . wa t Y t w a t Y 'women ' .  
* w u - ( H )  > Kr . ,  Kt . imp . u - k ,  Kk . imp . y o - k ,  KB w a - ,  KY1 ,  w u - , Gn w a ­
' g i v e ' . 
* w u k a - l a  > Kr . , Kt . k u a : l ,  Kk . y o k t l 'gave ' ;  c f .  *wu - .  
*wu l ka rV > Kr . , Kt . l k u a : 'i' ,  KN w u l k a 'i'  ' s awfi s h ' .  
* w u : l pa r (V )  ( ? )  > Wl . o l wa r ,  Kk . wo l p t r  'wind ' .  
'� V : capital *v  can be  ambiguous for '� Y , * n  Y , and somet imes also * t  Y . 
* V a m p i r ( V )  > Kr . mp a : r  ' snake (espeaia L ly brown ) ' ,  KB y i mp e r  ' b rown 
snake ' ;  YY p6 po r and Bd . b um b a r a  'brown snake ' appear to reflect 
a somewhat s imi lar root * p u m p a r a . 
* y a p u - t Y u ( H )  > Kt . p a : t  � t - a pa : t ,  KN y i � � t ,  GB y a b u,d a n a  ' younger 
brother ' ;  Bd . h a s  y a b u  'fa ther, fa ther ' s  bro the r ' ,  but also w a b u  
' younger sib ling ' ;  s e e  also H * y a pa > GYm . y a b a  ' e Lder bro ther ' .  
* ya ( : ) t YVy - > Kk . y e y ey - ,  pst . y e y a - n , GB y a d Y i - ,  Bd . y a Q i - ' laugh ' .  
*V i l amV 1 V > Kr . I i  : m t l , KN y e l t m e Q  'galah ' ;  conceivably cognat e with 
YY ka l ama r 'galah ' .  
:� y i l i - Q amV QV > Kr . i : l ,  Kt . H Q a : m t Q ,  Kk . y e H Qa m t Q ' heart ' ,  Bd . y i l i  
' rib ' ,  Wakaman ( S )  a l Qa : m  ' kidney ' .  
'�V i l i QV > Kr . l i : Q , Kk . y e l i Q , KN y e l e - m  ' knowing ' .  
* V i n p i l - > Kr . y i mp i l - ,  Kk . y e n p i - ,  KB y i mp e l - ' take ' .  
*V i n pa n Y - t YVkV > Kr . y i � a n Y t Y t k ,  KN y e � a n Y t Ye k , Bd . y i b u n Y ' nave l ' .  
'� V i ( : ) r ka > Kr . y i : r k ,  Kk . y e r k  ' l igh tning ' .  
* y i r m p a  ( A )  > KB y i rmp  ' a loud, rain ' ,  perhaps Kk . y e n p  ' s tar ' .  
*V i : rVn Y ( V )  > Kr . y i  : r t n Y , Sharp ' s  ( 19 3 9 : 4 5 0 ) Kt . and KN ' Yering ' and 
Wl . ' Renia ' ' Wunggu ( sect ion term) ' .  
* V i t Y a r (V )  ( ? )  > Kr . y i : r , Kk . y i t Y a r  'body ' .  
* y u : k u r a  > Kr . ,  Kt . k u 'i' , KN y a ke r ( or r a k e r ? ) ,  GB y u g u r a ' s hade ' .  
* VVnV r ( V )  ( ? )  > Kt . n o : 'i' ,  Kn y e n a 'i'  'p lain turkey ' .  
*VVpVt YV ( ? )  > Kr . � o : t Y , Kk . y a w t ,l;  'frog s p . ' .  
* C a r a kV 1 V > Kr . 'i' a : k t l ,  Ogh . a r a : y a l  ' s hou Lder ' .  
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*C l kV r  ( ? )  > Kr . w l : r y ,  Sharp ' s  ( 1 9 39 : 4 5 0 ) Kt . ' Ra ke r '  ( initial r or 
y ? ) , Wl . ' Re r '  ( y e r ? ) , and KN ' Wa k e k ' ( with final k < * r )  'Kubaru 
( section t erm) ' .  
* C i ( : ) rV Q - ( ? )  > Kk . y el i Q - , KN Q I ' a Q - ,  conceivably Kr . r i Q - ' spear 
( v .  ) , • 
PAUL BLACK 
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PHONOLOG I CAL TARGETS AND NORTHERN CAPE YORK SANDH I 
O .  I N T RO DU C T I ON 
T e r ry Crowley 
The pre s ent paper present s certain facts  concerning the phonological 
systems o f  t hree closely relat ed language s of the northern Cape York 
Peninsula are a .  The discussion cent res on the phonologi cal alternat ions 
that can be  observed operating over word boundaries in each of the three 
language s ,  though in different ways in each . The reconstructed proto­
language , it  is claime d ,  had no such set of alternat ions . Thi s  paper 
present s a likely e xp lanation for t he development of at least some o f  
these sandhi rules i n  t h e  daughter languages , namely that even though 
there was a shift in the syllab le structure from CV( C )  to ( C )V ( C ) ,  the 
daughter language s strictly maintained their adherence t o  the morpheme 
struct ure t arget that any two V must always be separat ed by at least 
one C .  The further development of the sandhi system was triggered by 
the acquisit ion o f  two new phonological targets : t he avoidanc e  of CC 
sequences over word boundaries  and the avoidance of ut terance final V. 
1 .  B A C K G RO U N D  
The language s which are the sub j e c t  of this paper are Atampaya , 
Angkamuthi and Yadhaykenu . l The three language s form part of a fairly 
we ll-de fined sub-group t hat occupied the northernmost  t ip of the 
Australian mainland . There were considerably more members in the sub­
group originally , but only the t hree language s ment ioned have survived 
to  the pre s ent . The map following de lineat es  t he sub-group referred 
to  and shows the probable original locations of its const ituent lan­
guage s and dialect s .  
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a t a m p a y a  
.... - - - ­ - - - - - - - -
Thus , on the eastern s ide o f  the Cape , the sub-group extended nort h­
ward from j ust be low Cape Grenville , while on the western side it  
e xt ended from Port Musgrave north as far as the tip of Cape York . 
Atampaya is the language of the upper MacDonald Rive r ;  the Uradhi 
des cribed by Hale ( 1 976 ) is a very closely re lated diale ctal variant 
of this language , which is spoken on the upper Skardon Rive r .  Angkamuthi 
occupies  a very narrow coastal st rip from Port Musgrave in the south to 
j ust beyond the Jardine River in the nort h ,  and Yadhaykenu originally 
occupied the coastal area about midway between Cape Grenville and Cape 
York on the east coast . 
Linguistic  di fferent iat ion within the sub-group i s  not great , and we 
could argue st rongly for the c laim that the sub-group actually compri ses  
a dozen or so  diale cts  of a s ingle language ( some of which possibly 
border on mut ual unintelligibility ) ,  rat her than a collection of close ly 
relate d  language s .  Lexical sharing ( in perc entages ) between the lan­
guage s discussed in this paper i s : 
Yadhaykenu 
7 8  Angkamuthi 
72 6 5  Atampaya 
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Taking into account all the languages/dialects  for whi ch we have dat a ,  
we find that lexical variat ion seldom e xceeds 4 0  p e r  cent and almost 
never e xceeds 5 0  per cent . In t heir  morphologi e s , there are occasional 
differences of form, but almost no di fference s  of cat e gory , and the 
syntax patterns almost i dentically throughout the sub -group . The 
phoneme invent ory is ident ical . Since it is nece s s ary to have an idea 
of the phonological segments that occur in the languages ,  the system 
is  pre sent ed in Tab le 1 :  
TAB L E  
lab ial api cal lamino-dent al lamino- dorsal 
palatal 
stop 
nasal 
fri cat i ve 
lateral 
trill 
ret roflex cont inuant 
semi-vowe l 
high vowe l 
mid vowel 
low vowe l 
p t 
m n 
r 
!l 
S 
fl 
Y 
i ( : ) 
* e  ( : ) 
a ( : ) 
k 
I) 
y 
w 
u ( : ) 
*e ( : ) is  a marginal phoneme at best , and its  inclus ion here may even 
be mistaken . 
2 .  SAN DH I I N  T H E  N O RT H E RN C A P E  Y O R K  S U B - G R O U P  
I n  thi s sect ion a body of data i s  presented i n  t h e  form o f  a s e t  o f  
statement s for each of t h e  three languages studied whi ch account for 
the alt ernat ions that oc cur when words are strung t ogether in s entent ial 
or phrasal constructions and when words occur in i solat ion . 
2 . 1 .  ATAMPAYA SANVHI 
The sandhi rules  o f  Atampaya are discussed b elow , as they affect 
each s e gment or class o f  s e gment s that oc curs word finally . 
The first set of sandhi rules accounts for alte rnat ions  with forms 
whi ch in unmarked environment s end in what could be symbolised as - N .  
The rules for t h e  realisation of - N  i n  the s e  environment s are : [ I) J 
aft e r  a back vowe l ( e ither a or u )  and a fronted velar [ I) ' J  aft er the 
front vowe l ( I ) .  For example , the following forms are encount e red in 
e l i c itat ion : 
'person ' [ ama l) J  
' tree ' [ y u k u l) J  
'morning b ird ' [ l w l l) ' J  
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( Not e that the marginal vowel e doe s not oc cur in final syllab le s  and 
so does not come into considerat ion here . ) The environments in which 
such forms are heard are : 
( i ) in elicitat ion 
( i i ) when used vocat ively 
( i i i ) at t he end of a sentence 
( i v )  at the end of a ' pause group ' where t he pause i s  actual i s e d .  
The generalisat ion w e  can make about t he se  environment s i s  that there 
i s  never any linguistic  material following . I f  we are willing to  mis ­
int e rpret the term ' utterance ' for the purpos e s  o f  the pre sent dis­
cus sion ,  we can charact erise  these -N final forms as being in ' utterance­
final ' environment s .  
The se  same forms howeve r ,  when appearing in sentences and phrases 
with following lexical mat erial , have di fferent realisations in At ampaya . 
If the following word has an initial consonant , then the segment charac­
terised by -N i s  droppe d .  Thus , the examples given above appear pre­
c ons onantally as : 
' person ' 
' tree ' 
[ ama ] 
[ y u k u ]  
'morning bird ' [ i w i ]  
as , for e xample , in t he sentence : 
( 1 )  [ y u k u  w a m p a Q ]  
tre e - S  fLoat- PRES 
' The tree i8 fLoating (on the fLoodwa ter8 ) ' .  
Howeve r ,  i f  the following word in the sentence i s  vowe l-initial , t hen 
t he whole -VN i s  lost . So , the same set of e xamples  has the realis­
at ions : 
' per8on ' 
' tree ' 
[ a m ]  
[ y u k ]  
'morning b ird ' [ i w ]  
a s  illustrat ed i n  the sentenc e : 
( 2 )  [ y u k  a n a : l u Q ]  
tre e - S  go-PRES-TO SPEAKER 
' The tree i8 coming thi8 way (wi t h  the fLood) ' .  
There i s  another set of sandhi rules that operate on words which in 
t heir utt erance- final form have a final - n o Such words inc lude : 
'head ' [ wa p u n ]  
' p o 8 8um ' [ u l a n ]  
' di g - PAST ' [ a Q a n ]  
I f  i n  a sentenc e ,  t he following word begins with a consonant , t he s e  
words can undergo one of two changes :  they can either lose the n or 
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they can retain the n and add a prothetic  a .  Thus , the alternat ive 
forms are : 
' head ' [ w a p u ( n a ) ] 
' p o s s um ' [ u l a ( n a ) ] 
' dig- PAST ' [ a Qa ( n a ) ] 
2 4 5  
There i s  n o  c ondit ioning factor apparent i n  t h e  choice of variant , and 
informant s vary freely between t he alternat ive forms . These  variations 
are illust rated in the sentenc e : 
( 3 )  [ a y u  m u �  a Q a } n a n i - m u n  { a Q a n a  
I-A grub- O  dig-past ground-ABL 
' I  dug the grubs from the ground ' .  
When the following word in the sentence begins with a vowel ,  then the 
final segment is reali sed as r rather t han n .  Thus , we find : 
' head ' [ wa p u r ]  
'possum ' [ u l a r ]  
' dig- PAST ' [ a Q a r ]  
as in the sentenc e : 
( 4 )  [ u Q ky a w  m a y i -w a p u r  
flying fox-A food head- O  
u Qy a w ]  
eat- PRES 
'The flying fox is ea ting frui t ' .  
Any words which i n  their elicitat ion forms end in a laminal segment 
( i . e .  Q ,  p and y )  lose this segment i f  the following word begins with 
a vowel . The preceding vowe l is  lost if  it i s  bac k ;  if  it i s  i it 
change s to  y ,  e . g . 
'baak ' 
' dugong ' 
' flying fox ' 
ut terance final 
[ u Q u m p u p ] 
[ w a t a y ] 
[ u Q k i n ] 
prevocalic 
[ u Q u m p ] 
[ wa t ]  
[ u Q ky ]  
The s hortened forms are illustrated below in sentenc e s : 
( 5  ) 
( 6  ) 
[ u l  
h e - A  
u t a y 
dog-O 
u Q u m p  
baak-O 
i y a n a Qa n ]  
break- PAST 
'He broke the  dog ' s  baak ' .  
[ u  I u Q ky 
he-S flying fox-S 
a ma Q ]  
fly- PRES 
' The ftying fox is ftying ' .  
[ a y u il a  
I-A 
wa t a ky i - n 
dugong-O s ee- PAST 
' I  saw a dugong ' .  
When the fol lowing word begins with a consonant , a prothetic  a i s  often 
added as happens with an utterance final n .  As  wit h final n ,  there is 
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a second opt ion , in that the final laminal can be  deleted . There i s  a 
slight irregularity with the laminals however ,  because i f  the vowe l o f  
t h e  final syllab le i s  i ,  t h i s  becomes va , e . g . 
as 
( 8  ) 
'back ' [ u 5 u m p u  ( p a )  ] 
' dugong ' [wa t a ( ya ) ] 
, fZying fox ' [ u l) k y a ; u l) k i !l,a ]  
i llustrat ed in the sentence : 
[ { m a n t i !).a } u y u 5 i l) ' ]  m a n t y a  
ironbark-S ta Z Z  
' The ironbark is ta Z Z ' .  
( 9 )  [ { wa t a y a } w U l) kama l) ]  wa t a  
dugong-S raw 
' The dugong is raw ' .  
There i s  one more set o f  correspondences  in Atampaya ,  and that 
concerns words whose  elicitat ion forms have final w .  Such forms are : 
' foo t ' [ uu kaw ] 
' h o Z e ' [ a 5 a w ]  
' smoke ' [ u k y u w ]  
If  such words are used i n  sent ences with t he following word having an 
init ial c onsonant , then there is no change in the shape of the word , 
as in : 
( 10 )  [ a oaw n a n i l) u l) ]  
h o Z e - S  gro und- LOC 
'There is a ho Z e  in  the ground ' .  
However , i f  the following word i s  vowel init ial , then the final w 
corre sponds to  1 ,  e . g . 
'foo t ' [ !l. u ka 1 ]  
' h o Z e ' [ a oa 1 ]  
' smoke ' [ u k y u 1 ] 
as i l lustrat ed by the sentences : 
( ll ) [ a ma : 1  a o a 1 a l) a w ]  
man- A  h o Ze - O  dig- PRES 
' The man is digging a h o Z e . ' 
All o f  the fact s  of Atampaya sandhi have now been presented and are 
summarised in Table 2 .  
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TAB L E  2 
ATAMPAYA SANDH I CORRE S PONDENCES 
Utterance final prevocalic pre c onsonantal 
- a l) ; - U l) - rp  - a j  - u  
- i I) I - rp  - i 
- n  - r  - rp/ - n a  
* - a Y ; - u Y  - rp  - a Y a ; - u Y a / - a ; 
- i Y - y  - i V a / - v a  
- w - I  - w  
*Note that Y is used  as a cover symbol for n ,  p and y .  
2 . 2 .  EXP LANAT I O N  O F  THE  CORRES PONVENCES 
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- u  
As t he rule s  are summarised in Table 2 ,  there i s  a cert ain amount 
of arbit rarine s s  about them. We can simplify the statement of the 
facts  somewhat i f  we accept the exi stence of underlying forms which do 
not necessarily have the same form as  they have when given in e l i c it­
at ion . The suggested underlying forms , with the realisat ions according 
to  the environemnt , are set out in Tab le 3 .  
TAB L E  3 
ATAMPAYA UNDERLY I N G  F I NAL SEGMENTS AND SANDHI REAL I SAT I ONS 
underlying form ut teranc e  final prevocalic preconsonantal 
-v -VN - rp  -v 
- n  - n  - r  - rp / - n a  
-vy -VY - rp  -V/ -VY a  
- 1 - w  - I  - w  
Most of the sandhi rules  can be e xpressed quite s imp ly as operations 
on t he s e  underlying forms . The rules that are needed are At ampaya are 
discussed below . The first of these is the rule : 
I .  V + rp / # V 
i . e .  a vowe l followed by anot her vowe l over a word boundary i s  lost . 
Thus , in ( 1 )  above , the underlying form i s  y u ku a n a : l u ;  the u preceding 
the vowe l a is deleted producing y u k .  
The second rule that i s  needed i s : 
I I .  rp + N/V # #  
i . e .  an ut terance final vowel t akes a prothetic  N .  This rule account s 
for t he realisation of a n a : l u  as a n a : l u l) in ( 1 ) .  
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Concerning the treatment of underlying final - n ,  we need a rule of 
two part s : 
III . n � {��/ } / U Vu c} n a  ---
i . e .  n i s  rhotacised between two vowel s  over a word boundary , but i f  
there i s  a following consonant over a word boundary , the n i s  e it her 
deleted or a prothet ic a i s  adde d .  
To derive the various forms involving final underlying laminals , we 
wi l l  need the rule : 
IV.  y .  {:�:} / ' V , cj 
i . e .  a laminal is  deleted when it  i s  followed by a vowel over a word 
boundary . If there is a fol lowing consonant over a word boundary , the 
rule reads as for final n .  
The appl ic at ion of this rule leaves the pre ceding vowel open to  
delet ion by rule I .  Thus , the  derivat ion of the  cruc ial items in ( 5 )  
and ( 7 )  i s : 
u o u m p u p  
u o u m p u  
u ou m p  
wa t a y  
wa t a  
wa t 
underlying forms 
Rule IV 
Rule I 
There is  of course a necessity t o  formulate a special rule to  deal 
with - i Y .  These  forms undergo rule IV . in the regular way , but t he y 
is not then de leted by rule I .  This special rule i s : 
V .  i � {�a� === : �} 
Actually , the second part s o f  rules III . and IV . can be collap sed 
into a s ingle rule as the same process  applies  to n and the laminals 
preconsonant ally . Thi s revised rule would have t he form : 
VI . { [+ n�sal J} + {�a} / ___ # C 
The only other sandhi rule that i s  needed for Atampaya is one to  
e xp lain the alt ernat ion of 1 and w word final ly . The rule we  suggest 
has the form : 
VII . + w / 
i . e .  1 becomes w except b e fore a vowe l .  So , in ( 10 ) ,  the underlying 
form a o a l becomes a o a w  because the following word begins with n .  If  
t he following word begins with a vowel , as it does in ( 11 ) ,  then the  
form i s  a oa l . Not e that utterance finally the 1 also becomes w .  
It could b e  argued that instead of VII . which treat s  1 as being the 
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unde rlying form, we should argue for an underlying w ,  since 1 occurs 
in only a very limited number of environment s ,  whe reas w is  very 
frequent ly encount ere d .  This would necessitate the re formulation o f  
VII . as : 
VII I .  w + 1 / # V 
It is not di fficult to  argue against this point however ,  because rules 
o f  the form 1 + w are very common in many languages o f  the world ,  whereas 
w + 1 rules are very rare . There is also c lear historical evidence for 
regarding 1 as being prio r .  Hale ( 1976 ) give s t he fol lowing etymologies 
for Uradhi (a very c losely re lated s i ster dialect o f  Atampaya ) :  
*p u ka 1 
* p a : l) ka l 
n u kaw 
a y aw 
' foo t ' 
'shou Lder ' 
He writ e s  the Uradhi forms with a final w but was evident ly unaware that 
t his  w part ic ipated in a morphophonemic alternat ion with I .  The fact 
that the 1 � w alt ernat ion arose from an original * 1  further suggests  
that we  can regard 1 as being synchroni cally prior . 
2 . 3 .  YAVHAYKENU SANVH l 
Table 4 summarises  the Yadhaykenu sandhi alternat ions . 
TAB L E  4 
YADHAYKENU SANDH I ALTERNAT I ONS 
underlying form utterance final prevocalic pre consonantal 
-v -vi-vI) - ¢/-Vl) -v 
- n  - ¢ - r  - ¢  
- p  - p  - )1 - )1 a 
- I  - 1  
There are several very obvious di fference s  here , when compared to 
the Atampaya system. While rule II o f  Atampaya app lies obligatorily in 
Atampaya , it is  only opt ional in Yadhaykenu . For e xample , the fol lowing 
words are presented in their elicitat ion forms : 
' person ' [ a ma ( I) ) ]  
, tree ' 
'water ' 
[ y u k u ( l) ) ] 
[ l p i ( I) ] 
Note also t hat N in Yadhaykenu always has the value I) ,  whatever the 
quality of the preceding vowel .  Also , when a word with an underlying 
final vowe l is  followed over a word boundary by a vowel , Yadhaykenu can 
apply either rule I or rule I I .  Atampaya c an only apply rule I .  Thus 
in : 
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forehead- S not  wrinkZ.e d  
' H i s  forehead i s  not wrink l e d .  ' 
Yadhaykenu can have either y a p  or y a p i o  be fore a r ama , where At ampaya 
could have only y a p .  
Another significant di fference i n  Yadhaykenu i s  i n  the treatment of 
final underlying n .  In Tab le 4 ,  in fact , there i s  no evidence for the 
exist ence of this n ;  rather ,  it sugge sts  that we should posit the 
e xistence of r ,  with this r being lost in certain environment s .  There 
are two fac t s  howeve r ,  which sugge st that we should treat it as being 
derived from n :  
( i )  All examples  that take part in this alte rnat ion are clearly cog­
nate with forms in Atampaya with final n .  Compare the following forms 
as e l ic ited in Atampaya and Yadhaykenu : 
' b each ' 
' head ' 
' hard ' 
' swo l len ' 
'passionfrui t '  
'mosqui to ' 
Atampaya 
r i : y i n  
w a p u n  
ra p a n  
w a m p a n  
a m p u n  
i wa n  
Yadhaykenu 
y i : y i 
a p u  
y a pw a  
w a m p a  
a m p u  
i wa 
( ii )  When the s e  Yadhaykenu forms occur be fore a long pause , instead 
o f  saying ' hmm . . .  ' whi le thinking as we do in English,  the Yadhaykenu 
informant p lays out the final syllab le of the word , and in doing so 
insert s as n ( and not an r )  where this would historically be e xpected . 
e . g . 
( 1 3 )  [ u l  a p u n a : : : :  y a k a ]  
h e - S  wa l laby-S j ump- PAST 
' The wa l laby . . .  hmm . . .  j umped ' .  
I f  we accept that there is  an underlying n here , rule III  in 
At ampaya needs to be re-expres sed in Yadhaykenu as follows : '  
III  ( Y )  . " +  {; ; - ::i ) } 
In Yadhaykenu , the oppos ition between final underlying - �  and - p  i s  
neutralised and the repre sentat ion i s  - p , and all final - y  in Atampaya 
(which are e xtremely rare in any case ) are lost . So , rule IV . in 
Yadhaykenu treat s  only p rather than t he cover symbol y .  Thi s rule 
becomes in Yadhaykenu : 
IV ( Y ) .  ¢ + a /p He 
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i . e .  preconsonantal p undergoe s a prothe s i s  at t he end o f  a word . 
For example , 
( 1 4 ) [ u y p u p a  y a k a ]  
fZy - S  jump - PAST 
' The fZy jumpe d ' .  
In ( 14 ) ,  the underlying form for ' fZy ' i s  u y p u p . 
2 5 1  
There is  also a maj or di fference i n  Yadhaykenu with regard to  rule 
VI I .  Essentially , t he di fference is that where Atampaya has -Vw , 
Yadhaykenu undergoes monopthongisat ion and has -V : .  For example , we 
have the elicitat ion forms : 
'foo t ' 
' h a Z e ' 
' n e t ' 
[ u  ka : ] 
[ a lia : ]  
[ a t a : ]  
The rule in Yadhaykenu for the treatment of I wi ll need to  be : 
VII ( Y ) . V I  ... V :  / 
The elic itat ion forms above show how forms which in At ampaya have -Vw 
in Yadhaykenu have -V : .  The surfacing of t he - I  i s  illustrat ed by the 
sentences : 
( 15 )  [ a t a l u ll a y k i ]  
( 16 )  
n e t - S  8ma Z Z  
' The n e t  i 8  8ma Z Z ' .  
[ a !u m  u ka l 
my - S  foo t - S  
u p  i r i ] 
painfu Z  
'My foo t  hurt8 ' .  
2 . 4 .  ANGKAMUTHI SANDHI 
In Table 5 ,  a summary o f  Angkamuthi sandhi is present e d .  
TAB L E  5 
ANGKAMUTH I SANDH I ALTERNAT I ON S  
Underlying form utteranc e final prevocalic pre consonantal 
-V -V/-VrJ - ¢J/-VrJ -V 
-V : -V : rJ -V : rJ  -V : 
- n  - n  - n  - n a  
- p  - p  - p  - p a  
This sandhi system i s  different from both t he Atampaya and Yadhaykenu 
systems wit h  regard to the final underlying short vowe ls ; the situat ion 
i s  e s s entially the same as for Yadhaykenu except that utt erance final 
rJ can also c ause nasalisat ion of the preceding vowel and then itself  b e  
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delet e d .  So , t he elicitat ion forms of vowel-final words presented 
earl ier for Yadhaykenu are to  be heard in Angkamuthi as : 
'person ' 
' tree ' 
[ am a , ama  I) ,  ama ] 
[ y u k u , y u ku l) ,  y u k u ]  
'water ' [ i p i , i p i l) ,  i pi ] 
Angkamuthi di ffers from the other two language s discussed in that it 
has underlying final long vowe ls cont rasting with short vowels . 
Historically , the se long vowe ls are derived from -V I  sequenc es . While 
t hi s  rule is  still part of the synchronic phonology of Yadhaykenu ( see 
rule VII ( Y ) ) ,  it has c eased to be  a real rule in Angkamuthi . There is  
now no t race o f  the original I in this language . The sandhi corre spon­
dences  for -V : are expressed by t he rule : 
#V} IX . ¢ + I) Iv : { # # 
i . e .  b efore vowe ls and utterance finally , we add a prothetic  I) .  Thus , 
from the underlying forms be low we can derive the appropriate elici­
tat ion forms : 
' foo t ' 
underlying form 
u ka : 
e l icitat ion form 
u ka : 1)  
' n e t ' a t a : a t a : 1)  
' h o l. e ' a o a : a oa : 1)  
Sent ence ( 1 7 )  il lust rate s  the introduct ion of the prothetic  I) when the 
fo llowing word if vowe l initial : 
( 17 )  [ u k a : 1)  u p i r i ]  
foo t - S  painfu l.  
'My foo t  hurts ' .  
while t he lack of I) can be observed in : 
( 1 8 )  [ a ! u m  u ka : wa l) k a l) k  a wa n ]  
my - O  foo t- O  mud- INST cover- PAST 
'My foo t  is covered in mud ' .  
where the following word i s  consonant initial . 
The final -p o f  Angkamuthi behave s in exactly the same way as it 
does in Yadhaykenu . However ,  Angkamuthi n has fallen in with p in it s 
sandhi alt ernat ions . Thus we need to  re state rule VI . as : 
VI ( A ) . ¢ + a / [ +nasal ] #C 
i . e .  an epenthetic a i s  added between a nasal and a following consonant 
over a word boundary . Thus , Angkamuthi n is never delet ed in Angkamut hi 
as it is in Yadhaykenu ; nor doe s  it ever have the realisation r .  
3 .  P RO T O - N ORT H E RN PAMAN A N D  I T S DAU GHT E R  L A N G U A G E S  
Hale ( 19 7 6 ) has re constructed the maj or feat ure s of language from 
which t he three language s describ e d ,  together with many other language s 
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o f  the northern Peninsul a ,  are de scende d .  I t  is  not neces sary t o  
examine h i s  arguments and data i n  this paper ; h i s  prot o-forms will 
simply be quoted as require d .  
2 5 3  
The proto-language h e  reconstructs  i s  phonologically very typical 
o f  Australian languages anywhere to t he sout h .  The phoneme inventory 
is shown in Tab le 6 :  
TAB L E  6 
PROTO - NO RTHERN PAMAN PHONEMES 
labial alveolar ( lamino-dental ? )  lamino-palatal dorsal 
stop * p  
nasal *m 
lateral 
trill 
ret roflex 
continuant 
semi-vowel 
high vowe l 
low vowel 
* t  * <, � 1 )  
* n  * <' 0 1 )  
* 1  
* r  
* r 
* � 
*p  
*y  
* i ( : ) 
*w  
* u ( : ) 
* a  ( : ) 
Phonotactically , PNP ( Proto-Nort hern Paman ) adhered to  the pattern 
o f  di syllabic  stems with a CV( C ) CV ( c )  struct ure , i . e .  all stems began 
with a consonant and ended in a vowel or consonant , and no two vowels 
were found without one or two ( occas ionally even thre e ) inte rvening 
consonant s .  
There i s  no evidence that PNP had a set of sandhi rules such as 
those discussed in 2 .  Thus , words in sentences were s imply strung 
together one aft er t he other , as in : 
( 19 )  * k u t a ka m p u  I) a p i I) a m p u l) k u  p a s a n  
dog-A I-O tooth- INST b i t e -PAST 
' Th e  dog b i t  me with his t e e t h ' .  
So , e ven over word boundaries , the CV( C )  syllable structure i s  main­
tained in PNP .  
However ,  the three language s studies have innovate d  phonologically 
on PNP in a number o f  c ruc ial way s .  The innovat ions t hat are o f  import ­
ance t o  this dis cussion are those  that took place word-ini t ially . 
Essentially , what has happened is that the languages have lost many o f  
t h e  word init ial consonant s o f  PNP . The losses have been more thorough­
going in Angkamuthi and Yadhaykenu than in Atampaya , but the overall 
re sult is that the number of pos s ible word-init ial vowe l s  has j umped 
from zero in PNP to  about two-thirds o f  the total o f  the lexical items 
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o f  Atampaya , Yadhaykenu and Angkamuthi . Examples of t he s e  change s 
are : 
Atampaya Angkamuthi Yadhaykenu 
* k a m i ' mo t h e r ' s  mothe r ' a m i - a m i - a m  i -
* k a 5 a 'ro t ten ' y a ! a  a ,t a  a,ta 
* p i p i m a ' on e ' !! i p i m a i p i m a i p i m a 
'� f) a  I i 'we ' a I I  a I i  a I i  
* p a f) a ' dig ' a f) a  a f) a  a f) a  
'�w a n t a  'put ' a n t a  a n t a a n t a  
'� p a ma 'man ' a m a  ama a m a  
In the int ermediat e  proto-language , whi ch was de sc ended from PNP , 
and which later split int o t he various language s o f  the t ip of Cape  
York , inc luding the  three language s studied,  sent ence ( 1 9 )  became 
( 2 0 )  * u t a y a m p u  a n i a m p u f) k u  w a t a n  
b y  regular and we ll-atte sted phonological rules . This language now 
faced a serious dilemma . The loss o f  init ial consonant s had alt ere d  
t h e  b a s i c  syllab le structure from CV( C )  to ( C )V ( C ) , thereby allowing 
sentenc e s  such as ( 2 0 )  in which two vowel s  come together over a word 
boundary . Thi s  language had inherited the PNP structural constraint 
forbidding two vowe ls to oc cur one following t he othe r .  This structural 
const raint did not app ly only within words , but also over word boundarie s . 
The languages whi ch are de scribed in this paper have inherited this 
st ructural const raint , which has not been changed s ince the t ime of PNP ,  
despit e al l o f  the other phonological change s . It is  clear t hat ( 2 0 )  
violates  this structural constraint , because i t  contains illicit vv 
sequenc e s . 
What could the language s do ? They could act in one o f  two ways : 
( i )  They could de lete one of t he o ffending vowels , or 
( ii )  they could insert a consonant between the vowels . 
In fact , they have done bot h .  A l l  three language s discussed above have 
rule I :  V + � I # V .  
I t  deletes the first o f  two vowels whi ch come togethe r .  Yadhaykenu and 
Angkamuthi also have an alt ernat ive rule of t he form : 
� + f) Iv # V 
in which f) is  inserted to keep the two vowels apart . So , by applying 
e ither of these  two rule s , t he s e  language s are ab le to  keep within the 
structural const raint that t here be no VV sequences . 
--- ----------------------------------------------, 
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4 .  F R I L L S  O N  T H E  ANT I - V V  C O N S T RA I N T 
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I n  the preceding sect ion , it was shown that as , by a series o f  
phonological changes ,  PNP evolved int o a language with underlying VV 
sequences , the daughter languages acted to  avoid such sequence s  on the 
surface by e it her vowe l delet ion or consonant al epenthe s i s . However ,  
the sandhi syst ems of the modern language s have developed much further 
than this need would have compelle d .  We can e xp lain the comp le xity of 
the modern systems if we as sume the following fact s :  
( i )  PNP , and its  daughter language s ,  have an ant i-VV constraint , even 
over word boundarie s .  
( ii )  The daughter language s have acquire d an ant i-CC const raint over 
word boundarie s  since developing from PNP , and 
( ii i )  The daught er languages have acquired an ant i-ut terance final V 
constraint s ince developing from PNP . 
The modern language s allow consonant c lusters within words , but they 
do not allow c lusters to  oc cur word-finally . This i s  a target that was 
not aimed for in PNP . The modern language s could avoid CC c lusters 
over word boundaries in one o f  two ways . They could incorporat e e ither 
a rule o f  t he form : 
¢! -+ VIC 11 C 
i . e .  insert an epenthet ic vowel between the consonant s ,  or a rule of 
the form 
C -+ ¢! /  lI C 
i . e .  de lete one of the offending consonant s .  In fact , variant s of both 
rules  can be  found . The Angkamuthi rule VI ( A )  represent s the former 
rule in i t s  neatest form , while the latter rule is i l lustrated by the 
appropriate part s o f  rules III and IV . 
There i s  a further phonological target that has been acquire d by 
these languages s ince they deve loped from PNP , namely t hat utterance 
final forms should alway s end in a consonant . Rule II , or variant s 
there o f ,  i s  universal throughout the group of language s being studied.  
This rule adds a Q to  utterance- final vowe ls . 
It might be reasonable to  ask why Q has been chosen to  act as 
utterance final consonant in such environment s .  One would expect a 
less  marked nasal to  be  chosen,  say n ,  which i s  suppo sedly t he least 
marked nasal o f  all . Howeve r ,  apart from the evidence o f  the t hree 
language s described in the pre sent paper , t here is  evidence from other 
language s o f  eastern Australia that Q i s  chosen in pre ference to  n as 
an ' unmarked ' nasal . An intere s t ing comparison we can make i s  with the 
language s o f  much o f  New South Wale s .  Certain Common Australian forms 
with final vowel s  appear in a New South Wales language such as Bandj alang 
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( Crowley , 1 9 7 8 )  with a prothetic  I) ,  e . g . 
CA BandJ alang 
b i n a b i n a l)  ' ear ' 
g u n a  g u n a i)  , excrement ' 
g i na g i n a l)  ' foo t ' 
ga r a  g a r a l)  ' "l eg ' 
d i ra d i r a l)  ' tooth ' 
m i r a  m i r a l)  'wha t ' 
The se  corre spondences  are obviously reminiscent o f  rule I I .  in Cape 
York . 
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1 .  The dat a in this paper come from my own fieldwork , which was carrie d  
out a t  Bamaga , North Queens land , i n  July and October 1975 . M y  t hanks 
go to my three fie ld-consultant s ,  Mr . Larry MacDonald ,  Mr . Roy Stevens 
and Mr . Willie Somerset , all long-term res ident s of Cowal Creek near 
Bamaga . As detailed a grammar o f  t he language s is planned for some 
future dat e .  
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KA I T I TJ NOM I NAL I NFLECT ION : SOME COMPARAT I VE NOTES 
1 .  I NT RO D U CT I O N  
H a r o l d  J .  K o c h  
The Kaititj language i s  spoken by some 2 0 0  people resident in t he 
area around Barrow Cree k ,  Northern Territory . The main community lives 
at Neutral Junct ion Stat ion,  and others live at t he Warrabri Aboriginal 
Set t lement and at Murray Downs Stat ion and St irling Stat ion . 
Kait itj  i s  classified genet ically as a member o f  the Arandic language 
fami l y ,  along with Aranda in its  numerous dialect s ( Hale , 1962 ; O ' Grady 
et al . ,  1966 : 4 1 ) . Kait itj is bordered on two s ides by dialect s of 
Aranda , Alyawarra on t he east and Anmatj arra on t he sout h .  I t s  ot her 
lingui stic  neighbours are Walbiri to the West and Warramunga to the 
nort h .  
The aim o f  this studyl i s  t o  pre sent some o f  t he main features o f  
the infle ct ional morphology o f  the Kaititj  nominal system.  It wil l  
inc lude a discussion of the categories marked by infle ction and a 
present at ion of the formants used to  e xpress various cat e gorie s .  Where 
these  have more than one shap e ,  t he distribution of t he variant s will 
be indicated . Et ymologies will be  attempt ed for the affixes which  seem 
most amenable to hi storical analys i s .  
A few remarks on the phonology are i n  order . The phonological 
analys i s  of t he language i s  only tentat ive at this stage and may be 
2 revised in the near future . Morphemes as cited here end in a consonant 
or the vowel U ;  however ,  a vowe l I appears morpheme-finally after a 
consonant , but not after u ,  when the following morpheme begins with a 
consonant . Thus ' dog ' will be written a l  i k  but ' dog-DU ' ,  a l  i k i - � i r ,  
while 'water ' and its  locat ive are written as a � ! u  and a � ! u - �  respect­
ively . A predictable vowe l is added word-finally aft e r  consonant s and 
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u :  it i s  realised as [ a ]  if  stressed ( see ( 1 8 ) be low for stre s s ) ,  
otherwise  as [ a ]  or nothing . Thus the ab solut ive and locat ive forms of 
'water ' and 'mouth ' are phonet ically [ a � �w a ] ,  [ a � � u Q ( a ) ] and [ a r a ] ,  
[ a r a Q ( a ) ] ( for a r ,  a r i Q ) . The phoneme i is usually realised as a mid­
to-high central vowe l .  
Two further part icularit ies o f  the language should b e  ment ione d .  
Kait itj has a back unrounded glide phoneme , symbo lised b y  y as i n  a y i r  
' k angaroo ' .  There i s  also a serie s o f  ' pre-stopped nasals ' ,  or nasals 
wit h  delayed velic opening.  These are indicated here by t he use of a 
capital let t e r ,  as in a a N u Q  ' ahi Zd ' ,  and a M u  ' snake ' .  
2 .  I N F L E CT I ON A L  CAT E GO R I E S  
The nominal system inc lude s substant ive s , o r  ' nouns ' i n  t he narrow 
sense , adj ectives , demonstrat ive s ,  interrogat ives , and personal pronouns . 
All nominals can be inflected for number and case . In addit ion , kinship 
nouns can be inflected for person of possessor.  3 Thus we have a M a ! i - y 
'my mother ' s  bro ther ' ,  Q k - aMa ! ' y our MoBr ' ,  and k u - a M a ! ' his/her MoBr ' .  
Finally ,  non-singular personal pronouns are infle cted for kinship 
relat ions . 
There are three series of non-singular pronouns whose  usage is  
dete rmined by the mut ual re lat ions of the referent s within the kinship 
system.  Although there are eight named subsect ions in the kinship 
system,  the pronoun system only presupposes a classificat ion of t he 
populat ion int o four sect ions . In order to  use the pronouns corre c t ly , 
the spe aker needs to know whether the re ferent s are in the same moiety 
or in opposite moiet ies , and if  they are in the same moiety , whether 
they belong to  the same generat ion ( or more accurat e ly , to  the same set 
of alt ernat e generat ion levels ) or to  opposite generat ions . Thus if all 
of the persons referred to  by the pronoun be long to  t he same sect ion , 
i . e . , to  the same moiety and t he same generat ion , this will be indicat ed 
by a suffix - a Q k  ( added to plural pronouns ) or by the ab sence of a suffix 
on the pronoun ( in the case of duals ) .  If  the re ferent s all belong to  
the  same moiety but inc lude members of opposite generat ions , the  pronoun 
will cont ain the suffix - a k .  Final ly ,  if the set of people referred to  
inc ludes members of opposite moiet ies , the  pronoun wil l  have a suffix 
- a !! .t . 
A s imilar kin-based inflectional system i s  found in Eastern and 
Sout hern Aranda 4 and in Alyawarra5 The language immediately to  t he 
south of Arandic ,  Arabana-WaQkaQuru has e s s ent ially the same system, 
even to  the point of using similar morpheme s - a k i a  and - a !! .t a , although 
t he moieties  referred to are matri-moiet ies  rather than patri-moiet ies  
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as in Arandic ( Hercus and White , 1 9 7 3 : 6 3-4 ) .  
3 .  NUMB E R  
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Three numbers are distinguished : s ingular , dual , and plural . The 
s ingular i s  formally unmarked .  The dual is  marked with a suffix - � i r  
( e . g . a l  i k i - ! i r  ' dog-DU ' ) .  Thi s suffi x ,  which occurs in Aranda as wel l ,  
i s  obviously re lat ed to  the independent word for ' two ' ,  namely a � i r . 
Both forms are descended from a Proto-Australian * k ul a r a  ' two ' where I 
indicates  a laminal stop ( Dixon , 1 9 70 : 90 ) .  Compare the cognat e dual 
suffix - t Y a r a  in Walbiri . The p lural suffix is - a m i �  ( e . g . a l  i k - am i �  
' do g - PL ' )  for which I can sugge st no etymology . The Aranda dialect s use 
6 completely different forms to  expres s  the plural . 
There i s  another suffix - Q i �  in Kaititj , which bears some resemblance 
to  a number suffi x .  Thi s  suffix is  used to  designate a ' kinship pair ' , 
i . e . , a pair of individuals who are in a relat ion of  conversene s s  ( in 
t he sense of Lyons , 1968 : 4 6 7-6 9 ) to  e ach othe r .  The suffix - Q i �  i s  
added to  the kinship term which denot e s  the older member o f  the 
relat ionship . Thus 'fa ther and his chi L d ' i s  indicated by a ! u y i - Q i � ,  
derived from a ! u y  ' father ' .  Similarly the word for ' bro thers ' ,  
a l k i r i - Q i �  is  based on a 1 k i r , the term for ' o Lder bro ther ' .  7 The suffix 
- Q i �  is  to be regarded , however ,  as a derivat ional formant rather t han 
a dual number infle ction .  Not e t hat t he suffixed word may actually 
designate more than two individuals ;  for example , a ! u y i - Q i �  may refe r 
to  a father and more than one of hi s children . The number o f  individuals 
actually re ferred to  can be  further spec i fied by adding a dual or plural 
suffix to the whole stem . Thus a ! u y i - Q i � i - ! i r  explicit ly indicate s  a 
father and one child , or ,  in Aboriginal English " two fathe r ' gethers " 
while a ! u y i - Q i � - a m i �  indicate s  a fat her and two or more children or a 
person and two or more of hi s fathers . The same suffix occurs in Aranda,  
where however it has  been  analysed as an  archaic dual ( Strehlow 1 9 4 4 : 6 1 ) . 
4 .  O RGAN I SAT I ON O F  CAS E S  
We have seen above that personal pronouns , that i s , non-singular 
personal pronouns , differ from other nominals in being infle cted for 
t he sect ion relat ions of their  referent s .  Personal pronouns also differ 
from other nominals in their organisation of  case s . In the first p lace , 
no formal dist inct ion i s  made between t he direct and indirect obj ect 
cases . In other words , pronouns have no accusat ive form dist inct from 
the dat ive . These  unitary ' obj e ct ive ' forms are hi storically dat ive s . 
Part ially for this  reason , I will refer to t he case as dative . Another 
reason for preferring t he term dat ive is  the fact that there are 
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adnominal uses  of  this case . Within their paradigms , the dat ive serves 
as the base for the other oblique cases of  the pronoun . Thus for the 
third person singular we have dat ive k u r ,  locat ive k u r i - ! , allat ive 
k u r i - wa ! , ablat ive k u r i - � i y ,  posse s s ive k u r i - y i Q , etc . 
Another difference between personal pronouns and other nominals i s  
t hat i n  t he former t he intransit ive subj ect always has a diffe rent form 
from the obj ect of t rans it ive verb s . That is to say , obj ects  are always 
dist inguished from subj e ct s .  Most personal pronouns use the same form 
for intransit ive subj e c t s  and for t ransit ive subj e c t s  or agent s .  
For these pronouns there i s  no separat e ergative form marking transit ive 
subj e ct s .  But the first and se cond s ingular pronouns do have a separate 
ergat ive form for t ransit ive subj ect s ,  which is dist inct from the 
intransit ive subj ect  form . The forms of the singular pronouns are 
given in Table 1 ( the 3sg  being pre sent for the sake of contrast ) .  
TAB L E  1 
lsg 2sg  3sg  
transitive subj ect  ( A )  a t Y : t } 
int ransit ive subj ect ( S )  a y i Q  r 
obj e ct a t Y i Q  Q k i Q ku r 
Aranda dist inguishes A and S only in the first person singular . For 
the 2 s g ,  the we stern diale cts  have u n t ( a )  for both funct ions , while the 
eastern diale cts  have Q ( a }  for both funct ions ( Strehlow 1 9 4 4 : 92 ) .  Thi s  
distribution can be ac counted for i f  w e  assume that Proto-Aranda had 
u n t { a }  for A and Q { a )  for S ,  as in Kait itj , and that the we stern and 
eastern dialects  have each extended a di fferent form to cover both 
functions . Alyawarra still uses both u n t { a }  and Q { a ) . 
The Kaititj organi sation of the maj or syntactic cases is set out in 
Tab le 2 .  The funct ions indicated are , in order,  transitive subj ect ( A ) , 
intransitive subj ect ( S ) , direct obj ect ( 0 ) , and dat ive ( D ) . Two 
functions enclosed together share the same formal means of e xpre s s ion . 
{ Non-sg } pronouns 3sg  
G) � 
TAB L E  2 
1 ,  2 s g  pronouns 
A 
S 
m 
other 
nominals 
A � 
D 
Note t he ab sence of  a separate 0 form . 8 Pronouns formally ident i fy 0 
with D ,  and other nominals ident ify it with S ,  in the absolut ive case . 
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I will use the label nominat ive to  re fer to  either a unique S form o r  
a combined S/A form . Thus personal pronouns , except for 1 ,  2 s g ,  have 
a nominat ive-dat ive system of inflection ;  first and se cond s ingular 
pronouns have an ergat ive-nominat ive-dat ive system; and other nominals 
have an ergat ive-ab solut ive ( -dat ive ) system .  
5 .  C A S E  S U F F I X E S  
Table 3 give s the actual case suffixe s that are used in ordinary 
nominal ( as oppo sed to pronominal ) inflection . The forms are i llus­
trat ed with some paradigms of demonstrat ives . 
ABSolutive ¢ 
ERGative- 9 DlSTrurtEntal- - I  '" - I)  
LOCative 
DATive - w  
ALIative - w a ! 
ABlative - l i y  
COMITative - I  a !  i I) 
- I) a ! i I) 
'danger' - k i t Y 
'after ' - p i l'l  
TAB L E  3 
' th i 8 - SG ' 
n Y - a !  
t Y i -w - a t  
t Y i - w a ! - a t  
t Y i - l i y - a t  
t Y i - I a ! i l) - a �  
t Y i - k i t Y - a �  
t Y i - p i l'l - a �  
' that-DU ' 
l'l i - ,t i r - a t  
! H i - l i r i -w - a �  
l'l ,t i - l i r i - wa ! - a �  
' tha t - PL ' 
l'l ,t - am i l) i - w - a �  
l'l l - am i l) i -w a ! - a �  
Certain suffixes call for special comment . The suffix that I have 
provisionally glossed as ' dange r '  resembles  the ablat ive , in that it may 
denot e movement away from something . However ,  there i s  always present 
the not ion of seeking protect ion from some dange r .  10 Thus , for e xample , 
aM u - k i t Y ' 8 nake  - dange r '  may oc cur in the cont ext ' b e  afrai d  of the  
8nake ' or ' run away from the  8nake ' .  In comb inat ion with the noun 
a y i r k  ' 8 un ' we have 'bui ld a 8he l ter from the 8un ' .  This suffix i s  
homophonous with a suffix ( or encliti c )  that occurs following a verb i n  
sentence that e xpre s s  warning , such as ( 1 ) . 
( 1 )  aM u - 1)  I) k i l)  a � i - m i - k i t Y 
8nake-ERG 2SG DAT bi te-may -danger 
' Look out,  the 8nake may b i t e  y ou ! ' 
A noun bearing the suffix - k i t Y can be  used by itself  with much the 
same sense of warning : aM u - k i t Y ' lo o k  out for the 8nake ! '  
In some re spects  - k i t Y can be  seen as a causal suffi x .  But causality 
i s  also e xpre s sed by the suffix - p i l'l .  as the following uses show : 
I}kwa J i - p i l'l  ' (8 tagger)  from grog ' ,  ' after (drinking) grog ' ;  w a r k i - p i l'l  
' (receive money ) for working, aft er working ' .  The basic sense must be 
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' after ' ,  howeve r ,  since no causal not ion i s  pre s ent in another usage , 
aw u r i - p i Q  ' (b ecome a man, i . e .  b e  initia ted) after (having b e e n )  a boy ' .  
6 .  D E R I VAT I O NAL  S U F F I X E S  
I n  addit ion t o  the suffixes given on Table 3 there are a number o f  
suffixe s which are commonly used but which are not t o  be  regarded as 
case suffixes , but rather as derivat ional morpheme s .  Their function 
i s  to  convert the base nominal into an adj ect ive . This derived 
adj e c t ive can then be further infle cted for case . First there i s  the 
posse s s ive ( or genitive ) suffi x ,  which re sults in a derivat ive with the 
sense 'be t o nging to N ' , where N indicates the base nominal . The posess­
ive suffix has two forms , - y i Q  aft er personal pronominal stems , and 
- a r i Q  following other stems . Examp les are given in ( 2 )  to ( 5 ) .  
The propriet ive suffix - a ka k  conveys the sense ' having N ' .  This 
suffix is  not to  be  confused with the comitat ive case , which expre s s e s  
accompaniment , but not physical posses sion . For a similar dis t inct ion 
in Aranda see St rehlow 1 9 4 4 : 20 0 .  The propriet ive suffix i s  i l lustrated 
in ( 6 ) .  The privat ive funct ion ( 'wi thout N ' )  i s  indicated by the suffix 
- w a n i n Y . Thi s i s  i llustrated in ( 7 ) . 
( 2  ) 
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
( 5  ) 
( 6  ) 
( 7 )  
t Y - a r i Q i - l - a �  
a H a ! i - y - a � i Q i - l  
a t Y i - y i  i - I  
m p uw - a k i - y i Q i - w 
w a r - a k a k i - l  
i r t Y a � i -w a n i n Y i - l  
' this- POSS-ERG- a � '  
' MoBr-my -POSS-INST ' 
'I-POSS-ERG ' 
, DU_ { same moietY } _POSS_DAT ' you opp . gen . 
' fire- PROP-ERG ' 
, spear-PRIV-LOC ' 
7 .  O R D E R O F  C A S E  AN D N UM B E R  S U F F I X E S  
A quest ion arises  a s  to the relat ive order of case and number suffixes 
in t he circumstance where both oc cur in the same word . The normal situ­
at ion i s  for the case infle ct ion to follow the number marker .  This can 
be seen in the demonst rative paradigms given in Table 3 and is further 
illustrated in ( 8 )  and ( 9 ) . In contrast to this normal pattern , however ,  
the ERG-INST-LOC suffix always precedes the number affi x ,  a s  the 
examples  in ( 10 )  to ( 14 )  show . 
( 8 )  a H a ! i - Q i Q - a m i � i - wa ! ' MoBr-kin pair- PL-ALL ' 
( 9  ) 
( 1 0 )  
( l l ) 
( 12 )  
( 1 3 )  
( 14 )  
p i n a Q k i - ! i r i -w 
a � u y i - l i - ! i r  
a H a ! i - Q i Q i - l - a m i ,:!  
a w i y aw i - l - a m i ':!  
i l t Y i - Q i - ! i r  
a H u - Q - am i ,:!  
' Panangka ( sub section name ) -DU-DAT ' 
'man-ERG-DU ' 
' MoBr-kin pair-ERG-PL ' 
' dead person-LOC- PL ' 
' hand- INST- DU ' 
, snake-ERG- PL ' 
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The combinat ion of case  plus  dual marker is  somet imes avoided by the  
use of a noun phrase inc luding t he numeral ' two ' .  Thus ( 1 5 )  may be 
used in place of ( 1 3 ) .  Another variat ion that has been re corded 
involves a double marking for case , as in ( 16 ) .  
( 1 5 )  a � i r i - !  i l t Y i - 1) ' two- INST hand- INST ' 
( 1 6 )  a M u - l) i - � i r i - !  ' s nake-ERG-DU-ERG ' 
The di fference in the relat ive order of case and number suffixe s 
probably reflects  an earlier situat ion where the dual and p lural affixes 
were independent words , and where the case o f  the noun phrase could be 
marked either on the head noun ( or pronoun ) or on t he quant i fier , or 
possibly on both . It i s  still  possible  in Kait itj to  mark case on more 
than one word in a noun phrase . The facts  of Aranda , as presented by 
St rehlow ( 1 9 4 4 : 7 8 - 9 9 ) ,  are somewhat s imilar to  those of Kait itj , but 
more involved .  Although in nominals case normally follows number,  in 
demonstrat ives and interrogat ives it may either pre cede or follow t he 
number marker .  Thi s st at ement requires furt her quali ficat ion : case 
prec edes number in the dual of the interrogat ive ( the same holds for 
the dual of third person pronouns ) ,  and the ablative suffix always 
follows the number affix . It is po s s ible that at an earli er stage 
Kai t itj  case suffixes enj oyed a similar variability in posit ion but 
that the position has s ince become fixe d ,  although in a diffe rent manner 
for different case s . It is not clear ,  however ,  why it should have been 
the ERG-INST-LOC marker alone which was fixed in the pre-number slot in 
Kait itj . 
We might consider whether t he number markers of modern Kaititj  should 
perhaps be analysed synchronically as independent words rather than as 
suffixes . There are two pieces  of evidence that support the suffixal 
analy sis . Demonstrat ives in Kaititj  always end with a suffix - a � ,  whi c h  
seems to indicate dei c t i c  funct ion . In non-singular demonstrat ives the 
dual and plural markers always precede this word-final morpheme ( se e  
again Tab le 3 ) .  The se number markers also precede derivat ional suffixe s , 
as can be seen in � � i - � i r - a r i l) - a �  ' b e L onging to t h e s e  two ' and a l  i k - am i � ­
a ka k  ' having a number of dogs ' .  Since t here i s  no reason to analyse 
e ither - a �  or the derivat ional suffixes as independent words , it follows 
that the morphemes which precede them are also affixes . 
8 .  E RGAT I V E - i N S T R U M E NTAL - L O CAT I V E  
We turn now t o  a cons iderat ion o f  the case suffixe s one at a t ime . 
The ergat ive-instrumental-locat ive suffix has two shape s ,  - 1  and - I) ,  
whi ch are distribut ed in an int erest ing manner .  The allomorph - 1  i s  by 
far the more common . It occurs after any stem consist ing of three or 
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more syllables ( see Table  4 ,  column 1 ) . The alternant - �  i s  con fined 
to disyllab i c  stems ( Table 4 ,  column 3 ) . But the re are some disyllabic 
stems that require the choice o f  - I  ( Tab le 4 ,  co lumn 2 ) .  
TAB L E  4 
1 2 3 
a l i k i - I  ' dog ' � k i t Y i - 1  'foo t ' a k i - � ' head ' 
a y  i r i - !  ' kangaro o ' r a  r i - !  'wind ' i 1 t y i - � ' hand ' 
a ! u y i - I  'man ' � u � i - I ' e �bow ' a Nm i - � 'red ochre ' 
a y i r k i - I  'sun ' k a y t i - !  ' grub ' a y n p i - �  'pouch ' 
! u N p i r i - !  'fore head ' w i  r k  i - I  's crub ' aM u - � ' s nake ' 
wu p i - I  'spi del' ' a n Y t Y u - �  'humpy ' 
Closer inspect ion of the disyllabic  stems reveals that - I  oc curs only 
aft er stems of the struct ure C V CV - ,  where C stands for a consonant or 
a consonant clus t e r .  I w i l l  describe t h e s e  stems a s  stems cont aining 
two consonant posit ions . The allomorph - � ,  on the other hand , fol lows 
st ems cont aining only one consonant posit ion , i . e .  st ems of the struc­
ture V C V - .  Thus the choice of suffix i s  determined by the rule given 
in ( 1 7 ) .  
( 1 7 )  Choose - �  i f  the stem has only one consonant posit ion , otherwi se 
choose  - I . 
The conditioning of allomorphs by t he number of consonant posit ions 
in the stem is not common in the Australian language s .  Neverthele s s ,  
reference t o  the number o f  consonant posit ions must b e  made elsewhere 
in the grammar of Kaititj as  well .  The stre s s  rule , formalised in ( 1 8 ) , 
as s i gns stre s s  to the vowe l that follows the first consonant posit ion 
in a word . 
( 1 8 )  V � stressed / # ( V )  C 
This means that a word beginning with a consonant ( c lust e r )  is  stressed 
on the first syllable , e . g . � k ( t Y i l  or k a y t i ! ,  while vowe l-init ial words 
re ceive stre s s  on t he se cond syllable , e . g . a l  ( k i l or a k ( � . 
Now t he Arandic language s in their hi storical development have lost 
init ial consonant s and in some cases the first C V  ( Capel l ,  1 9 5 6 : 1 00 ) .  
Thus Kait itj a l  i k  corresponds to Walbiri ma l i k i  ' dog ' and Kaititj  a y i r  
to  Walb iri w aw i r i . There fore words which now begin with a vowel would 
earlier have been preceded by a consonant , and words beginning with 
a consonant ( c lust e r )  would have been preceded in 
the language by a consonant-plus-vowe l sequence . 
first C cont inues what was formerly the se cond C .  
an earlier stage of 
Thus what i s  now the 
Consequent ly the 
st ems of column 3 in Tab le 4 cont inue earlier stems of t he shape C V C V - ,  
while those of column 2 reflect an original structure C V C V C V - . Note that 
the difference is now one of number of syllables .  It be come s clear that 
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the choice  o f  ergat ive-locat ive allormorph was previously determined 
by the number of syllables  of t he stem, - I)  being se lected after disyllabic 
stems and - I  el sewhere . This princ iple governing t he dist ribut ion o f  
alt ernant s which w e  have reconstruct ed for Pre-Kait itj  i s  virtually 
i dent ical to that found in Walb iri , the west ern neighbour of Kait itj . 
In Walbiri the ergat ive suffix i s  - I)ku and the locative - I)ka after disyllab i c  
stems but - ! u  and - ! a  respective ly aft er stems of more than two syllab le s .  
A number o f  exc ept ions t o  the general rule ( 1 7 )  merit di scussion.  
At  least two words show variation in their suffi x :  some older speakers 
use -I)  in a word containing two consonant positions , where other speakers , 
in accordance with the rule of ( 1 7 ) , employ the allomorph - I . Thus the 
loc at ive of ' fire ' and 'meat ' may be w a r i - I) and w i y i - I)  respective ly , 
beside s  the regular wa r i - !  and w i y i - I . The cognat e s  of the s e  words 
indic ate , however , that the init ial consonant w doe s  not cont inue an 
earlier  second consonant posit ion but i s  the result of a secondary 
development . 
Kait itj w a r i s  re lat ed to  Aranda u r ( a ) ' fire ' .  Capell ( 19 5 6 : 10 0 )  has 
derived the Arandic words from a Common Australian I) u ra ' c amp ' ,  which in 
some language s ( primarily in the eastern Arnhem Land are a )  denot e s  'fire ' 
( op . cit . 9 0 ) .  It i s  equally plaus ible , in my opinion , t hat they are 
related rather to Dieri � u r u  'fire , .ll  The other word in que stion ,  w l y ,  
i s  apparently cognat e to  Walbiri k u y u  ' m e a t ' .  There fore our two Kaititj  
e xcept ions cont inue an earlier u r a ( st i l l  att ested in Aranda ) and * u y a ,  
with subsequent diphthongisat ion o f  u i n  initial posit ion . At thi s 
earlier stage the allomorph - I)  was regular s ince there was only one 
consonant posit ion in t he stem.  Howeve r ,  after the words were restruc­
tured with init i al w, there were two consonant positions and - I  i s  the 
alternant required by the rule . Thi s  restructuring has apparent ly taken 
place in the fairly recent past , since its morphologi cal consequences  
have not yet  been carrie d  out in the speech of some o f  t he older members 
of the community . 
Another type of except ion to  ( 1 7 )  i s  found in the Kai t itj  demonst ra­
t ives . The ergat ive-locat ive suffix is - I  in t Y i - I - a �  ' this ' and 
Q � i - I - a �  ' tha t ' ,  although we would expect - I)  be cause there is only one 
consonant posit ion in the stem .  I f  we look again at Walb iri , where the 
choice  o f  allomorph i s  governed by the same principle as in Pre-Kait itj , 
we find that disyllabic demonstratives are also except ional in that they 
take the alternant - ! u / - ! a ,  which is normally reserved for stems of 
three or more syllables ( Hale , 1 9 7 3 : 32 7 ,  fn . 1 8 ) .  The Kait itj demonst ra­
tives  would  also have been disyllabic at an earlier stage . Thus we see  
that t he rule governing the select ion o f  ergat ive-locative allomorphs in  
an earlier st age of the Kait itj language is  the same , even in its  
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except ions , as the rule that applies in pre sent-day Walbiri . 
There seems to be  no reason not to consider the actual forms , as  
wel l  as the  condit ion for their  alt ernat ion ,  as re flexes o f  prot o-types  
ident ical t o  the  suffixes found in Walbiri ( and in  many other Aust ral ian 
language s ) .  We can then derive - �  from - � k u  or - � k a  and - I from - I u  
or - l a , where t he suffixes containing the vowe l u are ergative and those 
with a represent the locat ive . The instrumental funct ion would have 
been e xpre ssed e ither by the ergat ive or by the lo cat ive form , as in 
many other Australian languages .  The formal distinct ion between the 
ergat ive and locat ive was lost in the Arandic language s through t he 
neutralisat i on or loss of final vowels . In addition ,  the stop was 
dropped out of - � k u and - � k a ,  possibly after the loss of final vowe l s . 
9 .  A B L AT I V E  
The s e  phonological change s would have had a further e ffect , beyond 
t he merger of ergat ive and locat ive case forms . An original ablative 
case suffi x - � u ,  widely at tested in the Australian language s ,  would 
regularly have deve loped into - � ( a )  by the neutrali s at ion ( or loss ) of 
final vowe l s . This form of t he ablat ive suffix is  found in Aranda . 
Kai t i  tj , however , has a totally different form - � i Y .12 Assuming that 
- �  was the inherit ed ablat ive suffix ,  why , we might ask ,  has Kait itj 
replaced it ? 
Not ice , in the first place , that - �  would have signalled the funct ion 
of ablat ive and , aft er stems of a certain struct ure , of ergat ive , 
inst rumental , and lo cative as we ll . Such a situation apparently involved 
more case syncretism t han t he language was wi lling to  tolerate . Thi s  
funct ional overloading of - �  was remedied b y  means of di fferent 
strat egies in Kaititj and Aranda . Aranda simply eliminat ed - �  as an 
alternant o f  the ergat ive-instrument al-locat ive morpheme and general ised 
- I  to all st ems . In Kaititj , on the other hand , it was t he ab lat ive - �  
that was replac e d .  It s p lace was taken by a suffix - � i y ,  whose earlier 
funct ion within the language ( i f  any ) is  unknown . Formally , - � i y  can 
be analysed into  - � i - y V . The first part , - � i , may be relat ed to  a 
suffix - � i  which is  found quite commonly as a marker of ablat ive funct ion 
in the languages of north-western New South Wale s ,  such as Ngiyambaa , 
Wiradj uri , and Gamilaraay ( see the contribution of Austin,  Williams and 
Wurm to t he present volume ) . 
The presumed original ablat ive suffix - �  may nevertheless  have left 
some t races in certain Kaititj  adverb s . A comparison of u r u !  i �  ' on top 
of ' with u r u !  ' high up ' and of k u n i �  ' undernea th ' with k u n  ' down/ins ide ' 
sugge s t s  that the former member of each pair can be analysed ( diachron­
i cally ) as containing a suffix - � .  This - �  cannot be a locat ive suffi x ,  
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since t h e  preceding s t e m  contains more than one consonant posit ion . It 
may t hen cont inue an older ablat ive infle ct ion . Some support for 
interpret ing t hese adverbs as earlier ablatives comes from a third 
adverb , ' b e hind ' ,  whi ch I have recorded as a n a n t i 8  and ( a n a ) n t I 8 1 ! i y .  
The longer version of the latter form appears to  consist  of the first 
cited form followed by the productive ablat ive suffix - ! i y . ( Not e 
inc ident ally that i f  a n a n t i 8  itself  contains an earlier ablative suffix 
- 8 , the longer form a n a n t i Q i ! i y  i s , diachronically speaking , doub ly 
marked for the ablat ive . ) Thi s  example indicate s  that at least some 
adverbs e xpre s s ing position may receive an ablat ive infle ction . It i s  
therefore reasonab le to  posit t hat other posit ional adverbs were 
infle cted ab lat ives at an earlier st age of t he language , espec ially 
when t he suffix yie lded by such an analysis is ident ical to  the pro­
duct ive ablat ive suffix of the most closely related language . 
1 0 .  C OM I TAT I V E  A N D  A L L AT I V E  
The comitative suffix has two forms , whose  dist ribut ion i s  condit ioned 
in the same manner as that of the ergat ive-loc at i ve allomorphs . The 
alternant - 8 a ! i 8  oc curs after stems cont aining only one consonant 
position , with t he except ion of demonstrat ive s ,. while - I a !  i 8  occurs 
elsewhere . For e xamples see Tab le 5 .  
TA B L E  5 
a � u y i - I a ! i Q  'man ' a ':l � u - 8 a ! i 8  'water ' 
a � u 8 i - I a ! i 8 ' c hi l.d '  a � u - 8 a ! i 8  ' deaf/mad ' 
� u r i - ! a ! i 8  ' o t her ' i l ku - 8 a ! i 8  ' o l.d  man ' 
t Y i - I a ! i 8  ' this ' a � p - 8 a ! i 8  ' ro c k ' 
The comitat ive suffix can t he re fore be  analysed formally into locat ive 
plus - a l  i 8 . 1 3  It is conceivable that - a !  i Q  was an independent word at 
some earlier stage of the language . From a formal point of view , it 
could be t he locat ive or t he ab lat ive of a stem - a ! . A phrasal origin 
for t he comitative appears att ract ive when we compare t he comitat ive 
with other formally similar construct ions , as in ( 19 )  and ( 2 0 ) ,  where 
N repre sent s a noun . 
( 1 9 )  N - LOC - a ! i 8  'with N '  
( 2 0 )  N - LOC k u n i 8  ' under N '  
Here the only di fference is  t hat k u n i 8 , unlike - a ! i 8 , is  an independent 
word . Thus - a !  may have once been an independent stem as well , although 
I have no sugge stion as to what i t s  original meaning may have been . 
The allative suffix - w a ! c an s imi larly be  analysed int o - w  p lus - a ! .  
The first part is  ident ical to  the dat ive suffi x .  The se cond part may 
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be  the same stem that we find in infle ct ed form in - a !  i l) . Compare t he 
forms of the allat ive and comitat ive in ( 21 )  and ( 2 2 ) .  
( 21 )  ALL 
( 22 )  COM 
1 1 .  DAT I V E  
DAT + a !  
LOC + a !  i l)  
The dat ive suffix is  - w ,  e . g . a � u l) i -w ' chi ld- DAT ' .  Thi s  I propose 
to  derive from t he Common Australian dat a suffix - k u ,  wit h loss  ( or 
neutralisat ion ) of the final vowel and lenition of the s top . 14  Several 
pieces  of evidence point to - k u as the source of - w .  I n  the first 
place , the purposive ( or infinit ive ) of verb s has the suffix -w i � ,  as 
in a p i -w i �  ' go-PURP ' .  Now t he purpos ive inflection of verb s in 
Aust ralian language s is o ften ident ical to the dat ive of nominal s .  I f  
we derive Kaititj  - w  from - k u and -w i �  from - ku + - � V ,  Kaititj  continue s 
a familiar pattern , except that the purpos ive has been e xtended by t he 
addition of the increment - � V . 
Further support for regarding an earlier - k u as the source o f  - w  i s  
t h e  fact that i n  Aranda the dat ive suffix i s  - k ( a ) . A suffix - k  i s  
found i n  Kaititj as we ll , i n  t h e  dat ive of the first person dual and 
plural exclus ive pronouns , where it cont rast s  with the normal - w  of the 
corresponding inclus ive forms . See the examples  given in ( 2 3 )  and ( 2 4 ) . 1 5 
( 2 3 ) ' lDU_DAT+EXCL_ ( same moiety ) , a y l i - k - a k  ( opp . gen . ) 
( 2 4 )  a y l i - w - a k  ' lDU_DAT+INCL_ ( same moiet y ) , ( opp . gen . ) 
The ful l form of t he earlier dat ive suffix - k u  is actually preserved 
in Kait itj in one pronominal form . To show thi s ,  it will be neces sary 
to make a brief digres s ion into the marking of posses s ion . The posses sor 
of a noun i s  indicated by the preposing or pre fixation o f  the dat ive 
of the corre sponding pronoun . ( I  will omit any discuss ion of t he first 
and second person singular pos ses sor , for which see Section 2 above . )  
The system i s  i llustrated on Tab le 6 .  
Person 
2 DU 
3 PL 
3 SG 
NOM 
m p u l  
a t - a l) k i - r  
r 
TAB L E  6 
DAT 
m p u - w  
a t i -w - a l) k i - r  
k u  r 
Pos s .  + 'father ' 
m p uw - a ! u y 
a t i wa l) k - a ! uy 
k u - a ! u y 
Plural pronouns contain an opt ional final increment - r ,  which i s  never 
present in the preposed form .  Not e that the prefixed form of the 3sg 
lacks t he final r of the independent form of the dat ive . This sugge sts  
that this  - r  was also  an optional increment at  an earlier stage . Now , 
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bearing in mind that Kait itj in  its  historical development has  lost 
initial C ( V ) ,  we can reconstruct the 3sg  dat ive as *C V k u ( r ) .  The 
nominat ive would then cont inue an earlier *CV r ,  o r ,  as suming that the 
final - r  was an opt ional increment here as we ll , * CV ( r ) .  I f  this is  
correct , the whole stem of the original pronoun has been los t ,  leaving 
as t he pre s ent -day nominat ive stem of t he pronoun what was once only 
an opt ional increment . Now if we compare t he reconstructed dat ive * C V k u  
( omitt ing the opt ional r )  with the nominat ive * C V , w e  can isolat e - k u 
as the marker o f  the dat ive funct ion . This same original dat ive suffix 
- k u  i s  pre served as the pre fix marking third person s ingular possessor .  
It  i s  thus pretty clear that Pre-Kaititj knew the  dat i ve - k u .  It i s  
reasonable  to derive the modern dat ive suffix - w  from the same source . 
Whatever the e xact c ondit ions for the change from k to w ,  it did not 
affect the 3sg  pronoun . 
1 2 .  C O N C L U S I ON 
According to  our reconstruct ion , which should be regarded as tentat ive , 
Kaititj contains reflexes of a number o f  case s uffixes that are familiar 
to  us from other Australian language s .  These  correspondences are set 
our on Table 7 .  
TAB L E  7 
Case Common Australian Ka1titj  
ERG - I) k u  '" - 1  u } LOC - I) k a  '" - 1  a - I) '" - 1 
DAT - k u - w  
ABL - I) U  ( - I)  
The Kaititj allat ive has been built on the dat ive and t he comitat ive on 
t he locat i ve . The ablat ive has been replaced by a suffix - 1 1 y ,  alt hough 
there are traces of t he original suffix in some adverb s . The alternat ion 
of allomorphs in the ergat ive and locat ive cas e s  i s  governed by the 
( original ) number o f  syllables in the stem, the first alt ernant oc curring 
only aft er disyllabic  non-demonstrative stems , e xact ly as in Walbiri . 
I have no proposals at this point for the origin of the suffixe s - k i t Y 
and - p i Q  or the derivat ional suffixes ment ioned in Sect ion 6 .  
The dual number suffix - l i r  has a fairly typical form while the suffix 
indicat ing plural is  unique . Pos se s sion is e xpressed by means o f  prefixes 
for 2sg and 3sg possessor,  but with a suffix for the lsg . Plural 
posse s sors require further study , especially to det ermine whether the 
posse ssor morpheme is to be analysed as a prefix or a preposed dat ive 
of the personal pronoun . 
The kinship relation markers o f  the non-s ingular pronouns are a 
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dist inct ive feat ure of Kaititj ( and other part s of Arandic ) .  Thi s 
feature is shared with many of t he languages o f  South Australi a ,  some 
of which have even more complex kinship reflections in the pronominal 
system ( Schebeck 19 7 3 ;  Hercus and White 1 9 7 3 ) . The system of kin-based 
pronouns , along with the phenomenon of pre-stopped nasals ( Hercus 1 9 7 2 ) , 
link Kaititj and the other Arandic language s to  the language s to  the 
sout h .  On the other hand,  t he ergative-locat ive allomorphy links 
Kaititj  with its western ne ighbour Walbiri . Both of these  facts  will 
be import ant in t he working out of the areal and more distinct genet ic  
relations of the  Kaititj  language . 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  The dat a on which this study i s  based was collected on two field 
t rips undertaken in De cember-January of 1974-75  and of 1975-76 , the 
second of which was supported by a grant from t he Australian Inst itute 
o f  Aboriginal Studie s .  I have also benefited by having access  to a 
copy of the field note s  of Kenneth Hale , who did some work on Kaititj  
in 195 9 . 
2 .  I now ( 1980 ) prefer a phonological analys i s  that differs in the 
fol lowing ways from that given in the paper : 1 )  In p lace of the vowe l 
i I would writ e a ,  which can be  repre sented orthographically by e .  
2 )  There i s  no round vowe l U j  instead there are rounded consonant s .  
A phonetic  round vowel is  a realisation o f  a when it i s  adj acent to  a 
rounded consonant . 3 )  All morphemes ,  and hence all words , end in the 
vowel a . This vowel disappears b e fore a vowe l-init ial suffi x .  Word­
finally when stre s s e d ,  a is lowered almost to [ a J .  The words cited in 
this paragraph would then be  repre sented as fol lows : a l e ke , a l e ke - l e r e ; 
a � �w e ,  a � �w e - De ; a r e ,  a re - D e . 
3 .  This applies to  singular posses sor only . 
4 .  See Hale 1966 : 323-4 , for an earlier discuss ion o f  this system in the 
Arandic languages .  He uses  the terms ha�mo nlc and dl� h a�mo nlc to re fer 
to same vs . opposite generat ion , and a9 na�e and no n - a9 na�e to  refer t o  
same vs . opposite moiety . 
5 .  Yallop 1977 : 5 f ,  9 2 ff . 
6 .  Alyawarra has a non-singular marker - i � i m ,  which would appear to  b e  
related i n  some way t o  Kaititj - a m l � .  
2 7 3  
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7 .  Thi s  s uffix can also be added to  reciprocal kinship t e rms . as  in 
m p u � i - � i Q  'brother-in- Law pair ' ,  where neither member of t he relat i on­
ship is necessary senior to the othe r .  
8 .  I n  t h i s  respect Kaititj  differs from Aranda , whi c h  has a separat e  
accusat i ve form which appears to be built on the stem o f  the nominat ive 
by means of a suffix - � ( a ) . 
9 .  The I of the ERG-INST-LOC case automat i cally become s 
preceding consonant i s  apical , as in example s 15 and 16 . 
when the 
1 0 .  The lab e l  AVERSIVE has been proposed for such a case i n  Dixon 1 9 8 0 . 
1 1 .  In e ither case the word was originally disyllabic . Other pos s ib le 
cognat e s  are We st ern De sert w a r u ,  Walbiri w a ! u .  
12 . An ab lative - � i y  also oc curs in Alyawarra . 
1 3 .  Further support for this  analysis  comes from i l k u - Q - am i � - a ! i Q  
'with  the  o L d  men ' ,  where - a !  i Q  i s  separated from the locative marker 
-Q by the p lural affix - am i � .  Not e inc identally that this form provides 
another example of the locative suffix preceding the number affi x .  
Another form , i l k u - Q i - � i r i - ! - a !  i Q  'with two o L d  men ' ,  shows the same 
phenomenon of double case marking with the dual t hat was ment ioned in 
Sec t ion 7 .  
1 4 . A sound change k > w is  needed to  account for the apparent 
c orrespondence b etween Kait itj a � i w i t Y and Walb iri ma � i k i t Y i 
' aonkerberry , . 
1 5 . Ob serve t hat the e xc lusive datives of Kait itj thus re semb le the 
inclusives o f  Alyawarra , the only Aranda dialect for which an inclus ive/ 
e xclusive di st inct ion has been report e d .  
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PUNGUPUNGU AND WADY I G I NY :  TYPOLOG I CALLY 
CONTRAST IVE D IALECTS 
D . T .  Tryon 
1 .  I N T R O D U C T O R Y  ( TH E  P RO B L E M ) 
Australian Aboriginal languages have o ften posed problems of classi­
fication occas ioned by such feature s a s  dialect chaining . In fact , in 
many Australian languages , adj acent dialec t s  show neighbour intelligi­
bility , whereas the cognate density between the dialects  of that lan­
guage is of the same order as t hat usually encountered between different 
languages in other language families in t he world . Thus terms such as  
' Fami ly-Like Language s '  (Voegelin,  Voegelin et al . 1 96 3 )  have been 
coined by l inguis t s  whose chief interest i s  in language clas s i ficat ion , 
e spec ially t ho s e  with a spe cial int erest  in lexico-stat istics  as a 
clas s i ficat ory tool . 
Within the Daly Family there exists  a language , Wadyiginy (Wogaity ) 
whose  dialect s pose almo st the opposite problem to  t hat j ust suggested , 
in that while t he dialect s ,  Wadyiginy and Pungupungu share approximately 
79% cognate s  based on a 2 00-item wordlist , and would thus be  normally 
unquest ionably dialec t s  o f  t he same language , t here exist serious 
morphological or morphologico-typological difference s  between t he two 
dialect s .  In fact , these di fferences  lead to  what may be  t ermed 
uni dire ct ional bilingual ism,  if one may use t he term " b i l ingualism" 
when speaking of dialect s ,  for speakers of Wadyiginy have no problem in 
speaking Pungupungu , whi le Pungupungu speakers have great difficulty 
with Wadyiginy be cause o f  t he central nature of the morphological 
differences  to communicat ion . Such a situation is , of course ,  abnormal , 
for normally , in t he Australian conte xt , a cognate density o f  more than 
say 7 0 %  is accompanied by almost total syntact ic and morphological 
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identity . In order that the problems posed by Pungupungu and Wadyiginy 
may be highlighted , it is proposed to e xamine briefly the areas of near­
identity , and , in a more detailed form , t he areas of difference which 
have been ob served to pre sent such a barrier to  communication . 
2 .  WADY I G I N Y A N D  P U N G U P U N G U  - S I M I LA R I T I E S ( G E N E RA L  O V E RV I EW )  
In terms o f  noun morphology , both dialects  manife st the measure of  
similarity t hat one might expect from Aust ralian languages .  
Unmodified nouns fall into four clas se s , indicated by pre fixes in 
both dialect s ,  as follows : 
1 )  cp - part s of  t h e  body , kinship t erms and most natural phenomena 
2 )  m e t Y e m - with animals hunt ed for flesh meat 
3 )  m e n e n Y - with vegetab le food and plant s 
4 )  w i IJ - with t ree s ,  weapons and wooden implement s .  
Thus : 
Pungupungu Wadyiginy English 
pced Y e 'head ' 
m i  r a l) u k  ' kne e ' 
m e t Y e m - w a J a n Y ' snake ' 
m e t Y em - l)ce rcen ' emu ' 
m e n e n Y - me J u l)me J u l) m e n e n Y - me J u l)me J u l) ' c h e e ky y am ' 
w i IJ -me J e  w i IJ - me J e  ' i ronwood 
In both dialects  the adj ect ive always follows the noun which it modi­
fie s  and is  normally invariable . The adj ect ive may undergo part ial or 
comp lete  reduplicat ion if  plurality is  emphasised .  There is  no concord 
between modifier and noun head . 
Examples : 
Pungupungu 
m u y i n Y p a ma J a l)  
m a l)  I)C2 l ma 
Wadyiginy 
m u y l n Y p a ma J a l) 
m a l)  I) u l ma 
English 
'big dog ' 
' heavy s tone ' 
The Noun morphology of  the two dialect s ,  t hen,  is  typical of t he Daly 
Fami ly languages ,  and indeed of t he language s of this part of Australia .  
For  more detailed informat ion see Tryon ( 19 7 4 ) . 
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3 .  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E S  ( T H E  V E R B  P H RAS E )  
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The principal di fferences between the two dialect s ,  and indeed those 
which seriously hamper communi cat ion concern the verb morphology , 
parti cularly in the area of t ransi t i ve verb s/pronoun obj e ct s .  
I t  i s  propos e d ,  there fore , t o  move from the less  t o  the more problem­
at i c , beginning with a brief examinat ion of Pungupungu verb morphology , 
after first listing the subj ect and obj ect pronouns , whi ch will soon be 
seen to be central to  the discussi on . The Pungupungu pronouns are as 
follows : 
Subj e ct Obj ect  
' I ' l) e t Y e - I) a r k a  
' y o u ' k e n e  - w i l)  
' h e ' t Y a m u y i t Y - n u l)  
' s he ' t Y a n mu y i t Y - l)e t Y e l)  
'we pI . inc . , I) e r e r e  - I)e re r e l)  
'we  p I .  e xc . , I) e  re  - I) e r e l)  
' y o u  pI . , n a wa r a  - n a w a r a l)  
' t hey p I .  , p a r m u y i t Y - pce r a  I) 
'we dI . inc . , I) a l) k a  - I)a l) k u  
' w e  dI . exc . , l)e r e k e n Y - l)e r e l) k e n Y 
' y o u  dI . , n a w a r a k e n Y - n awa r a l) ke n Y 
' they dI . , p a rm u y i t Y k e n Y - pce r a l) k e n Y 
The only t rue dual form is  I) a l) k a , expre s s ing first person inclusive . 
The remaining dual forms consist  of plural forms to  which the duali s ing 
suffix - ke n Y is affixe d .  
In Pungupungu there are approximat ely twenty verb classes , based on 
the type of act i on being performe d ;  thus , for e xample , we find verb s of 
lying, sitting , standing,  e t c .  This is characterist i c  of all of the 
languages o f  the Daly Family . 
In Pungupungu , the verb phrase may be repre sented by the formula : 
± Verb Stem + Affix Unit ( +  Actor ± Tense + Aspect ) 
In othe r words , the verp stem,  normally a free form , must be accompanied 
by an affix unit appropriate to  the ve rb class of whi ch it  i s  a memb e r .  
The affix unit s are trimorphemi c , with the e xception of t h e  non-future , 
which i s  usually dimorphemi c .  The morpheme s within the affix unit 
indicate act or , t ense and aspe ct/type of act ion . ( In Pungupungu the 
affi x unit follows the free form verb stem, while  in other Daly Family 
language s it has been observed e ither preceding or following . )  In some 
cases , to be discussed below , the affix unit alone may constitute  a 
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c omplete utterance . 
A spec imen verb class will be presented . However , it should be 
not ed that all Pungupungu verb classes  funct ion in e xactly the same 
manner as that to be des cribe d .  
3 . 1 . V ERBS O F  L YI NG 
The affix units  which obligatorily accompany the free form verb 
stems be longing to this class  are as follows : 
Non-F FF 
' I ' . I) i - y e  I) a - p i - y a l)  
' y ou ' k e n Y i - y e  n a - p i - y a l)  
' he ' k i - y e  y e - p i - y a l)  
' she ' k e n Y - y e  y e n Y - p i - y a l)  
'we inc . , I) e r i - y e  I) a ra - p i - y a l)  
'we  e xc . , I) e re I) a r - p i - y a l)  
' y ou ' ke n k i - y e  n a r - p i - y a l)  
' they ' k e r e  p e r - p i - y a l)  
'we  2 inc . , I) a l) k i - y e  I) a l) ka - p i - y a l)  
The bas i c  tense distinct ion i s  between future and non-future . An 
habit ual or cont inuous aspe ct is indi cated by suffixing -m to the non­
fut ure affi x unit s .  
The affix unit de s cribes the general field of act ion , normally , 
whi l e  the free form verb stem de scribes the action performed within 
the spec i fied field . 
Examples  of usage : 
moo r a k a ra  ma r ka n Y u 1  I) i - y e  
y e s terday ftower sme t t  I- t i e  
' Ye s te rday I sme t t ed t h e  ftower ' .  
y i n Ym e k  I) a t t a  1 u r u I)  I) a - p i - y a l)  
t omorrow house c t ean I-F- t i e  
' I  s ha t t  c te an the h o u s e  tomorrow ' .  
The act ions denoted by verb stems belonging to this class  are 
predominant ly thought of as normally performed in a supine posit ion . 
The inclusion of some verb stems , for example t Y am ' to drink ' ,  may 
appear s trange to Europeans . 
Further e xample : 
moo r a k a r a  m u y i n Y l) e 1 e  t a r  k i - y e - I) a r k a  
y e s terday dog hand b i t e  h e - t i e -me 
' Y e s t e rday the  dog bit my hand. ' 
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Wit h verb classes  whose sense  i s  basically ' int ransit ive ' ,  such as  
with ' Verb s  o f  Lying ' , each of the  affix units  may constitute a complete 
utt erance in its  own right , or may be used with an accompanying free 
form verb stem.  
Thus : 
I) i - y e  
k e n Y e - y e  
k i - y e  
' I  �ay down ' 
, You �ay down ' 
' He � ay down ' 
Howeve r ,  with verb c las ses  whose sense i s  bas ically t ransitive , ( i . e .  
not s it t ing,  standing, lying , going)  the affix unit may not be  
accompanied by a free form verb stem.  
Thus : 
p a m b a t Y pre r a k  w i �  m e k e  k a - r e n Y e 
chi �d 8ma � �  tree from h e - fa � �  
'The 8ma � �  chi � d  fe � �  from the tree . ' 
The main point to  be  made here i s  that in the Pungupungu dialect , there 
i s  no overt marking of transitive versus intransitive verb s .  I f  a 
pronoun obj e ct i s  e xpre s s e d ,  e ither direct or indirect , it i s  normally 
suffixed to  t he affix or auxiliary unit , as in the e xample above . 
Furt her examples : 
m a l)  W u p  l) i - y e - n u l)  
8 tone give I- � i e - him 
, I gave him the mone y .  ' 
m u y i n Y t a r y e - p i - y a l) -w i l)  
dog b i t e  h e - h i t - � i e -y ou 
' Th e  dog wi l l  b i t e  y o u .  ' 
t Y a t  l) i - y e - n u l)  l) u r u t Y u l  
8pear I- � i e - him emu 
, I 8peared an emu . ' 
mre r a k a r a  I) a k a  l) e - d Y e - n u l)  w u n ke l 
y e 8 terday a8k  I-8 tand-him tobacco 
, I a8ked him for 80me tobacco . ' 
y i n Y m e k  w i n Y i l) k i n Y m a r i n Y y e - p i - y a l) - I)a r k a  
t omorrow boomerang make h e - future- �i e -me 
'He wi � �  make me a boomerang tomorrow . ' 
The above examples  show , then , that in the Pungupungu diale ct , no 
di stinct ion is made between dire ct and indirect obj ect  pronouns or 
bene fact ives for t hat matter , as well as no formal dist inct ion between 
transitive and intransitive verb s . We shall see now how this contrast s 
with the state o f  affairs in the Wadyiginy dialect ( or Batyamal ) .  
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4 .  T H E  D I F F E RE N C E S  ( WA D Y I G I N Y )  
As we have seen , above , in the area o f  phonology and noun morphology , 
Wadyiginy and Pungupungu are , as one might expect , almos t  ident ical . 
It i s  in verb morphology that the principal di fference between the 
two ' dialect s '  lies . While Pungupungu makes  no formal dinst inct ion 
between transit ive and int ransit ive verbs , in Wadyiginy transit ive 
verbs operate in a manner unique within the Daly Fami ly .  The verb 
morphology of Wadyiginy wi ll , then , be des c ribed under t hree heads : 
1 )  Intransitive Verb s ,  
2 )  Transit ives with Direct Obj ect , 
3 )  Transit ives with Indirect Obj ect . 
4 . 1 .  I NTRANS I T I V ES 
Int ransit ive verbs in Wadyiginy fall into exactly the same verb 
classes  as in Pungupungu . The same affix unit s are found marking the 
same classe s , with paradigms almost ident ical to t he Pungupungu one s .  
Compare the following with the Pungupungu class ' verbs o f  lying ' : 
Non-future Future 
' I '  f) i - YCE- ( w e )  f)a - p i - y a f)  
' you ' k e n Y i - y e - ( w e )  n Y a - p i - y a f)  
' he ' k i - y e - ( w e )  y e - p i - y a f) 
, s h e ' k e n Y - y e - ( w e )  y e n Y - p i - y a f)  
The sole difference between the affix unit paradigms for ' basically 
intransit ive ' verb classes , comparing Pungupungu and Wadyiginy , i s  t hat 
the actor morpheme for the second person singular , future t ense , i s  
n Y a - i n  Wadyiginy and n a - i n  Pungupungu . As with Pungupungu , in 
Wadyiginy the affix or auxiliary unit defines t he field of act ion , while  
t he free form verb stem describes the act ion performed within t he field 
so spe c i fie d .  
Examples : 
mCE r a k a r a  pCEn e t Y f) i - YCE-we  
y e s terday dream I- ti e - comp . act . 
' I  dre amed y e s terday . ' 
4 . 2 .  TRANS I T I V ES WITH  V I R ECT OBJECT 
It i s , with t ransitive verbs which take a direct obj e ct , eit her 
sub s t ant i val or pronominal , that Wadyiginy depart s mo st radically from 
Pungupungu , and inde e d ,  from the other members of t he Daly Fami ly .  In 
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Wadyiginy , all noun obj e ct s ,  whet her animate o r  inaminat e ,  reappear in 
pronominal form within t he verb phrase . As we have seen , in Pungupungu 
the pronoun obj e ct always oc curs suffixed to t he affix unit . Howeve r ,  
i n  Wadyiginy i t  i s  prefixed , t h e  t ransitive verb phrase having the 
structure : 
Verb Phrase ( Trans itive ) = ( +  S/O + Predicate [ +  V Stem + Tens e ] )  
Not only are the Wadyiginy forms prefixed rather t han suffixe d ,  but 
also they are phonologically unrelated to the forms used in t he Pungupungu 
dialect . In fact , t he s ubj ect  and obj e ct pronoun are fused into a 
combined or portmanteau morpheme , a feature not found elsewhere in t he 
Daly Fami ly . With noun obj e ct s ,  t hen , there are four possib le forms for 
e ach actor , as i l lustrated by t he following examples : 
w i �  � p i r i n e 
wood y ou/i t - cut NF 
' You cut the wood. ' 
- p i r i n e  
wood you/them - cut NF 
' You cut the woo d .  ' 
w i �  v=. - p i r a 
wood you/it - cut F 
' You wi H cut the  wood .  ' 
w i �  n Y a t  - p i r a 
wood you/them - cut F 
' You wi t t  cu t the wood.  ' 
[ For purposes  of this pape r ,  t he change s for t ense in t he verb stem 
need not concern us . ]  
The subj e ct -obj ect portmant eaux j ust listed form an integral part of 
t he personal pronoun obj ect system.  The complete t able of forms for 
s ingular actors , non- future , is  as fol lows : 
' Me ' ' You ' ' Him ' ' Her ' 
' I ' - I) e n - y a l)  y a l) a n Y 
' you ' n Y e n  - y i n  k e n Y t Y e 
' h e ' I) a n  k a n Y a ke  k e n Y 
Examples : 
moo r a ka r a  I) e n - n e n e  
y es terday I/you- s e e  NF 
, I saw you y e s terday . ' 
' Us ' ( a )  ' Us ' (b )  , You (pl) ' ' Them ' ' Us ' 2  
- - n Y en I) a n  -
- n Y a t pe  - n Y a n  -
I) a  r i n p e  I) a t pe I) a n p e  k a n pe  I) a l) k a n p e  
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mrer a ka r a  y a Q - n e n e 
y e s t erday I/him- s e e  NF 
'I saw him y e s terday . ' 
mre r a ka r a  y a Q a n Y - n e n e  
y e s terday I/her - s e e  NF 
'I saw her y e s terday . ' 
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There are normally two forms for each relat ionship expressed - for 
e xample Q a n - ' I/them ' ( NF ) , but Q a t - ' I/them ' ( F ) . The non-fut ure form 
i s  o ften characterised by a final - n ,  whi le the future form normally 
takes - t o  Except ions have been not e d ,  however , which will not allow 
one to be ab solutely categorical . The Wadyiginy dialect will obviously 
repay further study , for the portmant eau morpheme feature has raised 
several problems unresolved during the limited t ime availab le in the 
field to  t he present writer . For e xample , the table of forms j us t  
presented c ontains several homophonous forms ; thus : n Y e n - e xpre s s e s  the 
relat ionship ' I/you pl . ' and 'you  sg . /me ' .  The same applies  t o  Q a n - , 
which expre ssed ' I/them ' ,  and ' he/me ' .  For a further discuss ion of 
homophonous forms , see Tryon ( 1 974 : 21 7 ) .  Suffi c e  it to  say that 
homophonous forms are use d ,  in a number of case s ,  to indicate reciprocal 
re lat ionship s , but t hat not all reciprocal relat ionships are so indicat e d .  
One further comment should be made , at t h i s  point , namely t hat a l l  
verbs expre s s ing direct obj ect are conj ugat ed i n  t he same manner .  In 
other words , the numerous verb classes of the Pungupungu dialect become 
one s ingle class  which covers all t ransitives  wit h  direct obj ect . 
4 . 3 .  TRANS I T I V ES W ITH I NV I R EC T  OBJECT 
With Wadyiginy verbs which  are ' basically intransit ive ' ,  but may take 
an indirect  obj ect , such as ' to say, te � �, a a � �  out ' ,  a separat e set of 
obj e ct pronouns i s  use d .  These  are as follows : 
'me ' 
'you ' 
' him ' 
' her ' 
' us inc . ' 
' us exc . ' 
' y o u  p l .  ' 
' them ' 
' us dl . inc . ' 
' us dl . exc . 
' y ou dl . '  
' them dl . ' 
- Q a r k a  
- w i Q  
- n u Q  
- Qe t Y e Q  
- Qa r a r a Q  
- Qa ra Q  
- n aw a r a Q  
- pre r a Q  
- Q a Q k u Q  
- Qa r a Q ka n Y i 
- n awa r a Q k a n Y j 
- pre r a Q k a n Y j 
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The se forms are ident ical to  those already des cribed for Pungupungu and 
as wit h Pungupungu oc cur suffixed to the int ransit ive affix unit . 
Examp le s : 
k e - m e - I) a r k a  
h e - s ay -me 
'He t o l d  m e . ' (He said to me . )  
k e - m e - w i l)  
he-say-you 
'He t o ld y o u .  ' 
k e - m e - n U I)  
h e - say- him 
'He t o l d  him . ' 
l) e - m e - n u l)  
I-say- him 
, I t o l d  him . ' 
With Pungupungu all verb s both ' transit ive ' and ' intrans itive ' follow 
the above system,  while as has been shown it i s  re stricted to  verbs 
which are basically intransit ive in Wadyiginy . Indirect obj e c t s  with 
' t ransit ive ' verbs in Wadyiginy are t re ated simply as direct obj e ct s ,  
as for example in a sentence like ' I  gave the money to him ' ,  which i s  
ma l) y a l)awen e ,  literally ' money I/him give ' .  
5 .  C O N C L U S  I O N S  
The maj or difference between Wadyiginy and Pungupungu , then , l i e s  i n  
the dramat ically different manner i n  which pronominal obj e c t s  are marked 
with t ransit ive verbs . The e xi stence of a pre fixed portmanteau morpheme 
in the one dialect , and a simp le suffixed pronoun obj ect  in the other 
raises  c ertain problems , not the least o f  which is  the que st ion of the 
mut ual intelligibility of the two diale cts  ( Batyamal is considered 
ident ical with Wadyiginy for present purpose s ) .  
Answers to  the quest ions rai sed are not likely to be forthcoming,  
s ince the last Pungupungu speaker died two years ago . However , previous 
to this t ime , Pungupungu speakers assured the pre sent writ er that they 
cons idered Wadyiginy quite separat e and di fficult , although speaking it 
wel l  enough for communic at ion . Tradit ion has it that Pungupungu , so 
c lose  to  Wadyiginy in all other respect s e xcept the area of t rans itive 
verbs , was once used as a lingua 6 �anca within the Daly are a .  Pos s ibly 
it too once had the same transitive/int ransit ive dist inct ion described 
for Wadyi giny , the dist inct ion becoming eroded by the exigencies  of 
being a lingua 6�anca in an area in which no other language , at least 
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not one belonging to  the Daly Fami ly , observes the same type of 
distinct ion . 
It i s  di fficult to  test such a hypothes i s , s ince most of t he Daly 
Fami ly languages have long been on the decline . Even if one had been 
able to  assess  the number of speakers of Pungupungu as a s econd , third 
or fourth language , t he problems of att empt ing to  go beyond the hypo­
the t ical are we ll nigh insuperable . 
The relat ionship of Pungupungu and Wadyiginy , then , i s  certainly 
problemat ic  in terms of language clas s i ficat ion , with the bulk of t he 
evidence favouring their classificat ion as  diale cts  of the same language , 
while t he key nature of the differences  between the two mi litat e s  against 
such a clas s i ficat ion . 
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ANTHROPOLOGY AND BOTANY : TURN I NG OVER A NEW LEAF 
A . K .  Ch a s e  a n d  J . R .  von S t urmer 
Wit h  the rise o f  cognit ive anthropology and a general movement 
towards understanding cult ures from within , we have seen a growing 
interest in ethnoclass ification . Development s have large ly been in the 
dire ction o f  e stabli shing a rough parallelism between existing branche s 
o f  t he physical s ciences and supposedly isolable domains within the 
culture s t udied . Within this perspect ive , botany has become ethnobot any ; 
z oology has become ethnozoology ; biology has become et hnob iology ; and 
so  on . An e xaminat ion o f  Conklin ' s  Folk Cla� � � 6�ca�� o n  ( 19 7 2 ) will 
reveal the extent of t hi s  phenomenon , and we find among hi s sect ion 
headings : Ethnozoology , Ethnobotany , Et hnomedicine and Et hnogeography . 
This t rans ference of the finite domains o f  We stern Sc ience to  the 
study o f  supposed s imilar domains within other culture s will presumably 
cont inue , de spite crit ici sm from anthropologis t s  who see serious 
met hodological prob lems in the overzealous acceptance o f  the ethno­
s c ience mode l as the new dire ction in anthropology ( see Kee s ing 1 9 7 2 , 
1 9 7 4  and Haviland 1 9 7 5  for such crit ici sms ) . 
However ,  like most crit i c s  of t he brave new world o f  ethno s c ienc e , 
we do accept that cognit ive mode l s  of the environment do provide a 
valuable dat a source for those anthropologi s t s  inte re sted in e cological 
studied.  Such cognit ive mode l s , bes ide s be ing part o f  t he data which 
has to be  accounted for ,  are use ful in providing an addit ional ( and 
convenient ) methodological grid through whi ch man-environment systems 
c an be understood . In addit ion ,  t hey provide a productive meet ing 
ground for anthropologist s ,  linguists  and biophy sical s c ient is t s . This 
latter point has already been stressed by re searchers who see benefit 
in working from a multi-dis c ip linary base ( e . g . Godelier 1 9 7 4 ) .  
In this paper we propose t hat ethnobotanical studie s should comprise 
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part of a wider appre ciation of ' ethnoenvironmental ' classificat ions , 
as  wel l  as providing rigorous scient i fic  de script ions of the botanical 
universe  from whi ch this or that society draws the raw material for i t s  
own botany . T o  pursue t h i s  idea furthe r ,  we suppose that t h e  investi­
gat or has  a responsibility to  establish how closely in fact the 
divisions o f  s cience parallel the divis ions which the ethnos , the 
society being studied, itself employs .  In t he spirit of Bulmer ' s  ( 1 96 7 )  
paper ,  "Why i s  the Cassowary not a Bird ? " , we may well find a case , for 
example , of "Why is t he t i-tree not a plant ? " .  Although Bulmer posits  
the que st ion initially as a problem of zoological taxonomy , he conclude s 
t hat , to  see it simply in t hese  terms , " . . .  could be  to  mis s  the point " 
( Bulmer 1 9 6 7 : 19 ) .  He continues : " . . .  ' spec ial t axonomi c status ' is a 
funct ion o f  something broade r ,  a special status in culture , or cosmology 
at large . "  Our at tempt is to  arrive at tent ative guide line s for 
e stabli shing this " something broader" .  
The preceding discuss ion implie s an enormously wide spectrum of 
inte re s t s  on the part of the researcher .  Even for an anthropologist 
trained in the full range of scient i fic di sciplines , to t reat all of 
t hem adequat ely in the field would be a tremendous task . However , few 
of us are lucky enough to  be  well-rounded natural s cient i s t s  in our own 
right . The fact i s  that most of us turn to these  wider intere s t s  from 
a specialist anthropological or linguistic perspect ive whic h ,  originally 
narrow , is ineluctably widened in the search for understanding .  
The sugge stion is  that we  are seeing , in  some ways , a return to the 
ninet eenth century idea o f  the encyc lopaedic natural scient ist , the 
anthropologist who can " find his way around" in practical terms in t he 
total physical environment . The pres sure s provoking a movement in this 
direction are made more intense by the awarene s s  that in some cases we 
shall be  the last researchers able to  collect informat ion about 
part icular t radit ional man-environment relat ionship s .  
We list three main methodological is sues which would pro fit from 
preliminary discussions : 
1 .  The acquisit ion by the field researcher o f  skills in carrying out 
basic  descript ive mapping , spec imen collect ion and field ident i fi­
cat ion in the  areas of botany , physical geography and zoology . 
2 .  Given a focus on ethnobot any , the concomit ant gathering o f  dat a in 
wider ' et hno-cate gories ' - what we might term ' et hnoenvironmental 
studie s '  - and in parallel sub-areas such as ethnozoology , and -
we raise  it because of its  potential interest - ethnopharmacology . 
3 .  The development of wider strategies :  ( a )  in the use of informant s ,  
and ( b )  in the use o f  researchers . 
We shall return to  these i ssues short ly ,  aft er considering two of 
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their implications . They imply , firstly , a long-term commitment by a 
re searcher or a group of re searchers to a part i cular area and to i t s  
people . Secondly , they place an emphasi s  o n  understanding t h e  total 
ecological re lat ionship rather than the i solat ion of a single aspect 
of the environment , i . e .  on an ' ethnoe cology ' rat her than on part i cular 
ethnosc iences . We believe that in the Australian situation , at least , 
there has been insuffi cient at tent i on paid to  in-depth studies  o f  
part i cular regions as total e cosyst ems . Rather than mapping a part icular 
ideat ional structure such as ethnobot any , it would be our hope that in 
the future we shall see information collected systemat i cally across  as 
many dimensions o f  man-environment int eract ion as p o s s ible . We might 
be less  inc l ined to adopt the narrow perspective hab itually brought to  
studies o f  man-plant interact ion in  different soc iet ies  i f  we were to  
conduct an inve stigat ion int o cult ivat ion and int o plant use in our own 
European-Aust ralian society . 
In &ummary , we would see a rigorous ethnobotanical study as compris ing 
at least the fol lowing component s :  
( 1 )  Ethnoclassification - to  discover the principles underlying the 
assignat ion of part icular it ems to named ( overt ) or unnamed ( covert ) 
categories within part icular semant ic domains . The quest ion i s  t hen 
rai sed of whether there is in fact an isolable  ' bot anical ' domain , and 
what the nature of its  relat ionships with other domains might be . An 
import ant task would involve determining folk clas s i fi cat ions relating 
plant communit i e s  to the phy s i cal environment . 
( 2 )  Western scienti fic description of the p lant s , t he plant communities  
and det ails of t he physical environment . 
( 3 )  Techno-environmental or adaptational studies of behaviours associ­
ated with p lant use . 
( 4 )  Epistemological studies - examining the posit ion of plant s within 
concept ual systems , inc luding belief systems , totemism ( espec ially as 
' Systems of sent iment ' ) and cosmology . In this conne xion it might be 
worth not ing Havi land ' s  comment s in his review o f  P�inciple� 0 6  T z eltal 
Plant Cla� � i 6icati o n  ( Berlin , Breedlove and Raven 1 9 7 4 ) :  
There is  more to the cultural significance of plants than the fact that 
some are cult ivated, others protected , others merely used. Plants are 
also revered, treated with respect , fear , caution . . .  Tzeltal speakers 
know about plants , but they also feel about them. 
(Haviland 1975 : 45 )  
( 5 )  Analysis o f  social contexts : There i s  a t endency i n  formal 
ethnosc ient i fic studies  to t reat the ' e xternal domain ' as having a life 
o f  it s own , with a fixed place within the cult ure of this  or t hat 
societ y ,  independent of the people who comprise the society . One o f  
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the prob lems o f  this approach i s  t hat it doe s  not al low us to  understand 
how people within the society either acquire or transmit knowledge . 
Knowledge about plant s ,  for e xample , does  not exist as a s imple  unitary 
body o f  knowledge ; rather it i s  possessed by people in different ial 
ways and in varying degrees . Within Aboriginal soc iet ies , age and sex 
are two among many important variables governing the bodie s  of knowledge 
possessed by part icular individuals . 
( 6 )  The systematic change through time in both the socio-cultural and 
biophysical environment s .  
More generally , Burling ( 1964 ) and others have stressed that 
alt ernat ive solut ions are logic ally possib le in t he formal semant ic  
analysis  of any domain . To  check whether the  analysis ' fit s '  the 
society or whether it might , in fact , coicide with some deep underlying 
cognit i ve structure , has rai sed the quest ion of ' p sychological realit y '  
( see among others , Romney and D ' Andrade 1964 ; Wallace 1965 ) .  There has 
also been a suggest ion that in order to discover the analysis which fits from 
the perspect ive of t he society be ing studied,  it may be important to  
e stablish the  progres s ive stage s whereby children come to knowle dge o f  
t h e  various semant ic  domains . We make the additional point that no 
ethnos cient ific study can lay claim to be ing adequat e unles s  it e s t ab­
l i shes the social cat egories which represent part icular cultural 
intere s t s  or specialised patterns of int eract ion with the nat ural 
environment . Without evidenc e to the contrary , it is as unwi se to  
as sume t here is  only one way of ' seeing'  plant s in an  Aboriginal societ y ,  
a s  i t  i s  t o  argue that gardeners and farmers and botanists  ' see ' plant s 
in t he same way in our own society . Knowledge i s  at least in part a 
funct ion o f  interest . 
Spells of fieldword at Edward Rive r ,  Aurukun , Hope Vale and Lockhart 
indicate t hat children in Cape  York Peninsula communit ies  c an properly 
labe l ' bush fruit ' ,  and , in fact , are well aware of the locat ion o f  
individual tre e s , while often they remain totally ignorant of other 
plant s ,  or they have failed to acquire the appropriat e lexical items . 
This i s  a clear example o f  t he re lat ionship between knowledge and 
int erest . Moving to another example more concerned with use t han with 
naming : we could safely hypothe sise  that men would be more knowledgeable 
about techniques for splitting t imber for spear shaft s or  woomeras than 
women,  and correspondingly , that women would show great er knowledge 
t han men of te chniques whi ch related to women ' s  act ivit ies . 
Other , more complex,  contextual constraint s would include customary 
re strictions applied to the distribut ion or consumpt ion of c ertain 
foodstuffs . These  restrict ions might apply in cert ain kin-based 
re lationships ,  during periods o f  mourning,  on ceremonial occasions , to  
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c ertain ' estates ' ( fol lowing Maddock ' s  1 9 7 4  usage ) and s o  on . A t  the 
level of naming , restrict ions app lying to  foods and other items c an 
occas ionally lead to  a double naming system ,  one set o f  lexical items 
used in one set of inter-personal relat ionship s ,  another set for t he 
other set o f  relat ionships ( see , for example , Thomson 1 9 72 : 20 ) .  
We ret urn now to the three methodological is sues listed earlier .  
The focus i s  on  ethnobot anical studie s .  
Acquisition of field skills 
Our first sugge st ion related to  the mapping o f  botanical communit ies  
and of the general physical environment . For most of us  without 
specialist training there has been little to guide us . With re ference 
to  bot anical communit ie s , Specht ' s  clas s i fications ( 1970 ) have been 
found t o  be very broad where detailed des c ript ions are neede d ;  and 
part icular systems such as Jones '  method ( 19 7 1 ) of fie ld ident ificat ion 
of mangrove s leave too much lat itude for subj e ct ive inte rpretat ion . An 
encouraging recent development is a st�uct ura1 typology checklist o f  
fores t s  ( Webb , Tracey and Williams 1 9 76 ) .  Simi lar deve lopment s for 
abiot ic  environmental mapping ( i . e .  of soils , geology and physical 
geography ) would be welcome d .  Together with formal checklist approaches 
of the type indicated there is a need for basic handbooks on t he 
collect ion and preservat ion of spec imens , and c lear guidel ines on , and 
assi stance in , ident ification . 
Considerat ion mi ght also be given to  inc luding instruction in basic  
collect ing and ident i ficat ion technique s within general anthropological 
courses as part of fie ldwork methodology . 
Concomitant collection of information in wider ' ethno-categories ' 
We have stressed  the need to  re lat e narrowly ethnobotanica1 s tudies 
to  wider and other systems of clas s i fication .  The most pert inent are 
those systems which treat the naming and t he ident i fication of zones o f  
vegetat ion , and o f  associated topographic feat ures . In our e xperience 
we have found a naming system with terms for open and c losed wet lands , 
dry and wet sc 1erophy11 , rain-forest s ,  heaths and coastal scrub s . 
Also , we sugge st that marine environment s and vegetation ought not 
to be neglect e d .  For example , seaweeds and seagras ses  commonly form 
part of systems of classificat ion , and their e cological relationships 
with marine animals are we ll known . A common feature of Aboriginal 
systems of classi ficat i on is the high degree of continuity between 
terrestrial and marine systems ( see Sut ton 1 9 76 ) .  
A further refinement might be to  consider what we shall call 
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t entat ively ' cross-domain clas s i fications ' .  With respect t o  Aboriginal 
societies these  might we ll consist of what have been characterised as 
t e rms for human body part s ,  used in a met aphoric way to describe , not 
only ' equivalent ' animal body part s ,  but plant part s as we ll ( for 
examples , see Schebeck 1 9 7 4 ) .  To give an e xample from English usage : 
spine i s  used to  describe ' the backbone ' ( in animals ) and ' thorns ' or 
' prickles ' in plant s .  It i s  difficult , at face value , to  det ermine the 
common component s of meaning in these  varying usage s ; they date back 
long int o the past ( Lat in 6 pina ' thorn, backbone ' ) .  It i s  less  di fficult 
to relat e  t he first usage ( re ferring to ' backbone ' )  to the usage where 
it des cribes what the dictionary clums ily defines as "the part of a 
book ' s  cover or j acket visible when it is in place on a she l f" . (We 
are not yet convinc ed that the t erms used in Aboriginal languages are 
primarily human body part terms any more than we are convinced that 
spine in English is  primari ly a body part term . ) .  
The development of wider strategies 
The growing appre ciat ion in anthropology of environmental factors 
has as one of its out comes , we believe , the development of l imited team 
research . Long t erm fieldwork is di fficult . Most experienced 
researchers have heavy teaching commitment s .  In addit ion , seasonal 
fact ors and , in some situat ions , t he di sappearance of informant s with 
personal experience of bush living pose addit ional problems . Taken 
t ogether , t hey point to the need for fieldwork to be as product ive as 
possible . Thi s  last requirement will not be  achieved without syst emat ic 
ethnographic recording across the opt imal number of dimensions . In 
most instances it will call for the combined skills of a number of 
researchers , for e xample , a linguist , a botanist and a social anthro­
pologi s't . Even then , they ought not to rely s imply on the haphazard , but 
accumulat e d ,  dat a which their field technique s are liable to  gathe r .  
Rather ,  they should determine their strate gies  of data collect ion and 
, their analyt ical framework we ll in advance .  
The use of integrat ed teams of re searchers i s  one strat e gy .  Howeve r ,  
we could point to  other strat egies which do not seem t o  have been explore d .  
W e  should stre s s  here t hat most studies do not , unfortunately , provide 
detail s  o f  how the dat a were obtained .  We pre sume that they are t he 
re sults of formal eli citat ion from phys ical specimens collected by the 
researcher .  The role of informant s in this t ype of research is e s s en­
t ially pas sive . The ir co-operat ion rather than their initiative is 
sought . To the best  of our knowledge there doe s not seem t o  have been 
any attempt to engage informants more act ively in re search , for e xamp le , 
by leaving them to  structure the ordering and the nature of field colle c­
t ions , or by reque st ing them to collect all specimens from what they 
might clas s i fy as a single environment , e . g . Cape York Aboriginal English 
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s k r a b  ' 8 crub ' .  Such an approach seems to o ffer greater theore t i cal rigour . 
Furthe r ,  it lends it self  admirably to  the task  o f  eli cit ing information 
on the te chno-environmental and epistemological levels . 
To e xemplify some of the i s s ue s  raised we conclude by present ing , in 
very much a preliminary and unsystemat ic way , some of the data gathered 
during re cent fieldwork in Cape York Peninsula ( November 1975-Februa�y 
1976 ) .  The focus of the field trip was the mapping of site s .  Re search 
of thi s  kind has the great advantage that it allows research across  
a wide range of dimensions , yet  pins  the data down to  accurately 
recorded localities .  This procedure would allow , for example , the 
select ion of interest ing sites  for follow-up work and , over t he years , 
the accumulat ion of a vast quant ity of site-spec ific informat ion . 
We present t he data under a number of headings : 
( 1 )  PLACE NAMES : Pre liminary analysi s  sugges t s  that approximat ely 30%  
of the actual place name s in the East ern Cape York (umpi la-speaking 
sect ion of the field exercise ) re lat e to  plant spe c ie s .  
Examples : 
p u y ? a  pU Q ka n  
p u y ? a l u  
� u y p a  
t i k i p i n t a  
k a p a k a y t Y i Q u n uma 
y i n Y t Y a n Y u k u  
k U : Q � u Q u n u  
y i Q � i p i n t a  
y a : t a l u  
p u y ? a , Aboriginal English : d Y a Q a  ' tree ' ,  Bot . 
unident ified . 
see  above . 
Bot . N e i o s p e rma p o w e r l  ( ? ) . 
t i k i  ' tree 8ui tab Z e  for fire 8 t i c k ' ,  Bot . 
unident ifie d .  
k a p a k a y , Bot . D i l l e n i a  a l a t a . 
° Y Y Y ,  f h O  h Y i n  t a n  u tree rom � � c  gum ob taine d ' ,  
Bot . unident ified . 
k u q ! � u ,  Bot . F l a g e l l a r i a  i n d i c a . 
y i Q l i , Bot . V i g n a  ma r i n a .  
y a : t a ,  Bot . unident ifie d ;  ' tree good for fire�ood ' .  
The various suffixes have not yet been properly analysed .  However ,  
a number o f  diffe rent principles seem to  be involved i n  the as signat ion 
of name s : 
a .  a single exemp lar o f  a part icular species in a prominent posit ion , 
e . g . as  the most seawards o f  a clump o f  trees  on the beachfront ; 
b .  a dominant species , e . g .  p u y ? a  in the examples given above ; 
c .  a food source habit ually associated with a site ; 
d .  a food source habitually as sociated with a site , a precise  feat ure 
of which , e . g . a roc k ,  or a hollow in the ground ,  serve s as the symbol 
of the species  and often as the focus of so-called ' increase act ivities ' .  
( Of the last princ iple , perhaps more examples  are t o  b e  found on 
Western Cape York than on Eastern Cape York . In K u g u  N a n Y t Y a r a ,  for 
e xample , t he name s of such sites  usually include the postposed element 
aw u o ) 
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( 2 )  ENVIRONMENTS :  Thomson , who entered anthropology from ornithology , 
made an early att empt to  establish a broad system of environment al 
zonat ion for t he whole of Cape York Peninsula . Its  function is clearly 
stated : " . . .  It i s  e s s ent ial to a study of the distribut ion o f  animal 
l i fe ,  to clas s i fy thi s country int o natural associat i on areas , s ince 
each of these floral associat ions has it s appropriate and characteristic  
animal forms " ( Thomson 1 9 35 : 1 3 ) . Thomson carried over this sens it ivity 
to ecological is sues into his study of Aboriginal populat ions . Writ ing 
of t he Wik-speaking groups of Western Cape York ( e specially the Wik 
MU l)kan ) in a pioneering art icle , "The Seasonal Factor in Human Culture 
. . .  " ,  he ( Thomson 1 9 3 9 : 212 ) not e s : 
. . •  ark is a camp or a plac e ;  it is used also for ' s eason ' , and is applied 
further to concepts of t ime , to non-mat erial and tangible matters . Ark , 
used alone , signifies a camp or a plac e ,  but it is also employed , again as 
a prefix , to the name given to each type of count ry , to each dist inctive 
botanical or floral associat ion - which is recogni zed quite as definitely 
by these people as by botanists and ecologi sts . 
The people themselves recognise such assoc iations as : 
ark pikkaput 
ark itta 
ark PIITit i  
ark � 
ark loi -- --
s avannah woodland and s avannah forest 
j ungle assoc iation 
mangrove zone 
swamp , swamp place 
characteristic botanical assoc iation fringing rivers , and 
many others . 
In a footnote to  the above pas sage , Thomson ( 19 39 : 212 ) adds the further 
comment that : 
It should be stressed that there is nothing art i ficial about this 
classi fication which i s  entirely that of the Wik Monkan nat ives 
themselves ;  this list could be much extended . In each case the 
natives gave me spontaneously , the names of trees , shrubs and 
herbaceous plants ,  which are charact eristic of the type of as sociation . 
It i s  a pity t hat Thomson did not , in fact , choose to  extend the 
l i st . 
That t ask i s  beyond the scope o f  the present paper .  Here we  intend 
simply to  take up one or two e xamples for West ern Cape York Peninsula 
to s ugge st what naming principles may be involve d ,  and to look to the 
east coast for additional examples . 
a r k  i t t a  (more properly , a : k  i : 1 )  i s  a term applied to  any rain 
s c rub . m a y  i : 1 ( m a y , roughly glossed,  means ' v e g e t ab l e  foo d ' )  is t he 
t e rm for the 'bush frui t ' . E u g e n i a  c a r i s s l o i d e s ,  often ( t hough , we 
suspect , not invariably ) found in t hese  scrubs . The tree itself  i s  
called y u k  i : 1 .  
At first glance the evidence indicate s  that the le xeme , i : 1 ,  has a 
primary meaning which refers to  t he plant ( or to  its  fruit ) and an 
e xt ended meaning which refers to an environment that we might de fine 
as the only environment in which the plant can be expected to occur .  
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Equally one could invert t he re lationship and argue t hat the environment 
give s its  name to the p lant associated with it . No doubt the direct ion 
of the association can be confirmed by furt her fieldwork . The important 
point to not e here is  that a named environment and a named plant stand 
in some sort of relationship to each other . It i s  furt her worth not ing 
that the plant is far from being the dominant spe cies  in the environment 
where it is found . On this score , the naming principle involved seems 
to relate to principle a .  elucidated under Place Names . 
A quick survey of Urnpila ( Eastern Cape York ) environmental terms 
provide s us with a ready e xamp le o f  where the plant species  stands in 
a re lationship of eponymy with the environment which it dominates , viz . 
p i � a l  - 'mangrove sp . ;  a l s o  used as a cover term for a l l  
mangroves ' 
p i ! a l p i ! a l a  - ' a  mangrov e - domina ted envi ronment ' .  
Different are those t erms which do not by themselves posit a direct 
relat ionship between an environment and a plant species - e ither t he 
dominant or a secondary species  - habitual ly found within it . Thomson ' s  
a r k p a m p  [ a : k  p e : m p ]  provide s a clear case . pe : m p refers to  any 
enclosed body of wat e r ;  hence Thomson ' s  glos s :  'swamp. swampy p la c e ' .  
However ,  we share Thomson ' s  experience t hat informants can , and wil l ,  
readily associate  p lant s and animals with such habitat s .  Such 
informat ion should be  pursued syst emat ically . 
On another level , it remains to be determined whether t hose t e rms 
which appear to have a primarily botanical re ferent . 
( 3 )  CROSS-DOMAIN TERMINOLOGY ( including body part) : 
Umpila 
!! i : y i 
I) a !! � a  
I) a l p a y  
y a : k l  
w u y m p a  
ma l) k a  
Wik MUl)kan 
a k  
p U l) k  
'nose.  end (of l eaf) . sand spit ' 
'bone.  nut ' 
' groin (of man ) .  fork (of tre e )  , 
' t endon. vein (of l eaf) , 
' egg. fru i t .  s eed ' 
'river. base  (of tree. of spine )  , 
' arm. wing (of bird. aerop lan e ) . pec tora l fin (of fis h ) . 
branch (of tree )  , 
' s kin. bark ' 
'knee.  tyre (of vehic l e ) . any round prot uberance (on body .  
tre e .  e t c . ) '  
( 4 )  ' MATE ' RELATIONSHIPS : Informant s commonly refer t o  one set o f  
phenomena a s  be ing ' mate ' to  another s e t  of phenomena . In Urnpila , this 
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relationship can be expressed  by a special suffix - m u l u :  e . g .  
t aw a y  'moon ' .  
t aw a y m u l u  ' i  m e l t  1 0  m u : n '  ( 'mat e  for moon ' )  
= ( i )  'fZoating tree gum (s tated t o  b e  dri e d  by the moon) ' ;  
( ii )  ' fungi, toads too Zs ' .  
The relat ionship can also be expressed  in kin t erms , e . g .  in Wik Mu�kan , 
y u k  p i : p r ( unident i fie d )  is said to  be ' cousin ' to  y u k  w u y � u t ( Ca s u a r i n a 
e q u i s e t i f o l  i a l . ' Cousin ' i s  rendered as m u : y  n u � n  
MBC , FZC ,  etc ; 3rd . pers . s ing . pos s .  
The more usual Aboriginal English trans lat ion would b e  'ma te ' ,  or 
b a n Y d Y i .  
Similar use i f  kinship terms are found in Umpila . Note , for example , 
m i : m i k u n Y t Y i ( m i : m l  ' MM ' ) .  
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L I NGU I ST I C  ASPECTS OF ETHNOBOTAN I CAL RESEARCH 
P et e r  S ut t o n  
1 .  L A N G U A G E  AS  AN  E S S E N T I A L  P A R T  O F  E T H N O B O T A N Y  ( N O T  J U S T  A T O O L ) 
Ethnobotany , as I understand it , start s from t hree kinds of phys ical 
evidence ( the choice of whi c h ,  in any case , is  constrained by some sort s 
of prior as sumpt ions about knowledge ) :  
the plants ; 
observations of plant use , non-use � select ion , re cognit ion et c . ; and 
records of mediation of bot anical ( et c . ) knowledge and belief  through 
spoken ( and sung ) language , ceremony , gesture and other convention­
alised systems . 
This paper discusses only one part of the evidence - records of language 
- and rest s on rather minimal direct e xperience . l 
My own view is  t hat linguistics  has its  primary p lace in a more 
comprehens ive discipline such as anthropology . One of the pract ical 
consequences o f  adopt ing this view is  that people with primarily lin­
guistic  intere sts  may well be prepared to look on investigation of t he 
plant domain as important to  the ir own work and be willing to  co-operate 
with other specialists  to  e xp lore it . They do not neces sarily see 
t hemselves simply as techni cal assistant s at the level of t rans criber/ 
interpret ers , in interdisciplinary work . 
A sophist icated ethnobotany depends heavily on the availability of 
a sophist icated linguistics . It is  not enough j ust to have that kind 
of linguistics  available as an analytical tool . One also needs people 
availab le with a good prac t i s ing knowledge of part i cular languages and 
Aboriginal regional subcultures . There are only a handful of t rained 
linguists in Australia with the ability to discuss something like plant s 
in an Aboriginal language at a level of real sophist icat ion . But t his  
is t he opt imum kind of semant ic  e xp lorat ion that can lead  to  an  analys i s  
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linking the so-called botanical domain to  all t he other domains , while 
e xpos ing general and specific princ iples of cognit ive organisat ion . 
Actually , a lot o f  those principles can be exposed without nat ive-like 
command of local languages ,  but it  still means knowing a great deal 
about them and having at least some spoken command .  
Language s are symbolic and pragmat ic SYSTEMS , ful l  o f  cros s-refe rences 
and mult iple reve rberat ions of meaning, so that while  individual elements 
of two different language s may be in some sense ' trans lat ion-equivalent s '  
( e . g .  ' tree ' and y u ku ) ,  they play non-equivalent roles in their respe ct­
ive semant ic systems and are thus not happily trans�osable . By using a 
semant ic  metalanguage , one can presumably describe the different meaning­
syst ems of part icular language s ,  and when ' t ranslat ions ' of part icular 
words or sentences are placed against the background of such des crip­
t ions they can be  understood ( e ven though it is  clear t hat many or most 
can never be commut ab le with their ' t rans lat ion-equivalent s '  in radically 
di fferent language s ) .  Since cultural and grammatical de script ions are 
always part ial , we probably have to accept the fact that all t rans lat ions 
are at best  part ial . 
My ideal of the way to  begin an ethnobotanical study , based on a 
cert ain amount o f  e xperience in recent field work in the Cape Keerweer 
region , Cape York Peninsula , is  to start learning the language and wait 
for botanical subj ects  to arise naturally and note what people say . At 
a lat e r  st age I ask what I have earlier observed to be t he culturally 
relevant que st ions one can ask about plant s ,  and also make it known that 
I would appreciate help in collect ing and learning to recognise  and 
name p lant s .  
I f  you fail t o  show an increasing grasp of their language , people 
soon get t ired o f  telling you things ; conversely , if  you show you can 
ab sorb such knowledge , they will blossom as t eachers of great initiative . 
Aboriginal people generally show a lot of intere st in plant s and wil l  
discus s t hem freely , except perhaps where there are cert ain good 
Aboriginal reasons for not doing so . There can be a lot of enthusiasm 
for finding and ident i fying specie s , and an infal lible memory for what 
spe cies  have already been collecte d .  The se tendencies can make fie ld 
ethnobotany a pleasure for everyone concerne d .  The way these 
Aboriginal int erests  are expressed and structured is  all part of t he 
e s s ent ial dat a .  By suppres sing the de s ire to  imme diately ask his own 
list o f  preconceived quest ions , and by pat ient ly observing,  t he 
ethnobotanist has a good chance of gett ing t he salient cognit ive struc­
tures and proc e s s e s  handed to him on a plate . The se ob servat ions can 
form t he basis o f  future ques t ions . I consider it axiomat ic  that one 
does not really know what are the right questions to ask until the 
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culture has taught you what they are . That i s  why it i s  important to  
know about kinship , animals and mythology ( e t c . ) ,  as we ll as plant s ,  in 
order to do ethnobot any . 
Sections 3-5 of this paper list  que stions that can be  asked about 
the data once obtaine d ,  so in that sense they suggest subj e c t s  which 
could be invest igat ed with Aboriginal inst ructors . However , such a 
list cannot be used as an ' elicit at ion sheet ' for work in the fie l d .  
Field techniques vary great ly betwe en investigat ors , but I would like 
to  make a couple of sugge st ions from a linguist ' s  point o f  view : 
Use a tape-recorder ,  especially in the early stage s . Far too 
much ' informat ion ' gathered in the field actually cons i s t s  solely 
of field workers ' interpretation of the meaning of t hings said by 
Aborigines .  Without some obj e ct ive record o f  conversations , there 
i s  no check on t he degeneracy of this ' informat ion ' .  An obj ective 
re cord enables inve st igat ors to  subsequent ly corre ct and re fine 
int erpretations , and also find valuable information they had not 
bothered to writ e down in the first· place . Obviously the nat ive­
language mat erials should be  tape-recorde d ,  espec ially where t he 
inve st igator i s  not t rained in linguisti c s . 
Early investigat ions should be  as wide and unst ructured ( by the 
inve stigat o r )  as possible , to  al low people the freedom to  struc­
t ure things out for themselves . The way people select species 
for collect ion , and t he order in which they deal with name s , 
at tribut ions , classificat ions , environmental associat ions et c .  
are not random ; nor are t heir s ide-comment s o r  t heir disput e s  
among themselves over t he proper name or clas s i ficat ion of a 
spe cimen.  My own e xperience with Aboriginal people shows that 
anything can ult imat ely turn out to be relevant if it is said 
during t he discuss ion o f  a topic , no matter how much it seems 
to be a change of subj ect or a false lead . 
2 .  P L A N T  NAM I N G ,  D E S C R I PT I O N  A N D  C L A S S I F I CAT I ON A S  A S P E CT S  O F  
S P E E C H  A C T S  
The bulk of t h i s  paper deals with three subj e ct s ,  names , attributions 
and classifications . Naming and attributing are speech act s ,  and a 
look at many p lant name s will immediately reveal t hat they are often 
derived from att ributions and s t i ll somet imes have att ributive force in 
addition t o  act ing as nomenc lat ure - so the distinction I make i s  a b i t  
art i ficial , i f  useful . By ' names ' I mean the t ags given to all t axa , 
not j ust those on the lowe st or most spe c i fic level . Thus the re are 
spe c i fic  and generic names , but actually the se two only diffe r  by degree , 
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s ince plant s are always named in classe s ,  never normally as individuals .  
So plant names are not names in the s ame sense as those o f  individual 
people or their pet s .  Attributions are also class-based,  i n  a sense , 
as they at least contain reverberationi from the class of things one 
has heard them used of b e fore , and generat e their  own c lasse s .  Naming 
and at tribut ion as speech act s  reveal intersect ing but distinguishable 
total domain classificat ions whi ch may never be made e xplicit within a 
part i cular culture . These classificat i ons may not always be re ducible 
t o  rigid , unambi guous t axonomic ( or othe r )  arrangement s .  
Both part icular speech act s and the speech event s they comprise have 
structure . There is  interplay between these structure s and the wider 
cognit ive domains that form the cont e xts  of speech event s ( not to  
ment ion phy s iography of the  environment et c . ;  but such physical 
realities  are a further step removed again and do not come into a 
linguistic/cognit ive discus s ion at this level ) .  A sophist i cated 
ethnobotany should apprec iat e the finer point s o f  ( in this case ) 
Aboriginal botani cal discourse . 
Bot anically-related speech act s can be  divided up along subj ect  
line s , but o ften with difficult y ,  since , in real conte xts , people 
wander from naming to describing physiology to  stat ing plant use to 
discussing environmental charact erist i c s , etc . Howeve r ,  we can assume 
t hat this behaviour i s  not random and " i s wort h inve s t i gat ing .  People 
I have worked with in east ern Cape York Peninsula have resort ed to the 
following kinds of sal ient categories in both elicited and unelicited 
comment s about plant s .  ( Note t hat the order of the cate gories as  
listed here i s  based on my recollect ion of typical tendencies , and 
should not itself  be taken too seriously . )  
2 . 1 .  NOMENC LATURE 
Name/alternate names/got no name/no special name , j ust an X/b ig 
name , small name/that ' s  a tree/shrub/vine/grass/weed/epiphyte/seawee d/ 
fungus etc . 
2 . 2 .  EVI 8 I L I T Y  
We eat it ( be s t  food/good food/hard-time food/rubbish food ) /only 
kids e at it/too small/only for b i g  people/old people used to  eat /no 
good/poisonous/not allowed to eat i t / ( +/- only ) pigs/emus/possums , et c .  
eat it . b i g  food/little food//restrict ed/unrestrict e d .  sweet/strong/ 
bitt er/cheeky/scrat ches your throat/makes you vomit . eat it raw/scrat ch 
it/smash it  up/soak in water/cook in ashes , etc . 
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2 . 3 .  PH YS I C A L  ATT R I BUTES 2 
Got fruit/no fruit//got long yam/round yam .  got flower ( colour o f  
flowe r ) //bees  ne st i n  it . got prickles/wi ld one/pretty leaf . big  tree/ 
small t ree//big- leaf variety/small-leaf variety . 
2 . 4 .  NON- PH YS I CA L  ATTRI BUTES 
That one be longs ( t ot emically ) t o  so-and-so ( o r  t he family 
de signat ion ) .  that one is a story-yam . st rong/weak//safe/dangerous 
(et c . ) .  
2 . 5 .  US E 
Food ( see EDIBILITY ) .  technology ( for woomeras , wet season firewood , 
insect repellant et c . ) .  good medic ine , rub/drink/inhale smoke from it 
et c .  sex magic , for man/for woman . fish poi son . good for blanket s/ 
beads/toys et c .  no good for anything . 
2 . 6 .  EN V I RONMENT ANV L OCAT I ON 
Some/p lenty around/here//none here/p lenty at X/X proper shot with 
them . you find them anywhere there i s  an X ( extra-class  association ) . 
belongs inside ( inland ) /on l itt oral/scrub-edge/scarp/seafront . belongs 
to mainland/islands/re efs . be longs to impenet rab le s c rubs/thick s c rub s/ 
fore st/open count ry . belongs to hills/steep places/flat plains/river­
banks/swamp s/sandridge s .  belongs to soft/sandy/hard/stony/wet et c .  
places . 
2 . 7 .  INTER / I NTRA - C LASS R E LA T I ONS ( 6 ee ai6 0 NOMENC LATU R E ) 
Main pne/proper one/real one . only one kind/X kinds/another kind of 
Y/this X i s  a Y .  X i s  mate for Y/those three are mates/close or distant 
mat e s 3 . same as X/similar to X/di fferent from X .  
2 . 8 .  S EASONA L I TY 
You find it at turt le mating t ime , et c .  
The above list i s  only partial , but still  certain important facts  
emerge : for e xample , the re are traditional repertoires of verbal 
strat egy in such a domain , in addit ion to  the normal invent ive powers 
of the language ( for e xample : ' X  is " mat e "  of Y ' , ' it ' s  got X ' , ' it ' s  
good for X ' , ' it belongs to X ' , probably rate as rough t rans lations o f  
such strategies ) .  Another point i s  that it i s  important to record t he s e  
locut ions a s  ac curat ely as pos s ible , even though it i s  tempt ing to  
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translate them into one ' s  own notebook Engli sh and to  precis  t hem down 
to a word or two . 
So in addit ion to  the s imply re ferent ial aspe cts  of botanical 
ut terances  there are important les sons to be  learned from t heir formal 
structures ( this is dealt with in more detail below ) , as well as from 
their pragmat ic  role in social behaviour , e specially non-refe rent ial 
communi cat ion ( for e xample , obscene V4 . polite V4 . secret/sacred names 
for the same plant are alt ernat ive s selected according to non-re ferent ial 
norms ) ,  and as element s of discourse . 
3 .  M O R P H O L O G Y  A N D  S EMAN T I C S O F  NAMES  
In t his and t he following two sections , I put the topics  in  the  form 
of questions about re corded dat a .  Some of these  quest ions were suggested  
by  my reading of Berlin , Breedlove and Raven ( 1974 ) .  
In the generic and specific naming of plant s ,  what met hods o f  com­
pounding,  redupli cat ion , derivat ional affi xing,  metaphoric e xtens ion 
et c .  are used? What proport ion of plant -naming stems ut ilise  the se 
devices , and what proport ion are morphologically ' unanalysab le ' ?  
Where taxa are covert , in the sense of lacking a name , what are the 
formal devices  o f  grammar which reveal them ( e . g . noun clas ses  as 
revealed by prefixe s ,  pronominal cross -re ferencing or free markers ) ?  
What kinds of att ribut ional choices  have been made in those cases 
where plant name s are semantically analysable or their noun class 
membership criteria non-arbit rary? 
What do e xplicit definit ions or analyses o f  plant name s or the ir 
convent ional attribut ions tell  you about the relat ive cognit ive salience 
of phys iologi cal characterist ics , environmental assoc iations , t e chno­
logical use s , soc io-religious s igni ficance etc . within the botanical 
domain ? 
Is there a lingui stic  register other than the everyday ' unmarked ' 
language which throws light on the semant ics  o f  plant terminology -
for e xample , a typically hyponymous kin avoidance-re gister like Dyirbal ' s  
O y a l n g u y ,  or an ant onymous init iat ion regi ster like Walbiri ' s  t j i l  i w i r i ?  
What semantic or other principles are employed ( hyponymy , antonymy , 
diale ct -switching, et c . ) ?  
Are plant names di fferent in songs , rit ual context s ,  et c .  compared 
with ordinary speech? 
Is  t here a developed gestural system, and what botanical terms does 
it pos s e s s ?  Do they typically subsume large sets of spoken-language 
t e rms ? 
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4 .  AT T R I B U T I ON S  
4 . 1 . PHYS I O LO G I C A L  ATTR I BUT I ONS 
What are the re cognised stages of growth ( development o f  shoot , 
stem, flowe r ,  fruit , seed et c . ) ,  as we ll as of death and de cay ( e . g . 
dead but gre en ,  hal f-cure d ,  cure d ,  half-rotten , rott en ) ?  
What are t he plant part names ?  ( In Australian languages the re t end 
to  be a set o f  non-metaphoric s imple terms covering part s such as 
shoot , leaf,  root , flowe r ,  burr , fork , twi g ,  plus a set of more or less  
metaphorical or very general terms which can be applied in turn to  any 
plant part where appropriate ( e . g . the ' nose ' of a leaf/twig/root , 
' belly ' o f  a leaf/stem/trunk ) . ) . 
What attribut ive s  are used of plant s ,  covering e . g . colour ( basic 
terms , sub-c lassifiable se condary or metaphoric t e rms , nonce-des crip­
tions ) ,  size , t e xture (bumpy , grooved ,  hairy , smooth ,  rough , loose , 
spiny , shrive lled,  sti cky , et c . ) shape ( long yam/round yam, et c . ) ,  
taste , edibilit y ,  moi sture cont ent , sme l l , strengt h ,  pliancy , e t c . ?  
4 . 2 . NON- PHYS I O LO G I C A L  ATTR I BUTI ONS 
Are plant s associated with different moiet ies , clans , cult lodges 
et c ?  Are the re cover-t erms for such assoc iated species?  
Which are the p lant s ment ioned in  or re lated to  part icular narratives , 
songs , ritual s ,  etc . ?  Is  there an overt way o f  describing this relation­
ship? 
Are plant s des c ribed in terms of safet y/danger ,  relat ive toxicity , 
et c .  in a way that i s  e ssent ially indi st ingui shable from their physical 
propert i e s ?  
What kinds of environment s are convent ionally characterised by a 
re ference to  a plant type or class typically associated with them ( e . g . 
rain scrub s ,  box ridge s ,  mangrove swamps , mulga copses ) ?  What does 
that tell  you about the cognitive salience of those plant s when you 
compare the chosen species with i t s  re lative frequency in that type o f  
environment ( e . g . whi ch of t h e  mangroves i s  selected as a cover-term for 
mangrove complexe s ? ) ?  
Which plant names oc cur in p lace-names ,  personal and dog name s etc . ,  
and what i s  the explicable connect ion between them ( i f  any ) ?  
5 .  C L A S S I F I CAT I ON S  
5 . 1 . TAXONOM I ES ( H ypo nymic o� V o minance R eiatio n4 b etwe e n  Te�m4 ) 
Are there e xplicit terms or formal grammat ical devices  which provide 
unique beginners4 ( i . e .  such as p lant s/animals/human beings/ab s t ract 
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entities ) ,  and what i s  the range of the se categories ( e . g . are 1 i c h e n s  
' p Lants ' ,  o r  out side any such categorie s ,  o r  amb iguous with re spect to 
them? ) ?  
What are the basic life-form taxa dominated by a unique beginner such 
as ' plant s '  ( i . e .  such as trees/shrubs/vines/gras ses/fungi/seaweeds/ 
re sidue ) ?  Are there generics ( see next level  below ) which are not fitted 
into - or are ambi guous with re spect to  - these  bas i c  l i fe-form taxa? 
What percentage of generic s  are t hus unaffiliated or ambi guous ? 
What percentage of generic taxa are monot YPic 5 and what percentage 
polytyp i c ?  Of those that are polytypic , how many recognised ( named or 
un-named )  specific classes are subsumed by each? 
How many and what spe c i fic classes  are un-named but convent ionally 
recogni sed and classi fied? How are they typically dist inguished? Are 
the s e  distingui shing criteria at all general and convent ionalised in 
de s c ript i ons o f  recognised un-name d spe cific clas s e s ?  
What are t h e  clas s i ficatory criteria implied by the structure of the 
t axonomy , and by the observed application of the taxonomy in di fferent 
cases of recognit ion and clas s i ficat ion by informant s ?  By what lin­
gui s t i c  means , and with how much uni formity , can people make the se  
taxonomic c riteria e xplicit ? 
Are there mult iple levels of generic taxa? Which terms appear at 
different leve l s  in the taxonomy in the same form but with diffe rent 
funct ions ? 
5 . 2 .  NON- TAXONOM I C  C LASS I F I CATI O N  
The way plant names take t heir place i n  a taxonomy commonly re s t s  on 
the logically prior applicat ion of clas s i ficatory criteria which normally 
remain implicit , at least to  a degree . The criteria for the inclusion 
o f  some it ems in a part i cular taxonomic box may not be  e xplicab le ( one 
as sume s they must have been once ) ;  frequent ly this is be cause some 
mythi co-re ligious association has lost its  currency . On the other hand , 
the grammar and lexi con of attributions ( and also analysable  name s ) 
provide e xposed criteria which generate sets  of implicit paradigms for 
t he plant domain . It should be  highly int erest ing to  compare t he 
paradi gms you can set up by sorting plant s into salient at tribut ional 
classes  with the t axonomie s  set up by the sorting of plant s int o  t axa 
at the various levels . Clearly , people have a range of alternate 
clas s i ficat ions of the same t hings which they can use when it  suits 
them, and we should not j ust chase Aboriginal taxonomie s  because we 
think t hat sort of structure i s  important . A taxonomi c arrangement may 
s imply be a weak grid superimposed on a far more prominent set of 
classe s . 
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It i s  possible , for e xample , to pre sent a taxonomy which includes 
only s ingle clas sificatory dimensions each mult iply applied on some 
rows , whi le other rows consist  o f  nodes whe re each clas s i ficatory 
dimension i s  unique ly appli e d .  But whether the taxonomy i s  mixe d ,  a s  
j ust described , o r  cons i s t s  purely of either uniquely o r  non-uniquely 
applied dimensions , it is still  an abstract ion whi c h ,  in its entirety , 
may be of no part icular importance in the cult ure . Maybe t here i s  no 
one ' t axonomy for all seasons ' for that culture . Taxa rest on the 
principle of minimal dist inctne s s  and the terminological ( or covert ) 
hyponymy which that implie s . Ent ities  can be minimally distinct in 
one context and non-minimally dist inct in another . This part icularly 
applies  to the morphological , sociological and environmental dimens ions , 
which may use quite radically different c riteria for classification . 
Ent ities  are not only found in different classes on different occas ions , 
but also may be amb iguous with re spect to hierarchically-relate d  classes  
in  the  same tree , or may be long to  un-segmentab le gradient s ,  or may be  
unaffi liated at  one or more levels  in a hierarchy . One o f  the  basic 
human skills o f  manipulat ing the environment , it seems to me , i s  j ust 
thi s ability to manipulate  the int ermeshing o f  different classi ficatory 
and grading mode s ,  taxonomic and othe rwise . The ' syntax ' of how the se  
different related modes are manipulated i s  surely the  most inte re s t ing 
aspect of et hnobot any as a cognit ive domain . Nat ive botanical com­
petence consi s t s  of positive abilities and act s  rather t han static 
arrays o f  clas s i ficatory knowledge o f  a given unive rse . 
It i s  relevant here to  quote part of Hale ' s  report ( 1971 ) on 
t j i l  i w i r i , which is bas ically a lingui stic  tradit ion connected wit h  
advanced initiat ion rituals of Walbiri men , and whose  b a s i c  principle 
i s  ant onymy ( t urning ordinary language ' up side down ' ) .  (Please note 
that there are severe restrictions on the discussion of this knowledge 
( Hale 1971 : 4 72 ) ) . Wherever possible , the antonymy principle produces  
polar opposites  ( e . g . instead of ' Give me  water ' one says  ' I  am with­
holding fire from him ' j for ' I  am short ' ,  one says ' You are tall ' ) .  
Lexical items whose semant ic inte rre lationships are ' t ypically taxonomi c '  
are unsuitable for generat ing polar opposites . Instead , "members o f  a 
given class  of obj e c t s  are opposed to other members o f  the same 
immediate class  - a large macropod is opposed to another large macropod 
( kangaroo!euro ) ,  a eucalypt is opposed to  another aucalypt ( red gum! 
ghos t  gum ) , and so on . A great deal o f  variabi lity can be  obs e rved in 
lexical domains whose structure is  t axonomic , s ince cons iderabl� lat itude 
is  permitted in the hierarchical arrangement of opposit ions within we ll 
de fined clas ses . Accordingly , on a given oc casion , a t j i l  i w i r i  speaker 
may oppose macropods acc ording to  hab itat , leaving s i ze and other 
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attribute s  constant inso far as it i s  possible to  do so ; on another 
occasion , he may oppose  them on the basis of s i ze , leaving constant the 
other at tribut e s . In general , however , an e ffort i s  made to  oppose 
ent it ie s  which are minimally distinct " .  
As a technique for e xploring the semant ics  of botanical lexicon , t he 
antonymy principle appears to  be very product ive , at least in this c ase . 
So long as one kept it ent irely as a secular game and used it in areas 
far from Walbiri contact , I b elieve this princ iple could be  t aught to 
people and used for ethnobotanical and other cognit ive studie s ,  without 
it being linked to secret ritual . Note that Dixon used a s imilar 
technique in semant ic studies with t he Dyirbalngan ( Dixon 1968 : 376 ) .  
It i s  j ust this kind of act ive manipulat ion o f  different clas s i ficat ory 
(and grading ) ab ilities that i s  most readily analysable  through language , 
and which also is of basic anthropological interest . 
LINGUISTIC ASPECTS OF ETHNOBOTANICAL RESEARCH 
N O T  E S 
1 .  I was involved in ethnobot anical work with David Harri s and Jet 
Harris for a few days in the Flinders Is lands area ( Cape York Peninsula , 
Queens land ) in 1974 , and for two months with Chase , von st urme r ,  Rigsby 
and Thomp son in t he Lockhart Reserve ( also C . Y . P . ) during the 1975-76 
wet season . In both  cases  it was peripheral t o  t he other field work . 
Thi s paper i s  specifical ly aimed at others engaged in ethnobot anical 
work in the Aust ralian Aboriginal field . 
2 .  The dist inction here between ' phys ical ' and ' non-physical ' at tribute s  
may not be  relevant to  a part icular culture , o r  may have t o  be carefully 
e stab li shed . 
3 . Note that where ' X  is mate of Y ' , they are often minimally distinct 
p lant specie s ,  but in some cases one i s  a p lant whi le the other belongs 
to  another life-form, is an environmental feature et c . , with a close 
non-botanical connect ion to  the named plant . (I  am indebted to  Athol 
Chase for this observat ion . )  
4 .  Unique beginners are taxa not c lassified at a more inclusive leve l . 
5 .  Monotypic generics subsume s ingle re cognised spec ific classes ; 
polytypic generic s  subsume more than one . 
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